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Si~oe tile closing years of tile l9tn century the two treatises 
of St Athanasius Agains·l:; Apo:linaris have been regarded by some 
scholars as spu.riouso This view has been a matter of considerable 
debate because of its implications for the interpretation of 
St AthanasiusG Christologyo The first part of this dis~ertation 
examines the history of criticism from the end of the nineteenth 
century to the present 0 and outlines the major points of research 
which has to ··.be und'ertaken in a reeJ~~amination of the caseo Accord= 
ingly the dissertation proceeds with the examination of the 
External Witnesses (Part II) 0 the Internal Evidence (Part III) 0 
the Style (Part IV) 0 the doctrine of the Death of Christ (Part 
V) 0 the doctrine of the Soul of C'hrist (Part VI) and finally 
the r-hristology of Athanasius and the two disputed treatises 
(Part VII)o Particular emphasis is placed on the theological 
issues raised in this connectiono Part V contains a reexamination 
of all the Athanasian texts on the Death of Christ 0 as well as 
in the two works under investigationo Part VI contains a full 
critical analysis of the modern scholal'ly debate on the Soul 
of Christ in Athanasiuso Finally Part VII (the longest section 
of the dissertation) reexamines all the works of Athanasius on 
Christology with particular reference to the doctrine and 
terminology of the Incarnationo The above researches establish 
the conclusion that there are no fundamental problems to the 
traditional Athanasian paternity of the two c·ontra Apollinareino 
The external Witnesses are many and importanto The inteL~al 
evidence shows that Athanas ius is the possible author o The Style 
presents no divergencieso As for the doctrine it has been shown 
that it is Athanasian in outline and in many significant detailso 
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PROLOGUE 
The Dogca of the Incarnate Son and Logos of God ( o tvavepw~~oas 
Y~6~ xaC Aoyo~ ~ov eeou) with its explicit and implicit content and 
'fJi th all its far=reaching implications for the knowledge of God 9 man 
and the world 9 constitutes the central theme of Greek Patristic Theo= 
logyo This central datum of the theology of the Greek Fathers is 
rooted in the Apostolic witness to the Event of God 9 s revelation 9 
whose content and form is the Persgn 9 the being and the life of the 
God~man 9 Jesus Christo 
That the Dogma of Christ became the object of great intellectual 
controversies 9 and indeed passed through several stages of formulation 
is an indisputable fact 9 which becomes quite obvious in the light of 
the Patristic literature which has been handed down to posterityo In 
fact 9 the process of the orthodox formulation of the Dogma of the 
Faith is none other than the history of the struggle between orthodoxy 
and heterodoxy 9 the conflict between faith and heresy 9 truth and false-
hoodo This history is embodied concretely in ·the life-work of certain 
individuals and churches 9 and has found expression in their literary 
productions 9 whether private or encyclical letters 9 treatises or liter= 
ary debates 9 creeds or liturgieso The final outcome of this history' 9 
or rather these historical movements 9 has acquired formal expression 
in the credal formulae 9 terms and canons of the Ecumenical Synodso 
It goes "t-ri thou t saying that the understanding of these credal 
and therefore normative formulae 9 terms and canons depends a great 
deal upon the understanding of the historical movements of the 
conflict bet~een faith and heresy which preceded themo This directly 
entails the study of the literary productions of the particular indi= 
viduals and churches involved in those movements 9 and especially of 
those vrho exercised direct or in:Hrect influence on the Ecumenical 
decisionso 
The documents ur..der investigation belong to this category of 
Patristic literature and theologyo They belong more specifically 
to the history of the Patriarchate of Alexandria and are directly 
related to Saint Aihanasius the greato Their ecumenical significance 
is seen in the fact that they '(:reYe both utilised by the Vlth Ecumenic= 
al Synod of Constantinople in AoDo 680/lo 
That the milieu of the great Athanasius is of primary importance 
for understanding the Theology of the ancient Church and for the 
advancement of Theology in its contemporary thrust 11 has been recognis-
ed today perhaps more than eveT beforeo Saint Athanasius 9 as Dietrich 
Ritschl has pointed out 11 could most fittingly become a focal point 
in a much needed re=exardna tion of Eastern Christianity and especial= 
ly the Ea.s·tern Christian understanding of Greek Patristic Theology 9 
which suffered loss 9 in one way or another 9 at the hands of a lateT 
Western tradi tion 9 . since it -w-as approached and interpreted in terms 
of 0 augustinian° conceptuality9 and perhaps by making use of mediaeval 
( 1) 
spectacleso 
Whether or not these treatises are authentic works of Saint 
Athanasius 9 their content is of primary importance for Christology 
and Soteriologyo Though the thesis of this dissertation is that 
the tuo treatises in question are in fact authentic works of Athanasius9 
yet 9 it is to their content that it is primarily seeking to draw 
attentiono For not only do they ask crucial questions and deal with 
central problems of the fo:;:culation of the Christian faith 9 but also 
draw the lines 9 explicitly and icplici tly 9 alot:g l:Thich theological 
science should prcceedo RegTettably their content has not been ade= 
quately studied before 9 since attention has alaost exclusively been 
paid to the questions of authorship and literary style. But 9 as the 
oldeT studies have shoNn, this content is a rich mine of theological 
intuition not only with respect to the problems of the actual formulat-
ion of the Dogma of the Incarnate Son and Logos of God 9 but also with 
regard to the problelills of metho,dology and epistemology connected with 
it. Besides 9 this content is crucial to the history of Christology 
in the Alexandrian tradition and particularly to the Christology of 
Saint Athanasius the great. Normally Athanasian scholars begin their 
investigations into Athanasiusa work with the study of his juvenalia 
GENT and INC. Though this is certainly commendable 9 i.t must also be 
said that Athanasiusu final works on the subject of the Incarnation 
must be equally taken into account, if justice is to be done to a 
living thought which developed in a context of controversy and thea= 
logical formation. In my opinion;Athanasius 0 EPI and the two AP0 9 
his final works on the Incarnation .. (Contra Apollinarem), represent 
the great doctoT 0 s B::ost raature doctTine on the subject of Christology 
and therefore 9 sgould be given as important a place in Athanasian 
research as his early work on the Incarnation. When this is done, 
then, the picture of Athanasiusu Christology appears to be quite 
different from that rather confusing and certainly hypothetically 
construed presentation which is designed to serve the schematisations 
of the historiansof Dogma. The De Incarnatione (Contra Apollinarem) 9 
whether it is taken as a proto-Athanasian 9 or deutero=Athanasian 
production 9 exclunes the current hypothesis of an Athanasian 1 Apol= 
linarism 0 o To my wind 9 the Christology of this work ~epresents the 
natu:r-al explication of the illl~er logic of Athanasius° Christological 
teach:f.r..g~ a1:d as s:.1ch~ o ffe:rs us a clear clue to the f12.ndamental 
contributio-n of Athanasius to the Christology of the ancient Churcho 
It also shows us that Athanasius was the father of Orthodoxy pa~ 
excellence in the Tradition of the ancient catholic Church 9 because 
he was primarily the father of Christology and Soteriologyo 
T!lis study of the tl."ro treatises 00against Apollinaris 00 9 consists 
of two main partso 
The first part is a reviet"l of the works of the cri tics 9 which 
seegs to be lacking from the manuals of Patrology 9 if one judges them 
from their conclusionso Since the work of the critics was written 
in various languages 9 including Latin 9 German 9 French and Greek 9 I 
have reviewed the most important and detailed studies in the form 
of a parap:hrase 9 but I ha"Ve also provided my own evaluationso The 
picture that emerges from this critical and comprehensive review 
is opposite to that currently entertained in the manuals of Patrology9 
in~a~much as it is shown that the majority of the critics have 
'-" '-"' 
upheld the Athanasian paternity of the two AP01 
The second part of the dissertation deals afresh with the question 
of autho.rship. Here I have sought to examine all the data provided 
by the texts 9 paying special attention to the vocabulary 9 the phrase= 
ology and the contents of the treatises under investigation in a 
comprehensive mannero To this end I have provided complete Concordances 
of bath treatises in order to facilitate the investigationo M~ller 0 S 
Lexicon Athanasianum was useful here 9 but I found that I had to make 
{ '1.. • ). • .., 1 ~ h" Concordances to individual ~orks of A;1.anas1us 9 par~1cu_ar y 1s 
of CQ~TS8 of P2.Dl 9 AED2 9 ~nd P2.01Lo Obvio2sly it is quite impossible 
to append these ConcoTdances to the dissertation 9 since they run 9 
literally 9 into Beveral thousands of pages2 They are stored in a 
disk at Durham University and could be easily made availableo The 
only regret in this investigation is the absence of a critical 
Athanasian text 9 which has not yet appearedv though it has been 
announced as forthco~ing by Professor Tetz of Bochum Universityo 
As for the text of APOl and AP02 9 I am grateful to Professor Tetz 
for assuring me that the G?eek Mss do not exhibit many divergencies 
but that the o.nly noticable difference appears in the old Latin 
version preserved in Codo So Marco 584o 
Particular emphasis has been paid ~n the theological section 
of the second part of the dissertationo The key questions concerning 
the death and the soul of Christ 9 or Christology as a whole9 have been 
thoroughly investigated with reference to both 9 the texts of Athanas= 
ius and the expositions of the scholarso The well known essay of 
the renowed French patristic scholarv the late Marcel Richard
9 
on 
the psychology·of Christ in the Arian=Athanasian deba.te 9 which has 
become a common place in every essay on AthanasiusQ Christology
9
has 
been analysed and critically assessed in detail for the first timeo 
Finally9 a review of the contemporary interpretation of AthanasiusQ 
Christology is provided tri th the vietv to making suggestions for 
a re=appraisal of the whole subjecto 
I would like to acknowldege here my gratitude to various scholars 
'I:Jho assisted me in my researcho First and foremost I should ment3L.on 
Pro.fessor ToFoTorra:nce of Edinburgh who suggested this topic to me and 
acted as my supervisoT for t1·ro yearsa It is from him and from Father 
George r:::::orovsky of blessed Becn:ryll that I learned to give the pl"iori= 
ty to tz1e FatheTs thecselves a~d their texts together with the availb 
able histo~ical data 9 attecpting to understand them primarily out of 
themselves and only secondarily from their interpreterso Interpretat= 
ions and points of view on the Fathers and generally Patristic Theola~ 
gy 9 however important and valuable and even necessary they may be 9 
should never substitute a detailed study of the texts and the primary 
sourcesa Such substitution ~ould entail a serious abrogation of 
academic objectivitya Indeed 9 all interpretations 9 including one 0 s 
own 9 should be tested again a~d again on the ground of the actual texts 
and historical data and also the thought ~orld of the given aut~o?s 9 
by means of a rigorous scientific investigation and interrogationo 
Textual criticism and s·tudy of thought should never be divorce(i 9 but 
as word and thought are inseparable 9 likewise these two should complem= 
ent each other in any attempt to determine the truth of a given case. 
I must also express my gratitude to Dro IoAo Moir of New College 
Edinburgh 9 Dro Nigel Palmer of Oriel College 9 Oxford 11 Dro HoFo Tibbals 
of the Computer Unit at Durham (now in Euston 9 Texas) and Dro Mo 
Lamont of the Department of Computing at Durham (now at Newcastle) 
for assisting me in the program~ing and use of Computers in the 
compilation of my Athanasian Concordances. Last 9 but not least 9 I 
am grateful to my colleague at Durham University 9 Gerald Bonner 9 
for all his encouragement and assistanceo 
Abbey House 11 Durham 
18 Januarypl983P The £east o£ St Athanasius and st Cyril. 
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THE HISTORY OF CRITICIS~ 
pp.ll=l~ Iol The First Studies 
"18=1'34 Io2 The first critics and their successors 
18=34 2ol Jo DRASEKE 
.. 
35=47 2 0 2 Ho STRATER 
00 
48=56 2o3 Ao STULC'KEN 
56= 57 2o4 Ko ROSS 
57=82 2o5 Eo tr.EIGL 
83=il00 2o6 Ao s·TEGMANN 
101=109 2o7 Co Eo RAVEN 
109=119 2o8 Jo LEBON 
120=134 2o9 Po Go D:EMETROPOULOS 
135=142 Io3 Evaluation of the work of the critics 
lo The first studies 
The Greek texts of Saint Athanasius were collected and 
circulated from the middle of the fifth century onwards, 
usually in two groups of writings 9 the apologetic and the 
dogma tic o ( 1 ) The tt'fO principal collections of Patriarch 
Photius of Con/ple (9th Co) and of Nicholas Doxapatres(llth co) 
formed the basis for the Mss Nhich were utilised in the 
production of the first printed editions of the Greek text 
which appeared in Europe in the seventeenth centuryo( 2) 
The first printed edition ,produced by the Calvinist Jerome 
CoTI:lilelin and edited by Peter Felckmann at Heidelberg in 1601, 
saw the light of various editions, notably that of 1627 (Paris) 
and 1686 (Cologne)o The decisive edition was produced 
by the French Benedictine scholar Bernard de Montfaucon and 
his Maurist collaborators Antoine Pouget and Jacques Loppin 
at Paris in l698o This edition reprinted with additions 
by No Ao Giustiniani at Padua in 1777 is identical with the 
text which was incorporated in the well known Patrologia 
Greca of JoPoMigne published at Paris in 1857o JoCoThilo 0 s 
edition of the principal dogmatic texts of St Athanasius, 
published at Leipzig in 1853 was also based on f'llontfaucon°s 
texto(3) In all these collections and editions the two 
treatises Contra Apollinarem (AP01&2) were included as authentic 
Athanasian workso 
f'/Icmtfaucon ° s edition provided one of the first critical 
introductions to AP01&2 and was reprinted in Thilo 0 s and 
Migne 0 s editionso Its four paragraphs stress the following 
points~ 
(i) There are a nuriiber of external wit~esses to the 
A~ha~asian paternity of AP01&2a These include Proclus 0 s 
speech at the Synod of Con/ple in AoDo 553 9 where reference 
is made to CJbooks of St Athanasius against Apollinaris 0'9 
Leontius~ book 00 Against the frauds of the Apollinaristsw 9 
t-Jhich actually cites from the two APO 9 the Acts of the 
Sixth Ecumenical Synod of Con/ple (AoDo 680/1) 9 which also 
quote from APO as from Athanasian writings 9 and finally 
the explicit citations·from the same treatises included 
in the writings of John Maxentius and John of Damascuso 
(ii) A t't·ro=fold arguiBent can be construed in defence of 
the A tha_nasian origin of AP01&2 o On the one hand t-he many 
and ancient codices unanifillously ascribe these documents to 
Sa~nt Athanasius and on the other hand their diction is 
unistakably Athanasiano The argument from diction is 
supported by means of three examplesg (a) In t_he first 
treatise (AP0l 9 6) the author refutes the error of those 
who argue for a heavenly body in Christ on the ground that 
it 1 is worshipped with Him 9 in the same way and even by 
the same words as in Athanasius 9 letter to Adelphius (ADEL)o 
(b) In AP01 11 10 the statement 'tC 'tOL'VUV ~C:~cpeoee .,Apet.a.voi:t; 
finds its exact parallel 9 almost verbatim 9 in Athanasius 1 
letter to Epictetus (EPI)o (c) Similarly AP0l 9 12 contains 
the Orthodox accusation against the Apollina.rists that the 
latter believe in a ~quaternity~ rather than the Trinity 
~13= 
( ~E~p&O~v dv~C ~pL&Oc, 8~o~oyoUv~e,) which also appears 
in Athanasius 0 letter to Epictetus (EPI). On the whole 9 
Montfaucon argues 9 if one ~as to compare APOl and AP02 
with the other Athanasian writings and especially with 
EPI 9 ADEL 9 and MAX 9 he 't'!OUld find so many passages vii th 
similarities 9 that he would be compelled to conclude that 
they derived from the same authoro 
(iii) AP01&2 do contain certain phrases and terms which 
are not found in Athanasius 0 earlier writingso This 9 however 9 
is to be expected 9 since 9 whenever new heresies arise 9 new 
words and new senti~ents are bound to appear in the writings 
of the disputantso In the case of AP01&2 the neologies 
are slight and therefore no conjecture of voee Co, should be 
deduced 9 especially if one keeps in mind that it is a friend 
who is be~ng answered here and who had probably reviewed 
for St Aihanasius his discussions with the Apollinarists. 
In his reply Athanasius does not adopt sentiments of his own 
but those of his friend and the 0 Apollinarists 0 9 so that 
he almost becomes one of those who are disputing. This is 
more a]?)parent iTI the beginning of AP01 9 but subsequently 9 
noone to whom the style of Athanasius is well known 9 would 
fail to notice that it is the great bishop of Alexandria 
who is speaking here. 
(iv) Lastly 9 Montfaucon offers a brief and general 
discussion of the contents of AP01&2. Ths point of dispute 
is the Person of Christ who is erroneously conceived by 
the Apollinarists ( Christi yersona~ errar~nt Apollinaristae). 
In fact 9 there is no u~animity on the subject among the~; some 
are of the opinio~ that the Logos of God ass~~ed flesh only 
in appearanceu while others suppose that the human mindu 
being addicted to sins and evil thoughts was least of all 
assumed by the Logos;; thi~ was in fact the bond of friendship 
of the sect of the Apollinarists, which under pressure from 
the Orthodox was modified by the admission of a 'vital soul 0 
in Christ. 
This is briefly the way in which the Benedidtine editors 
of Athanasius 0 texts thought of AP01&2. f.'Iontfaucon dealt 
with them again in his extensive Vita Sancti Athanasii and 
dated them in the year 372 9 iaeo one year after the composit-
ion of EPI. (4 ) 
Other early critical introductions to AP01&2 are to be 
found in the works of L.-S. Le Nain de Tillemont(~) C. R. 
Ceillier 9 (6;) Do Schram 9 ( 7 ) and others: All of them regarded 
the two treatises in question as genuine Athanasian productions. 
Tillemont discussed '\she two APO in the eighth volume of 
his magnum opus under the general rubric? ®divers ecrits 
de Saint Athanase s1m.r 1° Incarnation contra les Apollinaristes"o 
He regarded them as Athanasian on the basis of the external 
tlitnesses and placed their composition in the year 369 . 
He ended his account with the observation that Athanasius in 
no one of his anti-Apollinarist writings mentioned 
the name of Apollinaris because the latter had not yet 
declared himself an opponent of the Church. This, Tillemont 
":rrote, '"as supported by an existing fragment of a letter of 
Apollinaris to Serapionv mentioned by Leontius 9 which 
indica·sed his approval of A.tl:':anasius~ EPI~ also 9 it was 
supper ted by the fact ( reported by Facundus) that A thanasi us 
had recommended to Damasus of Rome Timothy the disciple of 
Apollinaris 9 who later becaffie one of the strongest opponents 
of the Orthodox. 
Ceillier~s discussion of AP01&2 assumes that they were 
written by Athanasius in 372 9 as Montfaucon had suggested. 
Ceillier began with the observation that the manner of 
commencement in APOl is common with that exhibited in the 
other Athanasian writingso But, since the treatise was a 
response to a ftiend 9 who had asked certain questions 
regarding Apol1inarist errors 9 Athanasius madeuse of the 
expressions of his friend and of those of the Apollinarists 
with whom he was in dispute. Hence 9 the variety in style 
which marks the beginning of this treatise .• · In all the rest 9 
however 9 Ceillier wrote 9 the genius of Athanasius is apparent. 
This is confirmed by the witnesses of Leontius of Byzantium 9 
Proclus of Con/pie, John Damascenus and John Naxentius. The 
fact that Apollinaris is not mentioned can be explained by 
the fact that he had not declared himself as defender of 
the various doctrines t,rhich Athanasius combats. Ceillier1!3 
gdcount concludes with a brief examination of the contents of 
AP01&2 which enumerates the mistakes combatted and the 
pcsi ti ve arg~.:.rnents emp-loyed by A thanasius. 
In Do Sc:hraw 0 s 1.-ro:rk no dou.bts are expressed as Y'egards 
the Athanasian origin of the two APO. The tradition of the 
~odices together with the similarity of their contents to 
those of EPI 9 NAX and ADEL are regarded ·as sufficient 
evidence. Schram 0 s study is remarkable for its lucid and 
orderly exposition of the contents of the two treatises. 
This exposition and that of Abraham Scultet( 8 )con~titute 
the best presentation of the structure and. contents of APO. 
The Athanasian authorship of AP01&2 wa£:~ upheld by the 
majority of Athanasian scholars during the nineteenth century 
-
until its closing de_c~decs.. A J o M6hler; writing his great 
study of Athanasius~ dispute with the Ari~ns~ ass':l:m.~d their 
( 9) ' 
authenticity. Yn England 9 John Henry. Newman 9 who had 
establighed himself as the best Athanasian spho~ar of the 
country in the first part of the nirieteenth century 9 was of 
the sarrie opiniono This \'las made apparent in his famo.us two 
volume translation of the Contra Arianos. ( CARl-4) as .well 
as in his other Patristic essays ~ especially tha~ on 
Apollinarism.(10) Particularly telling are the extensive 
annotations of Newman to his translation of CAR1-4J in which 
AP01&2 are cited alongside with othe.r A thana sian works 
and establish many impoTtant literary and theological 
connec·tions. 
2in the closing decades of the nineteenth centurys, the 
great Athanasian scholars in England\) William Bright and 
Archib~ld Robertson l?'emain'' firm on the traditional view 
concerning the authorship of AP01&2,in spite of the critical 
questions uhich are being raised against it in Germany. 
B:right 1-ras responsible foir the volu.me I:_ater_":Ireatises of St 
Athanasius Archbishop of Alexandria with notes~ Oxford 1881, 
in the series ruA Library of the Fathers of the Holy Catholic 
Church anterior to the division of the East and Westh edited 
by EaPo Pusey. Apart from the two APO this ~olume included 
introductions and translations with extensive footnotes of 
.A.thanasius v ANT 9 JOV9 EI'I 9 ADE1 9 and MAXa In the introduction 
to AP01&2 9 Bright slllpplied a short but well-documented and 
u.seful exposition of Apollinarism and the time of its commence= 
ment and made the following perceptive remarks about the two 
treatises~ 
vo The t'I!!O books v Against Apollinaris' were 
against ·a number of Apollinarian ppinions 
as held by a school or party~ and th~ vener-
able writer 9 who seems in some passages to 
have left his first draft uncorrected 9 re-
frains from censuring his former friend by 
name. Referring to doubts which had been 
entertained as to the genuiness of the work 
the Benedictines say that its affinity to 
the letters to Epictetus 9 Adelphius and 
Maximus is so manifest as to be decisive ". ( 11 ) 
Robertson°s work of ~aint Athanasius in the Library of the 
Nicene/post~Nicene Fathers also upheld the traditional 
vie\'!. His crucial remarks are the following: 
~ The Athanasian authorship has been doubted 
chiefly on the ground of certain peculiar ex~ 
pZ'essio:ns in the opening of Book I; a 
searc~ing investigation of the qQestion 
has Tiot been made 9 but on the whole the 
favomrable verdict of Montfaucon holds 
the fielda He lays stress on the affi= 
ni ty of the work to Letters. 59=6i ( EPI 9 
ADEL 0 and MAX)o I would add that the 
studious omission of any personal rei'e= 
renee to Apollinaris is highly characte= 
:risticl.l{~ 2 }o 
2. The First critics and their successors 
The first challenge to the Athanas ian authorship··· of the 
two APO was advanced by the German scholar Johannes Draseke 
in 1889 0 Draseke wrote an essay entitled ~z·wei Gegner des 
Apollinarios'il~ which appeared in his volume .. of independent 
essays 0 Gesammelte Patristische Untersuchungen~ 13) The same 
essay also appeared in the periodical Theologische Studien 
und Kri tiken under the title 00 Athanasiariav Untersuchungen 
uber die unter Athanasios Namen liberlieferten Schriften 
wider Apollinarios von Laodice:. ( 14) The ovzwei GegnerQ\) are 
Didymu.s the Blind of the Catechetical School of Alexandria 
and Ambrose 9 Athanasius 9 pupil 0 who 0 according to Draseke 
were the authors of AP02 and APOl respecti-vely. Since this 
is the first critical work against the Athanasian authorship 
of APOl and AP02 0 its argumentation will be closely examined. 
Dr~s3ke beg~ns with the external historical evidences 
f'or tl'le aut~'lorship of AP01&2 o He mentions the Synod of 
Ccns"Gantinople of' AD 680 't"Jhich names APOl as ?tep~ 't'f)c; 
and AP02 as 
oeu,; epoc;; ll.oyoc;; 1tCX't"a D A1eo'A.II.ib vap C ov 0 He then refers to John of 
Damascus" who quotes from APOl as from ll.oyoc;; xa-r;a D A?toii.A.t vap C ov 
(De OrthodoFideipiiiS/6) and as ll.oyoc;; ?tept oapxwoewc;; o 
He also mentions the Codices Basiliensis and Anglicanus 9 
whioh had been ~ollowed by the Benedictine editors ·or 
Athanasius 0 Opera in the Paris edition of 1698S/ which referred 
to APOl as ?te:p~ 'bfjc;; oapx~oewc;; -r;oiJ Xp" o.,;o'IJ xa l xa,;a » A?to'A.II.ib vapK,v S/ 
and to AP02 a~ ?tep ~ 'bflc; ocxpxwooYc; ~n11, cpave~ac;;_ .,;oU _ Xp 1. o.,;oU 0 o o 
In spite of' isolated doubts 0 he remarks 0 the Benedictines 
'iiUQ, 
acG::epted the genui.,_ness of these witnesses and maintained the 
Athanasian authorship of these writingso Their view was adopt-
ed by all subsequent students of Athanasius 0 including the 
Germansll Voight 0 Hagenbach 0 Dorner and Kollingo Voigt aec.epted 
the genutitess of AP01&2 on the basis of their general similar= 
1\ _JI • ~e~o""'~~ 
ity to EPI 0 which;~o Voigt~s opinion had been written against 
"Apollinarism"o Dorner held that AP01&2 combatted "Apollinaris-
tic~n notionl:i and not Apollinaris own teachings and he date(§~, 
them Co AD 371o Draseke~s objection to Dorner 9 s view is 
co~~cted with Proclus 9 testimony which states that APOl&~ 
were written a~ter the death o~ Apollinaris 9 ioeo a~ter 395o 
But it is to Behringer thatDrMseke turns to borrow arguments 
for his first thesis which argues that APOl and AP02 @ould 
not have been written by the same authorS/!n spite of the 
report of the Acts of the VIth ecumenical Synod of 
Constantinople which suggest that AP02 is a continuation 
o? APOlo Follo~ing Bohrir~er again 0 Draseke listed three 
main reasons in support o? his thesis respeoting the diversity 
o? authorso (i) APOl was addressed to a particular man who 
is oallea &ya~~~o~~ but AP02 has no such addresseeo(ii) APOl 
has introduction and conclusion but APO~ has nota (iii) The 
accoQnts concerning the Christology of the heretics attacked 
in APOl and APO:.:::: are very similaro They would have been unecea-
sary had they been written by the same author~becaus.e only 
one of them would have su?ficedo Draseke seeks to strengthen 
yet further the diversity of authors by referring to diversity 
in.: . ".style and textual notificationso He compares APOlv3 t<;> 
AP02 0 4 (a question ot: nom)v.AP01 0 22 to AP02vl9 (a question of 
epistenology) and APOl.,l3 to AP02pl4 (a question of theology 
and particularly the meaning of death) and finds apparent 
inconsistencies which suggest diversity of authorso Then 9 he 
proGeeds one step f'urtherv.as he puts i t 0 ,cori.tes ting .that 
these tr.eatis.es not only· di'd( not originate from a: e()mmon 
author pbut - ·neither ' ~ould have derived from Athanasiuso 
Draseke see. ks to f?l:tpport tb,is contention. by means_ .of a 
. . 
three=fold argumento Firstly he argues about the doubtful cha= 
racter of the external witnesses to the Athanasian authorship 
of APOl & AP02o Secondlyp he ©ontests that the style of AP01&2 
is non=Athanasian and lastly~ he argues that the two treatises 
could not have been written before Athanasius 9 death because 
they presuppose a document which was written after AD 375o 
As regards the doubtful character of the external wi tnessesl) 
Draseke refers mainly to Proclu~ mkfus~~eo Proclus referred to 
AP01&2 as works of' Athanasius !n his speech at the Synod 
of Constantinople of 553v and he added that they had been 
vJr:.1 tte:"l after t.ha d!.eet?n of Apollinaris~ That he was cle:1rly 
Bistaken is ehm7n by the :Ea.cd~ that Apollinaris died in AD 
390( according to Cas::palfi and Voigt) or 392( Jerome) nhereas 
Ath~~sius died in 313a In tr-ying to explain why Prcelus made 
such a misteke 0 Dr&seke asserts ~~at by the time o? Proclus 
AP01&2 had been placed in the Athanasian body o? writings 
and henee many were de~vedo This was also the case with--
Leontius who must have f'ound them in an Athanasian collection 
and did not occur to him that they might have been inserted 
into it for some reasono To strengthen the possibility of 
deliberate ascription or: A.P01&2 to Athanasius S/Draseke ref'ers 
to the 11'Jell knO\"Jn :frauds o:f the Apollinavists who circulated 
Ap(l)llinaris 9 li'Jorks tllJllder the name of' Athanasiuso So success= 
-
ful was the :fraud 52 Dr)is_eke contends 9 that even Cyril was 
deeeivedo So 9 he argues that 9 it: Cyril could hfiVe been deceived 
about non=Athanasian W(ilrks 0 how BMh more cou;].d this be the 
oase with P!"oclu.s and Leontius who "V'Jere further removed 
f'rom. the time o:f Athana.siu.e? In 17iet'l1 .o:r this~ Draseke conpludes 
tha_t the external el71deooes do not reaily support the Athan= 
asian authorship of AP01&2o 
As regards the arg'l..!ment from style whic·h was positively 
employed by the Benediotines 9 Draseke expresses his s~eptioismo 
Style 0 he argueso oan be \7ery de~eptiveaThe three examples 
addu®ed by Mont:faueon in his admonitio (the parallel between 
APOlv6 and ADELpthe expression,;~ 'to~vuv 1J.€1J.cpeo.6e: 11Ape:bcxvot't;; 11 
and the idea of 11quaterni ty'' p 'l:e:<N~cXt;; )'band his general 
ob~ervation that APOl&d are in content and :form parallel to 
EPiv..f.UEL and MAXP can be explained in other ways and not 
merely by supposing ident-ity of' authorshipo Why should we 9 
look 0 Draseke asks 0 to EPI f'o-r the idea of 11quaternity" 
and not to Gregory N~lSSen° s .Antirretikos 0 42v which supplies 
us vi th a.11.other clear par~llel? Drase~e f"JJ.rther contests that 
fEcntf'amon ° s :first eJr.ar;.:ple 0an be explained)as Behringer had 
suggested v with ref'erenoe to a student of Athanasius who had 
used the letter to Adelphiuso This possibility seems to 
Draseke to be more probable than Montfaucon°so Sov he concludes 
that the stylistie parallels between AP01&2 and other gen'yj.ne 
works of Athanasius do not prove identity of authorshipo 
But it is the third argument which Draseke puts f'orward as 
his strongest weapon against the traditional view regarding 
the Athanasian authonship of' AP01&2o APOl&~ are based on 
docwnents l)which were published after Ath;inasius 9 death and 
this·must be taken as decisive for the rejection of their 
alleged Athanasia!l origino Draseke points out that this 
remarkable fact has not been noted by Athf.lnasia:n scholars 
beoau.s.e the study of' Apo11i.naris v ehronology and particularly 
the 0hronology of' his works had· not been previous-ly under-
takeno To this issue he turns next and makes the following 
pointso 
Voigt 0 s and even Bohringer 0 s observations were f'aul.ty 
precisely on the point that they did not €larif'y the order 
in whiGh the Apollinarian works were writteno Voigt was able 
to point out the parallels between AP01&2 and Gregory Nyssen°s 
Antirretikos l) but he did not notice that these passages 
were based on writings of' Apollinaris which had been written 
af'ter the death of' Athana.siuso Bohringer 0 s work is eqBally 
Olef'iGJient at this pointllbecause he diseussed Apollinarism 
before discussing the council of AD 362 held at Alexaridriao 
He failed to see that Apollinaris 9 teaching was developed 
r::ru:.ch latera Had t t oocr'.z.Tred to Voigt and. Behringer that 
Apolli.nar:ts" \7or!xs ooo'be.tetl in AP0::&2 had been written after 
tb.e dee::;;,:n of: A:::.~e.nats:Lv,,s t2"?.ey ncu.ld have long ago determined 
the r..o:2=.Ath.e.>.""':'.asian C'.ecive:tion o? t:".'.ese ·wri tingso Draseke 
1!'Jas oo~scicus here thai his argumen~ could be turned bacK 
to hi~~beoause the s~e Gonclusions Gould be rea©hed about 
EPIDADEL and MAX which in spite @? the parallels with 
Apollinaris Q works (particularly the later or..es) were un-
doubtedly Athanasiano s~ he was 0are?ul to suggest that 
the notions oomnated in EPI 0 ADEL and MAX were not Apollinaris 9 
but his disciples 9 o To strengthen his c;;ase here he re:fers to 
Apollinari~ letter to Serapion which expressed his approval 
o? EPia 
But Draseke 9 s main contention here is the late development 
of the Apollinarian heresy and the late production of his 
heretical Christological V'JOrksa In support of this contention 
he advance~vario~s proofs which are lifted :from his extensive 
bock on Apollinariso He re?ers to Apollinaris 0 letter to 
Basil written about 362 whi®h (Draseke ha~ argued elsewhere 
was to be oonsidered as genuine)made no re:ference to Christo~ 
logical deviationa He also ref'ers to Athanasius 9 Tome to the 
AntioGhenes (ANT) which 0 to Draseke 0 s mind does not indicate 
any disputation against Apollinaris on Athanas ius 9 p8.lf'~ Then 9 
he also points out that in the 360s A:pollinaris was busy 
arguing against Eunomius and had not de~eloped his Christo-
logi~al notions which oa@urred one deoade later 9 ~iza the late 
370so Beside~~in 373 Basil does not register any ~omplaint 
against ApOllinaris and as late as 376 he expresses his 
love f'or Apollinaris to Patrophiluso 
In addition to Basil 0 Draseke mentions Epiphaniuso 
=24= 
Epiphanius~writing his P&r~rion in 376;did not know of the 
divergence of Apollinariso He quoted the teachings of Apollina= 
ris2l which he had learnt fror.J his pupils P but referred to him 
in a oompl~illentary fashionDand his way of writing i~dicated 
that he ~as disposed to believe that Apollinaris 0 pupils had 
not been able to ur~erstand the deep thoughts of their learned 
ar~ competent teachero These statements from such a heresy 
hunter like Epiphanius are only ~omprehensible 0 says Draseke9 
if he had not read the £podeixis 9 Apollinari~major Christolo-
gical worko !Other evidenee :from Epiphanius is his query 
c.oncerning Basil 0 s view on Apollinaris? Chri.~to.J,.ogy sent in 3769 
which at that time had begun to gain support = a request whieh 
had not actually been answered by Basil ~~ing to ~illness and 
tiredness of' disputes" o Before Epiphanius 0 letter 9 Basil had 
receiyed a similar letter from two monks from the Mount of 
Olives in Jerusalem who raised y_uestions about Apollinaris 0 
Christological notionso In his answer Basil had refused to 
make any additions to the Nicene Creed on the point of' the 
Incarnation and encouraged the monks to make peace9 rebuking 
them in a mild manner ~or def'ending Apollinaris 0 notions 
or explaining them in sueh a way that he @ould not be condemnedo 
The demand of these monks ~or a Christological addition to 
be introduced into the Nicene Creed regarding the doctrine of' 
the Incarnation had arisen as a result of their reading 
Apollinaris 0 APodeixi8 = a ?a@t not known to Basilo So 
Draseke oonoludes that on the assumpti~n that the Apodeixis 
was written in 376 and that it-was known to the authors of 
APOl and AP02pAthanasius ~ould not have been Qne of themo 
Draseke f'eels that the first part of his assumption 9 ioeo 
the publication o~ Apollinaris Q A;Podeixis in 376, has been 
plausibly de?en&edo Bnt the second part o? his assumption 0 
naoely 0 that the authors o? APOl and AP02 knew and used the 
A~odeixis remains still to be showno It is to this that he 
"='-= 9 
turns next and develops the most complicated and elaborate 
part of his essayo 
Fipst o? all he observes that the author of APOl does 
not attack Apollin.aris hinself's.> but the Apollinarists 0 
and he substantiates this by adducing examples from ~hapters 
is a.eoertained by the consideration 
that some of the key=notions attacked in APOl s.> such a$ 
the homoousia of the 11f'lesh 11 to the Godheads.> or the heavenly 
derivation of the 11 f'lesh 19 » had already been attacked by 
AthSlD.asius in his EPI 0 and in fact Apollinaris had expressed 
his full approval of AthanasiusQ refutation as he confessed in 
his letter to, Serapiono It 't"muld therefore be unfair to attribute 
these notions to Apollinaris himselfo It is true 9 however 0 
that the prominent ec~lesiastics at that timep did not know 
how far these~or su©h notions;were ApollinarisQ»or his dis~ 
ciples 9 o Dr~seke also mentions the case of the two Gregories 
(Nazian~en and Nyssen) who~ in their great zeal to combat 
Apollinarism0 accused Apollinaris of heresies for which 
he had not been responsibleo Draseke dwells on this point 
and attempts to substantiate it yet further by citing and 
comparing texts :fr@ID Gregory Nys®en as Antirretikos attributing 
certain notions to Apollinaris and texts :from Apollinaris 9 
letters to Dionysios and Te~entius whiah show that such 
notions found him fUndamentally Griticalo 
But APOl did not simply combat Apollinaristic notions 
derived from ApollinarisQ discipleso It also included 
the ?.e:·'":tatic:c. of not?..c:Ds derived from Apollinaris 0 gTeat lhook 9 
the ~eixiso This is obviously the most crucial point in 
Dr~seke 0 s argument and as such ii ought to be as clear and as 
lAcid as possibleo Yet~ DY'Q~eke does :c.ot exhibit this desirable 
c:sar&ess and lucidityo This becomes apparent in his statement 
l:'rhich follo1·rs his cx-12.cial claim that APOl also combats notions 
deriving from the Apcdeixiso He states that these notions ~are 
not reproduced literally but freely~o In other words he admits 
that he cannot produce direct literary evidence 9 but can only 
provide indirect allusionso Yet he claims that these allusions 
are to be considered sufficient illustrations 9 or even proofs 9 of 
his pointg In fact 9 he mentions only three such allusionso First 
of all 0 he refers to the notion of the v.~quaternityw which is found 
in AP01 9 12 and also appears in the Apodeixiso Secondly 9 he refers 
to the notion of the 0 uncreated flesh~ 9 which is found in the 
Apodeixis and also appears in AP01 0 3=6 and in Gregory Nyssen°s 
Aniirretikos being there mispresented (on the evidence of Apolli~ 
naris° Ko:td ME'poc;; neo<tl!.t;; and his Lette:rs to Flavianu.s and Dio= 
donas lo.rri tten after AD 373) o But these allusions do not really 
support Dr~seke 0 s argument since = as he himself has acknowledged 
in the same essay = the notions contained in them also appear in 
the genuine Aihsnasian ~ritings and are duly censured. 
The third allusion in support of Dr~seke 0 s claim is somewhat 
more substantial 9 or at least can be considered as such 9 because 9 
in spite of its indirect character 9 it contains a notion that 
appears in the Apodei:::itis and not in any genuine 10 anti~Apollina= 
ristic 00 work of Aihanasiuso This allusion is the statement that 
~instead of the inner ma~ in us there ~as in Christ a heavenly 
mind~ a statement which certainly goes back to 
be discussed ar..d rerutedo Draseh:e elaims that the author of 
AP01 0wno re~rains from addressing Apollinaris himselfv but 
borrowed this no~ion ~ram ApollinarisQ ARodeixi~o Yet ~is 
claim is considerably weakened by the acknowledgement that 
"this senter.ce does not appear :in so many words in Gregory 
Nyssen Q s refutation of the apodeixis'~ In support of his claim 
Draseke refers to 11allusions 01 ~rom the .Apodeixis as the latter 
is reconstructed from Nyssen 9 s Antirretikoso He cites the 
following two texts~ 
' .1! ~ '71 () j) ~ fi'J 11. _Q. () ~e~a~A~ee~s v.~o ~oU e~v~~ ®eo, 0 e~ ~~ vovs ~v v.vepw~~ 
xa~€o~~ ( An~ir~etiko~ 0 56)9 Also 0 o~xouv ~oos o Jvepw~tvos 
vou, £a~~v ~~ eeo~~~~p E~~ep xa6ws ~~0~ 0 PA~OAA~v&p~o,~ 
vou, &vepw~ou ~ ee~a ~uo~s l:.yeve~o (ibido i)o Draseke 
observes that Gregory 9 s refutation does not deal with 
Apollinaris 9 ideas extensively 0 as the numerous fragments 
of the Apodeixi~ preserved elsewhere indicateo Such fragments 
come from the anti=Apollinarian works of Gregory of' Nazianzus 
who knew only two writings of Apollinaris 0 the Treatise on 
the Trinity and the apodeixiso Nazianzenqs references to 
the ~Rodeixis indicate that Apollinaris must have extensively 
developed in it the notion of' the substitution of the mind 
by the Logoso Here he cites another example from Nazianzen 
which clearly illustrates his point~ el~a xa~aaxev&~e~ ~ov 
avepw~ov £uervov ~ov avw6ev ~xov~a ~ov voUv ~~ £xe~v 9 dAAa 
~~v 6eo~~~a ~oU ~ovoyevoUs v ~~v ~oU voU ~vo~v &va~~~pwaaoav 
~epos yeveoea~ ~ou &vepw~eCou ouyxp&~a~os ~o ~pt~~~optovv 
1jruxfls ~€ XCXb OWjJ.CX~o, xa~a ~0 &vepw~LVOV ?Cep~ cxu~ov OV't"WVp 
voU oe ~~ OV~Osp &AAa ~ov txeCvov ~o~ov &va~A~poUv~Oso 
This extract clear:.y indicates that Apollinaris used the 
expression °1heavenly mind 109 \l'Jhich is :found in APOo DraseKe 
stresses here the :fact that this notion was connected with 
Apoll~naris~ exegesis of I Corinthians l5~4G which ~as also 
ir~luded in his aPodeixiso To substantiate this point~and 
partiGularly the A~ollinaristic understanding o:f the Pauline 
expression ctv6pw~oc:;; ~1eovp&v1> oc:;; as eq_ui valent to vo'Dc:;; 
o~p&v~oc:;; ~ he re:fers to a :fragment :from Apollinaris 9 works 
which has been preserved in Leontius~ Zwv OS Xpto~oc:;; ow~a 
6eo~vouv uat ~veU~a £v oapu~ 6e~uovp voUc:;; oupavbo~~> 0~ 
!J..e~aoxel:v e~xo!J.eea xa't'a ,;o19 Yl1J.Et'c:;; os vo'Gv Xpt.orc-.oU ~XOIJ.EV" o 
The same point is made in another extract :from Apollinaris 
to the Bishops o:f Diocaesarea~ ~HfJ.erc:;; o~oAoyou~ev~ o~x e~c:;; 
avepw~ov aytov ~~~0€0~~~x€va~ 't'OV 't'O'D 6EOU Aoyovp O~Ep ~v 
~v ~po~~'t'a~c:;; ~ dAA 0C!~'t'OV 't'OV Aoyov oapxa YEYEV~aea~p~n 
&vEbAT]cpo't'a voUv &vEJpw~tVOVpVO'OV 'tpE~O~EVOV XCXL CXtX~C!AW't"t.~o­
IJ.EVOV AOY~OfJ.Orc:;; pv~apo~c:;;p &AAOc 6ELOV OV't'CX voUv arc-pE~'t"OV 
D o oupav~ovo These texts certainly show that the notion o:f the 
heavenly mind combated in APOl is Apollinarian 9but do not 
establish literary connections between APOl and Apollinaris 9 
ApOdeixiso Yetg&ccqrding to Draseke~such literary connection 
must be in:ferredg 
The same type o:f argument is developed by Draseke concerning 
AP02o He adduces two texts :from AP02 and compares them to 
two texts :from Apollinaris 9 Apodeixis (the first :from the 
:fragments o:f the ARodeixis preserved in Theodoret and the 
second :from the :fragments o:f the same work preserved in 
Nyssen 9 s Antirretikos) 9 implying that they are clearly parallels 
'and therefore constitute proo:s of his claim that AP02 
was based on the &Podeixiso But the texts are allusions 
o~ an i~direct r~ture and not dire~t quotationso 
Th!s can be seen in the texts themselves~ 
' ~ 'If (\~ 0 ..Q 
'ro SJ,ev ovv "Kaeou ~:;it o.E:t;r.o<75v 
IJ.011 11 we;; ?tpoc;; Civ6pW?tOV AE"(8(1, 0 
ol) yap 't(i> &e~ 1t0:6TU.!.EVOU ~?t~ 
6povov oo~~«;;; 9xa6o ®eo«; Aoyoc;; 
efp~~o:~ ~e~a ~~v avooov ~~v 
~X y~c;;o &A.A.a ~0 V~V eec;; ~~V 
~~oupavLov ~twe8v~~ Oo~av 
xa6o Civ6pw?to«;;;j)W«;;; o~ d?toO~OAOt 
A.eyovoe, '11° 11 0-6 yap Llo!(3t 6 &vej3~ 
elc;; ,;ovc;; oupavouc;;oA.eye~ oe 
0 ~ = j..LOU 11 xa8ou eu oet;e,wv J..!.OY 11 
(iv8pW1COV ~EV 't~ ?tpOO~O:y!J.ap 
&px~v ~~ xa6e6p~ 6L6oUvoeerov 
oe 'to &~tw~a 'to ovyxae~oeal!, 
®e~ 9~et'toupy@Uo~v a~ xCA.tat 
x~A.e,aoec;; xat ?tapao't~xouotv 
a~ ~uptae, ~uptaoec;;[xa~ ~e~o 
Jl(J] D ~a a o 
oALYO:o Ou yap we; ®e0 U?to'tao-
08(1, 'touc;; ~xepouc;;j)&A.A. 0 wc;; &vepw-
()- ¢0 ~):?. ®eov opw~evov xaL ~vepw?tOVo 
2) 
0 AOu~~wvoc;; 'tO~VUV ~arc;; uyta~c;; 
ypa~a r <;; 0 opec;; u~wv p lta ~ &v&p~o 
0~0«;;; ~~«;;; ?tA~pw6etO~«;;; O~XOVO~ta<; 
~ev &~~w~aj)&A.A.a ®eoOo &A.A. 0 
&1ee~6~ 'to 'tOO ®eoU &~Cw~a 
&vepw?Cou &~fw~cx yeyovev 0 rva ,;o 
~ou &vepw~ou &~Cw~ ®eoU &~C­
w~a ?CI!.o~euefjj) et'p~,;a~o "Kaeou 
XWP L 0 6 e ~ <;; ~f)«; 6 o~ TJ <;; ~ o.U't o 
AE"(€1..p&A.A 0 £V &60~'§> 000~0:'{;!, 
yeyovwc;; ptva OeC~~ ou xw~L,o-
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The f'irs t case seems to exhibit some pa.rallels but the second 
does noto In any case the texts cannot be used as proof's of' 
literary connectionso Yet Draseke draws the conclusion that 
the texts in column B imply knowledge or the texts in 
column A 0 which means that the author of' AP02 was arguing 
against the J:Wodeixis and theref'ore he could in no way be 
identif'ied with Athanasiuso 
The t·inal chapter in Draseke v s study addresses itself 
to the question or possible authorso First he establish= 
es the view that APOl and AP02 must have originated in 
Alexandriao Then he recalls Bohringer 9 s suggestion that they 
c@uld have been written by pupils of Athanasiuso The very 
fact that they had been included in the collection or 
Athanasiu~ works indicates their Alexandrian origino They 
were attributed to Athanasius9 because they were writ ten simul= 
taneonsly and both presented similar! ties with A thanasian ·· 
writings psuch as EPI 0 ADEL and MAXo They were also transmit-
ted together and f'i t~ very well the commonly accepted 
picture of Athanasius as the protector of the Churchvs raith 
from heresYoWith regard to the Alexandrian origin or these 
doouments Draseke discusses the mysterious Rhetorius whe 
is mentioned in AP01 0 6o He particularly draws attention to 
his designation ~o~e AEYOf...LE'YO'V and recalls the views of: 
Fabricius~ who had identified Rhetorius with the rhetorician 
Therc.::..s·~!u.s on the gTcunds olf the latterQs teaching that 
the Divinity was pleased in multiplicity of speculations on 
divine matterso But D:raseke rules out this viet"J as a possibili= 
ty?because Th3misti~s Das a contemporary of Athanasius 
a.r,.d the ~o--:;e wc"'.lJl.d imply an earlier figure o For the same rea= 
son 17 Dri:bsek~ rejects "~he poss.ibili ty of Rhe:t:oJr.ius being 
Didymus Q son ( in Libaxrius) o Ho17reve:Ir he regards Phila.sterue 
of Bres9iaQs report on Rhetorius as the man who praised all 
heretics( De Haeresibus 0xci) as supporting the reference 
to him in APOl and therefore rejects Augustine 9 s suggestion 
that Philasterus was mistaken about Rhetoriuso The reference 
to Rhetorius however places A~Ol in Alexandriao As regards 
AP02~ Draseke asserts that although it does not supply any 
internal allusions to an Alexandrian milieu 9 it is in fact9 
as Monti'aucon had also pointed out~closer to Athanasius. 
than APOlo On this account~it must be placed in an Alexandrian 
settingo Having specified Alexandria as the home of the 
two treatises;Draseke turns to their contents to find 
elues regarding their authorso He observes that their primary 
gon.cern is not to refute Apollinaris' teaching but to combat 
various errors 9 which are to some extent related to 
Apollinaris 9 and particularly to offer as complete as possible 
a defence of the Christian Faith~ He describes AP01&2 as 
summae of Christian Dogmatics on the basis of AP01 9 l and 
AP02v4o This description fits the picture of Ambrosius 9 
(AthanasiusQ disciple) lDle Dogmatibus adversus Apollinarem 
or Didymus 9 De Dogma tibus which are both mentioned by 
Jerome :!.n his De viris illustribuso Draseke is aware that 
there are several :problems connected with this suggestion 
and tries to alleviate themo The volumen multorum versuttm 
mentioned by Jerome ~ith ~egard to Ambrose 0 S ~ork seems to 
be hardly applicable to the case o~ APOpbut it should not 
be rLlied ou~ as impossibleDbecause the standards of that 
pe::"iod with lr'egarrd to li~eZ'ary bruk ~el'e quite diffeJrent 
from tne modern cnesa In tne case of DidymuspDraseke refers 
to his De Trinitate and to the allusions eontained therein 
to antiapollinaristic writingso He acknowledges that the 
linguistic analysis does not contribute very much to the 
Didymian attribution pbut Mingarelli 9 s analysis of the 
Didymian method of argumentation certainly doeso Particularly 
important here is Didymus 9 habit of moving from topic to 
topic without linking them togetherp the dialectical form 
o:f Ms argumentspand the fact that Apollinaris is n:ot 
mentioned in his writings as an opponento The Stoic elements 
of APOl and the detailed re~erences to the Manichaeans also 
fit the picture of Didymusv and so does the fact that the 
views of the opponents are all summed up in the beginning 
of the treatise and then refuted = a fact fi ttiag Didymus;; 9 
blindnesso Lastly'ilthe Didymian hypothesis is strengthened 
by the ©rigenism of the author of APOl which comes up in 
a general sense in ®hapter 5 and e~pecially in the appr~isal 
of the universal effect of Christ 9 s death- a doctrine peculiar 
to Didymus as the reasearch of Hagetibacij has showno 
With these as~riptionspAPOl to Didymus and AP02 to 
Ambrosiusp Draseke concludes his study recalling again 
his main theses~ 
l) that APOl and AP02 were written by different authors9 
2) that neither of them could have been written by Athanasiusli 
3) that both of them originated in Alexandria~ 
4) that their possible authors were Didymus and Ambroseo 
Ou~ critical assessment of DrQseke 0 essay can only be brief0 
because it is to a large extent satisfactoTily pTovided in the 
tJCDrks of coi."Dpetent scl:;.ola:rrs tJ'll.(Ol took v.p the research on the quest= 
ian of a~tho~sbip ~~d continv.ed the argumentation foT or against 
i~e Atha~~sian ~scFipti~n in ~oTks ~hich ~ill be ~evie~ed hereaftero 
First of allp DFms®k~ 0 s thesis that APOl and AP02 could not have 
beeli'! 1::nri tten by the s~ame a.uthmr does not seem to us io have been 
adequately defendedo His firai t~o Feaaons 0 borroBed from the 
trork of :OOhJringer" x-esi on the pTesupposition that AP02 is a 
continuation of ft~Ol 0 a presupposition rejected by DF~seke him= 
seln His third x-easonl) also borrotred f1rom Mhringex- 0 is incorrect 0 
because the notions comiroveFied in APOl are not similar to those 
trhich are refuted in APQ2,( The evidence for this will be given 
later in this ~ork)o DFQseke 0 a argument from style and the noti= 
fication of-ie:xts Festa on only three examples 9 and not on an 
examination of all ihe datao Monifaucon had found other examples 
t.rhich exhibited siEJilaFii:ii.es suggestive of identity of authora 0 and 
DTiseke 0 s argwment against them could also be turned against his 
ot1n exar:1ples 2 
Dr!seke 0 s second thesis defe~ding the doubtful character of 
ihe external triinesses is t1eaker stillo He doGs not carefully 
evaluate all of them 0 b1.ll.i Fefers only to J?roelus 0 c:~chronological 
error00 9 t1hich 9 ho"t;Yewer 0 is possibly to be explained ·differently9 
ioeo as implying ciTculaiion of the works in question and not com= 
pilaiiono His Feference to the frauds of the Apollifiarists as 
possibly indicating fraud in the case of APOl and AJ?02., is totally 
unacceptable since APOl and AP02 are not heretical documents 9 and 
there is no sil:tlilar oFihodox flfau.d TeC(Q}rded in this periodo 
the assurr.ption that the Apodebds of Apollir..a::ris was wJri iten 
~ould seem to ?est on oe?e c@njeetu?eso The first one is connect= 
ed ~ith the chronol~gy ~f the Apolli~a::rian he::resyo But this ch::ro= 
nolo~ and particularly the dating of the works of Apollinaris 9 
continues to be obscu.Jre to this -weJry day 0 in spite of nerJ seminal 
si'D..lldies O>ll'l the subject~i5) The second assumption is based on 
i:ndiJreci and ihe?efolre illiladeqtl.Rie e"Widence 0 and besides, it is 
piiissibletl if raccepted 17 thai it could be used for Tedaiing the 
twode5l;;ris 17 ?ather than dating the APOl and AJ(02o But the evidence 
is really so iTha~equaie that a lot of ?com is left for different 
e;;r~lanations of the d©cirinal ecnnections bet~een AP01&2 and the 
appears that he constructs it in order to defend a preconceived 
lffiyp0lthesis 17 or at les.s'\t to p'D..lli to question a preexisting thesiso 
",. 
=,_.;)'' 
in the con\text O>f his Bajor s'();w,dy of Athanasius 0 doctrine of 
Redemptiono The t:reat~eni is quite extensive and deserves care= 
ful s~udy and evalnaii<On~ "1 6) 
S'l1;rHteJr began his inweaiigaiion of the authorship of the i't1o 
PJlO by indicating their impo:riance for the tJhole doctrinal quest= 
ion of the A~«»llinarian Ckillristology and particularly for its :rela= 
ticn to the Alexand:ris.n t:radi "\r.iono I i 't1as 't1! th this i"n mind that 
he came io n-egard illile auil'Aorship and chrdmology of AJ?Ol&2 as cru= 
cial piOiints of researcho His first judgment is concex-ned 't1ith 
the exte:rrnal testil210li:'ilia i!O) the A"\r.ha.nasian paternity of the i't1o AP0 9 
~1hich he :rega::rds historically lfeliableo He mentions the Si~th 
Ec1J..l!.IDJenical Sylilod of Constantinople in AD 600/1 and the ies\timony 
of PToclus of Byzantiunh and also the teer\GimoTiies of Leontius of 
Byzanti~0 John Maxentius and John Dama.scenuso He rerniarks that 
their reliability 't1as accep.ted "not only by the Benedictine 
editoX"s of At1llanasiutQI 0 'texts9 but also by such eminent scholars 
as Mansi and M8hleTo StT£ter si~ply ::recoTded the exte::rnal 't1itne= 
sses to. ihe Aihanasian paiex-nity of AP01&2 and contradicted the 
lXI 
opinion of Drw.ss1H~ 9 but like the laiie~r he TefTained from unde::r= 
taking a ca.Teful end cTiiical evaluation of the actual iextso 
PJI 01 Strll:iteJr iuX"na l?ile~i to a discussion of D::raseke 0 s thesis about 
diversity of au.thoTs in the ease of APOl and AP02o He finds 
it quite untenable and outlines four Jreasons in s'l!!pport of his 
judgrcrel1)1t o ( i) Tha.t the basi.c ideas and the logical development of 
tt.~l<.g?:.t ali'e the 881Ce ir:. PJ?Ol s-111d AP02 (Cfo ihe case of siB 
and how it is said to have been abolished in AP01915 
and in AP02 0 6) g(ii) that the teaching about deat~ and 
particularly about ChristQs descent into hel~ is the same 
in both writings (A.P01 0 13 0 14,&17 11 compared to AP02 0 14=17);; 
(iii) that the same heretics are cited in both writings as 
predecessors to the 11 new heretics" (Arius 9 Sabellius 9 Paul of' 
Samosata 9 Marcion 0 Manichaeu.s and ValentinusD APOlo llpl2D 
15 0 20 9 21!.1 oo:r(pared to .AP02 0 3o5P8ol2!)&19h (iv) that the 
tEources are used in the antirretical arguments of' the two 
writings in the same manner (APOlol5 compared to AP02l14)o 
Apart from these conneQtions Strater f'inds one basic 
Athanasian idea as the guiding thought of the contents 
of APOl and AP02 ~ the soteriological stand=point f'or 
evaluating and developing doctrines (APOll15D7ol4Dl5 0 .16 9 17l) 
18 0 19o and AP02o6o9l1llpl3pl5vl7)o He asserts that the 
author of' AP01&2 argues like Athanasius 11 in that he warns 
that the neglect of' either the divine or the human side of 
Christ implies an incomplete soteriologyo He thinks that 
Draseke was wrong in deducing f'rom the similarities of' the 
two works diversity of' authors on the grounds that the same 
author would not have repeated himself' 9 particularly if' the 
AP02 was regarded 11 as the VIth ecumenical Synod had stated 11 as 
a continuation of' APOlo The similarities are not identities 
and besides 11 the statement of' the Council of Constantinople 
does not suggest the "continuation" which Draseke has present-
edo This latter point is obvious 9 when one ~ompares the 
actual titles of the two APOo The f'ormer is entitled IIepb 
't'flc;; lvcxv6pC~J?t-rioewc;; Aoyoc;; and the latter llev,;epoc;; Aoyoc;; 
~W.:"6a vA?to/1.1\.[l,VCXp~ov (~:Ia."'lsivloCoVip762 & 754)o John Damascenus 0 
refere~es a:so distingu~sh between APOl and AP02o and so do 
th.e X"ef'Grer...ces of lt:ontf'al.ZCOlTh and the Maurists to the Mso 
trad:i tiono That the similarities are not identities becomes 
clear when we ©ompare the eontents or APOl and AP02o The 
former is written aalr..1ly and more systematically than the 
latter a It is a treatise written to a .friend in reply to 
a request of his 0 and it clearly has a beginning and an endo 
AJ?02 hO'tJeVelf is '\'::l'R'i i"ten in s llM)Te general fashion 9 and resembles 
the structure of CARo This is more apparent in the f'act that 
the heretical notions are individually listed and re:futed 
in AP02 and are never listed together as those of APOlo 
But even APOl is not a systematic treatise as Athanasius 0 
ju.venalia GENT rund !NCo 
As X"egards the style of' APOl&2 9 Strater finds. it similar 
to that of' CAR1=3o He points out that the arguments tend to 
be a:phoris.ti~ and not stri®tly systemati~ and that the satne 
liweliness» 11fire" and use of' rhetorical figures is exhibited 
(eogo CAR3o39 compared to AP0lp5)o But despite the great 
similarity in the treatment of' APOl and AP02 11 the treatment 
of the subject stands independent 0 uooontrived and naturale 
A pupil of Athanasius vwho could be considered as a possible 
author of' these treatises 0 ~ould meJrely have foll@ued his 
master ~o~~ slavishly 0 and not so freelyo So Strater conaludes 
that "everything in these books is Athanasian 9 including the 
free brilliant Gomprehension and ref'utation of the ?alse 
theses" o 
Strater seeks to strengthen his conclusions about the 
Athanasian style with the argument from the Athanasian 
cor~e~tuality and doctrineo He asserts that the eontent 
of ideas 9 ~e...~en as a t.~J~ole or in C.etail9 is u.."l!Dis'taka'.:lly 
p_,:::,hw...c.sian0 a.':'.Ji go~s as f'ar as to claia that even if 
the "!JX"ad:ltion had not af'f"orded azzy ewidence ?or determini:!lg 
the au:'::.horship of' these treatises)/ the contents themselves 
l"Jould have left no dou"bt t'or attributing them to Athan8.siusa 
This claim is strengthened by the following points: 
the heresy is attaeked in AP01&2 with absolutely the same 
arguments (in style)D the same dogmati® premises and the 
s.ame Christian ~onsciousness as in CARl-3 and as in EPID 
ADEL and MAXo Further there are certain verbal and noetie 
parallels between AP01&2 and EPI 0 ADEL and MAXP whic{l paS 
Montf'aucon rightly had obs~rved 11 point to the same direction 
(A.i?Ol 0 6// ADEL)/3~ AP01 11 12//EPI 11 8 9 9~ AP02p7//MAX. 9 3)o To dtrater 
nothing in AP01&2 is unworthy of' Athanasiu.soFurther 9 the 
Glear conn.ections between them and EPI 11 ADEL and MAX place 
them within the milieu of' Athanasius and perhaps in the 
early 370so · 
With these considerations Strater believes to !+ave 
shown the inadequaoy of' DxnasekeQs f'irst thesiso But 
with regard to his argument that the notions combated in 
AP01&2 are post=Athanasian9 he acknowledges that closer 
argumentation is requiredo It is to this end that he devotes 
the rest of' his esssyo Basieally he ?inds the thesis unf'oundedo 
He str®sses the inadequacy of' the historical data regarding 
the chrohology of' ApollinarisQ writings and particularly 
the order of' their Gompilation9 and points out that no 
scholar has been able to date with certainty the rise of' the 
Apollinarian error9and especially the introduction of' 
ApollinarisQtrichotomic anthropology into his Christological 
doctrineo As f'ar as Dr8:seke 9 s attempt to date Apollinaris 9 
f'or certain gene:T'al o"'Dservaticns !I as f'or example his 
assertion that the trichotamic anthropology came later 
than the diehotomioo But he believes that specif'ication 
of' dates regarding the transition f'rom the one anthropology 
to the other!lor regarding the publication of' the A_podeixis 9 
cannot be supplied with oertaintyo This is dU!.e to a number 
of' obsta8lesllas f'or example the ambiguity as to whether 
Apollinaris 9 elaborate notions wer~ developed bef'ore they 
were published 0 and not least to the unclear textso 
The unclear text of' the ~odeixis is apparent when one 
' . 
attempts to collate into iSl compPehensi ve entity the fragments 
supplied by Gregory Nyssenl)Theodoretl)Justinian and 
Anastasi usa 
Str~~iter next contests the view that·. certain notions 
refuted in APOl and AP02 arose af'ter 373o ·He points out 
that AP01&2 dif'f'er f'rom EPI only in the trichotomy of' man 
and the corresponding Christological theory of' the replace~ 
ment of' the human spirit by the Logos in Christo Everything 
else is mentioned and refUted in the same wayp as f'or 
example the notion of the 11 qu.aternity"l)or the notion of 
the 11un.ereated f'lesh"vor the claim that the"body became 
identical in nature with the Logosno The notion of' the 
'
0heavenly mind" does indeed appear in the Apodeixis 0 as 
Draseke has shown by citing various textsp but this 
occurrence does not rule out an earlier oneo FU:rthe:rrmo:re 9 
Strater disagrees with Draseke 0 s date of' the composition 
of Apollinarisu Apodeixi§o He observes that Draseke 9 s 
late date is due to his failure to pa~ceive the special 
©~wi~to~ogical position which Apollinaris de~i6ped from 
the middle 3SCs omva.rds P and also bt:s failure to distinguish 
between the time V'Jhen Apollinaris wrote his works and showed 
them to a small cir©le of' disciples and f'riends 9 and the time 
when these ~orks be~ame publicly knowno A~ ~his point 
Strater also refers to the Christological statement of the 
Alexandrian Synod of' 3620 but refrains from expressing a 
vielllJ as to whether that statement was directed against 
Apollinariso He obviously mentiona it as supporting indirectly 
his early dating of the Apollinarian developmento This 
ref'erer,.ce leads him to discuss in greater detail the whole 
issue regarding the Apollinarian chronology by revie'l:!ing the 
existing elilidenceoHis intent:ion is to make a case for an 
early development of the full Apollinarian scheme and 
particulamly of the application of trichotomic anthropology 
to Christologyo 
First of all 9 he refers to Apollinarisv Conf'essf.on sent 
to Jovian in 363 9 which had falsely been attributed to 
Athanasius under the title ITc:pb ~~s oapxwoc:ws ~ou ec:oU Aoyouo 
II a ~ 7 • D • 
stratelr' quotes ~he follotJing~ Oj..toA.oyoUJ..L€V xat. €1.V(Xb ~ov cxu~ov 
JJ. '~ q, eo " <~~o () J).o 
o 0 U:?t06CXVWV ~C:V 'tOV T)IJ.€~C:pOV 6CXVCX~OV ua~a OCXpUCXo o u:6cxva~o<;; 
be ua~ &upcX'tT)~Os ,;q> eavcX't"<.? Oli.CXIJ.C:b VCXs oa.O: ~TJV ec:o~T}'t'CX9 and 
points out that ?tvc:U~cx and ec:o~TJs are not clearly 
distinguished in Christ 9but seem to be identif'iedo This seems 
to Strater a clear allusion to Apollinaris 0 s.o~ealled "later 
identification of' the spirit in Christ with the Logosg 
and implies that the full Christological theory peculiar 
to Apollinaris had been developed in the early 360so 
Strater makes the same point on the bas1~ ef Q~©ihs~ text 
of Apollinaris 9 the Q2pfession~written by him and his 
pupils a few years after his Confession to Jovian at a 
certain Apollinarian cone il iabulum 9 a text supplied b;yr 
(} <l () (t , ' , 
Drase.K.e hirnselfo L:apx.a OIJ.OOVOt.ov Tij T)IJ.S't"spa o:xpx.t. ~poost.A.TJ -
l) "' 0 ¢ C;:t () 0 cv ~ ' 
cpsv CXT:O 't"f)<;;; McxpLCX(; 0 't"OU @so\5 /;;WV Aoyo<;;; xer:6 SVWOl.V 't"TJV ~PO(; 
eso't"TJ't"CX ~x. 't"fi<;;; ~pw'tr)<;;; avA.A.~'Ijrsw<;;; 't"fis tv 't"ij ~xpeev~ 9 x.,;:~ ou't"U11<;;; 
&vepw~o<;;; yeyovsvo chi. ot.Xpt; XU:L ~VSVIJ.cX 8o'L"t.V 0 rtv6p())'JI.0(; 0 ){(.,(~ 
't"OU'tO EO't"l. 'tO ysv8oecxt. oapx.cx 'tOY Aoyov 9 't"O 8vwfJfjVCXL ~po<;;; 
0 <l. ~ ..P. b. c:t. ' 'll 1J « ?.:1 
oer:px.cx w<;;; 'tO u. v6pC!:)Jtst. ov ~VSUIJ.CX a xo:A.si:''t"O:t. y.x:p x.cxt. o x,..;.(e r)IJ.v.<;;; 
&vepw~o<;;; oapl;a Here again it is obvious that in Apollin:'3.::->is' 
doctrine of the incarnation there is no distinction ':Jet.veen 
6SO't"T)<;;;and ~YSUIJ.CXa 
I? Strater moves next to the 370sa on the basis of Apollinari s,o 
IIept Tpt.c:Xoo<;;; and particularly the way in which he refers in 
this book to the Catholic defenders of the faith (sr~cx'tc 
ot 't"ov XpLO't"I.CI:\Ii.OIJ.OY oxn~J.tX't"l. l:;.of.!;svot. o o o )9 Strater argue:::; ttH.t 
Apollinaris was not in complete harmony with the Or~lt od J X:o 
Now 9 EPI was written in the370s at the very latest 9 and 
the false theses re~ted in this letter are so close to 
Apollinaris 9 teaching9that Epiphanius uses the letter in 
his Panarion as a means of refuting Apollinarismo Indeed 9 
it appears9from the context of the words of Epiphanius 9that 
Athanasius had written EPI against pupils of the Laodiceano 
The point Strater wants to make here is that Apollinaris 
w:1~.> na"L on guoc.1 tt::rm:::; with tile Urtlto<lox i11 the earl,y 370so 
To .;;trengtben this point of' view eveu f'urUter 9 he pcovi<lt~;:; so~e 
a~ditio~al factso St Basil writes to Meleti~s in 373 that 
Apollinaris had been accused or Sabellianismo In 376 
the same Basil s_peaks of n'l2..1X.erous works which Apollinaris 
had written recently9 showing that he had read some of' themo 
Epiphanius 9 who commenced writing his Panarion in 374 9 according 
to Petavius wrote section 66 in 376v which suggests that 
section 77 9 dealing with Apollinarism and his schoo19must have 
been written in 376 or 377o This ract 9 coupled with EpiphaniusQ 
ooJBpU.mentary reports about Apollinarisv has led scholars to · 
the conclusion that Apollinaris developed his heresy in 376/7~ 
but StN1ter deduces f'rorn this same fac-t the conclusion that 
Apollinaris 9school only then acquired a special position~ 
having in fact developed m.uch earliero This is suggested in 
the presence of a whole series of thes~s presented and re~uted 
in Epiphanius 9 account9 which .are said to derive from pu:.;;>ils 
of Apollinaris and not Apollinaris himselfo At the·centre of 
all these theses 11 howewer 0 was the thesis of Apollinaris 
himself' 0 and its central characteristic 11 as Epiphanius 
presents it in chapter 2rf' 0 was the trichotomic anthropology 0 
and its application to Christologyo The account of Epiphanius9 
taken in its entiretyvsuggests to Strgter that the Apollinanan 
school had by 376 grown old 11 and therefore its roots must be 
sought in an earlier periodo 
Strater is aware that his case for an earlier dating of 
the Apollinarian breach is open to the objection that the h~r-es~ 
should have been noticed by the great Fathers earlier one 
To this he replies by expounding the real character of the 
Apollinarian school a Apollinaris p.he writes v had been gathering 
pllpils around him since the middle of the 36oa 11 but his 
school too:tc m isolated position in the Churcho A:pollin~ris 9 
intention was not to divert the faithful from orthodoxy oT from 
f'ror.:t the great. Orthodox :J2latherso His W8.S principQ_lly an 
exegetical school which taught philosophical and theo l.;;gical 
techniques from the point of view of Aristotelian ciiale~ticci~> 
as Harnack pointed uuta The Apollinarists' concern Ras 
not the presentation of a speci8.l theological system. Tney 
rather intended to understand dogma more clearly and apply 
Greek diale_ctics to the f'aith of the Church. Dialectic.:> ca,nf: 
f'l.rst~ dogma i'ollowedo This is why the theses of' the school 
are manif'old and divergento Most of them were kept wi tllin the 
small circle of' the school and their writings were not 
widely knowno Because of this~> Apollina:ri sm never bec8..n~ 
popular and the Apollinaristic wor~s were l~Jst" Arianis'n 
flcmrished under Valeris (364=378) when Athanasius went to 
his f'ifth exilea The defenders of' the teaching of the Church 
would have welcomed any comrade who would be able to support 
the cause of Orthodoxyo Apollinaris was such a comrade 
because of his erudition ~nd dialectical competence. Busying 
themselves with the ref'utation of' Arianism 9 the great Fathers 
simply did not notice Apollinaris 1 peculiar teachings. Gregory 
Nazi91lzen9 .Terome 9 Basil and Damasus all corresponded with 
Apollinariso It was only f'rom 370 onwards thR.t the heretical 
views originating frofil Apollinaris 9 school became gener·illy 
knowno The trust between Apollina.ris and Athanasius begafl to 
wave~o We hear laments about the new teachingo Cert~inly his 
pupils did not understand all he said and did not draw all 
the conclusions he had intendedo Sop we should not be 
surprised athis acceptance of EPI which 9 in the eyes of' 
Apollina.ris must have been a misunderstanding of his viewso 
It does not contradict the historical facts and documents 
to place the APOllinarist three:fold division in anthropology 
and Christology in the last years of AthanasiusQ lifeo 3ven 
though it only became.known in 375/6 that Apollinaris had 
expressed heretical views about Christ~ and even though the 
APodeixis became accessible in 376 9 it is possible that this 
false doctrine was proposed by the Apollinarists several 
years earlier and had become known to Athanasius orally 9 or 
in writing 9 compelling him to argue against ito lV.!oreoveT it is 
not so surprising i:f this thesis should not have been mention= 
ed anywhere else- in the writings of the early 370s 9 or that it 
took time to cause con~~Tn in wider circleso Many people have 
criticized the Apollinarists for attempting to deceive the 
Orthodox with ambiguous views 9 particularly concerning the 
trichotomy and the corresponding teaching regarding the 
"mind=Logos 11 in Christologyo Though it may be good to ieave 
~iae the que~tion of the Apollinarist intentions 9 it is 
historically attested that Pope Damasus and Epiphanius _ 
considered Vitalis to have been a true believero Vitalis 
was the Apollinarian Bishop who recognised the integrity 
of the two natures in Christ 9 but was later found to have in 
:fact been contrary to the teaching of the Church because 
he taught that the human spirit in Christ was replaced by 
the Logoso Vitalis had accepted a complete humanity in 
Christ only because of the union of the Logos with ito 
Without the Logos the humanity of Christ was to him incompleteo 
Epiphanius writes at this point~ that Vitalis ~ov Aoy~o~ov 
~ov LO~OV &~exaAU~~E ~~s o~avoCuso 
In the light or this und?rstanding of the Apollinari3n 
development~Strater concludes that it is possible that 
Apollinaris put ro~Jard his doctrine in his own school 
ur~indered for a long time 9 and that he expressed it in 
writings which did not initially become public 0 and that 
Athanasius heard of this before his death and responded 
in his AP01&2o 
Lastly 0 Strater evaluates the evidence evoked by Draseke 
in SUJ:lport of his conten.tion that APOl&L refute notions 
which derive from documents written after 373o He feela that 
since many of these notions (as Draseke has ad...11i tted) are also 
refuted in EPI 0 ADEL and MAX 0 there is no need to refer to 
later writings of Apollinarisa Further 0 the texts from .~02 
and the APOdeixis relating to Psalm 109 0 1 do not indicate 
dependence of the former on the latter 0 and it must be noted 
that the one passage states the opposite to that state~ in 
the othera The verse from the Psalm was a favourite one in 
the school of Apollinaris and was used in writings earlier 
to the Apodeixis 9 as ror instance in the Confession~ ~hich 
was wrongly attributed to Athanasius 0 where it was again 
used in relation to the humanity of Christo It is quite 
possible that the same passage was also used in other 
writingso Athanasius rejects this habit of applying the 
Psalm passage to the humanity of Christ in an abstract 
sensea But even if the mutual dependence of the extracts 
s~pplied by Draseke could be proved to be correct 0 the 
argument could still be reversed on the view that Apollinaris 
:fights .AP02a 
Strater argues that the same consideration applies to the 
texts relating to the interpretation of I Coral5~47o 
o Q D o NoUs e~oupavLOsll ~vepw~Os e~oupavtos were slogans used 
by Apollinaris and his pupils 9 just as the Arians had similar 
ones to be readily used in argument 0 and therefore 
cannot be considered as'hew notion~'first appearing in 
the @odeixiso 
Strater adds the fact that Apollinaris is not mentioned 
in AP01&2 9 as evidence militating against Drasekeqs views 
comcerning their late oompilationa If we were to suppo~e 
that the books were written after Apollinarisq break with 
Orthodoxy by two authors who were formerly friends of his 0 
it would be difficult to explain why 9 unlike Gregory of Nyssa 
and ~.fli1Jhanius 9 they refrained from rnentic11ing the name of 
Apollinariso On the contrary. 9 Strater argues) that on the 
Atha~asian hypothesis it would seem natural that the noly 
Father 9 had either heard that the signs of the new teaching 
had appeared in the writings of his former friend 9 or had 
actually re&d heretical writings by him 9 • written before his 
break with Orthodoxy 11 or even that he simply intended to 
refute a series of false statements9 which had been made by 
various people and particularly by pupils of Apollinaris 9 
without knowing Apollinaris 9 personal involvement in this 
heterodoxy a 
" f strater 0 s general conclusions are summed up as ollows~ 
(i) Tradition unanimously attributes the two Books under 
investigation to St Athanasiusa 
(ii)Internal reasons deriving from the character and contents 
of the Books support the correctness of the Traditiono 
(iii)The counter-arguments supplied by Draseke are not 
insolul'Jle o 
(iv) There are no reasons why tradition should be rejectedo 
(v) The two books were written by Athanasias shortly bef~re 
his deatho In doing this 9 the great Father of Ort~odoxy 
clearly prepared the battle against Apollinarism9 which iJ?iS to 
break out a few years later and he left to the 0hurch 
strong and mighty weapons for this battleo 
Strater Q s contribution is certainly formidable o He exp:lses 
the inadequacies of Drasekevs hypothesis and the questionable 
character of his argumenta He also provides a clear insight 
into the Apollinarian~Athanasian relationship 9 which :nakes 
the traditional view 9 in both its ancient and modern form 9 
at least possible and 9 indeed 9 more plausible than that of 
Dr~sekeo However9 st:rraterQ s treatment of ~he LJ.uestion moves 
on the same general level as Dr~sekevs 9 even though it 
contains sr.ecific references to the texto As such 9 it i.:;:; llot 
conclusive 9 but invites furth~r researcho 
•• ALFRED S TULC :KEN" 
(!: 
Four years later9 in 18999 Stulken published his study on 1\ 
St Athanasius entitled~ Athanasiana 2Literar- und_D~~= 
geschi~htliche Untersuchlli~gen in the Series Texte 
und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der altchristlichen 
Literamur 9 edited by OoGebhardt and Aovon Harnacko This 
study consisted of two parts 9 one dealing with the history of 
the Athanasian literature( Literarhistorische FrRgen) and 
another with 'the history of the doctrine of the manhood of 
Christ according to St Athanasius(dogmengeschichtlicher Teilo 
Die Menscheit Christi nach Athanasius)o In the fourteenth 
chapter of' the first part Stulken diacussed the problem of 
A 
the authorship of the two treatises "Against Apollinaris'' 
traditionally ascribed to St Athanasius~l7) 
First of all he referred to the scholars who had reject-
ed the Athanasian pateJr.ni ty of AP01&2pwho had by then 
exceeded in number those who defended ito JoDraseke 9 0o 
Z5ckler 0 VoSchultze 9 NoBonvvetsch 9 A.Engelbrecht 9 GoKrugerv 
HaGelzer 0 QBardenhewer and FroLoofs were against 9 and 
FoXoFunk 9 HoStrater 9 FroLauchert were for the Athanasian 
.. e. 
paternityo Stulken agreed with Draseke that the two treatises 
" 
did not constitute a literary unity 0 and he referred to the 
confusion of the order of the writings in the Msso He also 
referred to the addressees 9 who were apparently different 
personso He found that the same themes were treated in both 
writings and the same conclusions reached 9 but that 
the order of the particular subjects was differento Like 
t!: C.<OU1l~b~Q.1?g, 
Draseke 9 St~\ken~the similarity of APOl and AP02 in content 
~s suggestive of diversity of authorso 
IS 
In the second place stul~en argueg that the style of AP0~&2 
was not Athanasiano He remarked that Montfaucon's ~d 
straterQ s ooservations about literary and tt_eological sirnil-
B~rities betV'Jeen AP01&2 a."ld the Letters EPil)ADEL and i:l.AA 
proved nothing but the fact that the authors knew the writ= 
ings of Athanasius and that they were probably students 
of hiso This was also the case with Stratervs claim that 
everything in APO was Athanasianl)since the "anti=Ap::>llinar~ 
istic 11 argument of these writings WES essentially the anti-
Arian argument of Athanasius in regard to the Person of 
Christs;> to the life of the God~manp to the deification of the 
human nature 0 and to all other aspects of the Christ-evento 
Oo <l. StUlken found the beginning of APOl 
1\ 
most astonishing 
and described Montfaucon v s and Strater v s explanation ( namelyp 
that Athanasius had acquired the style of his addressee )as 
a desperate oneo He argued that it could only be valid if 
there were at the same time no differences in style and 
terminology in the rest of the texto But the decisive 
argument against the Athanasian paternity of AP01&2 wass-
fcr Stulken,provided by Drasekeo It was the fact that in the 
li\. 
two treatises references were made to the texts of 
Apollinaris which were only written and became known ~fter 
II t 
the death of AthanasiUSo stulken argues that if in 373 Basil 
1\ 
knows nothing of a deviation in the teaching of Apollinaris~ 
and if in 376 Epiphanius does not appear to know the most 
important Christological writings of the Laodiceanp and if 
AP01&2 refer to these textsv then it must be considered 
impossible that these writings were written in 372o 
stuiken~s statements here are QUite amazingp because he does 
}\ 
not seem to have carerully weighed the value of the evidence 
aC:O:.uced by Draseke in support of his contentiono He seems to 
h~ve too lightly dismissed Strater 9 s counter-arguwents and 
particularly Strater 9 s conte.Rtion that one ought to distinguish 
the period when Apollinaris developed his thought and made it 
known to a small circle of followers from the time when he 
publically@mounced his opinions through writingso 
t. StUlken goes on to provide several internal reasons 
"' 
against the Athanasian paternity of AP01&2o First of all 
he points out that in EPI 5o6P Athanasius speaks as if' there 
was no human soul in Christo This can be seen in his exposit-
ion of death as a separation of the Logos from the body which 
He had assumed at the Incarnationo Athanasius saw the body 
being placed in the grave 0 while the Logos descended ad 
inferoso Unlike this conception of Christ 9 s deathpthe author 
of' APOl emphasises that the death of Christ must have been 
no different from the death of' every other human being and 
therefore must be understood as a separation of budy 
from soulo The body of' Christ was laid in the tomb 9 the soL!l 
of Christ descended ad inferos 9 but the Logos remained 
united with both of themo Such a doctrinal divergence must 
presuppose different authorso 
c 
It is obvious here that Stulken bases his argument on the 
A 
thesis that Athanasius did not include in his Christology a 
human soulp but simply thought and taught about the Inc~rnat­
ion as the assumption of a soulless body or flesh by the 
oo t. Logos of Godo This is in fact the main point that Stulken 
(\ 
~efends in the dogmengeschichtliche part of his 
Athanasianao The crux of his exposition o:f the Athana3i'3.n 
doctrine of Christ and particularly Christ 9 s manhoodp is 
the thesis that the body assumed by the Logos at the 
Incarnation is not a specific (Einzelleib) 9 but a generic 
one (Gattungsleib) 9 which excludes the existence of a soul 
in ito This is eloquently expounded in eight paragraphs 
under the title 9 11The relation of the Logos to the body" 
(Das Verhaltnis des Logos und des Leibes)o 
It should be underlined here9 that the critics 9who by 
that time rejected the Athanasian paternity of APOl&~ 9 
were unanimous in regard to t!": e thesis relating to 
Athanasius 9 Christologyo This thesis was ih.troduced by FoC, 
Baur in his important and influential book 9 Die 
christliche Lel_lre von der Dreieinigkeit uo Menschwerdu.ng 
Gottes (Tubingen9 184l)o Baur had argued that Athanasiua' 
Christology did not include a human soul in the hwnan 
nature9or human side9of Christo This fi~d very well his 
theory of Christological frameworks and partmcularly the 
basic proposition that the Alexandrians conceived of the 
Incarnation as a 0 () () -. Aoyot;;-oo:pl; or Aoyoc;;-OW!J.CX union 9 whereas 
the Antiochenes understood it to be a Aoyoc;;-&vepw~oc;; uniono 
Indeed 9 as Lauchert observed 9 it was this basic dogmen-
geschichtliche thesis which led several critics to doubt 
and consequently to deny the Athanasian paternity of AP01&2o 
It appears that the schools of the history of doctrine were 
allomng their particular view=points and theorie~ 
tobear upon the question of the authorship of APOl&do 
This iJIJas e'lually true of both sides in the disputeo But9since 
FoCaBaur 0 S party prevailed in th~ i11terpretation o1 the hist0ry 
of ?atribtic Christology 9 it was in a sense inevitable that 
the majority of the scholars would side with those who rejected 
the Athanasian paternity of AP01&2o l\Tevertheless9 the opposite view 
continued to be held9 and the question was often raised as 
to how far should general interpretationspadvanced in the 
context of the Dogmengesc1nichte 9 be allowed to influence and 
indeed to determine the understanding of historical iss~eso 
If it is true that the general theory and the particul~r 
facts often play complementary roles in our scientific 
understanding 9 it seems reasonable to argue that both must 
be taken seriously and examined rigorously without subordinat-
ing the one to the othero This is especially true in the 
case of the historical particulars9which may be partially 
and therefore inappropriately examined because of general 
t 
considerations o Stlllken is undoubtedly a cautious and able 
f\ 
scholar 9 but he gives the impression 9 when he comes to investigate 
the author·ship of APOl and APOd:: pthat he is partial, because 
of general dogmengeschichtliche considerationso This is apparent 
in his treatment of the question of the soul of Christo 
Apart from the ~uestion concerning the soul of Christ in 
Athanasius and AP01&2 9 Stt!lken pointed out other dogmatic 1\ 
QinconsistenciesQo The first relates to the passion of 
Christ and particularly to the relation of the divine nature 
of Christ to ito He observed that whereas in ~PI 9 10 
Athanasius teaches that "God was crucified 11 9 in AP02 9 ll the phrase 
8s~~ 6L1 O~px~, ~~aesv is rejected in favour of the 6L~ 6soU 
:-""?. 
=:;>)·· 
tv oapx~ rr;o 7\:~eJc<; yeyoV8'J SJ w~ich is lli'.heard of' in Atha.."lasiuso 
The second incons:Ls'i;ency ref'ers to the name"Gl?:?.rist'' ( cf'ottF: 
refers to ne0lcgisms in APO when compared 
D , ~ 
with other Athanasian 1!'Jorkso The terms ouot.:xpcpuab<;p 
fn~:oo't'CXOlb c; are. to be :found only in APO extensively 
employed and with non=Athanasian meaningso Only in APO 
is the human side of' Christ regarded as "nature" (cpvotc;) 
., ~ 
and only here do we f'ind the expression evwotc; cpuotx~ 
and the term 0 OUO'tCXO!,<; applying to the hwnan beingo 
Much of' this terminology has indeed its origin in the 
author 9 s opponents (such as the expression "natural union 11 ) 
but the fact remains that he is more familiar with psycho-
logy or at least has thoughtmore about it than Athanasiuso 
.. ~ Lastly 0 Stulken mentions what he considers to be a "decisive c. 
datum" f'or the rejection of' the Athanasian hypothesise 
It is the use of' the term o~oovatov rtot in opposition 
to anything but as a presupposition or prerequisite 0 which 
• a • becomes the stand~point f'or arguing that~ ~o o~oouotov 
"t'TJV j..!.EV "t'O:u't'o"t'T)~CX rcfjc; cpU08W<; ~XE:tp 't'TJY oe lobav 't'e:h.e:t.orcn~a 
• a 
~0 0~0-
OUO!,OV xa~ &~aeec; xa~ &ve:~tOE:X't'OV 6av&~ou ~poe; 't'O o~oouot.ov 
~YWOI.Y '}f.0:6D\moO'tO:Oi..Y of>x l:?Ct.OE:XO~E:VOV ~O~LVp cih.h.cX XO:'tcX 
~e: vov (P.POl P 12) o According to this text a unity between 
t 0 
o~oouota is only possible according to nature (xa~a 
cpuot.v) and not according to hypostasis (xQevu~oo~aat.v); 
but this means that the author represents the neo-Nicene 
terminology and stand-pointSJ which is obviously non-
Athanasiano 
" c. It is clear that Stulfen adduced most of his argwJ~~t~ 
from Draseke 9 though he agreed only partially with the latter 0 s co~ 
clu.sionsaHe did not agree coacerning the diversiti;y o:f aut..hor.:;; 9 
nor concerning the supposition that the one wat; P.rnbrose ana the 
other Didymus o His g_rgument falls into two parts 9 thP. first d.eaJ.ing 
with textual object~ons ood the second with doctrinal inconsistencieso 
Almost all the doctrinal inconsistencies are Stulken°s own 
{\ 
contributions 9 but they emerge from the Bauri~n interpretation 
c 
of the Christology of Athanasius in the ~~gmenges~icht~o 
This means that they are raised in a general way: and not with 
particular rt:;ference to the Athanasian textso 'fhe follovving 
com~ents ma) be maae here by way of evaluationo 
Though it is true that "the soul of Chri8t" does riot appeg_r in 
Athan9..sius 0 anti-Arian writings 9 it is at least textually 9.tte;:;ted 
by the later treatises and particularly by his Tomus to tl1~ 
Antiochenesa It is also textually attested that At.hanasius' 
anthropology does not involve a radical separation betvveen 
body a.TJ.d soul and that Christ 9 s body is regarded as identic'J.l 
with the human one ( o~oLov 9 ~~8~epov)~ Finally~ it is textually 
attested that Athanasius affirms throughout his texts the bc;cominrr 
man of the eternal Son and Logos of God and His assumption of' 
a human body or flesh in the strongest possible realistic terr7ls 
The notion of an Athanasian 
soulless body of Christ has no textual foundationo It is an 
inference drawn from an argument ~silentio which has no 
concre·te warrant in the Athanas ian text and moreover 9 stands 
in direct contrast to the explicit positions of Athanasiuu 9 sote-
riology . Certainly 9 tht:: .Place o1· the ::;uul in Athana::>iu..~ 9 
Christology and anthropology is a proper ci_uestion 9 but it 
inevitably raises the methodologic:::.l question 9 whether it can 
"be treated in defiance of Athanasius~ explicit doctrinal posit-
f2:,1 
ions from a rigid,i l:J.ngu.istic=semantic point of' viewo Stul~en 9 s 
o.bservations reinforce the impetus for further investigations 0 
Such invee. tigations have in fact taken pl::1ce and continue to 
be .J!ursued.;; for the Baurian a.ogmengeschic:htliche point of' vic:w 
h.~s been reaffirmed again and.again 9 but so have the objections 
by ~thanssiAn scholars to i t 9 v•henever Athanr;.sius 9 principles 
have been taken seriouslyvnarnely 9 xcx:dx 'tfJV sxao'tou 'twv OTJ!-L-lLVO-
!-LEVwv cpuoLv 'ta y.syp.:X!-1-!-LBVCX 6t.cxyQ.VWOX.SI.V (nEGRo 10) 9 or lp.suv·1v 
<:>a,cx't~ xcxL 1ewc; 'tau'tcx yeypcx7C't'CH ( CAR2 9 12)! This issue will be 
discussed later9 but for the time being it should be pointed out 
c. 
that t>ttl.Jfen ~ s a~gument is not convir.cing0 since his premise 
of a soulless Athanasian Ghrist is and ha~ been :highly 
contestableo 
e. 
As regards the conception of the death of Christ9 :)t~ilJ:cen 
{\ 
f'ails to observe that the author of APQl accepts bo.th ·the notion 
of death as the separation of the Logos f'rom M;is body an\1 as the 
separation of His soul from His bodyo This rnea:il$ that citulken 9 s 
either~or is inapplicableo The two notions of death mey oe con-
ceptually different 11 but not logically incoinpatible 9 bec:{~3e they 
seem to represent two aspects of' the one eventpemergin~ i"'ro;n 
two anthropological conceptionsl) man Qs finite cren+,mY:::hood. 8nd 
manus natural cornposi tiono 
On the question of the r.assibili ty of Christ 9 there is clear 
evidence in Athanasius 9 texts that God su:f:fers in the :flesh of' 
c. 
Ch:rist and not in His o-od,heaCill whiqp ::.hows that Stul~E3n as 
alleged diver-gence is exagge:ratedo The same umst be oaid. 
about the meaning of the term °Chri st' o 
Finally the. argument from the so-called Neo=Nicene terminology 
is again contc.:::;table o The dis tine tion between o-DoL'a and U'JCOO'taoe, ~ 
·is not unknov,n to Athanas ius o It ap:gears in the De synodi o 
and especiBlly in the Tome to the ~ntiocheneso Athanasius 9 
notion of divine o~oL'a is essentially apophatic~as evidenced 
in his constant rejection of o-6oL'o: = body(ioeo ''concrete otuff'') 9 
a charge which Athanasius himself employs against the Ari9.1ls 
and Nazianzen against the Eunomianso The kataphatic contellt 
l!;fhich Athanasius gives to the divine o~oL'o: is f'undamen t:'llly 
connected with the notion of' q>UOLc;; and this is clearly ;:5hJ:V:l 
in his insistence that the o)J.oouoL ov should be understood in 
h ' 0 terms of t e xa'ta q>UOLv generation of' the Sono It should not 
be f'orgotten that Athanasius Q dispute with the Arians vJas not 
centred on the term b)J.oouoLov but rather on the notion of the 
divine o~oL'cx 
c st~lken 1 s arguments of doctrinal inconsistencies are based 
1\ 
on scanty textual evidence and not on a thorough investigation 
of' the entire textual datao They seem to. derive almost entirely 
from his gc.ne ral dogrnengeschich tliche s tandpoin t 9 ·,vhic!:. vie.v;;) 
Athanasian Christology as determined by a Logos-flesh(boay) 
scheme 9 which asserts Christ
0 s full divinity but fails to do 
justice to His full humani tyo Such a standpoint ignores Athanasius 9 
Logos=man Christological statements and particularly his f're 1uent 
af'f'irmations of' the true and real becoming man of' the etern;il 
Son and Logos of Godo 
2o4" KARL HOSS 
•• 1!::. 
Apart from Stulken v s confirmation of Draseke v s views o~1e rinds 
1\ 
a similar approach in Karl Hoss 0 Studien uber das. ::3chpif'tum 
w::c+ __ die _The9~£_gJ5L_<l?.?~~~_:_e;1~~~~Jus(al~oss did not simply argue 
against the Athanasian authorship vbut defended the thesis 
of' a diversity of authorso In his brief argument he referred 
to three ~ain problems9 (i) the difference between AP01&2 
and the genuine Athanasian writings in languagev style .and 
manner of' thought9 (ii) ~he theological differences existing 
between the author of APO and Athanasius 9 particularly on 
the subject of the "full humanity" of' Christ =accepted by 
the f'or-mtr but unknown to the latter; and (iii) the con= 
fusion in the titles of APOl and AP02o 
Hossq arguments were simply taken f'rom the book~ of' 
his pred.ecessors who belonged to the same school as him-
self. He does not seem to have made any original attempt 
to solve the pro"b2.em of' authorshipo 
The year 1914 saw the publication of' Edward Weiglqs 
great work 9 Untersuchungen zur Christologie des heiligen 
Athanasiuso It was composed of three sections 9 the second 
of which dealt with the two treatises"against Apollinaris"o 
Since this has been one of' the most thorough treatments 
of the subjec~ it is appropriate to examine its argument 
in detailo( 19) 
Weigl begins his discussion with an orientation 
(OrientierungJ o On the one hand he recalls the basic 
-!uestion~ which have been raised in connection with the 
authorship of APO and on the other hand he identifies 
the two groups of critics which were formed in the course 
of' the critical inves·tiga tions o He men tidhs :four [?a sic 
questions~ (i) nhether APO is Athanasian!) (ii) whether APO 
is connected with the earlier or the leter stages o.f the 
Apollinarian controversy~(iii) whether the style ·of APO is 
Athana.sian;and (iv) nhether the Christology o.f APO-is incon~ 
sistent with the Christology of Athanasiuso The f-irst group 
of' critics favouring a non~Athanasian paternity is mainly 
composed of Protestant scholars 9 who stand in the tradition 
of' Baur 9 Bohringer and Drasel-ce l) though certain Roman Catholic 
scholars adopted the same views (Bardy 0 Voisin 9 Cavallera and 
Bardenhewer)o The second group following the traditional 
Athanasian ascriptions is mainly composed of Roman Catholic 
scholars among whom the most important G:.re Pell.9 Atzherger s:> 
· .. ','' 
Funk 9 Strater and Laucherta Weigl mentions the nmnes bec~u9~ 
he wants to emphasize that the question-.r~gaJ:>ding:·the Athanas.-. 
ian :paternity of' APO goes far deeper tha.Y:\ the m$,r.e: fac~t;oi 
autho.rship~ it relat·es to the ex~gesis and; .p]Lace _in· the: __ histo-= 
. ·. _, ........ . ,.. . . ·' 
._X'y of doctr.ine of A't)lan~sius° ChristolQgy" The reSl:t :Qf tJeiglas 
orientation is occupied with the enwneration of' the alJ,Cj;ent 
historical testimonia f'or the Athanasian ascription o His 
contribution here consists of the addition of' three new 
testimonia which had not been previously mentioned by otner 
criticso 'J'he first two are connected ·vvith the Patria.rch 
Ephraim of Antioch (527=545) and Eulogius the Alexandri~n 
and are both cited by Patriarch Photius of' Constantinople 
in his famous Bibllothecao 'J;'he third one comes f'ror:n the 
Doctrina Patrum of' Anastasius Sinaitao A last paragraph in 
th;is section of' qrientation of'f'ers a short S1J,rninary of' stli~en's 
doctrinal contradicticns and also Voisin 9 s argu.11ents f'or 
rejecting the Athane.sian authorship o:f APOo 
The second chap·C.eT' (I>~r Id_eengehalt der Schrif'ten) 9 deals 
with the ideological content of' AP01&2o Here Weigl gsserts 
that the ideological contents of' the two treatises are conne= 
eted with those of the three Athanas ian Letters to Epictetus 
t.o Adelphi us and to iVIaximus o The eccleSiastico-political 
situation is the sam eo The Apollinario tic and Antiochene 
ways of thinking 9 which in Weigl 9 s opinion have been in 
circulation since AD 350 9 apparently li·e behind the sentences 
of APOo The author is closely in touch with the Apollinarists 
of his day and acutely perceives that their Christologi~al 
notions are extremely dangerous and need to .be decisively· 
. ,.. . - . 
refuteda . \rJeigl acknowledges that Atharil;1sius wrote h1: 
his M! ERictetum tha.t he was not intenc1irtg, to write more 
about the problems which he had refuted .therein ( cf'o his 
phrase lx .,;G)v ee~wv rpcx.cpwv or..Cya. IJ.VT)IJ.OVEUOlXi. (EPI D3) 
ypa1)rcxG. .,;a or..!.ycx .,;cxtJ.,;cx(EPl pi 2)) a -Yet he must have f'orseen 
that this novel view was extremely da!lgerous and theref'ore 
in need of' a thorough and authoritative treatmento Besides 9 
the basic theme of' APOl is the Faith of' the Church 9 which 
is threatened by the rise of' the new heresyo The answer 
provided 9 whether in its negative or its positive aspectsp 
betrays a person of' authority and prestigeo Who would f'it 
into the picture more perf'ectly than Athanasius0 the gr,eat 
defender of' the Faith? 
E.PIPADEL and MAX9 is the anthropological trichotomy 9 which in 
f'aqt is not at all newo Epiphanius mentioned it i.h his 
An22r_a-1,D:_S, in 374 9 which indicates that it co".lld have bee.::1 L-::. 
cirGulation during the preceding years 372-4o Fu~the~mo?e the 
doctrine is much older than thato The To:nu.s ad ;.,:1tiochenos (ANT) 
shcus tow the anthropological dichotomy vas reject~d as early 
as 362o In view of this 9 \"Jeigl arglleS 9 Apollinaris i;;; . .1o;;;t 
likely to have developed his trichotomic solution in the 
years immediately f'ollowingo But those vvho a.'1S\"Jer this 
question negatively seem deliberately to avoid mention of 
M~ and focus the attention on EPI9 v:hic:h did not contain 
the anthropological trichotomy o But E:i?I is bnsed on a certain 
protocol (synodal acts) 9 wf).ich obviously did. not raise the 
question of the anthropological trichotomy and its application 
to the doctrine of Christo Weigl argues that 9 sir.ce point after 
point in the urg:U:;nents of ~PI ~·allow :::ouc;h vro tocol 9 Lt :,;•:;;~;:;Ill::> 
reasonable, that E.PI cannot be _u;:;ed to substantiate the cluira 
thqt tb.e tr·ichotomic en thr·opology had not at that stage be~n 
applied to Christology, Thi's is clear.er still if one t·1!<es 
into account the habit of the Apollinarists to .conceal their. 
notions and hide them in orthodox terr .. so Th~s is perhaps the 
reason why the Alexandrian Synod of 362 and also the synod. 9 
which is presupposed by this protocol (370?) P omitted this parti~ 
cular question fTom its discussiono Athanasius was not present 
in this last s:ynod; but he must have been alarmed? when 'ie 
received and read the protocolo 
Weigl argues against his opponents th.a.t Basil 1 s ignorance 
of the Apollinarist error in 373 does not prove anythingo 
In 376 Basil ·,vr•ote that he had read very 11 ttle of' Apollinaris ~ 
writings" He also wrote that the questionp "vvhether the assumed 
r::an was perfect or imperfect" 11 did not seem. to him 
to be so important o As for Epiphanius 0 it is obvious that 
he kn.ows the same A:pollinarist iCl.eas as. the author of r.;pro 
W~igl next discusses the alleged literary connections 
between APO and Apollinaris 9 A:podeiJ~:i§_a He affirms that no 
such relation exists and sets against it the clear relations 
eJ:isting bet'veen APO and the three Athanasian Letters 0EPID 
ADEL and MAXa He argues that there is no basic difference 
between the 9 Apollinarism 9 presupposed by the three Letter.s 
and the 0 Apollinarism 9 opposed in AP01&2o On the contrary 
the 0 ~:pollinarism 9 of the treatises APOl&~ and the Letters 
presents significant differences from that of' the Apodei,xisa 
Weigl refers to five such dif'f'erences3 
(i) The error of' regarding the f'lesh of Christ as being 
homoousios "'i th the Godhead is refut.ed both in APO- ana E.?I o 
The main impliqation of' thi.s doctriP.e i.s. tha't -the ... su~f.ering 
C.hri st is not a re8:lv but a doc.etic appearance a N9w thL:i 
coMeptic>n o:f the homoousios regarding the flesh o·f' Christ 
is also refuted. by Gr~gory of' Nyssa in his Antir.retikos 9 
but whereas in the f'o.rmer writings it is cle?rly stated th8:t 
the Apollinarian students speak of a mu~ation ( 't'po?CTj ) of 
the Divine attribute into the 0 hurnan nature 9 Sl in the latter 
case the implication of' the homoousios is drawn from the 
af':firmation of' the heavenly flesh of Christo Gregor.y 9 s 
rejection of' the expression 0 ~ I) ' ~~a oap~ ouvouo~w~ev~ xaL 
" OU!-L<PU'toc; indicates that Apollinaris avoided the term 
homoousios in his @odeixis in pref'erence to the term 
ouv-ouot.w~tfvT)a But the author of' .APO does not know this 
obviously signi:ficant nuance; hence he cannot have based his 
critic isms of' A:pollinarism on the Apodeix1s 9 but on 
Apollinaris~ teachings deriving from cln earlier stage thsm 
that of' the Apodeixiso \~ieigl seeks to strengthen this 
o::;:::::....~:-=-:::-=.....-::---""___;:::::...::: 
conclusionv which entails the dis tine t ion betv;een the stage 
o:f Apollinarism envisaged in APOv EPio .~.Dt.;Lp ;v:AX and the 
stage refl~cted i.:J. the Ac,odeixis 9 by tai<l11g recour;;;e to til.a 
f'0llowing considerations~ In A.P01&.2 the Ar·o llir1ari sts iJaL<:e 
a .0. • 
open and even crude use of the terms O!J.oouot.ovv u.A.A.ot.wot.<;v 
etco 9 whereas in the Auodeixis the Apollinari.:;t 
Christolof'iCal thought is more coherent ar-:1 tends to avoid 
the use of such termso Apollinaris 1 Letters to Dionysi~ and 
Ser@ion in which the crude use of the ho:noousion and the 
pre~e:z:istence of the flesh are rejected 9 do not prove th:it 
Apollinarism could not have included such notions at an 
earlier stage of its development o This 9 according to .'/f~_i/11 9 
is the stage presupposed by APOo 
(ii) In its earlier stage 9 . envisaged in AF01&2v · Apollin~rist 
thought included both the notion of the. "l-Leavehly flesh 11 and 
the one of the 11deification of' the flesh" w:lthout attempting 
to rec one i le them o But in the Antil'retikos no such ~onception 
' --.. . . " . . 
appears and no argument is advanced against ito (iii) The 
texts APOl 9 2 9 20 and AP02,ll indicate that Apollinarist thought 
o a • 
of' participation in Christ in terms of !J.b!J.OJOI.<,;; and O!J.Oi.WOI.t; 0 \"las 
taught at that stageo But this conception does not at all 
appear in the Apodeixis as far as it can be known from the 
Antirretikoso (iv) The .hJ('Oblem arising from the adoration 
oi' the Ilt.::;!l of Chri::; t 9 which is fully disc uo;:oecl in A.POla~ has 
acquired a weaker and BUb tler r.usnce in the Apode ixi so L1 
the latter document it is stated that wors.hip is offered to 
the person/ 
o~ Christ ( gv ~pocw~~J 0 sv ~wov) and not as the Ortho~ox 
stressed 0 to the Logos with the ~lesh (Aoyos ~E~a oap~os) D 
and the Orthodox are not charged -.u'i th idolatry as in Ji?(L 
(v) In AP01&2 the Apollinarists do no"G consider Christ 
as being ®Eos ltCXt Civepw~os 0 but in the APJ?deixie_ there are 
clear allusions to such designationso This appears more 
clearly in Apollinaris.!)Letter to the Bishops of Diocaesarea 
p q, ~ D o 
where he states EC o8 TJj..LEITs ~X ~pt.G:iV~,cl.'U'tOs 08 EX 't'EOOCXpWVp 
ofJx Civepw~o<;; &A.I\.a &vepw'A:o8Eo<;;o Also 0 in AJ?02 0 4 there is no 
knowledge of the expression w<;; dvepW'JI:os~r an expression 
which appears in the later writings o~ the Laod"icean 0 
especially in the Peri Sarkoseos and in the a_:podeixiso 
Now 0 the term &v6pw?to8e.o<;; occurs in the Apodei.xi s an'd 
Gregory ref'utes it in his Antirretikos as introducing 
mixture of' nattii'eso Since no reference$ to thi.s .word are 
found in APO and the Athanasian Letters EPI;ADEL and MAX·9 
it is Il.:atu:re.:l to place them in the later. stage of' 
Ap·o·lli-narism when this. term was still a~·qe~·ta.blea ·In the. ea?ly 
~tag,es 9 Weigl· goes :on to argue 9 ~poll.inariE!m· avo~?ed <the ·d.esi=· 
gnatiori o.f Christ as ~God and man °b:ecause, of :i:ts- ()PPOsitl.on 
to Antiochene Christology 0 while at .... a later stage· i·t .vas 
able to develO];> similar te.rminolog¥ to e.x:p.ress -its own 
peculiar notionso The Apollinarism of the later stages 
employed both Antiochene and Orthodox language abd built 
into it its own cone eptions o This kind of 0 weakening' o-:f 
thought appears in the J1_pode!xis;o .s.nd stands in contrast to 
the kind of Apollinarism presupposed by AJ?O and EP'I 9 APEL 9 MAXo 
On the basis o~ ,these :flve dif'f'erences ·Wcaigl rejects 
Draseke 0 ~ ther:?is which_ pro:p6Wlds ~ dire.ct relation or 
dependence of' the t'I:IIO treatises "Against Apollinaris" on 
the ffi?odeixiso Fu..l'ldamental to his argument here is his 
theory that the stages in the development of' Apollinarism 
8hou2Ld not be differentiated by the introduction of' the 
anthropological dichotomy or trichotomy into Christolugyv 
but rather by the evidences of the historical data and 
the doctrinal nuances connected with the.mo It is obviol!S 
then that Weigl v s Dogm__engeschichte and especially dog:nen~ 
geschiehtliche epistemology is q_ui te different f'r.om that 
of' the Tubingen traditiono This is more apparent in 
lrVeiglus book Die Chri~tologie vom Tode des Athanasius bis 
zum Ausbruch des r..estorianischen Streit'es9 which ap:Peared 
a few years latero 
Weigl next argues against Voisin 9 s c.oritent:i,on that 
APQ must have been written after 375 b~ecause Epiphanius v 
account of the .condemnation o.f' Apollinarfsm supplies a 
decisive argument ex silentioo Epiphanius only knew the 
Synod of' 362 and the J-:eiter to Epictetus a:s anti~Apolli.oarist 
documep.ts o For Weigl suGh an argument should also exclu:ie 
the. Athanasian paternity of ADELP since no mention of' it 
is made by Epiphaniuso Besidesv Epiphanius 9 choice of' ·.~:Eli 
e.g an Orthodox reaction to Apollinarism should not exclude 
the existence of other such reactionso EPI was chosen 
because there was a synod behind it which probably took 
place in AD 370o Epiphanius knows this and wants to 
associate Athanasiusvname with this synod., particularly 
in view of' the fact that Athanasiusuletter to Epictetus 
presupposes the «Y7l:OIJ.VT11J.CX't'CX of' this s.ynodo Epiphanius 9 
choice of' EPI as a refutation of' Apo11li;-4Y."i·srfi is due to 
the Gsynodat signif'ica;'we and character cf' this Lettero 
The same consideration applies to the :frequent re • .ferences 
to EPI in subsequent a.11l.ti= Apollinarian reactions -which 
wished to invoke the name of' the Great Bishop of' Alexandriao 
.In addition 'toJeigl stresses the consi.det:ation 9 . t·ha:t 
) 
AP01&2 were wr:i,tten privately and their char~cter was 
deliberately ~seg.reti ve u o ADEL and. MAX we~e al'SP .:Private 
. . -. . ·.-· 
in the same way )thence the late .test;lrnof,l.tes .to the:i~ 
e:;~istemeo 
Another point of' sign~f'icance . .for :P:J..aq~ng :A:PO'.:at. an 
earlier stage of' the Apollinarian development is the ab~ 
sence fK"om it of' any reference to Apolliha.r:i,;s hiqtself'o. 
. . 
Weigl aFgues that if' the author haP, known. an<l• ·had in mind 
Apollfnaris ~ 4Podeixis s>b,e would· h9:ve mert);ion~d the nanre 
. . ' 
of· A:po1linaris 9 't'Yhich w~s connep.t?d wi··~Jp ·.~lie< . ri>;oit;E;!;· 
uiErai of· AP~liinaJ:ism as ea:r~;v !il,:S.,.lilo,D:~ ,;3~9. > :~.c.g?:rdil1~ 
. ::to ~pil.p,ha~i)..us; te·st:imow o . But tt Xs::_t:~1l~{;;~f\~~;~:;:~:9·,:Y:.~,.re,f~~-e;~/ .· 
is · opep;tay made to it and that Apo.I:il.:na.rJ 'S .~it;.~~fi'r~'t . r·e~atJ,i dkr ~· . 
' . . '·< .· ,··:-<<··'::·,:;'{~:-~~.--. ;'·<.·::_·~;~:··"<·;.,;. <:::>:~.': { < ·I' .Y ,·.,.,,l:- •··. ·.~' .. · <' .->\;··:~; 't .. !_., 
in the backgroW}d of' the movemeni1oTPfs -'tir~s known ip Jero·JJi~: · 
: ·; 
.r 
in 373 t'Jhen he visited An,tiocho. E,piphi:}'Iiius also expresses 
doubts in 377 as to whether the "new heresy" can be f'ully 
traced back to Apollina.riso On this evidence Weig~ feels 
that the heresy spread at :first by means of' sermgps.11 . 
. . .... ,. } 
expl.a.na,·tory catechisms~~ discussions)l,~~cci 9 _a_n;9:~~;;h.9t.~f9;Y ·:r,ne~As· 
. ~ ;1'·. ·•·<;:',~_ ....... ~;;:•'·• 
0 ' . . ~ ;, ., . ~ ·, 
.of f'9rmal theological treatiseso Hence the authp'r of'· A:P02" 
having probably in mind an Apollinarian catechis~" 
. . . 
., 
:. ·,,, ' 
;•."· 
On the question of "Christ 9 s suffering" and generally all 
the vicissitudes of his life 11 Weigl observes that APO 
offers a soteriological ans~er 9 ~hich is identical to 
that e;xpressed in CA...Ro This is particularly to be seen 
vJith regard to the subject of Christ 9 s death and descend; 
gg infer~o Weigl sees full agreement on this subject 
in the doctrine of CAR 9EPI and APOo The basic doctrine 
of' EPI at this point is the idea that the Logos did not 
~hange into bones and flesh ( e.C c;; ocv~:;8a xai o&pxa 
't"8'tpacpea(!, -rov Aoyov)o If that was the case~ there would 
have been no need of a gzoave 0 since the body would not 
have died 9 but would have gone by itself to preach 
to the spirits in hade so Thll.S the separation of the body 
:from the Logos is introduced in order to exclude the 
idea of' a mutation of Lo.gos and bodyo But this is. ·I1.o(c 
. . - . 
~ .. 1::., ·: ~- •• ''• .... t::. . -' 0 ; . 
a radical separation 0 as the eX:pression !J.iJ xwptpee.~.~ au-:tof5 
of tl?-e 5:th chapter' ino.icateso On this- ev~deric~ We.igl 
. .. . 
concludes that when Atha.nasius speaks .-o:f the. Logos as 
10departing from the body in order to preach to the spirt ts . 
dwelling in Hades/ the soul i.s not exclude~ but implici.tly 
inheres in his thoughto He also remarks that in EPI 
Athanasius 9 mar...ner of writing is more aphoristic in tone 
and characte~whereas in APO he develops positively the 
doctrine of Christ along soteriological lines and therefore 
his references to the human soul in Christ become more 
explicito Weigl does not fail to recall here Voisin 9 s 
•• \?.. ' ~ 
and Stu1Jcen° s argument that the expression IJ.TJ xwpi.08e.t.c;; 
cxf>'boiJ was interpolatedo On this point he finds the 
textual e21:pla.nation ot: the Benedictines to be sulf'iciento 
F:.xther 0 h::J claims ~hat theJre is a.n:ple evidence that 
the thought of the Logos remaining in touch with the body 
at the death of Christ is well known in the Alexandri9.n 
theologyo 
In the third chapter of his essay Weigl examines the 
~problems~ of terminologyo First of' all he affirms that 
from 362 onwards Athanasius ~ Christo.logical terminology 
underwent considerable develo.pm,ent beca'?-Se he was confront= 
ed with P..ew Christological problems o The more acute the 
problems became~' the more radical was Ath.anasius 9 develoy-
ment of Christological terminologyo ~he acuteness of the 
doctrinal problems and the urgency for Christ9logical 
cl.arification are :Qer>fectly illu.,st_rated iP: AP01:9 where 
Atha.."?:asi:u.s is asked to reply to severed g.uestionso It is 
no vtronder that his terminolo.gy. here presents: a better 
form o:f unity o The express ion of that unity should have 
become more intensi ve 9 but he :rinds more adequate ter:a::; to 
express it~ such as €vwotc;;; cpuo~xr1 0 or . ' 0 (j)VOI.}tTj ye;VVTJOI.(,;p 
which already appeared in his EPio This new terminology 
is the direct result of his attempt to express the lll.Lity 
and diversity in Christ in a way which cuts through the 
two rival Chri stologies of' the peroiod~' the Ailtiochene and. 
the Apollinarista On the one hand he re~jects the sep3.rat= 
ion of' the divine and the hwn8ll sides (a.nti=A.rltiocher~.e) 
by emphasizing the unity!J and on the other hand he a_voids 
the conf'usion of these two sides (anti:...Apollint3,r:i,.a:n) o 
Having emphasized the idea of' development in Athan.asiua' 
Christological teaching as a possible explall8 tion of 
neologies 9 he goes on to claim that the argument f'roo 
terminology agaii'l..st the Athanas ian paternity of APO i.::> 11ot 
decisiveo Whether one assumes an Athanasia.n or non-Ath3.1lasian 
paternity for APO~ the terminology will present the 
same problems~ as long as CIT'..S is prepared to accept that 
APO originated from Alexandria and has many af'finit'ies 
with the Athanasian literary style and theological thought; 
and even more so 9 vvhen a disciple of Athanasius i$. supposed 
to have been the authora 
Weigl illustrates these problems by examining t'he 
di.::> tine tion between D o oucna a " and U'JI:OO'tcxo~;c:; 9 the meaning 
of the O!J.OOUO!.·OV and the notion of' "G:od 9 s suffering 11 9 
C .. : 
wh'ich were also di.scussed by St1il~eno 1Ni th r~gard, to the 
former he argues tna t it is not· f'a.r~ig:r1 _to Athanas1us 9 a iY1Ce 
i: t al?peax>s in. h~s· AFRO 
w:tt~ regard to the secondi) he argues th.a}~: th<;:' ¢6ntrove r.::>iiil, 
' ~ passage mentioned. by Stiilkenll whe.re 
A 
ed as rr;o:u,;o'T."TJt; ,;Tjc:; cpuoc:wc; brings out the t~ini}tar lall 
formula of' the SYNO 53 9 and DECR 23 and 249 as well as 
CAR 59 49 CAR5915 9 and CAR5P 19 o In this Se:t1S.e 51 he arguesp 
is understood in terms of 't·:xu,;o,;nc; and 
()f...Locpu-fi.; o one and only one of>aCQ~ is presupposed for -the 
Godhead. In AP01&2 Athanasius applies the same terminology 
to Christology 9 because of' the Apollinarist claim of the 
of.,Loouot. ov fo:r the b.ody. as well. 
Lastly 9 wi,th regard to. the opposing notio.ns about 
'}od. 9 s suffering in Christ 9 as developed in EPI and APOP 
\1:. 
Weigl is of the opinion that Sttil.fen has :proposed an 
unecessary contradictiono He insists that there is no 
contradiction on this :point 9 but simply different9yet 
compatible 9 nuances 9since bofu expositions basically refer 
to the same thoughto This becomes apparent when both 
expositions are compared to ADELa 
The following chapter (Verwandte Gedankeng:!inge) deal,s 
with similarities in the way of thinkingo Weigl adduces here 
several parallel texts from the accepted Athanasian writings 
and the two APOo First of all he compares tne following 
texts~ 
(l)(on the meaning of the suffering o"f 'Christ) 
AP02p 13 and AP02 9 11 
(~)l on the relation of the Logo::; to the body nr flesh) 
APO I.,io9. 
'/iJeigl concludes that. thes.e similarities ·clin q.piyt·be .e){:pUiin~d 
if identity of a~,thors is assumedo Thi9.:qonciusion ii;3 .. fu.rther 
-strehgtliehed by the observation tha'4'' t;l1e tE;,xts do not 'pres;ent 
a word by word dependenceoon each ·othero The thought i$ free 
with regard to languagepbut identical with regard to point 
of facto It would be f'ar more diff'icul t 9 if not irnpos,;iole 9 
to explain these similarities)) when diversity of authora is 
assumedo 
The unity of Christ in APO is similarly and. with the. same 
positivity expounded as in the other writings of Athari~siuso 
This is illustrated by a comparison of the :fOlJ,.owi!lg groups 
of texts~ 
(PoGo 77 9 572a) 
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The first texts f'1·om Cyril contribute 8..:1 entirely new p;;int of 
research 9 put :forward by Weigl himself' 0 In this text Gyri 1 
gives a quotation from the writing;o, or Athanasius (~v loLot.c:; 
~ 
-- , 
ovyypcX!J.!J.CXO!. v) o It is :freely -,1uoted and mpc~if'ie& to :fit 
the _point which he is discuosingo The -1uestion f'or us iso 
wna.t writing of' Athanasius did Cyril have in mind? Weigl 
argues that the texts :from AJ?O seem to be closer to Cyril 9 s 
~han the text :from the De SentoDiono Weigl seeks to strength'"" 
en his thesis by providing a :full page discussion of' 
the literary connections exemplif'ied in these thre.e groups 
of' writingso 
Other literary connections between th~se tr.eatises ·~.a.J. the 
writings o:f St Athanasius can be shownvJ~:furegardto the t~rns 
o The Apqllinarisis connectgd 
these terms 9 and also the entire notiOn of sal"U?ation~··,IVfth 
the human nature as such9 _but Athanasi:us un<;ler.stood them 
soteriologically9in terms of Christ and the nature which 
- ' . ' . . . . ' - . . 
the Logos assumedo This so teriologica.l understand:ing is .a::) 
d:(stinctiy present in these treatis~s 
writings of Athanasiuso 
as in ·t.he other 
V'leigl also· points out that the term.: Christ is ·not e.m~lo~:e.d 
in A.t'O 
0 
uni voq.ally ( !J.OVo't'po?twt;; )but to det>c r·Jbe the 
divine~human Being (gottmenschlichen Wes·E:ms). ~nd kUs 
' ' . :· '• 
operation (und seine T!:itigkeit)o This is also the case in 
' . ' . --"!'" 
the letter to Epictetus (chal.:::}9 in CAR4 11 35 11 30f'f' and in 
the INC&CAR 0 12o 
As f'ar es the ass'Ul.lllption of' th,e h~an nature is co.ncerned 9 
AP02pll gives the same answer as I~C&CAR 9 ll 9 namely~that 
it ~ook place f'or us and not f'or God~ according to ~Corodg9o 
The expressions ?CWs 0~v and employed in this 
,:.-.-. 
connection are distinctly Athanasiano 
Lastly)) Weigl draws att.er1tion to the Athanasi'an co!lcept:!:·Oh 
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oiL' sin 9 according to which sin is accidental rather than 
essential to being 9 and which is clearly expressed in 
the two APO. Sin in APO is connected with the history of 
• Q 
salvation and is never considered as ~uo1.x~ or as ou~~u~o~ 
&~ap~~a o The notion that man 9 s nature is not sinfUl by 
naturev but only 68X'tLXTl 'bfl~ e7CI.07COp~~ 'tOll exelpou 9 
is typical to Athanasian thought. 
In the :fifth chapter (charakteristische Redewendungen) 
Weigl discusses characteristic stylistic expressions of' 
APO which establish stylistic connecti_pns with genuine 
Athanasian literatureo Here are the basic expressions 
which he puts :forward as proof's of stylistic identityo 
1) The heretics are accused of becoming un-Christian. 
- r. 
1em~ XpLC~~avoCooo o~~~'tt XpLO'"(;~avoCooo 0 .. 
2) The heretics are charged. with abanaoniiig the no:'m of the 
Holy Scriptures 9 the Pro:ph~ts 9 the Apostl'e·s,the Ev'an~eli3t.:> 9 
the Fathers and the teaching of the qh:U:rch. 
3) The statements of the heretics are cparacterised as 
&os[3fl s>their teaching as &o~[3st.a and their activi'tie3 ;F·e. 
described by the verb &os[3st'v 0 
4) The usage of' the verbs ~pu6p~aZSst.v 9 epuep~ouvj)aCoxuvsaecx~ll 
is distinctly Athanasiano 
5) .Athanas ian are also those terms which describe the 
h 1 d ..P. • s ame essness an arrogance of the heretics 9 ::xva~o~~ 9 
6)The foCDlish activity of tP,e heretics is described in 
the Athanasian terms l) ~o'A~<lv 9 'tol-p.r)~a 9 ~o'A~~ 9 ~oA.~rjpo~ o o 
7) The same applies to the irrationality and stupidity 
of the opponents 0 ri?tovot.u:.,&vo~'toli 9 ou vooUv~s<:;j)br.:tvo~l:X.p 
'"'. 
d'KcX'bi}.,&tto?CCa. 11 :3A.aocpi)!J.~CX 9 'KCXpacppoouVT] 9 i<PpOOUVi}pVOOi})..LCXp 
avo ~ex l) l{CXJtOVO !,CX /X'tO'KO v;; !J.CX v LO: lliJ.lX v t, 1toc; 9 ~a~ vsoea i, 0 0 
8) The heretical teachings are described as phaz1t&sies oro 
products o~ imaginationo 
9) The opinions of the heretics ar-e desi,gnated a~ sophi 3m.s P 
irventions 11 errors 9 self=contradic t.ions 9 ~11:1.. VOTJIJ.CX'tcx 900<PLO)..LCX'tCX 9 
£'K (1, v e VOiJ!J.Eva 1. ?Capcx'tpcmcx C 0 ~?C b' vo 1.a (1, do e:{3e: C;xc; l) ~ cpev p8ttcH -toU 
xo:xoU 9 £q>eupeo ~ c; 11 'KAcXVT] 9 eu pT)J.LCX l) !J.cXXe06CX a. ~o !.CX)lcXX,e:o 6co, v 'KE:p I.-
• . Q ?tt.'K-te:oeat 11 1t{Xrtayt.yvwcntsaea~~, o o 
lO)The stereot;y:pe expression vvhic.h l!o,'!lira~~·ori pointed 011t 9 i::; 
't"~ 'toCvuv !J.S~cpe:.oee 0 Ape:i,avoi:'c;o 
ll)The Christological errors are regard~d as blasphemies and 
as obscure deviations 9 which get the p~ople drunk 9'cxihn ~o~tv 
U!J.<A)V ·TJ eoke: pcX & VCX'tpO'KTJ 9llV 'KO't b ~e'te 'touc; & vE)pUJ~b'O'so ,o ~ 
. ·,, . ', ,· ·•' ', . . 
Other points of stylistic con.I"iec"tions bet.JveeJl APO and. 
,the genu:.ine At.hanasian lit.erature refer (i) to the ta9tics. 
of the htret:i,cs in .a:ppealing to the sirnpl~~.(,i.i) the Uti<:tg~ 
Q . ( usually the d·:a·tive . " . '. }as of the term ee:cn' in . 6E:(JE:!, ' a 
description of the docetic interpretatTcm of the Inc8rna·tion9 
(iii) the refutation of the consubstan:tiality of the body 
by reference to Christ q s birth from Mary; and finally 
(iv) the general way of' argwnentation and the art. of 
writingo Weigl will .net ac;cept the last !)oint as an ina.ica-
tion that the author was possibly a disciple of 
The chapter' conclud,es with the question:9 , 
how could a disciple of' Athanas ius P supposing that such a 
person had written the two APO 9 have .i.mi tated his teacher" 
so slav:ishlyvwithout referring to the name ,of his distinguish-
ed teacherpwhich would have strengthened his arg'Urilent'l 
In the sixth chapter (.Anlage und Bew.eisgang) Weigl of'fers 
another able discussion on method and treatment of ~alse 
doctrines in APO and in the genuine Athanasian writingsa 
The outline of' APO is :found to be molfe or less the same 
with that of EPiaEPI consists of three main parts~ioeo 
the Synodal decisions 9 the presentation of the heretical 
notions~and lastly the orthodox answer to these notions 
by means of a point to point examinationa The structure of 
APOl is not very differento It begins with a personal 
/ 
introductory chapter 9 and then the author enumerates the 
decisions of Nicea and the errors of his opponents 9 and that 
is followed by a point to point examination and refuta.tion 
of' these errorso Crucial here is the fact that iii both 
cases we get .a, comparison of the new ideas to the tradition 
of' Niceao Both the author of EPI and th~e auth,or .Qf APO 
share the Nice!l,e · (:>tanc:lpoint and ·s,~nsi·Q.:.~•-:~t the primarY::, · 
norm f'o·r sett·ling theological. .. and. Christ'o,lpgical ·quest·i<:>riso 
' . . - . :. ·''" ·-· ·' .. \ 
Also c•ommon to both au·thors is the ctist·qm o_f' .re•lat·fcng the 
heretical notions to the old,er errors 9 such as Ma·rcion~ 
Paul of Samosata 9 Arius 9 Sabelliusvthe Jews ahd Valentinusv 
and especially to the Manicneans 0 and f'urther 9 the custom 
to c;ontrast the norm o:f the Scriptures 9 the Prophets 9 the 
Apostles and the Evangelists 9 the Fathers and the 
teaching of the Church ·td th the subjective norms of the 
opponents a 
In the seventh chapter( Der Eingang ~qntx-o .:Apollo 1 col) he .. 
discusses the much disputed literHry charn.cter of the 
introductory, o~a,pter o~ APO·lo Though i,t haf;l been 
regarded as non-Athanasian 9 he says 9 i!'l :fact 1 it exhibits 
many Athanasian characteristics. In EPis>.A.DEL and MAX 
v 0 0 
Athanasius begins with the thought o:f c:uoe(3.s~cx and o.s(3c: L v 
contrasti~g it to the impiety o:f his opponentso ExactlJ 
the same approacln appears in the introductory chapter of' 
APOlo The thought o:f piety is :followed by the thought of 
orthodoxy( op8ws ~povetv )9 which is Q~~istanably an 
Athanasian marko The word that has presented certain proble;ns 
to the critics 9 especially with regard to meaning 9 is the 
adjectival noun ~o ?C~~v • Weigl argues that it can ho.ve 
f'our possible rneanings~(i) it can mean everything that God 
has ordained and maintained 9 viz o 9 the whole order of things; 
' (ii) it can mean a speci:fic whole 9 ~ou~o ~o ?CI7.v 9 whidl is 
L.11 1)licu ill tllc wri tingii (iii) it C<Hl :nt.:~_jll :.Jll t!Jl:: i,,r·utll·~;,a .. 
meatione;o by hi~ f'riend; and (iv) it can mean" in LVt~r.J case'' 
eRn mean ~cxiJ.,;cx. .~:P. rt fro:n the.se connect i ~Hl;:;; 
Weigl observes that the introduction includes the :1sual 
Athanasian norm o:f the prophets 9 apostles 9 evang~lists 9 etc:o 
And lastly 9 he emphasises the :fact that the whole chapter 
is written with a view to meet the s peci:fic s i tuati ::m. 
The author hopes that his C~rgu.rnents will be taken st:riously 
by his opponerits 9 that they will reject their errorB 9 aJ"i 
that the heresy will not af'f'ect others in the Church.'f'his 
hope particularly f'its into the :first stage of' Apollin.-'3.rism 9 
and is parallel to the simil~r hopes entertained in the 
three afore-mentioned letters o:f Athang_siuso The expression 
is typical of the Saint. 
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In the eighth chapter '/Veigl e1rgues that n-::i the:- ::)idy:nus nor 
Ambrose could be the authors of the: two treati.::)eSo i;Jhile 
it i;:; t1·ue that Didyl!lus doe;:; n.ot :::.c;ntion )_fi-:Jllina.ris OJ 
rH.n~ in :Li:s refutations of Apollinaristic ..:ioctrine.s9·3.n(i 
d~as not regard sin a:s essentigl to beinp o:- nqtu:-e9and while 
it is his peculiar habit to deal with perticular heresies 
and not with heresy in generals all this is not really 
sufficient evidence for establishing the thesis that he 
wrote AP02oThese similarities are general and Fi.Qply to tne 
whole milieu of' the periodo Leipold and Bardy re jec te;l 
this thesis on the basis of style and terrninologyo The 
characteristic words and expressions of Didymus do not 
occur in these writings o The art of writing is more li vc:ly 
and full of temperamento The habit of reducing the thoup;ht 
of his opponents ad absurdum is a characteristic which 
the author shares with Athanasius and not Didymuso Did~1mus 
is on the whole peaceful 9 when he deals with hereticso 
Furthers Didymu$ Christology is different .:from that of 
Al?O~o Diaymu;:; likeci the use of the terms CX't'p87t:'t'Ot;; and 
d.ovyxv't'ot; o Though the:se terms appear in ~Oc:::: 9 they are 
scarcely used ChristologicallyoBesides 9 the terms 6L~Lp£OL~ 
• '1.1 I 
and cpuor.xT] c:vwot.t;; do not appear in Didyrnu::; 'I'Jritin£ . .:i 9 
but they are employed in AP02 o Also s Didyrnu::;' unC.ers tqu·.i ing 
of the term "Christ" is very different from that of· the 
AP02o Lastly 9 the author of AP02 has more intimate kno·.v l~d;;e 
of the Christological problems than Didymus who 9 though 
conscious of such problemsD does not enter into the Chri.~tc·-
logical debate 9 as one gathers :from hi::; writings o As to the 
heilsgeschich tliche way of' arguing 9 which ?,ppears in AP0:2 0 
7-~
though known to Didymus 9 it is not typical of him9since 
he prefers moral arg~entso 
In t!·te second part of' this chapi:.er Weigl argues Bgainst 
Ddiseke 1 s thesis that Ain"brose 9 A thanas ius' disciple 9 wa~; 
tne a.uthor of Al-'01 o His argume::n t.:; are the f'ollo·,'Ving: 
There is not even the slightest literary evidence for such 
.q contentiono Even if' Basnage is righ<t and this Ar:1brose 
is t1te 8uthor of' the writings of .CVnbrose o:f Milan 9ther0 i3 
still o. very noticeable difference between these writing.:> 
and APOlo The"one nature" which is the characteristic o.f' 
theQwritings'of' Ambrose does not appear in APOo 
But the supreme objection to Dr1J.seke 9 s thesis is f'or .'l~i,~l 
the f'act that APOl and AP02 were written by the s8.rnt; ''i•lt~wro 
In a :footnote he gives the following reasons in support of' 
this :facto (i) Both deal with the question of' the soul in 
Christ.in a similar fashion 9 though AJ?02 deals with it more 
extensively than APOlo ( ii )Both deal with similar points 
of' doctrine and supply parallel answersl)eogo the name 
"Christ'h the anointing of Christ 9 the expression''God in 
Nazareth" 9 Arius and his rejection af the human ::;oul in 
Christ 9 sin and the new creation in Christ 9 etco(iii) Both 
exemplit·y a similar form in the structure of their contt:ut0 
3.i1.d the central ans·JVer to the Christological problems o 
. . , 
The latter is apparent in the comnon express1on ~uatxn 
8vwat. c:;; • Though expressions such as ~~vepw7eoc:;; ti~J,op~oc:;; 9 ocxpf,; 
t~!J.op<pos may cause some concern 9 thc::.y should rather be 
understood as a natural result of' the author 1 s discus:c;lon. 
The conclusions finally reached by Weigl may be summed 
up as f'ollows ~ 
(l) The Athanasian paternity of AP01&2 was rejected on the 
basis of internal reasonso But this argunent fails totallyo 
To place these writings later than AD 370-3 9 would mean 
to contr&dict directly the actual dogmengeschichtliche 
fr::1me which is prt:suppo;:;ea by both a Uther l<:inci.,; of ob jcc tioa..:; 
are not conclusivea 
(2) Both AF01&2 belong to Rn eBrly period in the develop,nc~nt 
of ApollinarismaNot only the anthropological trichotornJ 9 otl t 
several doctrinal points and nuances mar·k this stage ancl 
distinguish it from later stages of Apollinarist cloctrin·:; o 
These characteristics are reflected both in AP01&2 and 
in EPI!JM.AX and ADELa It is clear that the author of' A...2J 
has EPI in mind with regard to the way of arguing Rnd the 
structure of the document which deals with the novel 
controversial issueso 
(3) The traditions of the sixth century have generally 
regarded St Athanasius as the author of these treatisesa 
This tradition does not come unexpectedly but exist~d for 
many decades previously o Particularly ins true ti ve he;r•e: is 
Cyril of' Alexandria 9 s witness to the Athanasian paternity 
of APU9:.t:-roved by the fact that he made use of' them in his 
Chri..:;tological terminology from 4.:::'::;! onwards and referred 
to them in his Homily No 8a Further 9 Cyril's foroula 
• • • ~~a ~UOL' oeoapxw~ev~ and especially his claim thnt 
it came from Athanasius' writings [ from his 
de rectafidoad Rego PaGa76 91212a 8v -tQ 11:ep~ o':xpxwoew' AOY(t>9 
aapx~oew' A~yoL,] should not be so easily dismissed by 
making reference to the Apollinarian milieuo The ~epL 
0 
ocx.pxwoew' which Cyril mentioned as Athanasi:::m could not have 
been an Apollinarian wrttingo This is supported by tvw 
witnesses 9 patriarch EUlogius of Alexandria and the 
Antiochene Patriarch Ephraim. Eulogius traces the "one 
natl.lre" formula to Athanasills 9 ~epi: lvav6pw-;c~oews 
alld. the ~uotation he supplies is also found in APO. The 
evidehce for this is supplied by Photius in his Bibliothec.:::to 
The same Photius of Contantinople supplies the evidc::nc:::: 
for Ephraim 9 s witness which speaks of the expression 
0 0 0 ~La ~uoL' oeocx.pxw~evn as Athanasian and observes that 
it did not imply confusion but emphasized the unity of' 
Godhead and manhood against Paul of Samosata and his 
0.1\.1\.o, xa.C ul\.1\.oc; 
(4) The inner evidence in APO is decisively Athcmasiqn. 
The objection to the old age of Athanasius is not serious 9 
for how could he write EPI and not Al?Ol&2? This inner 
evidence includesv the way of expressing theological 
arguments and thoughts 9 the temperament 9 the vigoro1.1s 
argumentation 9 the knowledge of the Bible and its 
consistent application in the argument 9 the respect 
for tl:1c traditions of tl1e Church and especially the faith 
of' i\licea 9 the inexhaustible fullne S.:> of argllffient which 
is nowhere artificial and the richness of theological 
knowledge o The author must hr1ve been a great theologi:J.n 
well known to the Apollinaristso Who but Athanasius ·,r~oulJ. 
fit this description? 
(5) It is possible to conceive that Athanasius caul~ 
have given these thoughts to some student of his ';;ho NJ u.ld 
commit them to wri tingo But it is impossible to suppo3,:; that 
Athanasius would not have afterwards reviewed themo 
(6) As to the chronology of AP0 9 it is more likely that 
they were written immediately after the letter to Epictetuso 
They witness to the fact that Athanasius was not only 
involved in the Christological struggle with the rising 
Apollinarist school 9 but also that he was able to see deeper 
into their implications :for the futureo This is perfectly 
exem.f:Jlit·ie;a in AP09 which e;leva tcs his theologica 1 pre;s tige a 
It ::ilmo::,t looKed as if Apollinaris had surpa;:;:::>ed Atharw . .;;.i.u.::;9 
but in these writings the pastoral 8.Ild scientific Athai1qsiu.:> 
has surpassed the speculative and philosophical Laodice·mo 
When Apollinaris in his sublime speculations abandons the 
orthodox faith and leads his students to do the same 9 tne 
great def'ender of Nicea stays on the real practical gro,.l.nd 
and :fights in a way entirely different from that of his 
pupi.lo 
Weigl concludes that i:1 APO we witness the blossom 
of the Christological thought of Athanasius. Here the 
Apollinarists are gripped at the most ~.l.lnerable points 
of their doctrine o Tneir notions of the hor.:toousion and 
the co~eternity of Christvs flesh on the basis of the 
kenosis of the God-head are decisively attacked and refutedo 
Athanasius introduces as an alternative to all these notions 
the t'ot.0~ xcx-td: <puot.v and the &ot.,.x:Lpc;.,;o~ x-x.,;a svr.JJOt.Vo 
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?rom the- J>.pollinarist thesis or the heavenly flesh 
and the imperfection of the human nature Athanasius 
draws the consequences of docetism and relativism with 
regard to the Incarnation of the Son and ,Jord of God9 a.n.i 
the "impious 9 strange notion" of the quater!1i tyo In APO 
Athanas ius fully dealt '!Vi th the current teachings of tn;:; 
Apollinarists exposing their heretical notions by exaggerat-
ing their strength o~ purFOSeo 
Weigl's treatment of the authorship of APO is tho:!."ough 
and impressiveoHe has hardly ieft undiscussed any question 
raised by former critic so His _particular arguments g,re 
plausiblt ana per.::>ua::;i ve oHi::; co1npar-iso:; of l.?C vii t!1 
3:PI and AFO with the ApOdeixi s in ch8p ter t·NO is gooo 9 u u t 
not as thorough as his other investigationso His conclusion 
that APO and EPI :presuppose a diff'e rent type of ApolliD:lrL:;::; 
f'rom that of the !\pOdeixis is tenable but not fully prove.na 
His answer to Voisin 9 s argument .e silentio emerging ff"X!1 
Epiphanius' ignorance of APO is quite evidento E~ually 
evident is his argument regarding the understanding -:;;:: deatL 
in EPI and APOoThough he did not observe that APO contqins 
two models of death 9 the one :found in EPI and the other 
(20) 
connected with the bo.dy=soul anthropologyj)he did rightly 
point out that the doctrinal intention behind both was not 
anthropological but sote~iological 0 the former intending to 
emphasize the Person and the latter the object (complete 
manhood) of' salvationoHis views on the .terminology(cho3} 9 
the cone eptuali ty ( ch o 4) 11 the phraseology ( ch o 5) 9 the methodology 
(choo)o the introduction of APUl (cho7) 9 the common author·;:;lli_t> 
of' APOl and P.P02(cho8) and his final conclusions are all 
plausible and comrincingo The only :point which raises 
doubts is his claim tnat Cyril was aware of APOa Though not 
im:possibleDit is basically hypothetical and not clearly 
supported by the evidenceo 
On the whole pWhat is particularly interesting in ·.veigl 's 
essay is h:ii..s underlying theory of' fourth century Patristic 
Christological develo:pmentsp which views Athanasius 9 position 
as developing between the Apollinarists and their Antiochene 
opponents on the basis of traditional soteriological principleso 
This theory is in line with the one accepted in the ~arly Church 0 
which is confirmed by the two great theologians in the Athanasian 
traditionpEpiphanius and Cyril 11 and which was officially endorse;d 
by the sub:.:>eY.uent ecclesiat>tical Councils o This theory st~3.nd.:..- .i.u 
direct contrast to the nineteenth century theory of Cni'L:; L.JlO~.ic.;al 
frameNorks ~hich goes back to Baur 9 s application of' Hegelian 
philosophy to Patristic theology and which is re:pres'=nted 
today by AoGrillmeieroThe most impressive account of' tt.is 
theory of the development of Patristic Christology iD. ntharJ.Bsius 
and the Fathers of the fourth century is given in the last 
section of: Weigl~s book'land also in his other great book 
Die Christologie vom Tode des Athanasius bis zum Ausbruch des 
nestorianischen Streites (Munich 11 19d5)o 
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WeiglQs challenge to the views o:f DrMseke~stlilken and d:o.:;;s 
was couu~tered by Anto Stegmann of Tlibingen~ six years l~tero 
Stegmann7 who had argued in 1917 against the Athanasi~1 
paternity of Contra Arianos IV 9 claiming :for it an Apollinar-
ist paternity 9 now wrote an essay entitled Die zwei ( 21} ' 
1 athanasianischen 9 Bficher gegen Apollinaris~ 1n which he 
restated the theses~(i) that the two treatises APOl and AP02 
were written by different authors and (ii) that they could 
not have derived :from Athanasiuso It is no wonder that in 
the opening paragraph he spoke o:f the y_uestion regarding 
the authorship o:f APO as a Desideriura der Nissenschaf't 9 
p3.rticulo.rly af'ter the publication of' \fJeigl'::;; Ur!tL:r·:.:.;uctJL!Htf~l_!o 
.3tegmanrl 9 s arguments are well stated and deserve clo;_;e 
analysis and evaluationa 
His initial contention is that Weigl's study is not 
conclusive in spite of' its thoroughness a Hence his articV; 
which simply seeks to vindicate this contention rather tlHn 
solve the problema His only concern is to shO\v that tne 
question o:f the Athanasian paternity of APO has not beea 
settledo 
He starts his investigation with the order of the 
treatises in the MS~ regarding it as a clue to their 
interrelationo He distinguishes two main groups of Ms~~ 
(i) Codices S 9 G~F 9 D 9 where APOlprecedes AP02 and (ii) 
AP02 precedes APOla This diversity in the order o:f their 
puolication indicates that no conclu~3ion:s c2 ..n be dra'>·m 
a::> to which is first and which is :second chronologicall.j'o 
E 1ually unini"ormati ve at this point is the external evid-=.~1ce o 
The testimony of Leontius who refers to APOl &2 and the 
testimony of the Acts of the Third Ecumenical Synod of 
Constantinople seem to take us no furthero The title 
o () ' D , 
oe:urte:po<; Aoyo<; XCX'tO: A'Ko'A.I. VLXp!. ou for APO~ does not r·ef'er t.o 
chronologyo The only point that can be deduced from it i.::> that 
AP02 followed APOl in the MS~ of the 6th century available 
to Leontius and the Synod of Contantinopleo This means th~t 
only arguments from internal criticism are available fJr 
determining the original interrelationship 9 if any9 of the 
two APOo 
The external testimonies to the Athanasian 
paternity of APO go back to the 6th centuryo That of 
APOl probably goes back to Cyril of Alexandriasas Weigl 
has showno But the argument ex silentio reduces the 
reliability of this evidence considerablyo The most crucial 
application of the argument e. silentio is the case of 
Epiphanius' treatment of Apollinarisrn in his Panarion LXX'vii 9 
2 0 according to which Athana:::;i u::> had refuted ApollinarL; 
only in his EPio No reference is made by Epiphaniu::> to 
extensive refutations such as APOl and AP02o So Stegmann 
argues that if the two APO are ex profes_::>() and in_ in~~..§E. 
refutations of Apollinarisrr;; and are derived from Athana.c>i 11s 9 
it is s~rprising that·Epiphanius in his account of Athanasius 1 
reaction to Apollinaris does not refer to them but to 
EPI which is not expressly anti-Apollinariano Stegmann ~rgues 
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choice of EPI as Athanasius ~ reply to Apollir:nris as a con= 
se~uence of' the f'act that it was connected ·,;·it!-. e. ynod 9 is 
not only improbable but wrongo Ste;grr.a:un drc.vvs attenti0::: t:J 
reason for using such phraseology o By sn.;Iir_g tt is !-.t: r: ~c rd:c::3 
the illipresston that Ath3nasius had taken up a new p~sj~ion at 
the outset of a ~s~ her~By. J~st as in t~s case o~ Ma~cellian-
ism Egi::;:.h2nius chose; to ref'e.P to Athanasius ~ reply to this 
hfresy 9 re ID.em docs -!-,l':E szme in the CG.se of _tl_pollir.nris'J~ 
choosing EPio The critical point here is 9 .~ly he failed to 
i..lS(; A.PO:!..c:i<2 for Athanasius reactiuno If tllt:: ouo::.<s A;:;.·~ ,.J::i. t.-cu:.. 
by a .QUJ?il of' Athanasiu.s 9 a ::>atisfactor·y an::>wer cc:m be provi..J.eCl. 
Epiphanius either did not know them 9 or if' he did 9 he a.elioerate-
ly ignored them 0 because they did not contribute to his 
Athanasian argumento Thusp Stegmann agrees with Voi~in 9 nho 
remarked that it was a pity that Montf'aucon diG. not refer to 
tanti valoris testimonia but to tot veterum testimonia; and he 
concludes that only positive proof's can show that the extant 
testimonies were wrongo Here also 11 he points out tl:at Jnl,y: ai'ter 
the appearance of' the f'irst objections to the Ath;:,nasian 
paternity of APO did people begin to doubt the value of the 
external testimonies and to disagree particularly with the point 
of the presence in APO of' ref'erences to ApollinRris 9 writinp;s 9 
which were written after AthH.nasius 9 deat.r: o 
Stegmann also acknowledges Weigl 's contention that it i3 
no longer convincing to refer to the anthropological tri= 
chotomy and its application to ApollinarisQ Christology 
to separate chronologically the stages of the Apollinariqn 
developmentoFor Stegmann the novelty in APO is not the 
trichotomy but the fou..ndation of the basic error of Apollinar~ 
ism on two arguments 9namely 9 that two perfect things cannot 
become one and that where there is a perfect rnsn there is 
also sino These premises are not mentioned by Athanasius 
elsewhere 9 and yet this negative evidence cannot rule out the 
possibili t;y of his familiarity with tt1erno The moot liKely 
writing in which to expect to find them W@Uld be 
A .. thanasius Q EPI 9 but EPI is not necessarily anti-Apollinarian 
but refers to errors which were debated in Corintho So 9 
according to stegma~ we cannot know on the basis of the 
evidence available to us when the Apollinarists made public 
their Christological viewso The interval 371=373 was lar~e 
enough for Athanasius to have learned of any new feature of 
Apollinarist thought and to have deemed it an imperative 
to r~fute it in writings like APOa This is particularly 
f?Uggestive in the the phrase 9 't"L~ T) .:xl't~c:tOt.s "tWV op6ws 
cppovet'v vo!J.~~ov'twv 9 o'b"tt.Ves d!J.e"tpCq: ?Co"A"A~ .,;a &eeo!J.a cp6syyo-
IJ.EVot o~ OEOO~XaOt.V (AP01 9 l)o 
Stegmann goes on to observe that the opponents of the 
Athanasian attribution have not succeeded.in proving that the 
author of APO had used documents written by Apolli!l<lri·So 
There are no passages in APO which indicate thiea 
Quite the opposite is the case of CARl-3 9 where we find 
many passo.ges which are obviously extracts from written 
documents. In APOl the views of the author 9 s opponents are 
mentioned in chapter two only in a general sense and do not 
suggest written documentso 
With regard to the openning of APOl and particularly 
the phrase ~0 OLW~~ Oe~etV ~0 ~~V 9 Stegmann finds no problcmso 
To him the phraseology implies that the addressee is a monk 
(especially the expression xa"t~ !J..Ovas) 9 because it is 
parallel to similar phraseology in Athanasius 9 Vita A.n~q]lii 
(especially the phrase xa~a !J..ovcx.c;; &oxe t'oecx.t. which ap_pE;ar .:> 
in chapt~r three) o The introduction then should not be 
considered as strange to Ath3nasian style 9 particularly 
because of its gnostic connotations which were present in 
Athanasius ever since his youth (cfo 1) ~ep~ 1:Tjc;; eeooe(:3sLU.s 
xa~ 1:fjc;; ~wv oA.wv ch.T}8e:tac;; yv~ot.c;; ooof GENT chol 9 or 
. . . 
" .. QI tl " · . - • ' J D · ooXCX~E0~8UO:OSVoobVlX,oU'1t8p8X1Cf...i}'t"~E'"t".Xb X.X't"CXVOWV '"t"T)V 01. 0:1.n0U 
. . . . 
addressee regarded the author as a pe·rson of' authority in 
matters of faith and well informed about the belief' anl ti1(:: 
practice of the heretics. The best known opponent of heretic::; 
and exponent of orthodox truth was at that time Athang,.:>iu.ao 
Since similar requests were made to Athanas! us by rnon.l{.:3 9 it 
is not surprising to see here another monk raising questions 
concerning orthodoxyo 
On the basis of the points made above 9 and particulqrly 
the fact that the theology and theological terminology of A?O 
is lYholly Athanasian (apart from the phrase ~L'~~ ouoCcx 9 'tpe:t't;; 
concludes that one night oe t~.ngted 
to agree with Strgte r that even if tradition had given. no 
clues regarding the authorship of APO 9one would have no 
hesitation to ascribe it to Athanasius 9 particularly on the 
evidence of internal criticism. Nevertheless he h~sitates 
to yield to this temptation because he finds one9 f'u,ndamental 
to him 11 stumbling-block 9 the non-A.thanasian style of APO. 
He contends then that the more closelY one compares APOl 
with the genuine works of AthanasiusDfrom his juvenalia to 
EPI~ th~ less likely it seems that this book was written by 
Athanasius himsel:fo The introduction 9 vdlich i::; r·emini:.:.;ceHt 
of' Athanasius with regard to content i::; from the point of 
viet--r of style wholly unlike him. Similarl;y the list of heretics 
mentioned in EPI is entirely different from that of A?Ol±2o 
Athanasiu.s1 style is generally rounded 9 :f'lowing and simple 9 
whereas the style of the author of APOl is frequently complex 
and tortuous 9 constantly seeking variety of expression. A 
key characteristic of this style is a special preferenc·e 
for nouns and for strange expressions formed from nouru. 
The f'ollowing illustrations are advanced with the gE:ncr::1l 
comment0 that they are Athanasian in content 9but not in form& 
APOl v 1 ~ ( a)-tl;v UJ Ca.v 0 " ~v 0 ...... . 0 0 a.va.o-tpOq>TJV Kp;LOE I. 't'' ee:aeQ;t. xa.1. 'tTJV 
..... 
o A." E V't'O tj,U· 'tOV ®e:oi3 ~v <PPOV't b 0!.. 
(~) D o -tucpot;; " " ?tA.fleo<:;. O.HoE't'p!.O.c',; XO.!. xaxa.at;; 
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AP01~3 (a) y~yvs't~L 'tfjc; &A.nesCac; o).J.oA.oyL'c.X JC"tL 'tf)c; 1ek~vnc; 
f) eA.eyl;l.<:;o 
(b) qxxv'taot'av TY,v oet'~~ v x:J::~ "!:TJV 3:vox-T,v 'toO 1CcX6ouc; 
g 
1CPOOXUVT}ObVo 
(b) X\.XL OAT} Tf')c; yevvTios{@<; XLXL 'toU ecxvc;hou r, 1CPlXYIJ.lX'tt::L•:X 
sec; 't-T,v n!J.E'tEplXV ~Tl'tT}OI.V XCXL &vax'tT}OI.V 6ewpc:LTX!.o 
~99 (a) o~ ouvopwv'te<; OL1CA.fjv U!J.LV ysvo).J.evnv 'tTJV &1C~V'tTJOLv 
't'fjc; &.a e (3e L' -x c; o 
(b) tvc.x ~o 01.1CAOVV xTjpuy~a 't~c; av'toO l1CLOT}).J.LCX~ 
d~CX1COOEI.X'tOV EXT} 'tTJV 1CEI.O).J.ovi]v 'toO 'tE 1Ccfeour,; XCXL 'tfjr,; J1Ccxec:L'u:<;o 
AP019lj~) 'tL<; oOv n 'tOOlXU'tT} U).J.WV ~I.AOVEI.XLCX 'tWV l~eup8ocwv; 
~b) lv a~'tq> 't(ii ovo).J.CX'tl. ( Xpi.O'tQ) ex·;;nepwv 'twv 1Cpo::y).J.·hc.uv 
Q " {) ' p , OEI.XVU'tlXL OT]).J.I.XOI.CX 9 6E:O'tT}'tO<; XCXI. •XV6pW1CO'tT)'tO<;o 
AP01 2 17(a) .tv IJ.EV yap 'tfj YJ!J.e'tep:-t ~uoe1. xr.xi: 'tfj<; eupeoewc; n 
AP01 9 21 
g p 
XU.'ti.XOX 8 UI.XOT)'t 8 y VW).J. T}V o 
Stegmann disagrees with Weigl's opinion that the author 
of APO was striving to find new ways of expression in order 
to achieve greater degree of clarityo Rather 9 he holds 9 the 
variety of expression is indicative of youtho As to the 
numerous examples adduced by Weigl for establishing literary 
connections between APO and the genuine .!\than asian writings 
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he regards them to be insufficient 9 though impressive 9 
because they are not characteristic of the author but apply to 
other authors tooo He does not~> however 9 offer any examples 
in support of his judgement v not even in the case of the phrase 
~~ ~oCvvv ~8~~8088 DAp8Lavor~ which he9 like Drasekep regard~ 
to oe f'ortign to Athanasius Q style. ;:>tegmann tr-_eref'ore taA.eB 
the similarities between APOl and Athanasius' works as 
syggesting a pupil of the old bishop 9 who might even 
have written the treatise at his teacher 9 s commando 
Vlfi th regard to AP02 9 Stegmann argues that it must be 
incomplete 9 because it fails to offer a detailed di:::.cussion 
of the errors which are listed in chapter 4 • 
hand 51 he acknowledges that it is neither a rough draft 9 nor a 
fragment of a larger worko Chapter 19 can certainly be tqken 
for the concluding chapter 9 since it enumerates and swnnarizes 
the views which were previously consideredo The introduction 
is more difficult to explaino However 9 the Ms o tradition 
does not suggest an abridged or dismenbered worko Chapters 
1 and 2 contain a def'inition of Christ as the decisive 
norm of' Christology 9 particularly because this definition 
originates in the Gospela In chapter 3 we have a descrip-
tion o~ tile erroneous views which contradict the orthodox 
faith and of· the people who hold them. At the close of 
chapter 3 and the beginning of chapter 4 the 'Apollinar-
istic 9 theses are quoted and criticizeda The following 
chapters combat these notions without naming the opponent a Thus 
although some kind of order seems to run through the doc u.nen t ~ 
it is neither orderly nor coherento 
·/Vi th regard to the relation of' APOl to APO~ Stegmann agTe= 
es loTi th eve:rybodyelseo that they are di.::;tinct books ~but 11e 
f'inds the view of' their derivation from a common author9held 
by some 9 to be highly questionableo He defends this by 
means of the following arguments~ 
(i) APOl names Christ not only as 0 Kup!.O<; but also as 
whereas AP02 uses the latter .term only. once· and 
that with reference to God and not to Ghrist o 
(ii)The author of' APOl likes to use the :particle. ~'JCtt 
instead of' yd:p 11 but this never occurs in AP02o 
(iii )AP02 uses the term ouo"t'a:cn <; to refer to man 9 s 
constitution in six occasions 9 whereas APOl does not use 
it at alL, 
(iv) The rule of' faith is named and esteemed iri. AP01 9 
but in AP02 it is expressed differently and not as emphat,ical~ 
-', •,W• 
{v;)· Wi,th :r~gard. to ~tyle AP02 conta:in:s::FoY"e :~~rd-plays; ~d 
unusual E::xpressions than APOlo 
(vi) vliith regard to structure of contepts AP01 cli~cU~;:;es .· 
the errors of Apollinarism in an ordered list o \."'here-=ts AP02 
does not do soo 
(vii) Though the theology is basically the same 9 Leo 
Alexandrian and Athanasianv the phrase of APQ2 6t.a ®e:oU i:.v 
oapxL a1ho'U 't'o ?Ca6oc; y€yove:v in preference to 6e:o.c; o La oapxoc:; 
~?Ca6e:v is at least odd 9 and strikes' U.::; as neutral in its 
import and therefore non-AthaBasian in thoughto This is 
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of course the case 9 if the phrase is considered to be ru1 
integral part of the Christological terminology of AP02 and 
not just an occasional and rather unsuccessful product 
of the authorQs opposition to the teopting view of the 
suffering Godv represented in the Apollinarist phrase 
O~L @eo~ 8 6La oapxo~ ~aewv xa~ 1vao~a,(AP02912)o It is 
certain that this expression is unusual here 9 since the 
author 9 s basic view is in line with that of the Alexandri@ns 
which is shown by the formula o XpLO"!;O~ ?'C;.:xeTJ'tO~ l?'Cei!.OTJ 
cxvepw?'CO~p &:1Ci.Xe1}~ oe w~ @eo~ (cf'o AP02, 12 and also AP029 2 
where is is said that God and man are united in Christ 
a, ~ D - - o a. () .P. J.. o. ct ~ " e ~ L Va 8V CXU"!;<.p 'tOU ~o:eou~ O~OAOyOU~eVOU <:Xt\. Tjew~ 9 0 './.U'l;O~ 'A.lX. Tj"!;O~ 
xaL a~ae~~ e?va~ ouvo~oA.oy~~aL &A.TjeLvw~ and also AP02 9 18)o 
The crucial question here f'rom the .point of' view· of the 
relation between APOl and AP02 is why such a neutral phrase 
did not occur to the author of' APOl when dealing with similar 
matters 9 if he was really identical with the author of AP\.J&::o 
(viii) Furthermore 9 the disposition and contents of A.?Ol. 
and AP02 speak against common authorshipo The two authors 
share a common aim 9 namely 9 the impersonal attack on the 
new heterodox who have not yet f'ormally been expelled f'ro1n 
the Church as heretics and grouped together with Marcion 9 
Manichaeus 9 Valentinus 9 Paul of Samosata and Ariuso Indeed 
they would not have wished to be, although they hold si.nilar 
views as the aforementioned heretics, and thei~ error demands 
their inclusion within that companyo Both authors describe 
the main Christological error of' their 
opponents as amounting to the claim that the One Christ 
is not the unchanging God the iNord who is incapable in his 
di vini t;y of suf'f'ering and death and not the real and 
complete man 9 but the God who has ass'J.:ned an incomplete 
hurnani ty or a humanity of' mere semblance a As the author 
of' APOl puts it 9 oD~ot oe f) &~~o~wo~v ~oU Aoyou ~cxv~a~ov~cxL 
() ~ 1) 4 0 c Q ( f) OOXT)Oi,V ~TJV OLXOVO).LI.CXV ~OU ?C:X80Us U7tOACX!J.P-xVOUOLV Cho.:::)o 
n , ' Or 9 as the author of' AP02 puts itp Ws ~ou Aoyou ~po?CTJV 
U?COIJ.E~vav~os E~s ocxpxos IJ.E~CX?COLT)OLV 11 wuxfls OIJ.OLWOLV tj 
Ws ~av~aa~Lxnv ~nv oer~LV ?COLTJOCXIJ.EVOU ~~s &vepw?C~VTJs 
IJ.@P~~s (cho2 and also cf'o cho5)o The basic error9 according to 
the author o:f AP02 9 is the denial of' the true and un::;poilt 
nature o:f Chri st 9 which results in serious conscr1_uencen 
which are put :forwa·rd by him as charges against his opponent:.:; 
in the following way·~ ou'te ~Tjc; cX!J.r.Xp~~as 1:-f]v xcx~r.:xxpLo~v 
oen;cn ouvaaee 9 OU't"E 'toU eavchou ~-Dv xa't::fAUOL v 9 o{he: ~lis 
&vaa't"&ae:wc; 't"nv ~e~eCwaLv 9 o61:e: 1:oU loyou ~-f]v &~pe:?C't~~TJ't~ 
(chl7)o Chapters 5-17 are occupied with the elaboration of' 
these charges and they are quite similar to chapters 3-19 
of' AP01 9 and chapter 19 which provides a similar summary as 
chapter 17 of' AP02o Stegmann lists the most striking 
parallels between the two treatises~ 
and especially 9 
AP01 9 13+2= AP02 9 2+4 
AP01 9 20 = AP02 9 3 
th~t AP02 does not contain Any major point which is not 
mentioned in APOl~ and obseMes that the ideas which are 
peculiar to APOl are essentially of a formal nature 9.l1d 
result from the way in which the specific and detailed errors 
of' the opponents became known to the author in diff'ere:.t 
formulations 9 or were writ ten down by him in his o·1vn ·,vo r1s o 
Sop for example 9 AP02 does not mention those who call the 
body of Christ ax~~o~ov « " or o~oouoLov 9 nor does he mention 
the heretical thesis &v~L ~oO €oweev ~v ~~t'v &vepw~ou voUs. 
~~oupcfv~os ~v Xpt.o~~ ( AP01~2) o But this corresponds ro11ghly 
to what APOl has to say in chapters 3-6~9-12~and 13-19o It 
is therefore improbable 9 to Stegmann 9 that the same 
arguments would have been expressed dif'f'erently by the same 
authoro The heretics attacked in APOl are more clearly 
Apollinarian9 since it is only here that we f'ind the 
characteristic Apollinarist expression o~ou ylp ~eA.et.Os 
C£v6pw~Os ~xet' XCXL a~ap't~CX and ouo ~eA.eLO: ev yeveoea~o of> 
ouvcx~cx.L and only here that we find &v't;L "t'OO eowee:v ~v ~!J.t'V 
&vepw~ou voUs ~~oupcfv1.os ~v Xp~o~<i>c, But why do we fL1J 
so little agreement in the ordering o:f ideas so that t.>1ere 
are hardly any f'ormal parallels between the two works 9 if 
both derive from the same author? Even the best parallel 
of AP01915 to AP02 0 6 indicates that the agreement in 
content is not agreement in styleo 
With these momentous questions Stegmann concludes 
that neither treatise can be considered as an imp~oved or 
extended version or even addition to the other. Given that 
both attack the same vie1!'JS in different literary st~'"les 
they mus~ be the products o~ di~ferent authorsa It would seem 
rJ£~olly unlikely that the seventy= seven JVG!H' old A thanasi us 
would have allowed himself the leisure and inclination 
to write such an qpus superrogatorium~ It can be assumed 
then that AP02 was written in Alexandria in the mid~seventies 
and that shortly afterwards t.he two book:::; came to :Je grou..Jlea. 
together because of their similar intent and co11tento 
Thus Stegmann come.s.very close to the affirmation of Ath9Ilasian 
authorship for APOl but not· f'or AP02o 111fhat. i.s signific:'lnt~ 
howeverv is that both APO contain Athanasian theology and 
are written at least under the shadow of inspiration from 
the great theologiano Stegmann has certainly moved a LJ1Ag 
distance from Draseke who had so categorically placed the 
two APO in the late seventies and curiously neglected the 
Athanasian associationso Most interesting in the case of' 
Stegmann is his silence regarding the dogmengeschichtliche 
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argwnents of Stulken9 and particularly Baur 0 s thesis of' an 1\ 
in.cipient Apollinarianism in Athanasian Christo1ogy 11 mainly 
with respect to the human soul in Christo Stegmann seems to. 
have been influenced by Weigl 0 s work 11 but we suspect that he 
had read Vo:isin°s great article on the Christology of Athanasius 
which haa aecisively attacKed. the Baurian tradition in t.he 
interpretation of Athanasian Christologyo ·Though his 
conclusions are not def~nite StegmF.I.I1n has contributed in 
several Wf3.YS towards a general return to the verdict of the 
Benedictine so 
Concerning the particulars o~ StegmannQs article the 
following critical response may be made hereg 
Stegmann agrees 'll'JJ~ th Weigl that tl::.e external testJlxr,onies 
concerning APOl go back to Cyril9 that AP01&2 do not 
presuppose a.ny writings of' A:pollinaris9 that the discernmen:6 
of' development :in Apollinarist doctrine. should not be attempted 
on the bal;;is of' dichotomic or trichotomic anthropology; that 
the chronology of' Apollinarism cannot be determinea and 
theref'ore not be used as an argumentp when i!lvestigating tne 
authorship of AP09 and f'inally 0 that AFOl is not concept~ally 
foreign toAthanasius., and hence APOl could in fact be 
consideredll.unlike AP02v as possibly being derived f'rom the 
pen o~ the;· great Alexandrian Doc tor o 
~-
., 
There are three main areas in which St,egmann .disagree a 'lt{i th 
Weiglv :firstly,with WeiglQs evaluatio11 o:f VoisinQs arg~nent 
e silentio., emerging from EpiphaniusQ description of' the rise 
of' Apollinarianism;; secondly!) with Weigl.9 s way o:f est3blishing 
the Athanasian style o? APOp and thirdly 0 with Weigl 9s 
contention., that AP01&2 originate with the same authoro In 
facts:> it is in these thY"ee areas that Stegmann produces 
extensive arguments., that deserve special evaluationo 
Stegmann simply restates Voisinvs argument without really 
offering a critical assessmento The only critical point he 
makes is that :!:!;PI is not anti~Apollinarist as Weigl suggestso 
Therefore 'Neigl 9 s explanation of' Epiphanius a choice_ of' E.PI 
rather thsn APO f'or his account of Athanasius 9 reaction to 
Apollinaris is unsatis:factoryo Stegmann 9 s contention obviously 
turns against the evidence af'f'orded by Epiphanius 9 account of 
Apollinarismo Was he really mistaken in ch()os~ng AthanasiusQ 
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EPI as a reply to the Apollinarist Christological erroral u"uhy 
does Stegmann tru.st E:piphanius 9 silen·~e and not his explicit 
testimony? The fact that s copy of E?I was sent to Apollinaris 
by Serapion and that Apollinaris felt obliged to write th~t he 
agreed with it 0 strongly suggests that the debate in Corinth 
had something to do with Apollinaris 9 Christological positionso 
This testimony is confirmed by the Acts of later Councils which 
quote EPI as anti- Apollinariano But more important still~ 
later Apollinarians quote as Athanasian a phrase from EPI 9 
,,,hich also occurs in APOl. citegmanns> of course~> might be 
prepared to connect this reference with AFOl on.ly 9 which woula 
pr~ve Weigl 9 s thesis without any reference to EPI or Epiphaaiuso 
Stegmann 9 s contention that APO exhibits a non-Ath8n~si~n 
style rests on two argumentso Firstly 9 that APO prefers nouns 
and combinations ot: nouns~. whereas Athanastus does not; 9.nd 
secondly that WeiglQs stylistic parallels between APO and 
Athanasian texts though impressive~> are too general to oe t:.:tkt:J1 
for stylistic at allo Stegmann is right about the high 
frequency of nouns in APOl~ but he has not provided any 
conclusive evidence in support of his claim 9 that suet a· 
phenomenon is not Athanasiano Again no evidence is supplied 
for his second contention regarding the insufficient character 
of Weigl 9 s exam~leso 
His final contention of diversity of authors f'or AP01&2 
rests on eight arguments which ~equire close evaluationo 
The t:re4.uency of oe:ono'tr]<; in APOl is not high enough to 
e:.:;tabli:.:;h an argwnento KupLo<; 011 the ottH.~r hand 1'1al::> great 
frequency in both APOl and AP02~ It occurs 32 ti~e~ in ~Jl 
and 23 times in AP02o 
Stegmann is aimply 't'lrcng about ~1te: ~" It occurs t~:iice in A.P02j) Bo 
D o 
APOl uses it only 5 times o In a."ly case P e:?Ce: I. should not be 
D o 
examined apart from its synonymous e:?Ce I.OTJ 9 which occurs twice 
in .A?Ol and 9 times in AP02o 9 E?Ce:L and ~7C81.0TJ togethf;r have a 
fre,1uency of 7 in APOl and 11 (or l:d because of the !:.'JI.e" f}T\7l~::p) 
in AP02o Dot::s this really establish eviC.:ence for ::;tylistic 
ar'g~ncn t ·t 
Q 
3tegrnann is right that ouo-ta.o~s appear~ only ir.. A?Oc:.. at o 
1 d t l. n APOl o Bu·t '"'hY should one refer to th L.3 :p aces an no once  
dif:ference and not to the major difference con.nec'ted \'ii t:-. the 
other anthropological term o:f vou£; which appears 16 tirr.e;:, in 
APOl and not once in AP02? After all " ouo~aOL£; occurs togetner 
" with the adjective Q voe:pa and the noun cpuo ~ c; which c o:ao ir1~d 
together seem to be peculiar to the heretics of APO£:: an.u. J~t 
synonymous to vou£; which is pec"l.liar to t:te heretics of \.?01 o 
Does this not suggest that the notions OP];>Osed . in APOl ~ni 
AP04 though parallel0 are in fact verbally different and hence 
terminologically disparate as regards the responses of AP01&2o 
It seems that Stegmann makes too much of an argument from a 
rather limited piece of evidence which has not been sufficiently 
scrutinizedo Incidentallyp it is interesting to pvint out here 
that both APOl and AP02 make use of the verb o~vCa'ta~ab in the 
sam~ anthro1-ological contexte 
The fourth argument is we&k and the· fifth too generalo Should 
not the total vocabilaries of APOl and AP02 be examined and 
compqred before one establishes a more or less of thitj or that 
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linguistic trait? 
The sixth argllJlJent does not say very much 9 because it is not 
taken into account that APOl and AP02 are addressed to different 
persons and treat o~ distinct though not unrelated cases. 
Stegmannqs seventh argument is i~correct. Athanasiucl ~oes 
not state that God suffered; Christ did~ APOll) 2 and l~ bear 
witness to this and Stegmann himsel~ re~ers to ito But 1od 
is not said to suf~ero In EPI 9 for instance 9 it is the body 
which suf'fers 9 and the passion is said to be Christ 9 s because 
of His body ~EPI 11 6ol0 9 ll 9 etc.)o Why should the phrase o~a ®eoU 
~v oQpx~ ~o ~aeos ysyovev be regarded as strange to Athanasius9 
given the particular context of the heretical 9 theopaschetic 
claim? Is it not more true to the text to take it for an 
attempted rerormulation of the heretical statement using the 
same terminology~ 
3tegmarm 9 s eighth argument regarding the diversity of authors 
in the case of APOl and AP02 is unconvincing 9 becRuse it l~cks 
thorough examination and careful comparison of the notions com-
Qatted in the true treatises. Though similar in their final 
consequence 9 these notions are not the same. The opponents o.f 
AP02 know nothing about "a heavenly :flesh" 9 or "a body consub-
stantial with the Godhood 11 which appear to be major the:nes in 
the heretics 9 system undelying APOl. Instead 9 the opponents in 
AP02 know of' "a God born in Nazareth". As to the anthropologic-
al side in Christ which is discussed by both 9 the opponents in 
AP02 speak of "an intelligent nature 11 9 or just "naturen 9 where8s 
the heretics in APOl speak of a "mind" or a "heavenly mind". It 
seems that APOl and AP02 oppose." different though not unrelated 
doctrines. 
The naturt. or the ooctrine:;::~ is ;::~uch that no -:>:-'C.e:-'l,Y :-"e.s_i;;Ol'lSe 
canoe givcnoit also seemo clear that --~oth ai.lth:>:-".s try to re;::~J:)ond. 
to the two groups of heretics using the here:ical te:-"~s ~nd not 
terms of their owno 
On the whole Stegmann 9 s arguments are uset"l.ll but not th.:>rough 
enough to establish his thesiso Weigl 9 s treatment 9 though liillitea 9 
appears to be both more thorough and more conclusive. 
.No one of the critics a.pprors:ched the two treatises 
so negatively as Charles EoRaven.did~ when he touched on the 
subject in his book 11 Apollinarism 9 An Essay on the Chri~to­
!_Qgy of the Early Church~published at Cambridge in 19~.35 22 ) 
This was probably due to his strong dogmengeschichtliche 
presuppositions which in many ways were those of the 
liberal school stemming :from FoCoBaur.o This is clear in 
his statement that Athanasius was able to avoid and eve~ 
oppose the Christology of' Paul of Samosata "by accepting 
the traditional Gnosticism o:f Alexandria 11by making the 
Godhead the centre o:f Christqs personality and by denying 
tacitly but indubitably His possession of a hU:rnan soul9~ o 
Equally r·evealing is his ::.:;taternent that in Athr.W1::ioius 
''the manhood. of' Christ is described o. o o and is called only 
His body 9 His shrine 11 His instrumen~and never is it r.eg::1rded 
as complete or personalo c oClearly the conception of' a 
perfect manh.ood and a human soul was not needed so long as 
the idea of' Godhead expressed by the term Ll:lgos prevailedoo 
so Athanasius oadefinitely rejected it .arid ocpersisted in 
so doing at least until his last years" o 
Raven disagreed with Drl!seke and Hoss·about the diversity 
between AP01&2o He argued on the basis of' stylepthought 9 
identity of content and method that the tv~o treatises could 
not have been written by dif':ferent hands as Dxo~seke so 
gratuitously proposedo But he asserted that only APOl was 
completeS> while AP02 was"an appendix and restatement!) 
compiled af'ter new Apollinarian material had come into its 
author 9 s possession 11 o 
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~aven treated each book separately and reached similar 
conclusionso Regarding AP01 9 he clai::ned that it was certain-
ly based on Athanasius q EPI., and that it was in fact 
little more than an expansion and paraphrase of it with 
the insertion o? anti=Apollinarist sections bet~een the 
treatment of' Gnosticism given at the beginning and the 
treatment of Ebionism given at the endo 11 The arrange1nent' 1 9 he 
wrote., "is the same; the same heretical opinions are attack-
edy there are constant similarities ot: phrase; and the 
doctrinal stand~point is not widely dif'f'erent"o Yet in 
spite of' these similarities., Raven claimed that the book 
had little to do with Apollinarismp since "much of' it is 
occupied with criticism of' ideas (Manicheans 9 Arians 9 Marcion 9 
Rhetorius 9 Valentinus 9 Sabellius) which cannot by any stretch 
of' 'ii're ~ginati.cn ~ supposed to touch Apollinari us" o Raven 
also claimed that the arguments "are a curious medley of' 
miscellaneous and rather threadbare remnants 9 suggestin:g 
: ' ' 
that the original material of' EPI had been ek~d out with 
patches collected f'rom such works as the letters to 
Cledonius and the Antirretikos" o These 9 however9 appear to 
be mere suggestions 9 since Raven does not of'f'er any 
concrete evidence in support of his claimoit is only 
APOll)a that he considers to be a brief but brilliant 
statement of Apollinarismo He even goes as far as to say 
that it is probably a quotation from some Apollinarian 
writings 9 or at least a statement based upon genuine 
sayings of' the Laodiceano Yet 9 when the discussion of 
these Apollinarian notions is of'fered in paragraphs 13-16 
the result is very disappointingo The author of the 
treatises makes a travesty of them)) since» instead of 
clear understanding 9 he offers "hesitationss>quibbless> 
and inconsistencies" l) which Raven attempts to expour1do 3t.lt 
his exposition is nothing but a selection of a few phr:3..3es 
which are twisted around according to Ravenvs ideologic~l 
bi&So 
As far as the second treatise is concerned 9 Raven claims 
that "the same quality is still more plain"o The new 
material of Apollinarism which the author used for writing 
this unfinished treatisev which lacks a proper beginning and 
a proper end 9 derives from Apollinaris v Anac:ephaL:liosiso 
As evidence for this he cites AP02 9 4 AP02 9 .6 and AP0~ 9 7 
in Englh;h and suggests that they be compared to AlMC" ~ 9 ~89 
A.NAColO and ANACo~ respectivelyo He even claims that the 
l~st case is almost verbally identicalo That this claim 
is far from certain can be shown by simply citing the 
Greek texts~ 
(i) AP02l)4 ANACoj 9 d8o 
avepw?Co~ A.eyouot. 'tOV Xpt.O't0\1 9o 0 ~q; c1~·:Xp'tLGC<; o&(,wv U?CSP 
fJ 'n. 'P t o ~" '" 6E07COL~6EV'tU:aKCXt. ?COv 'tO E\1 ~~Xp'tt.CX\1 EO'ti.\1°XU:t. OW(,Et. 
cipx11 ~\1 0 1\oyo<;;;xai: {hL A.cxf3wv Xpt.O't0t;; 0 ourSEtt;; OS civepw7CW\I 
~opq,.f)v OOUAOU ~YBVE'tO a vepw11:0t;; 9 U?CSp &~ . .x.p,; tav 0 oux dpa & vepw-
~ avepw11:ov ~~ot. ~E'ta 8eoU ov,;a 11:0<;; o Xpt.o'tot;;o 
~ avepw?C0\1 ~~OL ee~ OU~?CACXXB\I'tCX 28o ITpooxuver't~L U?CO Jyye-
fi dvepw11:ov u11:sp xoo~ou &1eoea- A.wv o ,~vepw1tot;;fl ou;JA.A. ~ e{ 
D 'I' ~ ¢ " 'U D ' " VOV'ta 9 T] Lt.V6pW7COV Ti'jt;; CX~iXp'tt.rXt;; )...lEV OU ~pOOXUVEL'tU:L 9 0LU: 'tO 
OU XWPL06ev'ta 9 fj avepw'JtOV &yye- ~V ~U't~ 6ELCXV lvot.X~OU:L 
v" " v " K' SXOV~WV OUV~~~VSVO~XOvO::XV9 ::XL 
j.!.SVOV9ooo ~J.Lers oe ~pooxuv~oo~ev ~ov 
It. e w P..o u.v pw~ov T] Ou 9 oooo 
(ii) 
AP02p6 ANAColO 
ee ~cXV't::X S~'X{3e;9~::Xv'tws on~o'U II<ls 1v6pw~os Ol.cXO~·:XOI.V exel. 
xcx~ 'tau<; &vepw~L'vous 1\.oyto- o::xpxos ~Pos voUvoXpto'tos oe oux 
IJ.OUs elxevo&ouvcx'toV oe SO'tQ..V 8xea. 0 0UX (:tpa jvepw~os 0 Xpi.O'tOso 
" Xpl. O'tO(; 9 
(iii) 
AP02 9 7 
" 0 pos so'tal. ~ou xoo!J.ouo!J.epos 
OE XOOJ.!.OU owaa~ ou OUVCX'tCX~o 
0 " ' IIas iv6pw~Os IJ.SPOs XOOIJ.OU X::XI. 
ouo8v 1-J.epos xoo!J.ou abpeb .,;~v 
&1-J.CXp'tCav 'taU XOOIJ.O'Uo u~D~s xa~ 
CXU'tOs xerrc-a~. OXpi.O'tOs 6e; cxt'pel. 0 
o~x ~pcx ~vepw~o' o Xp~O'tO<;o 
It is true that the third case is closer to the point 
because the same thought is expressed and almost in the 
same terms9 yet the syntactical construction is ·:J.Ui te 
differ~~t. Ca8e lii) and more ~o ca~e li) are further 
removed from the point Raven is maki,ng 9 since there are 
di:f'ferenoeEl both in the syntax and in the terms. Further 
the texts of AP02 suggest a controversial and dialogical 
situationS) whereas the texts o:f the ANACo suggest abstract 
logical re:flection. Lastly AP02 contains many more pos-.>ible 
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quotations f'rom a document of' the opposition which do not 
appear in the ANACoit seems theref'ore unlikely that the ~U= 
thor of AP02 made use of Apollinaristic notions from the 
.Anacephalaiosiso 
Raven reached the conclusion that the two APO must be 
considered as spuriousp and theref'ore their Athanasian 
paternity should be totally disclaimedo ~,or himpAthanasius9 
"whose mind is charitable and clear 9 whose style is pleasant 
an.d orlit.rly 9 and whose intimacy with Apollinarius is un-
disputed9 could not have written against him works so :fllll 
of bathos and inexactitude P obscurity and vituperation''! 
Raven also claims that the external evidence is even rnoJ>e 
conclusive as :far as the spurious character o:f the treatises 
is concernedoProclus0 testimony 9 that the books were written 
by Athanasius af'ter Apollinaris 0 death is a direct indicatior1 
against the Athanasian origino Leontius 0 citation from 
APOl does not mention anything about the author 9 and the 
testimonies of the VIth Ecumenical Synodp of' John Maxentius 
and of John of Damascus and a :few Latin authors are less 
than worthlesso "They tell decisively against them"! 
Lastly the argument from silence based on the :fact that 
the two APO were not mentioned be:fore the sixth century 
indicates that they do not belong to the fourth century 9 
but must be considered as :forgerieso "They belong to the 
large class orr compilations based upon the writings of the 
B,athers in an age when the c ircwnstanc es of their times 
h!ld been :forgottens> by men who had collected relevant 
passages from their works and paraphrased them to suit a 
new dayo This author(~or they are obviously by the same hand) 
has got hold o:f the Ad Epictetum and pos:::;ibly other :familiar 
fourth=century writingsv and a ~ra~ent or two of Apollinari& 
He has studied the time well enough to know something Jf the 
prevailing heresies and possibly a :few of the mannerisms 
of Athanasiuso And he sets himself to produce a piece of work 
which shall be passed off as authentico Close parallels to 
it can be :found in the letter to Caesarius 9 also supposedly 
an attack upon Apo+linariusp and ascribed to John Chrysostom 9 
which is even more certainly a forgery~ though by an abler 
hand., and in the pseudo-Athanasian Sermo Contra Omnes 
Haereses., which has several points in common with these 
boo.kso .hS we have seen., the two bouk:::; are works of srn8.ll 
importance and only their traditional authorship rn::-1.Keo 
them worthy of detailed mention"o The lack of positive 
evidence in Raven 9 s positive conclusions clearly indicates 
their speculative nature and therefore their minimal wortho 
It appears astonishing to the reviewer of the critical 
studies on APQ that Raven 9 s :position should be so remote from 
the positions of the rest of the criticso 
In the last paragraph of his study of APO Raven clqims 
that there are three signi~icant doctrinal inconsistencies 
in its teachingo (i) APOl ·makes mention of Valentinus 
and understands him to have taught that the Father and 
the Holy S:pirit "wore f'lesh"(AP01 11 2) and that "the passion 
was common to the Trinity since the flesh was part of the. 
Godhead" (AP02.,3 9 12)o (ii) The stress on Adam and the 
Falls:> common to both APOs:> rather fits in with tt1e later period 
of' .Pelagianisrn bu~ not with the period of the Ap.ollinarian 
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controversieso (iii) The Christology of APO is obviou~ly 
influenced by the ideas current in -:he Nestorian controversyo 
This is particularly obvious in the expressions "natural 
union"v"identity of nature" 11 "enhypostatic".,"natural birth"., 
"indissoluble union'' p "division or persons 11 0 oetco and also 
in the adjectives of the Chalcedonian formula., 11 inconfllaible" 
(AP01Sll01:'inseparab:;t.e" (AP02,14)., "inconvertable" (A?Ol .,3 9 11 
AP02Sl2) and "invisible"(AP02.,2 and AP01.,6.,12) 0 as well :3.8 
in the use or the name Christ as indicative of the term 
1c,ptoLc; ; Finally most conclusive is the di8tinction plainly 
drawn between ~VWOl!.<; uaevf>'JCOO't'aOI.V and 
which belong to the period of the monophyoi te controvt:rsiea 0 
We have already responded to Ra.ven ° s co.ntention about 
literary connections betw~en notions opposed in AP02 and 
the Apollinarist 't"!OJrk Anakephalaiosiso His claim about 
similar connections between APO and EP.I 9 or APO and the 
Epistola ad Caesareum9 or APO and Sermo contra Omnes Haereses 
are not substantiatedo That there are connections is obvious. 
What is not obvious 9 and what Raven does not provide 9 is a 
specification and evaluation of such cotmectionso One would 
have thought that it would have been far more appropriate for 
Raven to have pursued this path 9 rather than the production of 
the minutiae of doctrinal=historical inconsistencies in APOo 
These minutiae are so unscientifically presented and 
so speculatively and haphazardly assessed that they amount 
to nothing at allo The Valentinian view of the Incarnation 
and its corollary11 the divine suffering9 are not investigated 
scientificallyo No attempt is made to find out the sense 
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in which Athanasius or any of hi.s predece~sors understood it 
and then compare it to the way the author of APO understands 
it and presents ito The stress on Adam and the Fall is 
typical of Athanasius and Raven°s cla:..m that it only belongs 
to the Pelagian period is a gross generalisationo As for the 
alleged Nestorian terminology and conceptuality of AP0 9 
Raven is begging the questiono The terms which he singlea 
out as Nestorian were al:rready being used in Apollinarian and 
anti=Apollinarian contexts in the second halci of the fourth 
centuryo Besides 9 there is terminology in AP0 9 especially 
Mari<O>logical 11 which would not fit into the Nestorian milieuo 
In any case one does not find two contesting parties (one 
Alexandrian and another Nestorian) in APOo Rather 9 the Alexan~ 
drian author of APO is condemning both Apollinarism and its 
ea:rrly Antiochene ( 0 Nestorian°) alternative~ On the whole 9· apart 
from a few partial detals (mainly the literary cortnections 
between APOl and AP02 and betw.een APO and other Apollinarian 
and anti=Apollinarian literatute) 11 Raven°s account is confusing 11 
because it blurs the real issues 11 which had been in a limited 
but careful fashion exposed by the German critics 9 of which he 
appears to have known very littleo If anything Raven°s account 
about AP0°s paternitya.nddoctrine epitomizes the character of 
his whole book 9 which is a dogmengeschichtliche in a ratheT 
historicist fashiono Ba.ur 0 s views were hypothetical and 
tentativeo Raven gives the impression that his hypotheses are 
factso But the sinister side of Raven°s approach becomes 
obvious 9 if one compares his essay to that of WeigL Weigl found 
the doctrine o.f APO as representing the flowering of Athanasian 
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tho~ghto Raven sau it as a demonstTation of bathos9 inexact= 
""" iiudep obscurity and._vi._;tu.peration~ 
2o8o JOSEPH LEBON 
A ~ew years afteT Raven the FTench scholaT Joseph Lebon 
dealt with the two treatises in his essay Une ancienne 
( 23) 
opinion sur la condition du Corps du Christ dans la morto 
In this essay Lebon reached the conclusion that Sta Athmqsi us 
understood the death o~ Christ as a separation of the Logos 
from the body which He had assumed at the Incarnationo He 
found this understanding of Christ 9 s death in INCpCAR and 
EPL In this last writing he found that he had to examine 
the controversial phrase ~~ xwpLoeeL~ a~~oU which stood 
in direct opposition to his thesiso After a detailed Bnd 
careful examination he concluded that this phrase had later 
been interpolated into the text of EPI. The last obstacle 
to ni::; thc.:::>is was Athanasius 9 two AFO which 9 though di:::>£ll.lteu. 
with regard to their Athanasian origi~ w·ere otill believed 
by many to be Athanasiano Lebon found that in .APO Chri 3t 'a 
death is not conceived as a separation o~ the Logos fro.n 
his body 9but rather as a separation of the soul of Chri3t 
from his body a This obstacle forced Lebon to consider the 
question of the authorship o~ APOo 
He. started by supposing that APO had really been i-1 Li terar·.y 
production of St.Athanasius and that it had been written 
at the closing years of his careero On this supposition he 
proceeded to argue that we could explain the di~ference 
of' INC and APO on the understanding of Christ 9 s death by 
assuming that Athanasius had not paid particular attention 
to the question of Christ 9 s death, when he wrote the formerJ) 
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but that he did so when he wrote the lattero ;..nd he went on 
t,) sa,y that this as.:mmption could not be applied to the 
co,nparison of APO with EPI ~particularly if the former 
w·'ls written in 371=2p as the defender"s of the Ath311e . .si3.~1 
authorship assume o Thus~he writes 9 on ne peut pas s~£~.:5_0: 
gu' Athanase aurait change si completement d' avis sano:> 
s' en rendre compteo However~ although this observation 
is not tendentious and could therefore be used against 
the Athanasian ascriptio~ it is not conclusive o 
Thus Lebon is led to raise the general question rep,ir•lin.:~ 
the origin of AP0 0 ~ith ~articular reference to the historical 
testimonieso To him the scholars seem to decide on the basis 
of' the schools they ,belong too Stii4cen can claim against 
Mont:faucon that the "ancient testimonies" are not valid 
because they go back only to the sixth centuryo Raven 
c. 
can add to this contention of' Stlllken a series of alleged 
A. 
internal contradictions (une serie de ..12~-~endues raisons 
internes) c;o as to reckon these doc wnents as del ibe rate 
f'orgericb yerpetrated by a supporter ot· Cho.lcedo11 ·rvho ·N::J.;3 
8.ttacking monophysi te exaggerations probably in the e8 rl,y 
years of the sixth century o To Weigl P on the other hand. 9 
Cyril appears to h£J.ve utilised these documents consideri11g 
them as Athanasian in AoDo 430o 
Lebon f'inds Raven Q s conclusions not only apparently 
contrary to the internal data 9 but also contradictory to 
the :facts 51 i o eo the historical testimonies o He feels th'"l t 
Raven ignored the ·:external testimon..ieso He sees this in 
Ravengs claim that ProclusQ testimor:.y going back to 553 
was the first external testimony to AP0 9 though he also 
records the testimony of John Maxentius - which is of 
an earlier date 9 namely AD 519o Obviously 9 Raven did not 
exa~ine the historical testimonies but simply cited them 
f'r..:>m t1101~tfaucon 9 s Moni turrio The reproduction is so substantial 
and so little care has been ta.ken 9 that he copies the 
reference ConcoV 9 459 to the testimony of' Procl11s B.nd writes 
before it the name MANSI without noticing that it was aot 
from this collec.tion of' documents that the testimony in 
question was given by Montf'aucono Also Raven ignored the fact 
that almost twenty=five years before the Synod of 553 9 APOl 
was extensively quoted by Severus of Antioch and Juliall 
of Halicarnassus in the letters a:nd refutations which they 
exchanged in their disputations over the ·inc-:rruplibility 
of the body of ChristaJulian cites AP01 9 6 under the title 
"The logos against Apollinaris of StoAthanasius" 9 81ld 
Severus cites AP01 9 5 9 6 9 ll=l2 9 l4 9 15-l6 9 18o The intr())ductory 
formulas to these citations always name Athanasius as the 
author of the writings out of' which they have been takeno 
The designations of APOl are "The i\oyol;; 11:e:p~ 11:Co~e:wl;; to 
which the vhraoe "against Apollinaris" io attached 9 or 
the phrase. "against the irnpiou::; Apollinaris'' 9 or the phratie 
''agg_inst the cppe:vof3i\a(3e:1>a of Apollinaris'' 0 
JlP02 ita not cited in these polemic writings of Juliqn :~n.d 
Severus~ but the same severu.s att.ests the tl1xistence 
and circulation of both treatises under the n91ne of 
Athanas ius around the same time as John Maxen tius a In hi 3 
book "Against the grammarian John of Caesarea 11 he cites 
several passages from both APOl and AP02o These pass~ges 
are the following:(i) APOlpll-12 9 10~ and the introductory 
. , ~ " formula is 9 "in the AOfor; ?Cept. ?tt.Cl"teoor;, with the addition 
and the introductory formula is 11 in the other(or 9 "in another'' 
disco~ against the partisans of Apollinaris 9 who think 
corruf·tively on the subject of the salutary manifestation 
o:f Ghr•i:::;t" 9 and "in the treati:.:;e against the opinion of tlle 
i:npious .Apollinaris on the subject of the s~lutary mB.ili.feot-
ation of Christ"o 
The two logoi 9 which Severus mentions are of course 
attributed without any hesitation to St Athanasius 9 but he 
considers them as two distinct logoi and not as parts of 
one booko The distinction is clearly marked by their 
0 ' # 
specific titleso The first one is the "'Aoyor;, 11:ept. ?tt.o~ewr;, 
against the impious Apollinaris 9 while the second one is 
known as "the other"or "another" logos against the partis·:ms 
or against the opinion of the impious Apollinaris . ?Cept. 
, ~ f) ~r,, ow~TJP t.oooour;, E?Ct. cpave t.ar;, ~oii Xpt. o't'oU o Thus Lebon rem·J.rtC.:3: 
Il serait interessant de rechercher 
ce qu 9 il pourrait rester des titres 
primitifs dans ces donnees 9 dent 
, I> v 
certaino elements se sont conserves 
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dans la tradition grecque ( Cf'~ PGo XXVI 
1093~n38 et ll3lpnol)oEn tout ces details 
conf'irment l 9 opinion g,ue AoStu~en s 
etait deja ~ormee d 9 aEres d 9 autres 
indices9 11 Aus alledem f'olgt mit zwingender 
Notwendigkeit 9 das~ rna.n I umd IX tJe}t~~l:"hin 
als ein zwe·igliedriges VVerk betrgchten 
darf'"aCette conclusion s 9 appuyait2entre 
autres 9 sur le :fait Y,Ue divers ma:nuscrits 
uf'f'rent notre second livre avant le premier; 
" 0 lli::t , 
aux. temoins de ce phEmomene signale:;;; _par· 
Sttllken 9 on pourrait en ajouter d'autre:;;; 9 
comme le CodaBasiloAoiii 24 et le Codo 
Vaticograeco400o 
The separate existence as regards the origin of' the 
two APO is equally attested by the state of' the ancient 
translationso The Armenian literature 9 f'or example 9 has 
preserved a version of' AP02 9 which bears the title 
On the salutary manifestation of' our Lord Jesus Christ 
against Marcion 9 but there is no trace of' APOl in ito 
On the contrary a Syriac version mentioned in AaBaumst8.rk 9 s 
Geschichte der syrischen Literatur 9 has preserved a 
wersion of' APOl without any reference to AP02o 
In addition to this Lebon mentions thRt in sixth 
century Christological debate both CR. tholic s and 
Monophysites were in agreement with regard to the Athanasian 
paternity of· the two APOo This unanimity presu:pposes 9 
accordir.g to Lebon 9 an earlier tradi tion 9 which goes back to 
the fifth century as Weigl correctly stR.tedo To show Ula.t 
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this has sn objective foundation 0 Lebon furnishes a piece 
of i~formation which attributes APOl to the great Doctor 
o:f Alexandria and derives :from the period 460~470o7his 
information is contained in the large wo~k against the 
Council of Chalcedon of Timothy Aelurus 9 the monophysite. 
bishop of Alexandria (circa 454=477)o In this book 9 Timothy 
cites three passages from APOl under the designation 
"from the discourse against Apollinaris of the blessed 
Athanas ius 9 Archbishop of Alexandria" o The Armeni!m text 
o!~ this book 9 the only extant ver1:>ion of the Greek origi£lal 9 
was published by KoTer-Mekerttschian and EoMinas.:;iant:.. 
in their Timotheus Aelurus 9 des Patriarchen von Alexandrien 
Widerlegung der auf der Synode zu Chalcedon festgesetzt~ 
Lehre 9 Leipzig 9 1908 0 and dates from _the sixth century 9 i.ec 9 
only one century after the death of StoAthanasiuso The 
citations come from APOl 9 l8 (entirely quoted) 9 5 and 7 9 
. . 
ahd the order in which they appear indicates significaat 
variations from the Greek originall)since they also :ip.f!~'lr in 
the syriac version AddoMSol2156 of' the British Museum 9 N'lich 
is independent of' the :former versiono The introductory 
formula of' the Syriac version of these citations corresponds 
to the Greek ex ~oyov or ex ~oU Aoyou 9 but in the Armenian 
version the corresponding formula is ex ~ou ~oyov xa~a 
DA?tOA~!,V.:XpLOVo 
Such evidence 9 according to Lebon 9 renders impossible 
even the slightest confidence in Raven 9 s opinion about the 
=il5= 
the origin 9 date and composition o:f the two APOo The 
refutation of Raven 9 s theory would je complete if one 
regarded Weigl 9 s claim that Cyril had used the APO in 
AD 430 9 as reasonable and objectively sustainableo But 
this 9 as Lebon goes on to show 9 cannot be entertained 
simply on the basis of the texts which Weigl adduces. 
The expression tv eotob<; ouyypcX!J.!J.aOI,iS very vague.The 
text is not obviously a g_uotation 9but simply exhibits 
similarities in the termso The arguments f'rom the 
ITepL ~apxwoew<; which Cyril and Photius refer to 9 and 
the llepi 9 Evav6pw~~oew<;~hich Eulogius cites 9 are not 
acceptable. Therefore 9Lebon concludes: Il ne nous parait 
done nullement preuve gue saint Cyrille d 9 .Alexandrie ait 
, 
connu le Contra Apo1linarium 2 et yu 9 il 1' ait cite en 430 
so us le nome de saint Athanas.e. However 9 the test imonie;;; to 
Nhich Lebon refers · 9 incontestably enrich 9 according to 
his own opinion 9 the patristic attestatjon that these 
writings were brought forward into the milieu of the f'ifth 
century f'rom an earlier period. 
Thus9 says Lebon 9 one should 9 on the basis of such 
ancient traditions 9 reject the thesis of inauthenticity 9 
But on the other hand 9 one is confronted with certain 
inexplicable difficul tieso How could Apol1inaris have 
asserted in 373 or 3749by writing to the confessors of 
Diocaesarea9that he had received yp1!J.!J.a~a ~~!J.~<; from 
StoAthanasius 9 and af-f'~rm ,on the evidence of these letters, 
his good relation to the great Archbishop o:f Alexandria? 
( Cfootwv &st ~apa ~ou ~ax~p~ou l~toxo~ou vAe~vcxo~ou 9 
seoo't"O£;; n~&:£;; XCXL 'tOt£; ooy!),Ct:O!. ou~cpWVOU£;; cx-&~Q XCXt ~sp~ 
?CcXV't"CX ~sL8i1vCou£;;)o Further 9 hmv could E:piJ;:hanius have 
written in 377 in his rra:vd!p~oov ab.outo ~psof3u~11s xai: 
os~vo~ps?C~£;;p 0 &s~ n~~v &~?C1j't0£;;p XCXL 't~ ~cxxap~'t~ ~a?C~ 
o ' J1. <> D 0 t~.' vAecxvcxot~ 9 xcxt ?C~otv ~peooo~ot£;; 9 A?COAAtvuptos o ~?Co 
AcxootxgLCX£;;? Weigl 0 s explanation based on the :private 
character of these writings is not convincingo So Lebon 
concludes with the following statement: 
0 Quant aux donnees internes 2 gue lvon 
allegue comme des indices ou preuves 
d 9 authenticite 9 nous cro"i.lyons quvon 
les expligue suffisamment en admettant 
que l.es deux ecritsl>originairement 
. . -
aistincts 2. qui formerent ensui te le 
Contra.Apollinarium9ont pour auteur 
un disciple d 0 Athanase-et ont ~t~ 
. 0 ' 
composes :peu de temps apres la mort du 
" "' saint evequeo 
Lebon°s basically literary contribution is undoubtedly 
very valuableo It was not only the Greek East but also the 
syriac and Armenian Orient ~hich knew the two APO~o have 
. 
II. been Athanasian product~onso Particularly valuable is Lebon°s 
textual=critical comment that the quotations from APO in the 
fifth century monophysite documents seem to varyo Unfortuna= 
tely this present study does not envisage such textual critical 
investigation9 and since no critical edition of the Greek text 
has been yet produced we can only note the inevitable limitat~ 
ion of this work fTom the textual point of viewo 
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Lebon is not entirely right about Athanasius 0 perception of 
Christ 0 s death exclusively as a separation of Logos and bodyo 
But in any case 9 APOl at least 9 employs this allegedly exclusive 
Athanasian model along=side the sou,l=-:)ody model and therefoTe 
strongly indicates that Lebon°s contrast of these two models 
is unacceptableo As ~ega~ds his question concerning the relation 
of Athanasius to Apollinaris he seems to have been unduly scepticc 
alo AP0 9 in spite of the title Contra Apollinarem (which is not 
original after all) 9 does not condemn Apollinaris directlyo It 
condemns a number of Apollinaristic notions {especially APOl) 
which could not be attributed to Apollinaris if one were to judge 
on the basis of the extant Apollinarian literatureo Indeed 9 
Apollinaris could probably have agreed with APOl and if9 in fact 9 
he had been its recipient 9 he could certainly have claimed in 
his letter to the Bishops of Diocaesarea that as a matter of 
fact he had received ypc4J.!J.a.'tOJ. 't" &.IJ. Tic;, from A thanasi us and that 
he had been cn}IJ.Cl>W-VO<;; a.i>'t~ xa.C ?tep ~ ?taV't"a. 'Ke !!.8-rl""'- o~ o Further 9 
Epiphanius could have been a't"rare o·f the fact that Apollinari s 
had privately communicated with Athanasius and had even agreed 
with himo Obviously there are Apollinarian notions which APOl 
did not toucho It is more than probable that Epiphanius had 
hoped for Apollinaris 0 C']returnw to the orthodox Alexandrian 
camp when he wrote against the Dimoiretai in his Panariono He 
cited EPI because it was an open and not a private letter (a res= 
ponse perhaps to a synod as Weigl put it) with which Apollinaris 
had agreedg We cannot help assessing Lebon°a questions as 
unduly sceptical as regards the prolongation of the Athanasian 
=liB= 
and Epiphanian sympathy to~ards Apollinaris even after the 
first open outbreak of the Apollinarian crisiso 
As regards the interpolation of th= phrase )J.Tl x..wpc,oee Cc; 
D - .'1. au~ou like the othe~ c~ucial doctri~al phrase ~pete; v~o= 
a~da~~~ u ~e are of the opinion that it should not be used 
to introduce an insoluble either/oro Why should we exclude the 
supposition that it could have been added afterwards by Aihana~ 
sius himself trhen this came to be a disputed issue? It could 
also have been added by Athanasians in accordance with the 
general drift of AthanasiusQ teachingo As ~perc; ~~oa~aaetc; 
could easily have been introduced into Athanasian texts after 
the decisive synod of Alexandria in ADo 362 9 so the phrase )J.Tl 
x._wp!.o6eCc; a.:ihou could have been added after Athanasius~ encount= 
er with the subtleties of the Apollinarianso In any case 9 Atha= 
nasiud doctrine of death should not be restricted to one rigid 
model because of an interpolated (if this is indeed the case) 
phraseo The circumstances of this 00 interpolationro are unknown 
and therefore it would be unwise to speculate too much and too 
decisively about ito Athanasius had clearly argued in his 
earlier writings that the body of Christ assumed at the Incarna-
tion did l'lliOt see corruption9 or Nas not touched by death 9 becau-
se of the LGJ>gosu potJero We would think that from this doctrinal 
detail and from the general drift of Athanasius' doctrine of 
death the notion of separation should at least be put in invert= 
ed commaso \'le tend to believe that had Athanasius (or those 
1o [I 
tJho executed the interpolation) known of inverted commas 1)" perhaps 
the addition of the controversial phrase would have been 
unecessary and the argument advanced by Lebon would not 
have ariseno In any case 11 Lebon has not really sho~n ~hat 
t:"l.a precise circv.;u.s-::.ances of the interpolation would have 
beeno This means that the phrase in question could not be 
regarded as an interpolation uhich distorts 11 any more than 
an addition or correction which clarifieso It is more to 
the point to assert a literary obscurity than to handle 
the linguistic problems flarrowly and reductivelyo In spite 
of these rather refined criticisms 11 LebonQs contribution is 
adlilli:table for its style 11 and from a purely material point of 
vie~ quite substantialo 
The last investigation of the Atllrul2.~ian authorship of 
the two Al·O was PoCaDernetropoulos 1 essa.y9To 7Cpo(3i\T)f .. LO: 
'tfj<;; YVT)O~O'tT]'tO<;; 'toU 10 ITepl. oapxwaew<;; "taU KupL' au n~wv DIT)OO'U 
Xpt.o't"o'O'v xa-t~ DA7CoA.LvcxpL'ou A.oyo1. 6uo" v 't"oU Mey~xi\.ou 
D . Q (24) . . 1 Aeavaotouo JJernetropoulos was work1ng on the aHthropo ogy 
of .1\.thanasius 9 when he observed that APO exhibited m;:;.ny 
and important Athanasian f'eatures which corroborated the 
Patristic witness to their Athanasian origino Since the 
opinion of the specialists in Athens on this issue was 
divided 11 Demetropoulos engaged in the investigation of 
the question of authorshi:po His work was n.-,t cora:prehen.:;i ve ~ 
because 11 as he himself acknowledges 9 d.t w;:;.s not intended 
However 9 he felt that he had gathered enoup;h 
evidence to present a strong case ! ... or the Athanasian paterni-
ty o.f APO and claJ.imed, "that a comprehensive and objective 
investigation of the problem wo·uld certainly result in 
the same conclusion"o 
The critics,or rather the bibliography;which Demetropoulos 
consulted) 9 were divided into two campso Those who rejected 
and thosto who accepted the A.thanasian ascriptiono The former 
(, 
inclu.aeci DrEis eke 9 ~tli~en 9 Hoss v Voisin 9 Lietzmann and t.t; e :.J!'ee.t\. 
peitrologist Balanoso The latter included l:<'unk 9 RobeT't~:;onp 
Strliter 11 l.nuchert 9 Kat tenbusro.h and t:t1e Gree}{s Androutso::> '.:u1d 
Stephanides o The abaence of Weigl and Stegmann is striKingl> 
btlt ::)emetro;oulos was not really concerned with the hi..~t~ry 
of criticism as such 9 nor did he attempt in his essay a f~ll 
discussion of all the questions raised by the c r·i tic so rhi s 
becomes apparent )·J::ten he basicall~r ar~es against t.he theses 
c. o~ Drgseke and stUlken and gives a number of references to 
1\ 
L.iet?>mann 9 s observations o This limitation does not 9ho,vcvcr ~ 
deprive his work from originality and gravity o On the contrar·;y 9 
it raises central issues by presenting concrete liter8.!'Y and 
historical f'ac ts in a lucid and independent way o 
The essay begins with the observation that those who 
rejected the Athanasian authorship of APO~ developed arguments 
from internal criticismo On thisbasis Drl:!se~e concluded that 
.APOl and AP02 did not constitute a literary unity and were 
in fact written by two authorso In support of this thesis 9 
Hoss added the con:fusion in the minut.es of the Lateran Council 
. of 64~ &bout the identity of AP0~. 9 l89wh1ch wa::. cited as. 
··. 
. . 
deriving from Athanas ius' Epistola_ :uowna·tica Ad_M~J.:oche.noe.,s> 
'. ~ •' ' 
.· e ... 
an:l st'lilken ref'erred to th.e confusion in· the co,dices reg·3.rding 
.. ' 1\ 
the order of' the two APOo 
Regarding the non=Athanasian origin ot: APO Demetropo·..1los 
cites f'rom Le Brachelet (1) the argument from the use of 
"hypostasis 11 in the sense of 11person"v(ii) the argument .from 
Christ 9 s complete human nature 9 (iii) the argument fro.n 
styles and (iv) the argument ~rom the refutation of Apo,llinar-
ist notions developed by Apollinaris after AthanRsi us9 de.qtha 
To Demetropoulos1 mind 9 the identity of authors is not 
threatened by the f'act that APOl and AP02 do not constitute 
a literary unit o He observes that the former was written 
a~ an a.rH>1JH;."C' to a friend v s Y.u.e~ tion 9 ',nJhereas the latter 
JIJ·:ts acidN:.Sst::d to many person~ 9 possibly an ecclesia~tic::1l 
congregetiono Also 9 APO~ could have beer. a sermon delivered 
at a Church gathering for the purpose of informing the 
f'ai thf'ul about the heresy of Apollir ... arism which had bee11 
gaining interest since 360o But the real test for the 
identity of authors in the case of the two APO consistd 
in the comparison of' their stylep terminology 9 method of 
argumentation and manner of drawing conclusionso Such ·-t 
comparison leaves no doubt that both of them derived fr::>:n 
the same authoro To illustrate this conclusion 9 Deoetropoulos 
lists the following parallels: 
) 
c:t ' '\ u 1 H yap '1'ijr,;; ocxpxo~ c:vwot.~ 
~per; 't'~v ~ou Aoxou ec:o'1'~'1'a 
lx J..L~rr;par,;; ysyovc:volv'1'c:uec:v yap 
a~'1'~v dvc:orr;Tjocxrr;o o Aoyor,;; 9 ~~ 
oupcxvwv l~~OTJJ..Lnoar,;;oo~ yap ~pou-
o " D " ~cxp~aoav '1'~r,;; '1'00 Aoyou c:~~O~J..LL-
~ # " " ar,;; 9 ., '1'n£ ec:o'1'oxou Map~a~2J..Lovns 
9 D ()" " ' c:x '1'o0 Aoau xa'1'ayoJ.,Lc:v~~ xo:L 
ex '1'00 ~A(3par.Xu XO:b l'l!. 't'OU tt,a(;?Co 
yc:vc:aAoyouJ.,LSVTJS (AP01 2 4) 
Ald0 9 
o~x OJ..LOOUOLor,;; ~ oap~ '1'~r,;; rr;oO 
0 " q (/ 0 Aoyou ec:o'1'~'1'or,;; wr; ouva~oLor,;; 
dAAcX laC~ xarr;a ~UOLV yc:voJ.,LsV~ 
• & u • " .11 XlXL O~lX!..pC:'t'Or,;; XlX'blX C:VWOLVp~ 
o " ' D o~c:pJ..LO:'tor,;; ll.o:l=)t.o 2 xaq, '1'ou A(3pa-
cXJ..L xa~ 't'oU DAo&J..L 9 l~ o~ xai 
~J..Lc: C' r; yc:yc: vvTiJ..Lc:ea o (AP01 212) 
e o ' - J# , Y~cxpxwv ~po xwv a.Lwvwv Aoyo~ 
ec:or,;;g ~X Na~~p~'t &vepw~o~ 
w~e~p yc:vv~ec:~r,;; lx Tiapesvou 
xa~ IIvc:UJ..LI.X't'Or,;; ayL'ou 9 l:.v B~8AC:~J..L 
x~r; DiouoaLar,;; 9 €x o~spuo:'t'o£ 
ll.aBL' o x~ i: D ABpaa~-t xa L 'tou 
D ~ ll t~ o AOO:f..l. W£ yc:ypO:?t't'::X L o ~O:V'tO: 
ALX(;?~v ex no:pesvou ~oa Jpx~ec:v 
ct C\ ' p " ; " 0 &C:Or,;; C:L~ OUO't':XOLV av6pW~OU 
E~AO:OC: xcx~ e~OL~OC: XWPL~ 
&:wxpxL'u:~o (AP0~ 2 5) 
2) yevv~oew~ ~~' yu~1txb, 
.P. o D u " uvaoxeaea~ a.u~~aew, ~e 
f] A. b x L' ex' ( APO 1 o 5) o 
yevv~aew' ~~' 8x yuvcxtxo, 
xcx~ cx~~~oew' ~~' ~A.~xCcx, 
(AP0l 9 17) o 
~r,, yevv~aew, ~~' lx yuvcxLxo, 
xa~ ~~~~aew' ~~' ~A.LxCcx, 
( APO 2 ., l 0 ) o 
~po, ~~ yevv~ae1. ~~ 8x yuv~Lxo' 
xcxl. --xu~~oet., ~fj' nA.t.xC--x, 
(APQ2l)l8)o 
The next paragraph i~ dedicated to the problem of terrnino-
logy 51 ar.~.a more particularly to tne meaning uf' the term 
¢ 0 
U~OO~CXOI.' o The neo-Nicene sense of this technical terrn 9 which 
also occurs in the two APO,has been used to furni~h ~n 
argument against the Athanasian authorshi.Po But~ Demetr:Jpou.l:Js 
observes the same argument has been used against t.lle 
authenticity of various other works traditionally attributed 
to Athanasius 9 such as his work "On the Incarnate manife;:;t:::.tior~ 
of the Word of God 9 against the Arians" 9 or his work ·'un 
vi:rgini ty and training" o That this ar.gument is not valij 
was shown by Goltz 9 s De virginitate, eine echte Schrift 
des Athanasius 9 who proved that this work is Ath~nasi~n 
in spite of the occuring expression "three hypostaseis,one 
godhead" o Goltz showed that the above e·xpression could have 
been added by the author himself at a later revision of his 
work 9 or it could have been put in by others at a later stage 
when the doctrine was more expressly clarified. In neither 
of tllc~e ca::>es is the Athanasian character of the docU!ilent 
undermined. Yet 9 Demetropoulos as~erts in the ca.::>e of 
APO we have the def'ini te information that the author (Leo 
Athanasius) k.neV'J the use of h;v_Ilostasi s in the sen.se of ~:1 
distir.cet or concrete being and that9 as suchv it could be g_p_pliE:c 
to the doctrine of the Trinityo This is evidenced in his 
vvorks 11Epistle regarding the procedures in Ariminiuno o" 
and "The Tome to the Antiochenes"o In the f'ormer Athanasius 
cites an Arian conf'ession which was adopted by the Arians 
at the Synod of' Antioch in 341 9 and af'ter demonstrating the 
dogmatic errors he adds: rropgueev~Es ~~en~Euoa~E ~av~a ~a 
8evn 9 (3a~,;b'~ov't"Es af>'bous Els ~o ovo~..x 't'ou rra~pos x.a~ ~oo 
Y~oU X.CXL ~ou ay~ou IIVEUIJ.CX'&'Os 0 OT}AOVO't'L.p IIa'tpoc: ciA.news rrc.ctpoc; 
OV't@)Sll YtoU 0€ dA.T}8Ws YboU OV~@sp "toU OS ay~ou ilVEU~U"tOs 
ciA.T}8Ws &yCou ITVEV~CX"tOs OV'tOsp "tWV ovo~a~wv o~x d~A.Ws QUOS 
0 
.. P. ' 0 & " » fl v. ·" cipyws x.Er.~Evoov ll u.A.A.a. an).l.ctt. vov,;wv xp1. Bwc; ~nv ot.x.E:tav Excx.a,;ou 
ll (J c& o ' o ,. ~> 0 t. T. 
"tWV OVO!J.CX(';ObJ.EVWV U~OO'tCXOI.V ~€ XCXt._ 't"CXst.V XCXI. ooc;av Ws E!.VCXt. 
~ !J.SV u~oo"taOEt. "tp~a 9 "t~ o8 OU!J.~wv{q 8v (23ll26)o It i.s 
; ~ # 
ab solutel;y clear that the expres::> ion 'twv OVOIJ.i.X'1'ooV OTJI..l.V: L vov"twv 
which reappears in the same work in chapter thirty-six 9 
[lx ~OLCXs OE rpcx~~s X.CXL CX~'bO~ooXCX~ 'bpEbs 8~0~V u~oa'tJOEt.C:]o 
De;netro:poulos refers to other ::>imilar case::> in the De J,ZlWCli~ 
which leave no doubt that Athana::>ius did regard the expre.ssion 
"three hypostaseis" as orthodox 9 (c:fo 38 9 37) o 
As regards the Tomus ad Antioch·enos 9 which was written 
immediately af'ter the Synod of Alexandria in 362 9 it i.s 
stated explicitly that the expression 11 th!("ee hypostaseis" 
had been already used by some fathers ~though others had 
opposed it as unwritten and suspect ( aypa~o~ xaL ~~o~~o~)o 
At the Synod it was established that the former had employee 
the expression because they believed in the Holy Trinity 
not only nominally 11 but truly in exi::;tence and subsistence 
(oux OYO!J.CX~!. 0 o&A.A. D&A.'Y]6wc;; o-3ocxv XCXL ucpc:o~woav) and also in 
the ~·ather who truly exists and. subsists( &A.T]8wc;; 5v~a xa~ 
ucpc:o~w-,;a) and the ~on who truly existci in. the same e.xL:>t.t=ll.Ce 
and subsists ( ~YOUOI!.OY OY't<X xai: ucpc:o~<'ifl;u:)and the Holy )pirit 
who subsists and exists ( ucpc:o~wc;; XCXL u~&pxwv)o They also 
explained that by this phrase they did not mean three gods 
or three _1;rincipleso The ~ynod al::;o established that tne 
f'athers V;ho used the phrase ''one hypostasis" did not under~ 
stmd it in a Sabellian s ense 9 ioeo disregarding the :.3·Jn 
and the Spirit by considering the former to be &vouot.oc;; 
and the latter to be dvu~oo't'a't'ooThey also explained that 
their term WaS synonymOUS tnfu OUO~a 11 and that in Speatcing 
of'" one hypostasis" they meant to emphasise the homoousi_~ 
of' the Son Uliththe Father and their identity of natureo 
Thus Demetropoulos concludes that the argument from 
the term 11hypostasis" against the Athanasian origin of 1\PO 
is incorrecto Although he acknowledges that it is not 
clear what Athanas ius 0 position had been before 362 or in the 
context of the two contesting parties 9 he refers9 howeverp 
to Athanasius 0 Ad Af'ros 11 4 9 where the Athanasian views 
regarding the interrelation of the terms "hypostasis" and 
"ousia"had been specif'iedo"Hypostasis" was synonymous with 
"ousia" bee ause it signified being o But ''hypostasis" and 
"ousia" could both mean co11..crete existence 9 "hy:parxis '' o 
r a ' ll " D 0 D "' ~ P 1:..' -~'\ '1. 0 ~,_ H OC: U1::00't0!0:!.<;; OU01oCX EO'tt. WX!. OUvEV Ul\1\0 OT]j..!.CX!.VO)..LEVOV 
8xeb 9 ~ au'to 'to ovo o1::ep Diepe~J.Cac;; u1::~p~~v ovo~J.a~c:~ t..sywv9 
, 4 o ¢'a:" '¢ D" Ka~ oux ~xouocx ~WVTJV u1::cxp~c:wc;;o H yup U1::00~CXObc;; xcxt TJ ouo~cx 
U71:CXp~ L c;; eo't I. v] 0 
In the third paragraph Demetropoulos deals with the 
Christological questions in Athanasius and APOo He argues 
that the supposition of' a f'un~amental difference between the 
Christology of Athanasius and the Christology of AJ->0 is 
without real foundationo This view of St'tilken and Hoss is 
based on the assumption that for Athanasius Christ 9 s humanity 
was no more than a series of attributes or characteristics!) 
a kind o1 abstract. nature(of' a Platonic sort ) 9 whichwas 
cg_rried to and fro by the Logos · 9 and which 9 8.S such 9 W:iS 
never really humano But this judgementis altogether wrongo 
Nowhere in his works does Athanasius appear> to uphold sllCh 
doc etic teaching regarding the Person of' Christ as Shapland 
correctly arguedo 
Then Demetropoulos goes on to point out the limiteu dC~~e 
of' the arguments from styleo To his mind the differences 
in style and terminology do not constitute an inerrant 
criterion on which one could base final conclusions especially 
in the case of' authorshipo The style and language of' any given 
author develop 9 and many a time the distinct nature of the 
problems discussed requires a different style and languageo 
Further 9 i~ one considers that the two APO were written 
arc~~ 371/L 9 that is 9 fi?ty years after Athanasius commenced 
\itiriting 9 a diff'erence o:f style and language between APO 
and the earlier Athanasian works is fully justifiedo Yet9 
in spite of these differences 9 the similarities are much more 
nwo.eroub o Generally sperucing 9 the ;;;true ture of the two .d...!U 9 
the way of argumentation 9 and the method of combatting tne 
heterodox opinions of the enemies of the Faith are the sa~e 
as those appearing in the treatises"Against the Ariand'1 o 
Besides 9 the author of APO has the same consciousness of 
theological responsibility and pastoral over::;ight B.S the 
author of: CARo The abruptness of the style and the acutene.;;::; 
of expression of' this author is typically Athanasian 9 a.;:; o.ne 
can easily gather f:rom the Athanasian polemic writingso 
Also there is a distir..cti ve literary homogeneity between the 
two treatises and the other works of' Athanasiuso The pre-
position J,Le'V in the opening sentence of' the majority of' the 
Athanasian writings is a special stylistic indi~atiOn of' 
identity of' authorso It appears in APOl and indicates the 
long established habit of' the authorQa with respect to syntax 
of this particle 9 and as such 9 it~stif'ies to the literary 
homogeneity between this and his other workso 
Apart 1rom the style and syntax ·-Demetropoulo::; ob;:;erve.;:; 
th9.t a number of' typical Athanas ian expres::;i ons are employed 
by the author of' AP0 0 and strongly indicate identity o:f 
authorso He lists the following: 
APOl,.l4o 
"GG,$ !J.EV y11Cvw eeprptwr;o xfi el 
J{ ff o » ~ ~ C:!1 1:lo N tJ o ff OUU eO~~ U~~O~a OUOe ~OOV yeV1J~WV 6t~ ~Ov~O Xpe~a yeyove ~Ov 
a~~D~otor; Aoyor;9 xa~ eexwv ~~r; &~opnvau8vou9 tva a~~or; OL~ 
fN "'D(} f"2 ~ ~ ll - tJ 't JJ.f? ~ov na~por; ouubctr; 9 ~ov xsn xa~a eau~ou 'AUO'IJ ~!JV e\.Xu'toU ct?to-
'tTiv &pxTiv &1eopnva1J.evou xa~ dq>1.- SPaOLVo 
Q o ~ ...$. o D ~ ev~or; J.LOVOU ~ar; LqJ.Ct:p'bQ.·:X<;o E1CeL01J 
~p erpn~a~ ~v ~Q Abxw:rn el xa~ 
etc; xfiv che~euo'IJ 0 &xo~ouew.; ot. v 
a13~ou ~ou· Aoxou XCt'.L ~v a~'tW n 
l~eueep'a yCve'tabo 
a - D ~ <? 0 .})."\. '\ .l> !JJ.I.WV 9 OUOe OWMg~G£ U®VOY 8 ~~~~ 
~~OU ~OU dv6p~~GU 9 o/UXfl<; XCt'.~ OW-
~Ct'.~OG &~n6w<;R TI ow~npCcx reyovev 
~v a{hg> 'tc{;) Aonp Also,.ANT,. 7 o 
D ~ ~ 1" :Jt. lN. o Ouoe ycxp otov ~e !!Vv ~ov Kuptou 
D.j, o ..11. 0 11. tJ o~; ~gar; xevoJ.Levou ~vepw?toul) ~vo-
3) CAR1 9 42 
o-6 xcie f]A.a.~'tw6T) o Aoxoc;, owJ.La 
APOl915 
' " y ~OXbXi'k XUL OWf-!iXTOG 2 I. VU. 
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4) ·:JA..1:n ~ 4 9 AP01 9 ll-+ 
~~a ~ou~o xpe~a ®eou ~v~ 
~ a ' Q 
~ouc; u~o xa~apav yevo-
5) Both the authors of APOl and A?0:2 and Athanasius use the 
verb 8~t.o11:e~ pw in connection with the devil 9 s sowing .Jf .sin i:--" 
the souls of meno 
Demetropoulos regards the above texts as establisr~Ll6 incoL-
testable literary and conceptual connections. He proceed3 to 
argue that a comparison between APO and the texts of .. \.th3.ng_::;iu~ 9 
which attack Apollinarist notionspreinforces this conclusiono 
Style 9 language 9 terminologypconceptu:=ility 9 expression and lop;icgl 
method are almost identicaloA gooci example is the c1uestion of 
the quaternity whi.ch is discussed both in AP0l 9 12 and EPI 9 8o 
Here he compares the following parallels: 
EPip2 AP01 9 12 
Ti:c; oE: 1;-f}v &.eej.J.L'tov 'tcxu~T)v 
e?'i:EVOT)Oev &ae(3eLav 9wa"te x&v 
els ev6UiJ.TJOLV eA.6eC'v/xcx~ ee?'i:et'v 
" ¢. 0 .1. Q 7 ' o'tL o A.eywv ~x McxpLcxc; e1.vaL 'tO 
' - D o o Kuptcxxov OWiJ.0: 9 ouxe~L TpLcxOa 9 
&. A. r..O: 't e't pcx ocx f. v 'tlj e eo'tT)'t" 
cppovd'; 
El oe O~'tw xa~ 't~V u~av Oj.J.OAOyeC'-
'tO:L Oj.J.OO~OLOV 't~ Tid'tp~ XX~ 't~ 
IIveuiJ.a 'to &y~o ov 9 wc; ~T-1v olpxa ~~v 
t " , " ' OIJ.OOUOLOV 8LVCXL 't~ TpLCXOL ~T)V 
0 
oapxcx; 
S?I94 AP0l 9 l0 
El Oj.J.OOUOLOs 0 Aoyoc; 't~ o&iJ.CX"tL 
ex Y~s ~xov~L ~~v cpUOLV 9 0iJ.OOU-
' t ., ' ' 01.oc; oe o Aoyos 't4'5 ITa'tpL xa,;cx 
' - o ·a , a. 
't'T)V 't'WV ITa~epwv Oj.J.OAOYLCXV 9 0j.J.O-
II :1 ' D ' ¢. '· OUOLOs 80't'O:L XCXL CXU~O<:;; 0 ITCX'tT)p 
't4'5 OWj.J.CXTL 't43 ex ~-us Yfis ye VOIJ.E-
~ ' Q Cl , " AA.A.a A.eye'te 9 01J.OOUOLoc; yeyove 
'toU Aoyou ~ a&p~~ ITffic; yiyovev oj..t.o-
~ ' D 11 c ytve'tcxL eeo't'T)<; ex IJ.E't'CX?'i:OLT)Oewc; T) 
' Q ,.. " ' " IJ.T) (j)U08L OUOU: 6.80~T)s 9 'tl. 't'OL VUV 
() Q ll ' ' ':::to tJ X'tt.O!J.l1. 9 /1..8yOV't8s -XU'tOt. Xl1.!. 'tOV 8VVOt.CXV9 
Tia'tspa o~J.oouot.ov 'tors x't~o~J.a-
Oi..9 
AP01 9 l2 
DE:puepr.aoouo!. OE IJ.eyUA.Ws 0~ "H j.l8Ls 'tOV ex Mu..p~CXs A.syOj.l8V OIJ,0-
5A.ws EV6Uj.l~6EV'tEs ouvao6cxL &v~~ OUOLOV 'tOU TI~'tPOsooo TI~s o~v 't~O-
,;a A.syov'tEs o6x ~puept.a'te 't~v 
ol pxa 9 't"~v 8x O'JtE PIJ.'~'t o s Llr.x 13 ~ 6 
'tOo~~. "OjJ.ooUOLOV yap eav Ef- yEvEaA.oyOUIJ.EV~V 9 0IJ.OOUOLOV 'toO 
7tWIJ.EV 9 ~0~ 9 'tO O~IJ.a 't~ Aoy~pj.lE- Aoyou J?to~LVOIJ.EVor.; ~H 7tJA.r.v 
t ' t? ~' () J) Q " VEt. ~ Tpi.<Xs Tpi.CXs pOUOEV i;EVOV Ws e<P..XIJ.E\1 p~VO~'tWs 'ti.XU'tc.X AEYE'tE 9 
Els <XD't~V 87tt.<PEPOIJ.EVOU 't"OU Ao- oD vooOV'tEsS> O'tL 'tO OjJ.OOUOI.OV 't~V 
you"8av o£ Jvepw1t1.vov E~?l:w!J.c:v IJ.BV 'ti.Xu'l;o'"!;~'t.x '"!;fls <PUoEws exEr.p'tTJV 
~D 0 .P." 0 'D" " .! () 1;o EX Mcxpr.as owj.l(X 9Uvayx~ i;Evou OE t,(]!.::xv 'tEAEI. o't~'t::X c;?tl. oc:r.x vu't . .x r.. 
r.1 Sl D 0 " cv ' c <l ' « () " OV'"!;Os XQ'.'t OUOI.CXV 't"OU OWIJ.O:'tOs !i207tEp ycxp 0 YLOs 9 O)J.OOUOI.Os ?I:POs 
xcx L 5v'"!;os l:.v a61:q; 1:qi Aoy~ ,;e;'t"- 1:ov n::x1;sp-X ojJ.oA.oyou~J.evos 9'"!;el\.e" os 
pas &.v't"~ Tp!.tXOOs yLVE'tLXI. Oi.cX 7tPOs 'tEAEI.OV O!J.OAoyc:.t''tC.((, px;.x.ecX. x . ..t~ 
't~v 'tots ow!J.a't"os ?tpooe~x~v.9. 
Tcd:S,;a ou'tw A.syov't Es 9 ofl vooUo L v 
(V q , ' O'JtWs ElXU'"!;OLs 7tEpL7tt.'Jt'tOUOI.aKat. 
yap xav IJ.n l:.x MapCcx, AEYWOI. 'tO 
OWIJ.CX 9&.A.A.~oj.loouor.ov aD'to 't~ Ao-
"' ~ ::r. t'( ' ' y~ 9 0UOE:V q't'tOV •• 'tOv'tO XCX'tQ'. '"!;~V 
a f:J' o "\. o El1.U'tWV EVVOI.QV 0EI.X6~00V't(X(, 1\E-
YOV'tEs 'tE'tpaocx. "S2s ycXp o YLOs 
' , " Q; () r:J' XU:'tCX '"!;OUs 'Jt(X't e;p~:Xs O!J.OOUO LOs WV 
't~ TICX'tp~S>o6x eo't"t.V CXD'tOs 0 Ticx-
'tTJpp&A.A.a Y~os 7tPOs Tia'tspa. A.sye-
'tat. oj.loouoLos"ou'tw 'to o!J,oouor.ov 
11 P ~ D " OWIJ.CX 1;oU Aoyou oux e;o'tt.V au'tos 
0 a o 1JU D D ' AoyOV 9 E'tEpOU 0 OV'tOsXl1.'t U~'tOUs 
' .v. (l " ' t 
'"!;O u.yt. OV TivE1JIJ.(X 0 O!J.OOUOI. Os yc..tp ~ 
(l Q 7 '\ ~ t II Tpt<Xs• Llwoa'te; ouv xa.r. '"!;,,t OIJ.OOVOLCfi 
oa.px~ 1:nv 'te;A.~t.o't~'tcx 'JtPOs 't~ 'tots 
Aoyou 'tEAEI.O't~'tL 0 SO'!;~!. OE x~e· 
• .. -P. • • ... U/J.-l's 'te'tpcxs .xv'tt. Tpt.J.cSo~ x.x.'tcxyye;,v-
(} 
AOIJ.EV~o 
eo'ta r. r1 u 61:wv Tpr.a, '13o·tpa,. ofl yap 
1] &A.YJer.v~ Tpt.a, oixe'tat. ?tpooe~-
V~o 
K~~ ~we;; S~L Xp~o~~~VO~pO~ e~epov 
" ' " ' p ~apa 't"ov ov'tt.x B:;Geov e~t. voovv~ec;;; 
. D ' ' ')' __ " o oooE~ 9 0~~ ~0 ELVLX~ XLX~ ~EYE06~L 
- 9 D T ev ~·:-tt'c;; rp·;:xcp.::d7c;;9ex M.ipi.LXs 8!.,V~L 
XLX~ &v6P.W~LVOV ~o ow~a ~oU ~W~D­
poc;;9vo~~~ouo~ &v~L TP.t.aooc;; ~e~pa-
0 ~ () () 
oa ~eyeoea~9w' ~pooenxnc;; yevo~e-
VYJc; ot.a ~0 ow~ 9 ~o~u ~~avwv~·..xQ, ~0 
~ot.n~~ OUVE~LOOVV~Es ~~ ~OLY)~~o 
Also the following parallels are ~uite instructiveo 
EPI 940 APO,l9llo. 
0 'a;O Q p _p,Q ., 1 C ITaonc;; "(~P ..X~pEOEWs ~AEOV Etc;; UOE- K~l. yey~V·.X~e OE(3EO~EPOL 
(3ELCXV E~EXALV~~Eo ..XLpE~~XWV 
EPI 9 6o 
Au~oc;; -?iv o ~&oxwv xu:t ~i) ~aoxwvo 
~aoxwv ~~V 5~L 1:0 fuLOV au1:oU 
$1. - '\' »--" e~,_xo~e OW!-.. L';:x x:xt. ev a:u't't•' 't'w ~cxoxo-
... " ... !VT ~ o 
VTI. vo IJ.YJ ~:xoxwv Oe o~t. 't''tj cpu-
oet. Geoc;; wv o Aoyoc;; d~aenc;;'&o't'l.o 
EPI~lo AP01,15o 
ODoe OWIJ.CX't'Os IJ.OVOU9:~i\A ~5A.ou c~vepw-"'Iva 't'EAE~tXV 'VT']V OW't'T]p~·XV X·.(-
pw~ou ~ ljJUX'i)s XCX~ OW~~'t"O(; cf~ Y)6W(; 9 TJ 't"EpyaOY)~ll. O~OU ~OU i v6pr_071.0U 9 
OW't'YJPLLX yeyovevo ljfux~c;; AoyLx~, xx~ OWIJ.X~O'o 
A comparison of the above texts shows that they share the .:i·?.:ne 
notions, that their logical and philosophical method of refu.tation 
is the s arne and that there are many stylistic simflari ties 9 su.cL 
as 9 
~ t? • t? p ou~e't't. Tpt.aOcx &~~a ~e't'pcxOu: ev 1:1) 
6EO~Yj't'L cppovet'o 
T~ 8~L 1-L~~cpeo~f ~oDe; »Apet.u:vorc;; 
A.eyovat. ~ov Yt.ov x~t.ow:q 
OIJ.OOUOt.oc;; 0~ 0 Aoyoc;; xa~a ~~v 
~wv TI~'tipwv o~o"Aoy~~Vooo 
~ ' ll (' ' , " 
we; yap 0 .Yt.oc; WX't'C.t 't"OUs Tia~ep.:xc;; 
AEYE't'LXL OIJ.OOUOLOso 
(I " (I ' -Tt. ~ot.vuv IJ.E~~eoee Apet.avot.' 
" ' , , ~XV't'YJV ~EPL ~oU Aoyou ~po~xAo~J.e-
, u VOL' ~Y)V EVVOLLXV; 
l:'EO't<xt. 6~ x.x.e p u~:1c;; 1:' E't"p.X' ,£ V't" L 
TpL.Xuor,;o 
~ u ~ a u 
XCXL ~ffis S~L Xp~O~LaVOL 0~ S~EpOY 
' ~ :? ~ D ~apa ~ov ov~a 8eov s~bvooUv~Es9 
OAOU ~nU Jvepw~OU 9 WUX~s ~E XCXt 0 
C>W).l.CX~Os o 
a1hoc; ~v a ~cfoxwv x:.x~ J.l.TJ ~aoxwo 
o).l.oouoLov ow).l.a ~au Aoyou 
~- ~. q q tl 
xat ~w<; E't"L XpLO't~.•.xvoL 9 01. ~oa.au-
't"(XI. <:; OU).l.~AEXO).l.EVO!. O'tpcxyy.;Ou,vc.t"<;; 
of...ov ~oU Jv6pw~OU 9 *UX~<; A.oy~x~<; 
• Q 
x.XL ow).l.a~oc; o 
il () 2. ¢ ' ' " , 
:xu't"oc; t;O't"Lv o ~-xewv x.:xt. J.l.TJ ~-tewv. 
6).1.ouotoc; y~yovs ~au Aoyou ~ o1p~. 
Ladtly 9~metropoulos di~cu~ded ~rl3.seke 9 s the~is that A?O ~re­
suppodeS AJ:;Ollinarist docwnents written after Athanadius 9 deatHo 
To hirn APO combats Apollinarian notions which belong to both 
QstagesQ of the Apollinarist ChristologyoBesides9Drl3.seke 9 3 theory 
that the second stage of' Apollinarism9 ioeo that based 
on a trichotomic anthropology 9 began after Athanasius 9 death is 
totally hypothetical and gratuitouso Following LietzmannpDemetro-
p:::Julos argues that AP01&2 oppose notions based on literary evi <ience 
which has now become extinct {especially AP01 9 2 and APO~po 9 7 9 8 9 ~). 
The Synod of Alexandria in AD 362 rejected both f'orms of \.pollina-
rism9 the dichotomic and the trichotomic o This means that the 
trichotomic f'orm w~s developed before AD 362oFurther evidence 
f'or Athanasius Q rejection of' the trichotomic f'orm of Apollinarism 
can be deduced f'rom the treatise ITspL 't"wv a~v).l.WV 9 (P.G. 26 9 
1328B) 9 which states that"the body which came from the holy Virgin 
was perfect 9ioe. with soul and mind 9 and not as the heretic 
Apollinaris said 9 namely 9 that it was a mere body". 
Ia t1lt: l ii~al section o!' hh; esoay Demetropouloo examiHes 
the external testi.rlllonies to the Athanasian paternity of' APOo 
He mentions f'ive theologians and two synods. The theologiand 
are Proclus of' Constantinople 9 John Maxentius 9 Leontius of dyzanti un: 9 
Justinian the emperor and John Damascene. The synods ere 9 the 
Sixth Ecumenical Synod of Constantinople in AD 680 which ,~uotes 
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?rom both APO regarding them as works of Athanasius 0 and the 
Lateran Synod of' AD 649 which cites AP02 11 18 attributing it to 
AthanasiusG Epistle to the Antiochenes ( ex ~~s npos "Av~LOXeLs 
tnLO~oA~s ~ou ~AeavaoLou)o Since this last Epistle is not tte 
?amous Tomus ad Antiochenos 11 Demetropoulos attempts to ilientii';;,r 
it and propounds two theorieso (i) AP02 was originally a letter 
addressed to the Antiochenes which contained the Athanasi m 
reply to the Apollinaristic Christological posi tionso The .wly 
problem here are the orthographical mistakes in the text ·ind 
the loss of' the original title o (ii) AP02 and the Epistle to 
the Antiochenes cited in the acts of' the Lateran Synod are t1.JVO 
dif'f'erent documentso The Lateran Synod use.d the second which 
has now become extincto Whatever the case this Epistle to the 
Antiochenes is witnessed ·to by Peter of' Alexandria (373-381)9 
Athanasius 0 successor 9 and Facundus of' Hermianeo Particularly 
interesting are Facundus 9 remarks 9 sunt multa similia in hr.1c 
!Pistola adversus Apollinaristas dicta (PoLo 67 9 800B)o For 
Demetropoulos Athanasius coula have written this ~pistle either 
before or after AP02o But whatever view is correct the f'act 
is th~t quotation from this document in the proceedings of' 
the Lateran Synod constitutes another witness f'or the Ath!iil3.Sian 
paternity of' APOo 
In conclusion we may summarize Demetropoulos·0 research in the 
following wayo Following Le Brachelet 9 he has singled out 
four problems concerning the authorship of' APO which swn ~J the 
work of' the critics;(i) that APOl and AP02 were written b,y 
diff'erent authors?(ii) that the use of the term hypostHsis in 
the sense of person implies a non~Athanasian author? (iii) thFtt 
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bo-th APOl and AP02 teach the completeness of the humanity of 
Christ which is unknown to Athanasius9 (iv) that the notions 
combstteo. in .A]:JO were develo:peu after Athana::>iUs 9 deatho 
Demetropoulos 0 reply to the first y_uestion is not ade-i.ua.teo 
His parallels are good but limitedo His reply to the second 
~uestion is substantialp especially his references to the 
Da Synodis and to the T.or.IUSo His reference to the De .. Virgini tatt: 
and ~o the De Incarnatione et Contra Ariartos are cor·rec t 9 but 
these works are still disputed with regard to their Athan,-.n.Jian 
origino His response to the third question is altogether ing_deq_ua= 
(. 
teo He simply negates StiU~ten°s vi.ew without discussing it or 
arguing against its material contento As regards literary style 9 
Dametropoulos 0 contribution is substantialpbut restricted to 
a number of si\.milo.iitie~ oX :p"iwl;lse o Although most o:f these simi1ari~ 
ties ar~ positive p they are not in the l~$t ana1J7sis ·sufficient 
for ~SStablishing the Athan~~ian pate.~n,i ty 'Of~ th·~ _two APOo Like , 1; 
many o.thel!;" critics 51 Demetropoulos h~s d.I"B.'wnn:>gene~~l conclusions 
co • • " " ' ., ". . • 
on the basis of particular exampleso He is9 ll()weverS) the f'irst 
Orthodox scholar to acidress himself' ~o the.~uestion of' the 
Athan,asian. authenticity o:f the two APOo :b,inally 9 on the to.!,)ic 
of the external witnesses Demetropoulos 0 contribution centres 
on the citation from AP02 (?) in the minutes of the La:ter·1n 
Synodo His suggestions abo~t the lost §pi~tola ad Antiocheuos 
are interesting but not provenoHis reference to the IIe:.pt &l;,u!J.wV 
is not of' much v:aluepsince the work has not been accepted .as 
Athana:siano On the whole the weight of' the validity o.f the 
exterp~l 1111itne~~?S :fal,l,s in Dem?trQJ?9Ul,os 9 mind on the authority 
C>f the Qol:JllgiJ:.s ~d the Fatherso 
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3o General evaluation of the work of the critics 
Our revie1::r of the weT~< of the cJri tics conce:rning the author~ 
ship of the tuo /A20 haB at least shoun that the qu:estion of the 
Athanasian o:-igin is l'loi at all closed 9 and that a good case 
can still be ~a.de in its favouro In any cese the critical 
challenge to the traditional view has by no means been conclu= 
siveo Neither Weigl 0 s noll" Demetropoulos 0 arguments have been 
adequately refutedo Stegmann and Lebon have in fact contributed 
to the credibility of the Aihanasian origi.n in spite of their 
scepticismso Thus the over all impression one gets from the 
survey of the work of the c~itics seems to point to a gradual 
movement away from the excessively critical opinions of 
Cl 10 C. Draseke Hoss Stulken and Raven9 which has not been noticed t.. 
by the authors of the recent general manuals of Patrologyo 
ll'iore particularly the work of the critics points to two 
fundamental questions concerning APOg 1) ~hether APOl and 
AP02 are derived frot:l the same author9 and 2) whether this 
author could be Athanasiuso Such questions are determined 
differently by the different critics 9 but there are certain 
areas of research 't'Jhich provide argumentso These areas are~ 
(i) External witnesses: The critics have supplied here 
significant details of information 9 but apart from one or two 
exceptions noone in particular has assessed critically and care..,. 
fully the value of these detailso The evaluation seems to 
depend on whether one accepts or rejects the Athanasian origin 
of the tt-;ro treatises under discussiono Thus those who argued 
against the Athanasian paternity tried to discredit the avai-
lable e:~rternal 1:ri tnesses by placing them as laie as possible. 
On the contrary those who fought for the Athanasian paternity 
attemp~ed to place these witnesses as early as possible. Neither 
of them engaged iTil sezoious investiga·~ion of the precise content 
or context of these ~itnesses. Perhaps the only exception ~as 
the essay of Lebon 0 t..rho in any case did not set out to write 
on the APO directly but on EPI and particularly on a phrase 
~hich appeared to have been interpolate~ into that text. 
(ii) Stylistic analysis1 Every critic had something to say 
about stylep that of APO and that of Athanasius. Yet the sum 
total of the stylistic cri.ticism represents a rather confusing 
picture. No clear method and no clear criteria for stylistic 
analysis can be extracted from the critical productions. The 
critics examined the lal:'iguage 0 the phraseology and even the 
rhetorics (me·thod of argumentation) 0 but they did this in such 
a limited and even haphazard Y:Jay that the end result is null 
and void. Weigl is an exception0 but only quantitatively a.nd 
not qualitativelyo There is value in the stylistic observations 
of the critics in the sense that they indicate areas of styli-
"" stic re searcho But there is little value in the sense of 
establishing stylistic identity. In all the cases the facts 
are carefully chosen to prove or disprove the traditional 
Athanasian paternity of APO and one gets the impression that 
the arguments are constTUed to prove predetermined cases. No one 
(not even Weigl~ whose stylistic material is most extensive) 
attempted to examine the stylistic issue objectively by inve-
stigating all the stylistic data available in the entire texts 
of APO and ATHANo Especially in the case of ATHAN style was 
taken for g;rantedo The c.X'i ticism X'elating to the style of A.PO 
and ATHAN,instead of proving actually anything, rather Taises 
the fundamental question concerning t.he na tUJre of style9 and 
the question con,ceX"r:ing the choice of the right e:ri teria i'Jhich 
establish tX'ue stylistic identityo 
(iii) Investigation of the notions opposed in APO; Some 
of the cTitics defended and otheJrs refated the general claim 
thai the heTetics behind .APOl 'l1ere the same with those behind 
AP02o The arguments 'tfere based on what APOl and AP02 say or 
suggest about these notionso In aost instances arguments were 
based on a comparison of certain notions extracted from APOl 
and ce:rtain other notions e;rtracted from A.P02o 
,...., 
No ne of the 
critics attempted the obvious 9 namely 9 to extract all the notions 
out of the texts and compare them in their totality to one 
another and to the Apollinarian literary corpuso Closely conne= 
cted with the above is.sue was the laTgeX' issue of the chrono= 
logical development o.f the Apollinariap heTesy and especially 
the precise location of the particular Apollinarian notions 
in this developmento The handling of the chronology of the 
Apollinarian controversy in the determination of the chronology 
of the two APO was by and large doctrinaire and biasedo Those 
~ho argued against the Athanasian paternity tried to fix a date 
for the development of the Apollinarian notions t"!hich appeared 
in APO as late as p~ssibleo Their opponents did the exact 
oppos.i teo The decisive date 't1hich divided the t'rJO sides 'tfas 
the year AoDo 373P the year of Athanasius 0 deatho How desperate 
these attempts became could be illustrated by recalling Drlseke 0 
s contention that ApollinaTis 0 Apodeixis ~as written afteT 
AoDo 374 (g) 9 or Weigl 0 s contention that the Apollinarian 
school of thol!ght really emeFged in the 350s (~)o Bo-th claims 
uere based on wishful thinking 11 and :~'et they were both posi ti= 
vely employed in the argumentation as if they repre®®nied in= 
disputable factso The hard fact is that to this day the chro= 
nology of the development of the Apollina.rian heresy remains 
a desideratum. This is particularly the case with the majority 
of the extant Apollina.rian treatises including ihe @odeixiso 
Even the date of Apollina.ris 0 death still remains an enigmao 
(iv) Christologica.l issues~ Perhaps the most important and 
even cr~cia.l argument of the critics who disputed the .Athanasian 
origin of the two APO was their contention that the Christolo= 
gy of these treatises could not have been Athanasiano This 
contention ~as based on two types of argument~ a) arguments 
from doctrine9 eogo that the notion of Christ 0 s death as the 
separation. of His soul from His body or the explicit reference 
to the human soul o-f Christ = both central to the two APO = were 
apparently absent from ~he genuine works of Athanasius9 and 
'" b) ax-guments from. "theological terminologyp eogo AP0° s non= 
Athana.sian use of such terms as homoous'ios 9 ousia and hxJ2psta= 
siso HeTs most 9 if not all 0 of the critics were guided by the 
general view in the history of dogma regarding Athanasiusn 
Christological posiii«:Dno According to this vie11 Athanasius 
b?longed Wplici tly0 if no~ explicitly 9 to the Apollinarian 
camp 9 inasmuch as he emphasized the Godhead of Christ against 
the Ariana and therefore never reached any proper appreciation 
of Christ 0 s humanityo Over against this excessive iheocentTiC= 
ism in Chrisiolcgy one would place the Antiochene posi~ion 
which fully ackn.otrledged the hVEani ty of Christ and asserted 
it against ~he :reductionis~ teaching of Apollinariso This view 
~aw two alternatives in the Christolcgical debates of the fourth 
and fifth cef.iltu:ries .AoDo A Christology cofi'om abo1re 00 9 which 
'!:las theoceniGric and mythological (since it implind God 0 s beco= 
ming or comreJrsion of His substance). OX" docetic (because it 
often chose to deify tho flesh which was assumed at His Inearna= 
tion in a way that it became absorbed by the Divine substance) 9 
and whose logical conclusion o;:-ras Apollina,riamism~ and a Christo= 
logy(;Jfrom beloww which was anthropocentric and adoptionist and 
whose ultimate conclusions were Jreached. in Nestoli"ianismo As 
no middle position '\1as envisaged Athanasius 9 the anti=Arian 
champi~TI 9 had to be placed with the formeJr and the Cappadocians 
with the latterg ~hat is astonishing in the in~estigation of 
the Chri.stology of APO 'loy the cTitics is the total lack of any 
objective approach independent of the general schematic and 
scholastic concerns of the Dogmengeschichteo One would have 
·'lr.rished these documents to have provided a co·ne:rete particular 
case for assessing the conclusions of the geneTal positions 
advanced by the historians of dogmao But 9 alas(~) 9 no~ne of the 
....... 
critics attempted an objective and comprehensive study of the 
Christology of APO for its own sakeo The Protestant cTitics 
were taking for granted the schematisatione of the nineteenth-
century general histories of the patristic doctrine of Christ 9 
and the Roman Catholics 9 who favouJCed the traditional view9 
.z,l4 0= 
attempted to prove that APO and Athanasius represented 
Chalcedonian orthodoxyo 1;Je are of the opinion tha. t both 
approaches were i~adequate9 the former because it ~ade nine= 
ieenth=century dialectical (Hegelian) hermeneutics determine 
early patristic doctrine? and the latter because it exhibited 
a traditional heX"lileneutical anachronismo We shall come to this 
later in this studyo For the moment ~e ~ould note the need 
for careful and objective study of the Christology of APO and 
indeed of the Christology of Athanasius for their o~n sakeo 
--. 
Only on such a basis should general views 11 whether modern or 
traditional 9 be brought into playo The concrete historical 
facts = in this case the documents of APO and ATHAN = always 
retain and claim priority over the general assessments of the 
general situationo As far as the particular questions about 
theological terminology ~eJre concerned 9 none of the critics 
attempted to grapple ~ith the semantic intricacies of such 
term.s as h,yP1Jlsiasis .,and ousia 0 o:r physis and ~9 o:r ~ 
J2!!,yche and thanatoa 9 etco 9 in APO and ATHAN on the basi~e of 
a total examinatio·n of all the available d·atao This partial 
attitude '!:'Jas bequeathed to l®.ter scholars and as a x-esult 
Athanasian studies have today become contradictory and obscure 
than eve:rro The:rre is fO>midable critical literatu!'e 9 especially 
on the question concerning the soul of Christ in Athanasius 9 
~hich exhibits all the features of an unresolved either/or 
i,m:passe = an impasse reached because the criticism rested on 
partial data and relied too much on dogmengeschichtliche 
or traditionalist dogmntic concerns o The result is an urgent 
=l4l= 
ne~d for a fresh approach to the Athanasian data and especial= 
ly to the two traditionally Athanasian APOo 
In the last analysis the work of the critics as a whole 
:rema:Lns iTiadequaie. Tho-;.llgh it provie.es useful obseTvations 9 
it fails to lead to\'rards a final solution and moreoveT 9 seems 
to suggest tha.t the subject is ultimately an insoluble enigma. 
In our o·pinion this is partly owed to the fact that the theo~ 
logical positions of the scholars on the development of Patrist= 
ic Christology were allowed to play dec~sive roles in their 
Tesearch 9 conscio1!11sly or tmconsciouslyl) but it is also caused 
by the lack of clear methodology which would take into account 
all the textual data provided by the two APO and the Athanasian 
literature commonly accepted as genuineo From a thorough=going 
point of view the methods implicit in the works of the critics 
were paTtial 9 because they sought to built a final case only 
on a few decisive or Tepresentative arguments rather than on an 
examination of the entire textual evidence·. Modern methodology 
requires a holistic approach which investigates all the available 
litera!'y data from as many as possible critical angles 9 ioeo 
stylistically9 st!'ucturally9 conceptually 9 etc. 
In spite of its obvious limitations 9 however 9 the work of 
the CTitics constitutes a good starting=point fo!' a fuller 9 moTe 
objective and compTehensive researcho Taken as a whole 9 this 
t10i'k points to the main pattern of a fresh and thorough inve= 
stigationl? namely:: (i) the external witnesses 9 (ii) the internal 
evidence (eogo contents and structure 9 addresees and notions 
opposed 9 other allusions 9 etc) 9 and (iii)the theological issues 
(eogo ~he death of Chris~ 0 the soul of Christ 9 the Christology 
in general 9 theological and Chrisiological terminology)o These 
are in fact the the~es of the investigation which follows = 
~n investigati~n whicn has sought to take into account as many 
literary daia as possibleQ and as much critical ~ark as 
seems crucialo The general diciates of Dogmengeschichte were 
not brushed aside 9 but prioJriiy was given to the original 
iextso 
II 
External Evidence 
ppol43=171 IIol Citations a~d Testimonia~ 
1 Peter II of Alexandria (AD 373=381) 
2 Cyril of Alexandria (doAo~o444) 
3 Proclus of Constantinople (AD 434=446) 
4 Timothy Aelurus of Alexandria (AD 454=477) 
5 Julian of Halicarnassus (do after AD 518) 
6 John of raesarea (the GrammarianDc 6th cento) 
7 Severus of Antioch (AD 465=538) 
8 John Maxentius (first half o~ 6th cent o) 
9 Eulogius of Alexandria (AD 579=607) 
10 Ephraim of Antioch (AD 527=545) 
11 Justinian the Emperor (AD 485=565) 
12 Leontius of Jerusalem (coAD 532~6) 
13 Theodore of Raithu (AD 581~607) 
14 The Lateran Synod (AD 649) 
t.5 The Sixth Ecumenical Council of Con/ple (AD 680) 
16 Anastasius Sinaita (coAD 700) 
17 John of Damascus (AD 675=749) 
171-174 IIo2 Manuscript tradition 
~·75=176 II o 3 Versions and Conclusions 
II o l Ci ta tion.s 
There are three kinds of external witnesses: (a) refe~ 
rences to or citations from AP01&2 in patristic literature9 
(b) the extant manuscripts of the two APO; and (c) ancient 
versions of these works in other languageso In the following 
section we shall collate arrange chronologically and evaluate 
the information produced by the critics of AP01&2 in the above 
area making at the same time our own additions. 
(a.) AP01&2 in patristic literature: 
1) Peter II of Alexandria(AD 373-381). It was PoChbDemetropoulos 
who claim~d that Peter of Alexandria, Athanasius 0 successor 9 knew 
AP02 as a work of his great predecessoro However the examination 
of the evidence produced in support of this claim points to its 
dubious charactero Demetropoulos argued that the anti-Apollinar:i.~ 
an''Dogm.atic Epistle to the Antiochenes 00 of Athanasius 9 which 9 
according to Facundus u report ( Cfo Facundus 0 .Pro Defensione 
trium capitulorum 9 liboxi 9 capoii) 9 .PeteT II of Alexandria knew 9 
was in fact AP02, or at least was a document closely connected 
with AP02. This conclusion was based on the observation that 
in fact such a 01 Dogma.tic Epistle to the Antiochenes" was mention-
,ed in the minutes of the Lateran-Council of AoDo649, and that 
a citation from this document was nearly identical with A.P02 9 18 
(Cfo Mansi 9 Concilia volol0 9 ll01E 9 or Labbe 0 s Concilia 9 volo7; · 
309c)o The critical question here is whether Demetropoulos 
tlas right in identifying the 1~istle to the Antiochenes mentioned 
by Fa.cundus with the other one mentioned in the minutes of the 
Lateran Councilo A closer look at Facundus 0 extracts from 
Peter II of Alexandria 0 s Epistola ad Episcopos Aegyptios Fidei 
causa. exsules (cfo Migne PoGo33 9 l291/2) undoubtedly indicates 
that Peter II~ s reference to the Athana.sian Epistola. ad Antio= 
chenos is in fact the so=called Sermo major de Fide 9 since the 
citations f?om the former can be tTaced in the latter and TIOTie 
of them is from AP02 (Cfo Facllnd~s 0 Pro Defensioneoo liboiV 9 Capo 
2 and liboxi 0 capo2 in the new critical edition of Corpus Chri= 
stianorum 0 series latina9 Turnholii 9 1974 9 volo XCA 9 ppol09f and 
334f)o It should pez-ha.ps be added here that the reference to 
Al?02 as to 00 the Dogmatic Epistle to the AntiochenesW in the minutes 
of the Latera.:n. Council is unique and raises two questions~ i) 
whether AP02 is related to the SERMO also known as Epistola. ad 
Antiochenos (Cfo RoPoCaseyQs edition in Studies and Documents 
voloXV 9 London 1947)9 and ii) whether AP02 represents a third 
Epistle of Athanasius to the Antiochenes next to ANT and SERMO 
which are clearly attributed of him in the tradition. Only in 
the former case \·rould Demetropoulos 0 s argument have some value 9 
but there is no evidence either in the citations ox- in the ma= 
nusclripts of any likely connection between SEfu"'lO ~nd AP02o 
2) C;yril of Ale~andlria ( do444) o vJeigl claimed that Cyril kne\1 
AP-01 to be Athanasian ( Cfo his UniersuchungeYiloo<>Poll4f) and he 
provided two textual evidences 9 consisting of obvious literary 
connections betueen certain references to Athana.sian writings 
in Cyril 0 s Homily viii and AP(,)lo There i~ no need to repeat 
here the precise te~ts which were mentioned in our review of 
Weiglas contribution to the Athanasian origin of APOo We must 
note however that in spite of Lebon°s scepticism (cfo LebonQs 
essay Une ancienne opinionoo opocito Po36f) these evidences 
must be given at least an implicit value. Admit~dly it is Tathe:r 
cu:rious that Cy:rri l ~10uld cite from AHJ. as from w A thanasi us 0 own 
wr:itings 0' ( ~o~o!.<; ouyypaj.!!J.O..O!.v) 'I:Yiihout making a mox-e explicit 
refex-ence to his souTceo But then 9 we know from other ca.ses that 
he does not always make explicit his Athanasian sou:rces: eogo 
Contra O:rientales 14 11 65=67 11 115 etco 
As for Weigl 0 s attempt to identify APO with the Athanasian 
7tc:pC aa.pxwoew~;;. mentioned by CyTil on the basis of Eulogius 0 
testimony~ we should probably regard it as futileo APOl is 
introduced in the ~anuscripts under the rubric ~oyo~;; 7tc:pe ~~<; 
aa.pxwac:w(;. ~oo (Cfo the Mss U9 N9 W11 L9 Q9 B9 K 9 S11 0 0 Hand G)o 
But most of Cyril 0 s references to Athanasius 0 7tc:pC oa.pxwD€w..t;;, 
are connected with the j.Lea. cp'Oo!.<;. formula which is not to be 
found either in APOl or AP02o In any casep Weigl 0 s claim in 
this case has been conclusively refuted by Joseph Lebon (Cfo 
his essay Une ancienne opinionoo OPoCito PPo37=40)o So then 9 
as regards Cyril 0 s testimony to the Athanasian paternity of 
ARO (or more specifically APOl) we must conclude that it has 
no explicit foundation except only an implicit valuea 
3) Proclus of Constantinople ( 4 34=446) o That Procl us of Con/ple 
kne\"! of the two AP·O as A thana sian is accepted by all the CTi tics 
on the basis (apparently) of Montfaucon°s ?epox-t: Libros adversus 
!Pollinarium ab Athanasio conscriptos memorat Proclusr oratione 
sua in synodo secunda Constantinopolitana 9 Tomov Concilopo 4~ 
(Cfo PoGo 26 9 1091/2)o Yet 9 when the original text of the Second 
Council of Constantinople ( AoDo 553) is sought for the purpose 
of verificationp one finds that Montfaucon°s report is simply 
erroneouso The Min~tes of the Fifth Act of this Council do 
contain extracts from Proclus 0 Tomus Ad Armenios and Epistola 
ad Johannem Antiochenum 9 but none of them includes the scholion 
on Athanasius 0 letters to Apollinaris 9 which most probably was 
0 by mistake~ associated with the preceding extracts from Proclus~ 
and which reads as follows~ Et Athanasius diveTsas epistolas 
ad Apolinariwn scriusi t tamquam eadem in fide sa.pientem9 et 
tamen postea libs?os integros etiam post moTtem Apolina.rii 
scripsit adversus eum!L cognitis :illius in scripto blasphemiis. 
,, 
et nihil Apolinario profuerunt quae antea ad illum tamguam 
eadem in fide sapientem scripta sunt (Cfo Mansi voloix 9 po272 9 or 
It is quite incredible that none of the critics verified Montfau6, 
cono And more incredible still is the fact that everybody assu= 
med that Proclus was present at the Ecumenical Council and even 
made a speech in which he referred to Athanasius 0 APO~ How 
careless the scholars have been here can be seen from two exam-
plesg Raven 9 who writes (Cfo his Apollinarianism 9 1923 9 Po248) 
that~the first mention of them (the two APO) is to be found in 
Proclus 9 who 9 speaking at the Council in 553 9 decla.red that 
Athanasius had written these books a.fter the death of Apollina:ris= 
presumably therefore from heavenvv ( and Raven cites:Nansi 9 Concilo 
v 9 455 ~lifted from Nontfaucon= which is just wrong). The other 
example is that of Demetropoulos who mentions Proclus as 
a witness (Cfo his essay Td ~pd~A~~~ oooPo455) and cites him 
have searched Proclus~ extant texts and have found no reference 
to Athanasius~ APOo The text from the Fifth Act of the Conci= 
lium Constantinopolitanum II (AD 553) about Athanasius 0 epistles 
to Apollinaris must be regarded as a sixth century scholion re= 
ferring indeed to the two APOo But the information that these 
epistles were written after the death of Apollina.ris seems to 
have been~ in our opinion~ an erroneous comment owing to the 
general belief at tha.t time that Apollinaris was actually condem-
ned after his death ( Cfo on this Justinian°s report in his 
4) Timothy Aelurus of Alexandria (454-477)o According to Lebon 
who supplies this testimony ( Cfo his essay Une ancienne opiniono o 
ppo84ff}p in citing three passages from APOl in his book Against 
the Council of ChalcedQ!! and using the rubric: wthe blessed 
Atha.nasius 9 Archbishop of Alexandria 9 in his Discourse against 
Apollinaris 01 9 Timothy Aelurus monophysite k'atriarch of Alexa.ndria 
and successor to Dioscorus witnesses to the Athanasian paternity 
of APOl one hundred years after Athanasius 0 deatho These passa-
ges9 which appear in a norilegium of Pa.tristic quotations are 
as tollowsg 
AP01 9 18 (the entire chapter) 9 PG 26 9 ll25A=C 
AP01 9 5 
AP01 9 7 
(only an extract 
(only an extract 
) 9 PG 26 9 1100D=ll01B 
) 9 PG 26 9 1105A 
Their original text(and Timothy 0 s book)was in Greek 9 but it now 
survives only in a sixth century Armenian version which was 
published by KoTer-Mekerttschian and Eo Ter-Minassiantz as: 
Timotheus Aelurus des Patriarchen von Alexandrien 9 Widerlegung 
------· . -- ·--· --
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der auf der Synode zu. Chalcedon festgesetzten Lehre (Armenian 
version) 9 Leipzig9 1908o The extracts from APOl are to be found 
in pages l0-l2o Lebon has also shown that the last two citations 
reappear in a Syriac version preserved in a Syriac Ms of the 
British Museum Addo 12156 (Sovi)o 
5) Julian of Halicarnassus (doafter 518). Lebon again supplied 
the information that Julian of Halicarnassus in his controversy 
with Severus cites from AP01 11 6 as from '0 St Athana.sius 0 Discourse 
against Apollinaris~o The evidence is to be found in the Syriac 
fragments of Julian°s works published by RoDraguetg Julien d 0 
Halicarnasse et sa controverse a.vec Severe d 0 Antioch suT 1° 
incorrupti bili te' du corps du Christ ( Syriac text a.nd Greek tran= 
slation 9 ppo34 and 70) 11 Louvain 1924o This version 9 based on Codo 
Vato Syro 140 9 was translated from the Greek original in AoDo528o 
6) John of Caesarea (also known as the Grammarian 9 an opponent 
of Severus in the beginning of the sixth century). John cites 
two extracts from AP02 in his Adversus Aphthartodocetas ( Cfo 
Corpus Christianorum 9 Series Greca 9 1 11 Turnhout 1977 11 PPo7lf)~ 
namely~ 
AP02 9 17 (an extract only ) 
AP02 9 15 (an extract only ) 
PoGo 26oll61Bl2-Cl 
PoGo 26pll56Cl2~1157A3. 
The rubric John uses to introduce these extracts is thisg 
» A6.a. va:o e ov x.a. -rcl. D A?lO A. I. 'lta.p c o.v 0 
7) Severus of Antioch (465-538). Lebon has pointed out (in his 
essay Une ancienne opinionooOPoCito Po33)that Severus cited in 
his Contra Impium Grammaticum (John of Caesarea ~ BritoMUsoSYro 
MsoAddol2157) several extracts from .AJ?Ol a.nd AP0.2 as Athanasiano 
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In the first case he used the rubrics: ~from the discourse on 
the faith (Aoyoc; 7te::p' TI~o'te::wc; ) against the impious Apollina.ris 1' 17 
or ~against the opinions of the impious Apollinaris" 0 and cited: 
AJ?Ol 0 11=12 
AP01 0 10 
PoGo 26: lll2C=lll3A 
PoGo 26: 1109 B=C 
In the second case he used the rubrics: 10in the other treatise 
against the partisans of Apollinaris who think in a. corrupt way 
on the subject of the saving manifestation of Christ"( 7te::pC T?is. 
ow'tT]ptwoo:uc; ~?t.w..cpa.ve Ca.c;,) 9 or 00 in the discourse against the opini= 
on of the impious Apollinarians on the subject of the saving 
ma.ni fes tat ion of Christ no 17 and cited the following: 
AP02 0 13 PoGo 26:: 1153B 
AP02 11 14 PoGo 26: ll56B 
AP02 11 15 PoGo 26: ll56D=ll57 A 
AP02 11 14 PoGo 26: ll56B=C 
Ro Draguet has shown that Severus also cited six fTagments 
f:com APOl in his controversy with Julian of Halicarnassus (cited 
by Lebon in his essay Une ancienne 6pinfonooOpocito Po32 9 but 
see also DFaguet 0 s Julien d 0 Alicarnasse et sa controverse 
avec S~v~re d 0 Antioch 9 Louvain 1924)o Here he used the rubric: 
8 A6yoc; 7tepC TI'O't"B(J.;l(; and added to it 00against Apollina.ris'0 17 or 
111lagainst the cppe voj3h.aj3e ~a. of Apol1inaris oo 11 or vva.gainst those 
who follow the opinion of Apollinari s oo 9 and cited the following: 
AP01 0 5 PoGo 26: ll01A 
AP01 9 6 PoGo 26: 1104B 
AP01 11 11=12 PoGo 26: 1112C=lll3A 
APOl 11 14 PoGo 26: lll7C~ll20A 
AP01 0 15=16 PoGo 26: 1121A~C 
AP01 11 18 PoGo 26: 1125B 
ChristopheT (now S~eon) Lash having the advantage of a good 
edition of the vJorks of Severus has provided a. full list of all 
the Athanasian e~trac~s in Seve:rus 0 works (Cfo his essay in 
CoKax;.nengiesseiE" 0 S (ed} l?olitigue et Th~ologie chez Athanase 
D1faguetQs findingso Lash 0 s list as far as AP01&2 is concerned 
reads as followsg 
Contra Q[mpium Gra.mmaticum 
OroSecunda 3 (CSCO IIIv71,.) 
Oro _n_ ,37 (CSCO III 9 293) 
Oro Te~tia 33 (csco 101 9 144) 
Al?O 2 26 9 1149 
ft..POl 26 9 1104 
APOl 26 9 1112 
APOl 26 9 1109 
AP02 26 9 1153 
AP02 26 9 1156 
AP02 26 9 1156 
Oro -•- -"-(CSCO 101 9 149) 
Oro = 00 = _n_(CSCO 101 9 149) 
Oro = 00~ 
=
10
=( CSCO 101 9 149) 
=
00
=( CSCO 1019 180) 
Contra Julianum 
Critoof the Tomus 
Contra Additiones 
AdVoApoloJUlo5 
ApolodU PhilG.lo 
CSCO 244 9 66 AP01 9 5 26 9 1101 
CSCO 244 9 127 AP01 9 6 26vll04 
CSCO 244 9 127 AP01 9 ll 26 11 1112 
CSCO 244 9 244 AP01 9 5 26 9 1101 
CSCO 295 9 128 AP01 9 18 26 9 1125 
CSCO 295 9 131 AP01 9 15 26 9 1121 
CSCO 301 9 202 AP01 9 6 26 9 1104 
CSCO 318 9 10 AP01 11 6 26vll04 
8) John Maxentius (first helf of the sixth century)o John 
Maxentius 9 presbyter and Archimandrite 9 subs[ibed to the synodal 
Letter of the Conncil of Constantinople AoDo 520 as '0Provinciae 
Scythiae Metropolitanusn (Cfo Labbe iv9 1525)o He supvorted 
1:1i th other Scythian monks the phxoase 00one of the Trinity t"las 
crucified in the fleshn as essential to the exclusion of the 
heresies of Nestorius and Eutycheso Maxentius dre1:1 up in the 
name of these monks his famous manifesto De Christo Professio 
which was approved at the Council of Rome in AoDo 532 (Labbe 
iv9 1761) 9 and eventually by the Second Council of Constantinople 
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in AoDo 553 (ibido V 9 575)o In his De Ch~isio PTofessio 9 written 
Co AoDo520g Maxentius cites from Athanasius 0 AP01 9 l0 (Cfo PoGo 
Maxenti~s Laiin version seems to be closer to the G~eek original 
~hen compared with the Latin translation of APOl included in 
the Migne editiono 
Maxentiusg 
Beato Athanasio dicente: 
"ve~bu.n:ll caro 9 non verbum 
factum est. verbum auiem 
caro factum diciturp quia 
0 
verbi facta est caro et 
non alicuius hominis 0 hoc 
est 9 deus homo factus est 
et dicitur caro 9 ne praete= 
reatis carnis nomeno cur 
ergo non sufficit vobis 
naturalis unitio verbi ad 
propriam carnem et quia 
deus homo factus est? 10 
MigneR AP01 810 (Greek): 
Verbum caro factUm est 9 
non dictum est 9 Caro Verbum 
facta est 9 sed 9 Verbum caro 
factum est9 quia Verbi facta 
est caro 9 et non hominis 
ejusdam9 id est 9 Deus homo 
factus est 9 ne carnis nomen 
praetermitteretiso Si itaaue 
vobis non sufficit naturalis 
illa sine confusione Verbi 
cum propria carne uniog et 
quod Deus hom~ factus sit 9 
o A8yo~ oup~ y€yovev 9 o~xC ~ oup~ A8yo~ y€yoveY 9 8 Aoyo~ o€ 
o&p~ y€yovev 9 etp~~nL o~~ ~ou Aoyov yeyovev ~ odp~ xuC o~x 
<ivepw1COV ~LYO~ • ~OV~EO'ti.Y () @€0(; [v6pW1CO~ ey~.v-ev• xn( A..f.= 
ye~uL 9 ~ap~ y€yovev 9 tva ~Tj-1Cup~opd~~~e ~~~ oupxo~ ~6 ovo~u. 
E~ ~oC.vvv ~Tj &.pxet.aee ~ti &.ovyx._u't"<¥ q>VO!.X'U evwa.e~o ~ov Ao~ov 
1Cp6~ ~nv toCav uf>~ov yevo~ev~v o..O.pxa xu( o~1. o @eo~ O.vepw1Cot;; 
y€yoV€o 
9} Eulogius of Alexandria ( 579=607). In Photius 0 account of 
the homilies of Eulogius of Alexandria we find the following 
textg 
"' "' ~ "' oA A " " o "e " ypa.cpw'lt XO."tO. "tWV 'tO. 1t01\.lt.Va.p !,O'U VOOOUV't"WV C:X't l!l. E:'t"Q.!, o A£"(W"i1 
yap otO. 't"ou exO.'tc:pa. -to ouo 1ta.p 0 o-6oe:v6c; 't"wv e-&ae:~wv e:~oO:ye:tv 
_<;_ t> o o J<;. o 0 A A OQ t7 o C t> = v1tE:VOY)8YJ. 060.6.pE:O!,Vo 1\..e:ye:b ue:~ ~t\.11. WV <Q'UOE:D. l!"~e:oc;xe:vvg..,;g.,~ 
[v8pw7toc;~ tva. e:ls ~ 'ta BXn't"e:pa. 't"eA.e:~oc; Xa.'ta 1tav~a. 0e:oc; xa.' 
t7 a o " ( ) a.v8pw11:oc; o av'toc; PoGo 103 9 1053CD . 
The underlined text seems to be a combination of two closely 
related texts of APOl~ 
) 1 7 oA. o0 v , .e ~ t7 8 "" T ,.. a APO ~ a.~~ wv ~uae:t ®e:uc; ye:vva.'ta.~ a.v pw7tos~ tva. E:i..s u 
'ta ~Xa'te:pa. -teA.c:toc; Xa.'t"a 1taV'ta.~ ~'UCJbX~Y xa.C uA.Y)8E:O'ta"tY)V 't"~~ 
yeVVYJOLV l1t!,OE:i..t;U!J.E:YOt;,. 
Eulogius also includes an indirect allusion to AP01 9 which is 
of great significance because it is derived from Apollinarian 
circlesg His text is as follows: 
xa.C lloA.ef..LWY be (-toY 0 A1t0Ai..Vapt.OV be bi.bnoxa.A.ov oi}-toc; &ve:vq>~f..LE:i.) 
-touc; ~e:pouc; ~~Y Ha.'tepa.c; a.C't~>wj..l.e:voc; 0. -touc; ~v Ka.A.x.nbov~~o ot d.11:o 
Ze:(3Tjpov~ opa. "t' ~Y)Ot.Y: 10 o-&oev xe:tpov ~yyofioa.t. x&.xe:i:vo. t!?.Je:ov 
yap A.eyov-te:, xa.( [y8pW1tOV 'tOY a.-6-tov o-&x a.foxu~OY'ta.t. ~Ca.v q>UCJLY 
"tOU Aoyov ae:a.a.pxWjJ.eYY)V ~ xa.8a7t£p j..l.tO.Y ouv,ee:-tov &j..I.OAO'(OUV"te:c;. 
D t> .£ o 0 o t7 e e>A a D " F.. " " Et. ya.p @e:uc; "te:~e:toc; xa.1. a.v pw1toc; "te:"e:t.oc; o a.V't"OC~ u'UO q>'UCJE:L~ 
~ <t Do o ~ p e> 
a.pa. o a.v-toc; ~ xa.8a.?Ce:p ,, 'twv Ka.1t1ta.boxwv E:li..OYJYC:i:-ta.t. xa.t.vo'toj..l.t.a. 
xa.{ 0 A8a.va.oCou n otnot.c; xa.C 't"WV ~v 0 l"ta.AC~ & 't"Uq>oc;. Ka.C oxn-
j..I.O.'t"Ll:;,OV't"a.t. j..l.eY 9 we; o1;8e:v nj..l.e-te:pot. 9 cppove:i:v 'ta -tou dyCov fia.-tpoc; 
f}j..LWY 0 A1tOAP.Va.pCov~ XYJpU"t't"O'UOI. be xa.8u7te:p Ob rpnyopt.OL "t~V 't"WV 
~uoe:wv ovaba. ( besides Photius 9 PoGo 103 9 1045B9 see also 
Lietzmann°s Apollinaris von Laodicea 9 Po2749 The same text t:Jith 
minor modifications appea.rs in Doctrina Patrum 9 Justinian and 
Leontios of Jerusalem). 
The question here is whether the above points to the following 
=154= 
seems most likely = we have the earlie~t and most Temarkable 
witness to the Athanasian paternity of APOl. 
10) Ephraim of Antioch ( 527=545). This testimony is m~ntioned 
by Weigl 9 but without much substantiation. Ephraim 0 s surviving 
texts in Photius 0 Bibliotheca do contain references to Athanasius 
and his works. Among them allusions. to the terminology of APO 
are not wanting9 but in the last analysis such allusions con= 
stitute indirect and rather faint witnesses to the Athanasian 
paternity of this work. The most important allusions are the 
followingg 
•" 0 - "D " DO D 11.8LOU 8X 'tou ~epQ. euxa.pL.O'tta.c:;;; xa.~o ex 'tfic;; ~poe;; :8wi;;;o~oA.C'ta.c;; 8~1.-
0'toA.fic:;;; xa.C tx 'tfic:;;; ~poe;; 0A~oA.!.vaptov 9 va.C oTj xa.C 0 A6a.vuoCou 'tou 
~oA.ucl.eA.ou c£x ot.uq>opwv A.oywv. 
PoGo 103~993A 9 °E~!.ppa.~Cz;.wv oe xuC 'tO UVOTJ'tOV 'tf)c;; lxooxlic;;p 
DD D D &I D 0 0 'T - q £ 
<1\l'tOt; 'tO 9 €0XTJVWO€V ~ O.VU~'t\l008!. OU<j)TJV€ !.O.V € t VO. t. 'tOU 9 0 Auyoc;;. 
o >'"' D o q t::? "')._ - Q P D '\ "\. o -O.a.p.:; 8Y8V€'t'0 9 XO.I. €1\:8YX.OV 't'W\1 't'pO~TJV 't'LVU XO.I. 0./\.n.Ob.WOI.\1 'tOU 
A6you J..l.8 A.A.ov.,;wv XO.'tTJyope 'i:ll'·. Ka. C yap e ~~wv o e -&a. YY8 A. u. cnli~ · o 
A6yoc;; capt; c£y8ve't'o 9 el56uc:;;; ouvfi\jfe. 9 xa.C eax.Tjvwaev ev -!i!J.LV 9 'tDV 
't'~ec;; )..l.bO.V v~60't'O.OLV auvooov xuC 'tO U)..l.8't'a~ATJ't'OV 'tD£ EXO.'t'EQO.~ 
o F. D<l o D o - lli o >, <> SQU08Wt;; u I. 8XO.'te pa.c;; 8XO i. oa.oxwv c:pw.vnc;; 0 OU.'t'.W 'tO ii.Oy L ov 68wpnaa.c:;;;,p 
'tOV 'tE XpUO•OO't'O)..l.OV !J.clp't'upa. xa.A.8 b xa.( au;v a.-6'tq3 Kup L A.A.ov xa.C 
0 A6a.v0.0LOV xa.( .,;O,v 68oA.oyov rpnyopLOVp ~a.pa,~A.noCwc;; 'tO. PTJ'tOV! 
evvo~.oa.v.,;a.c;;,, (CLAP02pl: 7twc;; •• .,;o 6 A6yoc;; oapf; c£y8v8'tO xa.~ 
eax.TjVW08V ev ~)..l.~W \18\IOTjXa.O!.V.). 
P.G. 103:997 9 A8y8L yap f) o.t'p8otc; we 'ta ouo "{l:J]v O.p6pw.v 7CpO~Cl.=­
X'tLXcl9 0 eeoc:;;; xa.C 0 O.vepw~oc;;9 &~o ~poaw~wv 8faC xuC V~OO'tclOEW\1 
7ta.pa.a'ta.'tLXcl 9 xa.C OXE08L !J.OVU .,;Tjv 8vwotv OXTJJ..l.O.'t'tl;.ouot.v. 
0AAA.a 
=155= 
~0 &vu~o£~ ~ou~wv 9AEluvdo~6, ~e xuC 0~ rp~yopt.OL xu( DE~!.~~= 
vt.o~ xuC 8 Xpuooo~o~o~ x~C u~~o~ 8 Kup~o~ xu~u~oxuvouotv~ ~o~~~ 
- o _It o o 0 o >> f': o o D • ~WV~O.~ X~l!,. O)J.OI!,UI!,~ XQ,t, O.U'tO!b ~01\1\.~XOv X.P~OU)J.EVOU.o o o Tu CLU'"Ga. 
OE X~' 8 7\:0AVa.ElA.o~ 0A6a.vdoe.o~ lv ~4i Ilep( nCo-tew~ AOYLV 9 xa.C 8 
eeoA.oyo~ rp~yop~o~ lv 't~ 7Cp0~ KA.~OOV!.OV ~ 0 ~7\:LO~oA.~. (An allusion 
perhaps to AP02 9 2 : o-&x lv 6 ta.!.peoe 1. ~poow7ewv 11 ovo!J.a:twv. &.A.A.a 
~UOLX~ yevv~OEL xu( &A.u't~ evwoe11,? or perhaps an allusion to 
AP01 9 12~T6 yap 8)-l.oouotov xa.t &7eu6€~ xa.C dve'JCCoex~ov ea.vd'tou~ 
7Cpo~ 'tO O)J.oouot.ov 8vwo~v xa,e 0 ~7COO'ta.oLv o~x l7CLoexo)J.evov lo'tL 
D o o c> 6 va £ F."' o DAo > o D ;:.. o a,A.A.a,:KU.~@.cpUO!.V~ XQ. U'JCuO~Q.OLV!u€ ~~V l.u!.Q.V ~e11.ELO't~~a. eX.uei.XVU-
!J.eVOV? noes Ephraim mean APOl when he speaks of t.he HepC rr~o,~/3-
~ Aoyo~ as his contemporary severus does?). 
11) Justinian the Emperor (483=565)o In his Tractatus contra 
Monophysitas the EmpeJrg.r Justinian cites from AP02 as from 
Athanasius 0 Aoyo~ ~epC ~~~ ow~~pLw6ou~ l'JC!.~a.veCa.~o The text 
represents a combination of t~o extracts from AP02 9 ll and AP02 9 5 
and reads as follows: 
llw~ {')e 7C~w.xeuet. 1\:AOUOLO~ wv'il 
A.eyeo. o lv d.yCor.~ 0A6a;vd'.a!.ot; 
D ;,, " - "';:.. D ev ~~ ~ept 't~~ ~~pt,~uOU~ e-
"' ... " CfJ .Ji: 7Ci!,cpa.ve~t,u~ ''-OYI.VP 0~\t, 'tJJ"d! 'J~/i;W= 
" o 1> <l - D ;t,e_voa.OCW <g_'IJOLV ev ea;U'tql a.Ve= 
..,. "'A D D;:.. o o "u..,e~o e:v LuL~ or.xar.oouv~ 
~~u~nv 7Cpo~uA.o)J.evo~ u7Cep &.v-
t::l o vJ'J. o o D D ~QW'JCC?g 7\:UOXO~OUY~ XU!. e:~ O.V= 
e " 7 o _(\. o D o pw7CWV OUOUY XUt U7CEp UYElpw~ 
7\:ouc; cpuvepweei:'aa.v~ xuC ®eou 
.OA!)V ya:vq..t.EVT)V'v t'va. xu' [v~ 
ElpW7CO~. t 6 ®e:O~ aA.nE.lW~p XU' 
®eo~ O.vepw7Co~ &A.~ew~o ®e:ou 
't.OU jJ.OVoye:vouc;;; e-&oox~O-UV'bO~D 
AP02p PoGo 26::1152Apll40BC 
o~t. ~~v 7\:~wxeuouoa.v cpuot.v lv 
Q - D '"A D D;:..o A ~a.u~w a.ve ,...u..,e:~o 9 e:v t.v~~-=-
xa.r.oouv~ 'ta.u~nv 7Cpo~a.A.A.o)J.e:vo~ 
A o D Q o u7Cep UVE.lpw~WV 7CUOXOVOUV 9 
xuC ~~ep dvepw~ou~ o~ouv xuC 
D D o e - ' e:~ UVElpw7CWV ~uygpw et.OUV 2 ~U~ 
@~ou OAT)V Y8VOjJ.evnvoooo 
<I " .l1 "" C\. 
ooooooooo ~yo, XUb u UVupw~O~ 
~ ee6, aA.newc; 9 xuC o 
" .., "" v, e- Cl eeoc; 11 a.vepw~o~ u, ... ~ we;~ .t. va. 
.., " "" v, 6 - "' r...,, 12 n XUL UVElpW7COc;;; U/\.~ ~s 'XUt ~eu~ 
ciA.T)8wc;o o~xC av6pw7COU ~p6~ 
't"OV 6€ ov OV't"O<;; W<;; U!J.€ 'i:' <; OU1l0.= 
~UV't"OVV't"€t; k[ye't"€p OLUO~pov~ec;:; 
.,;6 .,;wv Xp~a't"~avwv !J.UO't"~p~ov 9 
ukka @eou 't"OU Movayevouc; e~= 
ooxn.o~v.,;oc; .,;~ ~k~pw~a't"t 't"~c; 
6t:O't"~'t"oc;:; U~'tOU .,;nv 't"OU apx~= 
" 0 p e 0 "' .,;u~ou ~Aao~v av pw~ou~ xaL 
o P D o ~0\\,~0LV XULV~'II p €X IJ.~'tpac;:; 
llapeE'vou &.va.o.,;T)aa.oea.t. la.u.,;w. 
() "' o, " ~uot.x~ yevv~oe~ xa.L a.~u't"~ 
q "' evwae L. 
12) Leontius of Jerusalem (co532=6)o In his Contra Ivlonophysitas 
Leontius cites from AP01 9 16 as from a work of Athanasius~ 
D " Q " <> S p " 1" <> D<Y' ~ A6a.vao~oou: ®e c; xat, a.vepw~oc; o a.u.,;oc;p et.c; w.v xa.e u~a.p<ot.v 
&.veAA.t.~Tj .,;a ~xa.,;epa.. TC oe lo't"«. 't"aoe 't"a ~xchepa 9 xc.C 't"C @eoc; 
xa.C avepw?Co<;; 9 et~a..,;e el qJU0€!.<;; 9 ~ ouxC; (I1loPoGo 86-II 9 1817C). 
In AP01 9 16 mnd AP0lp7 we find the same language~ 
D1. 1. l> e D"' 1::: D - ., T "r o S o "'> oooO.~t\.0. XO. U~Upc,t.V UV€kAt.'Rn• l\.VU ~ \l 'ta c;XU't€pa. 9 't€~€1.0~ 
Xa.'t"c1 ~c1v't"a. 9 ®eo<; xa.b' S.vepw~oc;; o a.U't"o~. (Ivio:PoGo 26 9 ll24A) 
0 ~ "' 
'ta c;xa't"epa.9 
YE\t'V~O t. v 
Further on in th'e same work Leontius alludes to AP02 9 when 
he writes~ 
~pooo~o~ap.,;up61J.eea o€ oiJ.wc;:; o't"t. ~v xa't"a.XPnoet. E'tot. ~o'A'Aaxt.c; 
IJ.€'t"UY€VOIJ.€VU e~pe~v xa.' .,;a 't~£; ~uoewc;:; xaC ouoCa.c;; xaC U~OO't"noewc; 
p 0 ~, p,- p , 0 D () ,pDP-XUL ?CpOOW?COU OVOIJ.U't"U €~ L 't"~£; 011. XOVOIJ. LO.£; OU yap X Up LW<; U€ L XE: l.'v-, 
D o o P So " " u ~"-
't"UL o A6UYUOI.Ot;; 't"€ ya.p o f.J.EYO.£; XUl!. ?CpOOW~W.V EVWObV c;~t. 'tOU 
Xpt.O't"OU OLLO,XUPL~e'ta.t.u (fJJoPoGo 86=2pl852AB). 
Cf. AP02 9 2 9 .MoPoGo 2.6po1153C ••• oux lv o~oat.pEOEL ~poow~w.'lb 
~ 8vof.J.a't"WV 9 aAAa ~UOLX~ yevvnoeL xaC aAU't"~ ~vwaet. o 
Further on in the same work we find Polemon 9 s reference to 
Athanasius 9 anti=Apollinarian teaching of two natures in Christ 9 
,,,hich v!e have al:rea.dy found in Eulogius (Cfo IVIoPoGo 86=2vl864CD= 
1865A) o 
Pe:rhaps ~e should also mention here Leontius 0 reference 
to Isidore of Pelusium 0 s testimony to Athanasius 0 teaching of 
two natures in Christ? which could be easily regarded as an 
allusion to the teaching of APOg 
"" "' Q o, 6 "' p o ~ ~ p r7 , f': o't" 1. be o O.I\.Y] t. vot; xa.r.. e7U .. ~a..v't"u>-v ®eot; a..v8pw~ot; ye,yove v 9 ov'be 
"' 7 "' o 92 v 7 , r.l. o v o o T _<1. o 0 Y)V 'tpa.?tel.t; 'XO.!, u O'IJX Y)W 'ltp001\.0.t->W.V. 9 eV O'UO ql'UOeOQ.V. ~tt,t; U'ltO.p)tWV 
« o r7 o 0 > > "' J2 o Do<! R V R V v Yl',O{; O."tpe'lt'tOt; Xa.i. a.va."'~O!.W't"Ot; ?tpuO<fla.'tOt; xa.t. O.Lui.Ot;; 9 O'l>u a.v 
Cl!.·ihot; d.pvYJ6e L1}(; 9 ?tA.E ~o"ta.t;; ~x.oov -tou &.yCov Ua.'tpot; r1~W.v 'tou ~e,ya= 
A.ou 0A6a.va.oCou ?tepC 't"O~'tOU ouva.1.vioet.t; ( MoPoGo 86-2 9 1828CD)o 
Should one include amongst these ovv.a.&veo.e [!,<;; the following 
statement (cited by Leontius and many others)? 
D o p D e o o 0 t7 A"' " - D e o oo<>O'U 'tpa.?tet.t.;;; el!.t; O.V pw~OU !J.Opq>Y]\l- 9 O'IJ5e ~a.pt,uWV 't"TlY "t'O'U O.V pW= 
~ . cy D 1' "ii' o .51. t7 o-,. o o 
'ltO'U 'U'lta.pi;;;l\i.\1-9 o o I!. Vi~ ~ 1J 'tO. t:,;'X.O/tepa.s> 't€11.€ !.Ot; XO.'t'O. 'Jl:O.V'bO.o o o 
(HoP o Go 269 110 5B) o 
13). Theodore of Raithu(?) (co 581=607)o In his De Sectis =a 
work not written by Leontius of Byzantium as most critics 
assumed= Theodore of Raithu (the most possible author) provides 
citations from AP01&2 as from Athanasius 0 ~Discourse against 
Apollinarisw and from 10 the other Discourse~0 ~ 
86-1 9 l260D=l261A and 1261A)o These texts come from AP01 9 16 
and AP02pl3 as followsg 
a) a~d ~ou~o xup xu~ 8 Kup~o~ eA.EyE· vvv rl tvx~ ~ou ~E~dpux~a~9 
0 "A () v / p 0 - ~ 0 Gl D " (!JO= XU~ XC1't"WvUVOt; EO~b. To OE V'UV 9 '"t"OV't" EO't'i.V 9 O~E T]6EAT)OEV. 
o o~ D s:...o Do o ot? a q D" jJ.Wc;; !J.EV~OI. 'tO OV £1\.EvE~KWU'tO" OU ya.p ~0 jJ.T] OV Wt; napov WVOjJ.a4,EV 9 
we; 60JCrlOE!. ~B\.:WUV ~WV- '(~yo)..Le'l'2Wv• C!)UOEl. yap xo.C ctA.T)6E~Q. ~cl 
11:av~a §y:_{,'JE'tO ( J1LPoGo26 9 l224A) 
r.l. \ o, "). <? o 0 " .:J. P " o o Q D 0 ~J at.,\U yap UaV j..l.~ 'J~'t"T)jJ.U~~ C!)VO€Wt; OUVE~C1~VE ~a AEY ).LEVa~ UAA 
l 11. B, OE ~ t;e ~ U'Kap~EWt; ~?tpO:.'t'tE't 0 ~& y B, v OIJ.E v a' ( H 0 p 0 G 0 2611 115 3B) 0 
In spite of the variant readings there is little doubt that 
the texts ci ·ted by Theodore as Athanasian are derived from APOl 
and APO 2o 
1 ) The Lateran Synod (AoDo 649) a The oinutes of the Fifth Act 
of the Lateran Synod incorporates Pope I"iartin° s patristic flori= 
legia ~rhich contain a. number of references to A tha.nasius 0 wri~ 
tings. Among them we find an extract from AP02 9 18 which was 
discussed by Demetropoulos in connection with his claim that 
Peter of Alexandria kne1:r AP02o An examination of this extract 
seems to be in place here~ 
Latergn (Labbe 9 vii 11 309BC)~ 
ToU a.~~oU lx ~~c; 11.po~ $AurrL-
OXE~c; ooyj..l.a.~Lx~c; l'JI.Lo'toA.~c;. 
6~d ~OU~O 6EOAOYEb't"UL j..l.EV 0 
A6yoc; 9 YEVEC1AOyEt~u~ o£ 0 
[vepw11.oc; 9 tva. 'JI.poc; 8xa"t£pa 
EtT) 8 a.~'t"6c; ~ua~xwc; xuC ~~~­
ewc;o ®eoc; IJ.EV 11.poc; ~~ &tbL~ 
O't"T)~L rr~c; 6Eo~~~oc; xa.~ 't"~ 
0,71f.!.!.OUpy(q. 't~c,;; X~LOEW<; 9 av~ 
6pw~oc; OE 11.poc; "t~ YEVV~OE~ 
-D o o- Do ~11 EX Y':CWO.!..XO<;,fi XO.L 't1J a.U~T)~ 
aet "t~<; rl~Lx(ac; 9 xa.C 6£oc; 
IJ.EV ,;a,!;<; ~w~1.xatc; ~ve:pye:C""' 
~ [vepw'JI.oc; oe 'JI.poc; "tate; 
8j.Loc.o"tpO'li.Ot<; O~jl.'JI.a.6e:(a.Lc; 
XU( 'tC1'i:t; XU6°f]~ff.c; do6EV€ta.ll..c;o 
Migne PoGo 26~1164 
OLd ~oU't"o 6&o~6y£t"t~L IJ.E~ &-
Aoyo<;9 YEVEC1AOyEt"tu~ ol !v6¢w~ 
11.0<; p 'lva. 11.po<; lxO:'t"Epa. ~ o uihoc;. 
cpuo a.xw<; xuC ~A.ne ~.,vwc;. eeoc; IJ.EV 
~poe; ~~ &to~o"t~"t~. ~~~ eeo't"T)"toc;p 
xuC 't~ OT)IJ.~oupy(q. ~~c; 'll.bO'tEwc;· 
0. v6pw11.o<; bE ?tp6~ 't"1j ye: v vTjoe .t 
't"U ~x yuvutxoc; xuC ~~ u~~~0£1. 
~~<; ~A.txCa.c;o Ku' 8£oc; IJ.E~ 
7\.{:'0t; 't"Ut' t; ~W't" LXUt <; E l'}gpye:o.Ca.l.<; 
xuC ouvu"t.oc; "tu'i:~ ea.u~J.u~ouj;:r'(Ca.~o~ p 
&vepw'JI.oc; ol 11.po~ "tate; OIJ.OLO't"p6-
" " - e D 1\.0~t; ClUjJ.'JI.U6E I!,O.II..t; XUL 'rUt<.; X<l 
Y!~J.ac; &oeEvECut.c;. 
The difference between the two texts is not very significanto 
The only possible exception is perhaps the te?m Yw~Lxa~~ 
lvep.yeea.~.~ instead of t;.w~~xa.t~ ef>epyea~cu~ ,,,hich might be 
regarded as a delibe~ate eoendation (~) given the doctrinal 
context of the citation~ the controversy regarding monenergismo 
Thus Demetropoulos 0 speculations about the origin of the text 
o.f the Lateran Council() as from a document different though clo-
sely related to AP022l seem Mecessaryo I·Jhat does however remain 
curious in this testimonium is the rubric, lx ~Tl~ 7Cpc)s 0Av't"u.ox_e.ic;, 
ooy~u~~x~~ l'JCU.O't"o~~~ o Is this a clue to the original character 
of AP02? Is AP02 connected with Athanasius 0 Dogmatic Letter to 
the Antiochenes also known as Sermo Major De Fide? Or is it 
just a mistake in the florilegium? The first option must be 
regarded as unlikely because no other instance of such a rubric 
is recorded in the testimonia or in the Manuscriptso The sec6nd 
option cannot be sustained u as we have already remarked in 
discussing De:metropoulos 0 speculations~ since no extracts from 
AP02 are to be traced in SERMOo Indeed Labbe 0 s comment at this 
point seems very aptg Non est hie locus in Epistola ad Antioche= 
nos 2 guae ext0~ tomo 1 opero Athan~sii Po574 (ioeo ANT) sed 
negue in ea leguntur alia 9 guae ex ipsa recitat = Facundus Po 
469 2 Harduinus (ioeo SERMO)o It is the thi.ll"d option then 9 which 9 
in our opinion 9 seems to be applicable to this caseo Yet the faint 
possibility of a connection between AP02 and a third Epistle of 
Athanasius to the Antiochenes cannot be totally ruled auto 
15) The Sixth Ecumenical Council (Conjple III~ AoDo 680/l)o 
In the minutes o·f the Eighth Act of the Council Macarius of 
fo:rmulag o~ f:rom the second discouJrse of A.thanasius against Apol= 
disco'l!l:rse on the Inho;ninaticn of the holy Athanasius A:rchbishop 
of Alexandria and against Apollinari s r~ a 
1) Macariusg Labbe 9 vi 781ABC 
Tot> &yCov ~Aea.va.oCov ~x 1:ou xa.'td. 1133BC) 
0A1tOil.t.va.pCov OEU'tepou A..oyouo on= tt.T)il.ov yc£p9 (ht 0 1CpOV7t0:px.wY 
A.ov/ yO:p~ o't~o 7tpou7tdpx.uw ee::oc;:; Ao= ,~ee::oc;:; Aoyoc;:; 1tpo .,;fjc;:; ~Y oa.pxC· 
yoc;; 7tpo .,;f]c;; ~Y oa.px C ~?HOT)~ Ca.c;; ~?I. tOT!J..L Ca.c;; ovx ~v O.vepw7toc;;.9 0.11.~ 
D 7 ~ D;.;. <> JZ '7i' . 7 D" 
oux T)Y a.Y6pw7toc;:; 9 a.t\.1\.a. ®e::uc;; TlY 11.0. eeoc;; T)V 1tpoc;; .,;oy ee::ov ~ a.o= 
" " o Do P D e" D t? £;:. "J: 1tp0c;; 'tOY @EOY~ a.opa.'tO(;; }(Cl.l!. CL7t0. T)<; pa.'toc;; XO.L 0.7ta.6"Jic; WY,; Ov!'t€ OUY 
ffi,v-o o1he:: OUY 'tO Xpt,cnoc;; OVOjJ;CL 'tO Xpt.O'toc; OYO~a. oCxa. 'tTjc; o.cr.p-
"' "' I) D O o II 1)0 ObXO. 1:f]c:;; oa.pxoc;; · 7tpooa.ye::'ta.t ~ e::'J\.e:: 1.- x c; 7tpqi:mye'ta.t. 0 Ef1te:: t.OT) a.xoA.ou-
o-rl &:xoil.ouee::L' 'tci;i OYOJ..LO.'t"l. 'tO 7tcL6oc:;; ee::t rcfi;i OYO~O.'tl. 't"O 7t0:6oc:;; xa.C 0 
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In the Tenth Act of the same Council Pope Aga.tho 0 s 
Patristic Florilegium on two wills and two energies in Christ 
includes an extract from APOlu 15 under the rubric 9 cofrom SL 
Athanasius Archbishop of Alexandria 0 s discourse on the Inhomi-
nation against the Apollinarists: 
.s._ D o ;~ ll o o """ D ~ apx~~ o ~8v ~po~o~ ~ou 8U08-
f3ou~'a 0 E:xouoa. o1hw~: 
'Qo~8 ~ov o Abel.~ ciexfl68v £~7\.aa.ev 
0 880~ ~, ~' Y8 OU~<p'U~OY a.:6~ti) 
0 , <t , # 7 ~ 080WX8 ~~v a.~a.p~ta.v;~L~ ouv 8~t 
xp8Ca. ~fl~ ~v~oA.f}~; ~w~ oe a.:6~6v 
xa.~8o(xa.o8v a~a.p~~oa.v~a.; ~w~ oe 
~0~8 ~ov vAo~ ciexf}68v g~A.a.c8v 
& ®8os9 ~ll~LY8 ou~cpu~ov a.-(J~q> 
olowx8 ~'llv d~ap~Ca.v; TC~ o~v 
XP8Ca. ~ ~f}s lv~oA.f}~; ~w~ o£ 
xa.C 11:p0 ~f)<; ?l:a.pa.xofls ol5x ~yCvw- OE xa.{ ~po Tfj<; ?l:a.pa.xo·'i)<;" of>x eyC-
OX8 xa.A.ov xq.C 11:ov.~po).(J 8 ° Aoci~J, vwox8 xa.A.ov xa.6 11:ov~pov o o Abel.~; 
"'t2; .II p DPD p ~ (:2 j_ p DPD p 
OV 81CI\.0.08V o @80<; 8'11:1. a.cp6a.pO·!.<;L OV 811:A0.08Y o @80s S'JI:I. O.qJ6a.pOI.~ 
xa.C 8CxovL ~f}<; CoCa.<; citoLO~~~o~, xa.C 8iXOYL ~f}<; CoCa.~ &t0Lo~n~o<;9 
v 0 i) () () £1 () 
8'JI:OL~08Y O.U~OY <pUOLV a.Va.~a.p~~-
~OY xa.C 6EA~OLY a.f>~8~0UOLOY"o 
D~L<; XPTJOL<; civ~8f3A.'l16~ o~oCw<; 
" r.l C\ " D <> 11:po<;;; wi.f3ALO'lt 8V ow~a.'O!. xpoxw-
~o!<; ~ns §L§A.toe,xn~ ~11:dpxov 
~ou ~v~a.uea. 8Ua.you<; ITa.~pta.pX8L-
" D , OV 9 Xa.L 80~0l;X~OE:Vo 
D P DP P P' E'JI:OL~OEY O.'U~Q)l <pUOLY O.YO.iJ.O.p~~-
~OY9 XO.L 6EA~OLV a.U~8~0UOLOYo 
There is no need to repeat here the significance of this 
external witness 9 which has been adequately appraised by PoCho 
Demetropouloso The reference to f3tf3A.Cov lv ow~a.OL xpoxw~OL<; 
most probably refers to the yellow colour of the pages or to 
material made of leopard 0 s skino Whatever the case 9 AP01 is well 
attested by the official Patriarchal Archives of Constantinopleo 
Thus APOl and AP02 are kno~n as Athanasian in the seventh cent.in 
three ereat Patriarchal centres~ Rome 0 Constantinople and 
Anticcho 
16) Anastasios Sinaita ( Co700)o The«Ocrrryo<;;v Anastasios 
Sinaitavs gJreat dogmatic IJ3lanual 9 contains many allusions to 
APOl and AP02 (cfo the new critical edition in the Corpus 
Christianorum 9 Series Greca 9 volo VIII 0 1981 9 Po 395 'Qindex 
fontium'0 ) and one explicit reference to AP02 9 10 which is 
cited by the Acephali (Cfo Corpusoo~o cit. Po215)o 
. D sf F.." " o Ou ~~u~nv uE ~ovov ~nv xp~abV 
0 a - a D e ~popepouotv W£ ~ou ~y. A ~va~ 
OLOUp dAAU x~c ~~epav ~bVU 
cpo\.OXOUO~V • nXp ll.Cnov aa.pxW6EV~CX. 
oCxa. n~ap~Ca.<;; XCL~ oapxtxwv ee-
A~~d~wv· aH yap etA~oll.<;; 9 ~~oC 9 
6eo~I]~O(; f+OVl)~~ 9 WG1\.8P xa.C n 
o~oCa. ~ovYJ ~ou Aoyou. 
oooOtX~ aa.pXLX~V 6eAY]~a~wv ••• 
D yap 6{AY]OL<;; 680~1]~0<;; tLOVTI~· 
It is not clear whether Anastasios has actually identified 
the above extract as coming from AP02. Indeed his comment 
which follows the citation ( Ta:i3-ta ~c, etpl]xev9o-&x ~xw Aeye~ov •• ) 
suggests that he did noto This however 9 does not minimize the 
witness of the Acephali to the Athanasian paternity of AP02. 
What is interesting here is the change of Athanasius 0 f+OVYJ<;; 
to ~O'I.HJ "'hich suggests the extreme monophysi te point of view = 
a point clearly perceived by Anastasios who argues in a way 
reminiscent of AP02 ~ Ta;i3~~ 't"L(; etpY]XEVp of>x exw AEY8I>.V 0 EXELVO 
be E~eo~a~CLL xaC XY]pU't"~W9 O~L ~a, avepw~o<;; ~OVY]V ouoCav ~ou 
17) John of Damascus (ADo 675=749)o John of Da.mascus 0 great 
book fiTJYrl rvwoew<; contains two citations from APOl and AP02 
although it is not explicitly stated that APOl and AP02 are 
two bookso These. citations are as follows~ 
1)Migne,PoGo94:1089BC 
~ A" V~ - VA ; P P O't' L vE O.t\.T)6Wc; E v£!. t\1, 0.<1£ ~ qrr]O L 
o tep6<; vAea.vdoLo<; £~ 't'~ xa.'t'ci 
9 A~oA.~va.p(ou A.oy~· otd 't'ou't'o ~~.~ 't'ou't'o yap xa.C o K~pt.o<; 
o K~pLOs ~A.eyev" vUv ~ •uxTi ~A.eye· vvv ~ ~uxTi ~ou 't'e-
~ou 't'E't'apa.x't'a.~. To be vuv 't'ov~ 't'apa.X't'UL9 xa.C XU't'WOUVO~ ~O't'Lo 
, v (J v e "• (J T " A " - ~ D"' "' p " 
't'O EO't'LV 9 O't'E T) 8t\.T)OEV90~s 0 vE VUV 9 't'Ov't' £0't'LV 9 O't'E T)6E= 
P P~ .2 A" o D "\ <V <' PU D ~EV't'OL 't'O ov ~~LvEtXVU't'U~ ou 1\.T)OEVo O~wc; ~EV't'OL 't'O ov e~e-
yap 't'o ~Ti ov ws ~a.pov wv6~a.­
'ev9 We; OOXTjOEL YLVO~SVWV 't'~V 
A.eyo~evwv· ~uoet yap xa.C &A.n-
eeC~ 't'a ~av't'a. lyCve't'o. 
2) ibid. 
oeCuvv't'o· o~ yap 't'o ~~ ov w<; 
0 1> # a. 0 ~a.pov wvo~~Ev 9 w<; ooxnoeL A.eyo-
~£vwv 't'wv yt.vo~evwv· ~uoet. ydp xa.C 
~. e q " " v ~ u,.n EL~ 't'U ~a.v't'a. eyeve't'o. 
xa.C ~E6 9 S't'Epa. 9 O~oa.~<; be 6e6~ Ovba.~ov be ee6't'nc; 
't'T)c; ~deoc; ~poo Ce't'a.L 9 o (xu ~a.a ...... ~aeoc; ~poo Ce't'a.L o Cxa. ~dox.ov't'o<; 
XOV't'Oc; O~U't'0~ 9 O~Oe 't'a.pa.xTjv 
P ~ P D A " A 0 Xa.~ "U~T)V E~LvELXVV't'UL 9 vLXO. 
fuxfis A.u~ou~ElFlls xa.C 't'a.pa.ooo-
" DA" DA - " ~evnc;~ OUvE Uv~~OVEL XUt ~p0= 
0£UXE't'O.L9 oCxa. voTjoew.c; &on~o= 
ow~a.'t'oc;9 OU't'E 't'a.pa.x~v xa.C A.u~nv 
£~~oeCxvu't'a.L 9 oCxa. ~uxfis 
"\ 0 " " 0 ,.u~OU~EVT)c; XO.t 't'O.QO.'t''t'O~EVT)c; 
ou't'e don~oveL xa.C ~pooeu~ 
XE't'O.L 9 oCxa. voTjoewc; aon~ovou-
vouonc; xa.C ~pooeuxo~€vnc;. &t..A.ci one; xa.C ~pooevxo~tvnc;· aA.A.d 
yap XUV ~rl ~'t''t'rl~O.'t'L ~UOEWs OU~ YelP x[v IJ.~ f)'t''t'rl~O.'t'l. qruoewc; OU= 
v£~a.LVE 't'a YLVO~EV0.9 &t..A.Dl~bbeC- ve~a.LV£ 't'cl A.eyo~eva. 9 dA.A.Dl~L-
i;EL '6~apf;ew.c; ~yCve't'o. 'l'O 6£ be(l;eb U~apl;Ewc; l~pa't''t'E't'O 't'a 
f)'t''t'rl~O.'t'L ~voewc; ~Ti OVIJ.~a.Cvetv yt.v6~eva.. 
~& yLv6~ev~v ~6 ~n ~xouoCws 
~CU~~ U~O~EV8~V O~~Oto 
A third citation from APOl is contained in the same author 1 s 
C':7 D o D ,2 o ~vepw~ovv e~o&~oev ~u~uv ~u~ 
v 0 " eo-.. o~v uvu~ap~~~ov xa~ Et\~o~v 
o " e" Q s. O.'U~8~0'1JOi.OV 9 JUJ!. W£;; ~!]O~V U 
~EPOs 0A6a.vuaLOso 
IIo2 The Manuscript tradition 
et; t:J '\ C D i> t? D 
OV E~t\O.O€V 0 @EO£; €~~ a.~6~= 
aC~ xa.C eexovL ~~s CtCas &t-
s:." D" DO" ubO~~~Osv 8~0LnO€V O.U~ V ~UOLV 
&va.~ap~~~ov xa.C 6€A.noLv a.~~€­
~OUObOVo 
Critical ~ork on the manuscripts of Athanasius 0 writings 
began with Bishop Frederick Wallis at the turn of the century 
and continued with contributions by Kirsopp Lake 9 von der Goltz 9 
Georg Lud~igv Anton Stegmann 9 Joseph Lebon 9 Eo Schwartz 9 Hans 
Lietzmann and RoPoCoCasey 9 untill Hans=Georg Opitz produced the 
fundamental work Untersuchungen zuiD ~berlieferung der Schriften 
des Athanasius? Berlin and Leipzig 1935o George Jo Ryan outlined 
the history of this critical'work on the ~ss of the Athanasian 
writings in his De Incarnatione of Athanasius 9 Studies and 
Documents 9 voloxiv 9 1945 (PPo5=17) 9 and provided therewith the 
first critical evaluation of Opitz 0 conclusions producing at 
the same time his own alternative classification of the available 
Msso Further critical reappraisal of Opitz and Ryan were pro-
vided by the Scandinavian scholar Henrie Nordberg in his Athana~ 
siana 9 Helsinki 9 Helsingfors 1962 9 whilst Martin Tetz 9 Co 
Kannengiesser and Wilhelm Schneemelcher have made considerable 
additional contributionso 
As our purpose here is not to examine9 and far less to get 
involved with 9 the intricacies of textual criticism0 we can use 
the fundamental work of Opitz 9 which lists all the Athanasian 
Mss and their contents 9 to discover the place which APOl and 
AP02 have been given in the various Athanasian collectionso 
Our aim will be to find out whether these writings are well 
attested in the Ms tradition of the Athanasian corpora and what 
precisely the value of such attestation really iso 
In Opitz 0 s general classification of the Athanasian Mss 
seven groups are distinguished 9 which we shall present here 
putting into parenthesis those Mss which contain our two APOo 
This will give us a general idea as to the strong or poor 
attestation of the two APO in the Ms traditiono 
1) The \1= Samml rmg 
T x t y z (U) (N) f (W) (M) (1) (Q) ~ 1 b Amstol2 
2) The Doxapatres text 
(B) ~ (K) (A} (Y} (F) m d Vindobonesis theologro2 
3) Group cp ( 15th century Mss of limited number of works) 
4) R=S Sammlrmg 
R ( S) li E p (0) (H) Parisinus gro475 9 Genevensis gro29 No3 
5) Group w(which hand down only the two works DION and ENCY) 
6) Single Collections (not belonging to a group) 
c (G) z D (V) n v f p 1 b k 
This listing clearly shows that APOl and AP02 are well attest-
ed in the Ms tradition of Athanasian literary corporao Import-
ant though this evidence is~' it is not as crucial as some 
of the testimonia which we listed in the previous chapter 9 since 
the latter go back to the 4th and 5th centuries AD 9 whereas 
ihe best and oldest of the available codices do not seem to 
go ba.ck beyond the seventh centu:ryo 
A:'l~the:rzo i::~.te:ras~ing piece of information deTi ving frcm the 
Codices is the order of the t~o APO in which they appear 9 and 
also the titles which are used for their identificationo A 
quick investigation into the data provided by Opitz gives us 
the following pictu?e~ 
(U) AP02 'Jt.Sp' OW'"t'flPbWOO'U~ ~'Jti.<;lO.V.S·Ca.~ '"tOU Xp!.O'"tOU xa.C e.sou 
TiJJ.Gh:tJ xu c xu 't a. D A'Jt o A .r. v.u P e au 
(N) The same as (U) 
(M) {1) and (Q) are all the same as (W) 
The Doxapatres text 
t::\ (B) and (K) are the same as ( W) in the W=Sam~ung 
(A) APO 2 Aoyo~ xu-td ~ A'Jto A 1. vup L ov 
APOl ~ithout a title 
( Y) is the same "l;!i th (A) 
D • ~ A'l\.0 f... I. VCI.p L O'U 
R.,.-S Sam.mlung 
( S) APOl ?I:E:f:J C -tiic; oa.pxwcr . swc:; ,;o'\3 e.s oU 1\6you 
AP02 'Jt.SpC rtiic:; O.W'"t'flpi!.WOOUc:; ~'Jti!.<PUV.S!Ca.c;; 'tOU Xpt.O'tOU 
(0) APOl·KspC ,;fit; aa.pxwoswt; 'bou (8sou Aoyou 
AP02?Csp~ 't"TJt; OW'l:T)p~woout; B?Ce,<}>a.vsCctt; -roD Xpe.o'tou xu~ 
(H) APOl11:spfe -tfit; oa.pxwoew.t; XpQ.o-tou ){.a.~ xa.'t"d PA?CoA.r,va.p,ou 
AP02?csp~. 't''\it:; OW'tTJpl!..c&oout; B?Clb<j)ClveCa.t; -r;ou Xpt.O't"ou xa.C 
o D '> o 
xa.,;a. A?Co~~va.ptou 
Single Collections 
(G) ~he same as (0) 
APOl ~ithout a title 
These data indicate ihat APOl and AP02 are not two parts 
of the same t'!ork 0 fiOTI" is APOl to be regarded as the first 
and AP02 as the secoJnd orations dealing with the same subject; 
and finally that both APOl and AP02 are refutations of Apolli~ 
nat'ian doctrineo 
~275= 
IIo3 VeTsions/Conclusions 
Orientalists ha~e discovered several early versi~ns of 
AJ?Ol and .AP02 in SYifiac a1.1d A!'menia?.lo Both \.-Jorks t1ere known 
to Syriac and ATmenian ooTI~physite circles from the fifth 
centunry on~mrdso Co!DpJI.ete Oriental versions of APOl have 
been fom1d only in Syriac and of AP02 only in Armeniano The 
forffier have been edited by Rohlo Thomson in his Athanasiana 
.§,yTiacap :part iii 9 Lourvain 9 19729 on the basis of four Syriac 
Mss~ a) BoMo 0Jro8606 (the first part of 1:-Jhich is to be found 
in Milan under the name MS Milan No 46)1) ~hich ~as made in 
AoDo 723 in. Edessao b} BoMo Addol2156 written on vellum in a 
fine Edessene hand of the sixth century (before AoDo562)o 
c) BoMo Addo 18812. 't1Jritten. on vell"i.ll.lil in a regular hand of the 
"!1l 
seve~h centuJry and containing only fra~ents from APOlo And 
d) MoBo Addo 145L! t1Titten in vell~ in a good Estrangelo band 
of the seventh of eighth centuryo T~e Armenian version of 
AP02 is contained in Eotaye9i 0 s Discourses 9 Letters and Dia= 
logues of Saint Athanasius (in Ar.menian)IJ Venice 9 1899o 
In the light of the above investigation we may conclude 
that the e~ternal t1itnesses to the Athanasian origin of the 
t"t;To APO are considerable and positiveo Most clearly they 
go back to the later part of the fifth century and particularly 
to the rnonop,rtzysi tejdyoplThysi te diaputeso It is also quite 
possible that they ~ere known as Athanasian productions in 
the fourth century 0 as it is indicated in the indirect yet 
clear allusions to them in such atl.tho·rs as the Apollinarian 
It is ratne:r significant that they are extensively employed 
by sixth centu?y illcncp~ysites and dyophysites alike in de= 
c'srir:aJ.. di~pJJ.tations ( fo:r j,:nstrance Julian of Ha.licarnassus 
a~d Severu..s of AEltiocn) o r.({o:Ife significant still is the fact 
that they appear in the seventh century Archives of Constanti= 
nople 9 Antioch and possibly Rome 9 and are given a prominent 
place in the Acts of the Sixth Ecumenical Councilo There 
is absolutely no indication an~Jhere in this period as to the 
inauthenticity of the Athanasian origin of these ~orks 9 although 
critical i:JO:rk has been 'U.Elde:rtaken (notably by Leonti us) and 
a number of false Athanasian attributions were exposedo 
Finally the Athanasian paternity of APOl and AP02 is clearly 
attested in the J'.1s tradition 't"!hich goes back to tlllle seventh 
century a 
III 
Internal Ev~dence 
pp ~77=227 IIIol Addressees and notions opposed 
1) Addressee/s of APOl 
2) Notions opposed in APOl 
3) Addressees of AP02 
4) Notions opposed in AP02 
5) Comparison of Addressees and 
and notions opposed in APOl and AP02 
6) The notions opposed in AP01&2 and 
those i-r;_ EPI 
7) The notions opposed in AP01&2 and 
those of Apollinaris 
pp 228=239 IIIo2 A:lusions 
a) Paul of Samosata 
b) Marcion 
c) Valentinus 
d) Sabellius 
e) Manichaeus 
f) Arians 
g) Rhetorius 
h) Other 
pp 240=241 IIIo3 Conclusions 
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1) Addressee/s of APOl 
The first direct allusion to an addressee is found in the 
opening sentence of the treatise. denotes a person 
who is intimatGly associated with the author. The following 
sentences of the opening chapter note how the addressee had 
~become aware of a very heavy weariness among those who seem 
to be saying the same things co 9 how he tu:rned to the author with 
a request for an exposition of the faith 9 and how the author 
has written this treatise as a response. The expression ~EpC 
'tiis ~v 'Df.J..i:v ~Ca't£wc; implies that both the addressee and the 
author belong to the same theological camp. The fact that the 
addressee turned to the autho~ with such a request 9 asking for 
the right exposition of the faith and for an analysis of the 
cause (a.l'tCa.aLc; ) of the allegedly orthodox opinionsp suggests 
that the autho~ must have been a pe:rson of authority in the ~hu~ch. 
There is also a sense of pastoral urgency attached to the request 
resulting from the fact that many unstable believers were led 
ast:ray from the faith (&~a.xeev't£s o~ &o't~pLx'to!. ) to doctrine 
procuring 09 blindness of excess and multiplication of evil 11 • The 
urgency is acknowledged by the author who writes about the 
absolute necessity (€~dva.yx£c;) mainly for the refutation (1:6v 
8~£yxov ) of those who promise a different ~ndersta~ding of 
Christ. ~eference to the 'QFathers 09 and particularly phrases 
like of.J..oouaLov (1:6v Y~6v )1:Q lla.'tpC - 8£6v aA~6Lv6v ~x 8£ou 
&~~e~vou - 'teA£~ov lx 't£A£Cou - xa.'t£A66v'ta. 6L~ 1:~v 'Df..l.£'tepa.v 
aw't~pCa.v 9 aa.pxweev'ta. 9 lva.vepw~~aa.v'ta.p ~a.e6v'ta. xa.C &va.a'tuv'ta.- 1:6 
pL~OV'tO.L 9 which are direct quotations from the ~icene Creed 
of A.D. 325 and are introduced here in contrast to the heretical 
Christoloeical notionsv betray the ~icene standpoint of the author 
as well as the addressee. 
From APOlpl to the middle of AP01 9 3 the autho~ speaks of 
heretics in the thi~d person plural (~wv 6pew~ ~povetv vo~~­
~6v~wv - ot~~ve~ = ot~ - o~~o~ b8 ~uaCv = u~~wv - ~ou~o~~ -
~ou~wv ~a vo~~u~u .•. ) 9 but from that point onwards he addresses 
these people directly as if the treatise was really addressed to 
them. This change runs consistently throughout the document 
and only breaks down in the final chapter where the author desi-
gnates this heretical group o:f people as of ~pc:oxc:l\.et:v poul\.6 
~evo~ ~at~ ~~eupsoe~~ xa~ o~ 1\.oyL~o~evo~ again in the thi~d 
person plural. This suggests that APOl is addressed not only 
to a certain \,)>beloved w 9 but also to certain '9heretics" who 
in the authorus mind seem to be distinct from the former although 
somehow connected with him. The direct mention of these '9hereticsn 
which consistently runs through the main body of this treatise 9 
implies that the author expected them to receive 
his views most probably through the ~beloved 99 o 
Expressions such as ~w~ l\.8ye~e; ~w~ 6vo~~e~e; ~1\.uo~~~er~e -
~EPL~c~~E~E - U~OAa~~UVOV~Es - u~o~Ceeoee - ~c ~E~~eoee - ~oec:v 
OLouxe8v~Es aAAU ~UA~V AEYE~E - ~~ AUAEL~E aAAU O~OLXEL~£ -
~c bLa~axeoee- ~~LXELpEt~£ 9 etc. 9 taken together with the 
theological statements which go with them 9 suggest a close 
familiat"ity of the .author with this group of heretics and their 
teachings. There is no suggestion however 9 as to how this 
familiarity has been acquiredo It is possible that the ~belovedV? 
referred to in AP0lgl 9 had communicated these teachings to him 9 
or it is possible to suppose that the author had hetd a document 
at his disposalv which originated f~om this group. If the latter 
were the case 9 it would be surprising that no direct allusion 
==-79= 
to such a document is made in the treatiseo Two things~ however~ 
seem clearo The author knows the heretical notions of his oppo= 
nents fairly intiooately 0 and these notions appear to be the views 
U"'~<W'lil-.u· 
of a gTOUP of people~than a single persono 
It is not clear from the text what the relation of the beloved 
friend and these heretics iso It is implicitly obvious that he 
was involved in discussion with them~ hence his request to the 
author for guidance" Further~ he~ like themp seems to be a 
Niceneo The notions propounded by the group are decisively 
anti=Arian in as much as they emphasize the Godhood of the Logos 
and make extensive use of the Nicene term homoousion to present 
their peculiar Christo logical bent o Their ~acene stand=point is 
explicitly acknowl~ged in the phrase ~c ~o(vuv ~€~~eoee DApe~-
a.vot<; and also in the ways in which the author accuses 
them of approximating and even arriving at the Arian position 
regarding the doctrine of Christ: , P - - D -LOO. ya.p ~pOVEL~£ ~WV 0.0£pWV 
) = ~cL't"TJV o?>v 
0~ xa.( ~~Et<; xa.eDl~tpa.v ~KCvoLa.v ~d too. ~o~~OL<; ~povoUv~E' ( APOlv 
15 )- W07C£p 0£ l)>ApEi.O<; &.7eoA.Loe"Tloa.,o 0 o~OV a.U'tOV 't"PO?'\.OV xo.C ~~Et<; 
Particularly significant is the phrase xa.C ~~E~s ouxo~a.v~ouv~£<; 
A.ey£'t£ -D~u<; 0~0 A.eyE L v u LO~, xa.C O.vepw?toA.d'tpa.<; Y]~ci.<; 6vo!).cll';.E~£ 
(AP0lp21 )9 because it implies that this groupP although anti= 
Arian~ had in fact turned against the Nicenes amongst whom the 
author must have been included with accusations which did not 
really applyo It Rlso reveals that the author could not have 
been an Antiochene because he resists being associated with the 
doctrine of the two Sons regarding it as o.uxocpa.v't Ca.o It is not 
clear from the text whether the author included the beloved 
in the v~E~s of the above statemento But this is quite possible 
in view of the fact that the second and last reference to the 
beloved occurs alillost immediately after the above phrase (ioeo 
the 9 ~au~a ty~awa dya~~~Sooo~nEbon ~pw~~aas9 AP0l 0 2i)o This last 
sentence is so impersonal 0 o~ sounds so impersonal 9 that makes 
one think whether the author includes the beloved with the here= 
tics he opposes or consciously avoids mentioning names in the 
hope that his addressee/s who belong to the same camp with him 
might respond positively to his argumentso 
It must be underlined that the identity of the beloved is 
very puzzlingo Firstly because of his anonymity; secondly because 
he is only mentioned twice in the whole treatise9 thirdly because 
his position is neither directly nor indirectly clarified = 
instead it is simply stated in a general and vague manner that 
he inquired of the author concerning the faith and especially 
concerning the new notions propounded by certain people with 
respect to the doctl"'ine of the Incarnatio.n and who also remain 
anonymous9 fourthly because of the opening sentences of the 
treatise which definitely refer to him in an admonitory tone 
as they remind him of the o.,...thodox believergs approach (& ~p67eo<; 
~ou E~OEpOUs )o This admonitory tone 9 and in particular the 
reference to the orthodox approac~ recurs once more in a totally 
unexpected and even concealed fasion 9 as to imply a deliberate 
attempt of the author to disguise his personal message to his 
belovedo This occurs in APOl 0 13 where the word E~oeans is 
employed once again in the thi.,...d person singlular (6~6 o~ OEL 
~6v E~OEpouv~a ~oLa~~aLs xp~oeu~ l7eLvoCaLs) 0 although the context 
demands the third person pluralv since what precedes and what 
follows this statement in the discourse is a direct argument 
=18J.= 
and discollrse presented to a group of people. It seems that 
the author intended his admonition for his beloved and not for 
the group which he was openly though anonymously opposing. This 
becomes incontestably obvious 0 when one observes how the author 9 
while he is addressing a group of people in the first person 
(cf his statement ~C ydp ~~Epov ~~pv~~as g[p~xE Ma.pxCwv ••• ~C Ot 
aAAO ELP~XE Ma.vtx~~Os) abruptly changes the direct form of 
address into the third person plural with the introduction of 
the little phrase 9 ~o~~u~~ ~ou~wv ~ &oe~stap which would have 
been very odd 9 had he not intended to contrast ~ou~wv to ~ov 
E~oe~ouv~a9 which follows immediately. This is in our opinion 
a strong allusion to the author 2 s concealed intention to admonish 
his anonymous beloved indirectly by combating the notions of a 
group of people which was closely and openly associated with 
him. In view of the fact that the controversial notions opposed 
in this treatise are of an Apollinarist provencillce 9 it seems 
highly probable that the beloved9 who is admonished to be 00 piousw 
in his mind and doctrine9 is in fact Apollinaris himself 9 as 
tradition has always affirmed by inserting in the original 
title of thetreatise the supplementary phrase xa.~u »A~oA~v~pCou. 
It is also notable that some Mss have preserved the same supple= 
ment but put in the plural 9 xu~d 'A~oALv~pt.o~wv 9 which 9 in the 
light of the contents 9 is certainly justifiable and not at 
all contradictory to the former. 
That the beloved is probably Apollinaris and that the notions 
opposed are those ofthe Apollinarist school is further streng= 
thened by two clear allusions to Antiochene opponents of the 
present group. The characteristic phrase 9 xa.C ot Aeyov~Es 9 
which comes up twicep in AP0l 9 12 and APOlv2i 0 is undoubtedly 
designatory of a group of people propounding and defending 
d~~etrically opposite views from those of the Apollinaristso 
8 ~n ~aewv) relating to the suffering of Christp represents the 
a typically Antiochene propositiono The same must be said of 
the second reference which represents the so=called prophetic 
Christological model of Antiochene Christology (ws l~c 8va ~wv 
~po~n,~wv l~L6eon,~n,x£va~ ~ov Aoyov). These two obvious allusions 
to Antiochene Christological teaching and the negative response 
to it both by the author and his opponents elucidates further 
the latter~s identityo The authorvs opponents are diametrically 
opposite to the Antiochene theologians and must be placed in 
the group of the Apollinaristso As fo~ the author~ we have 
already noted his Nicene stand=point~ this fact together with 
the reference to the so=called ~etoriusvs heresyp indicate 
that the author belongs to the Alexandrian school as represented 
by the great Athanasiuso The identity of the addresse~ 9 and more 
precise conclusions about the circumstances of APOl can be further 
determined by means of a close examination of their Christolo= 
gical tenets which are so decisively opposed by the author of 
the treatise o · 
2) Notions opposed in APOl 
The best way to summarize these notions is to provide first 
a list of the actual statementsP phrases and terms related to 
these notions and directly cited or alluded to by the authoro 
We shall denote such Christological data by using the number of 
the chapter and the letters of the alphabeto 
·~3~~0AiX ~0~01~X] ~~~iTI0~3A ~~~nd9 JnX 3~ 
~~~~c:I>'D'{~Jj\ 6 ~no ,l3goo'Tid~ ~O~TITI~O ~:gri~ ~ gnx Q;O~ C\0"\{~ J nx 
~XaJj\ Jnx 1~nnln jnx 3~ ~1oi~o9 nxd~o ~~~~en~ ~~~ 
•53~~olix ~~~~en~ noA9V ~o~ ~n'o~o ~o~o~~x~ ~~~ ~ 
~3~3~~no~9 ~o~o,~x] ~9~uen~ 9~ 5~~ o 
~3~3Xi'{ ~9~ugn~ ~O~O'i~X~ 9~ ~ q 
~~13AiX ~o~o1~X] nxd~o liexiX~li~nx ~2n~ ~389~ B 0 t 
·~nJ~dnn~ ~JdmX ~9~o1dX 1n~130~ 5m~~o 3n~ .,n~a~XJ3Q 
-1~( ~~ani ~t 5o~onxg 6 ~nJ~dnn~ ~~~ ~~xo~~ Jnx 6 Sm3o~1on9 
'nx 5m30~'Ti'ln p1Q n~u~9~1nx ~~~ ~,lrl~ At 5o~~~o~od~ iQ no~ 
.~1000j0TI9~8TIX 'in~X13QiQ1~t S9~01dX TI~U~9~1TIX ~in ~9xdno 
n380n ·~nJ~dnri~ 5~~ A1oood~'{~Xi ~J3 ~o~nn~o ~o~ p19 5o~Ano 
-~Ad3~t ;nx 6 5n,Ldnn~ ~~~ n1~~d~ A~~ 5o~AigunngA3od~ ~n 
50~AQOAOd~ no~ ~'l~Di~C\0~ 6 nxdpo A~~ 50~AOA] QO~ ~d~O ~ A~ 
10~dpn~ dp.A. 3~QO •S9xdno 5~~ AO~U9A~ 9~ 'nx ~9X138 9~ 3A 
n~nx 5 5n'l~dnnn 5u~ u~~n~ u 5o~on3.A.n 'inX 6 M~nn A3 ~C\OA u 
o · , n - t:' ~ 4 o N' a « .., ~ 
5o~nn ~, ~o~uo~n o~ 6 ,on£ 6 3rlTI"3 nv.."V 
o a a 0t~ o a t7 o tJ '<.. &J ~ '- ~ • ~O~mdgf\'D ~OA CJ 
~3n9~3.A. 1n~X13Q}Q1~t ~~C\Tii A( ~9~01dX 6 nxd~O A~~ A1TI~ nt 
~O.A.] 9~ Jnx ~~o~od~ 9~ ~3 ~ono1dngnx ~:gn~aenx ~o~ n'3dX 
0~~n 1n~o# J~X o~nJ~dnri~ 5~~ UX~ri ~2'Ti~ At ~ ~~01dX ~t 
JTIX 1n~o~ J3~( .1n~n~~Q ~0 1TI80}A3A A~ TI,3'{i~ O~Q 1~~ 
'TIX .TIJ~dTITI? JTIX l3X( 6 50~rodgA] 5013'f..i~ d~~ C\O~Q~ 0 1Tig 
-oi~3A ~9~~n ~o~mde~] n013'{i~ n~ 3~ n91o dp.A. ~o 'Ll.t\0 X 3 'l d . 
~3~ ~~ 'iJ.-nriY,Xo 1n~udXix \]x1tl.n.A.d9 d:pA Son ·m~o'tdX 11.3 5o"!~ 
- a 
~ndnoll.3 ~no~ ao~ood"flTI t'l, Tlu I\ 3 11. 3"'MD3 r.O.'l., -a _'l,f,'D 6 'ii:<t (yocb '0.'1.,1'1 3 q o "7 d a Ql <7 t1 a ~ ~ o til 6j - , a d c.. 
~O.'l.,U~938 5~.'1., AO'i0~00TI9 }Q i.'l.,O~ 
nxdno no~o1dX no~ flU~ 53~~oX3" A01A'Ddno~3 1nx t'lO~D'i~xn Boz 
o ""'~~ - o "\. , a" a 
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c 
d 
'tO UX'"t"l.Q'tOVo 
.21. o [·w,;e,o'toc;; ux't'!..O"CO'!} oWIJ.a. cive:'Aat3e:'too o o 
~~v [x'tto'tov ~a.e~'t~v A.eye:t.v 
"Cnv ~a.6~'t~V (u~a.p~LV) [x't'LO'tOV 6vo~~E:LV 
6oa ~oee:v o~v Oboa.xeev'te:c;; 'Aeye:'te: ux'tLO'tov; 
b e:l 'tOLVUV ~UOL<;; ~X ~8'tQ.~OL~08W<;; UX'tLO'tO<;; YLV8'tQ.L 
C el 0 [X't'LO'tO<;; cix'ttO'tW<;; £~80~~~08V ~~L 'tns Yns 
d ci'AA.Q. ~O.'At.v A.eye'te: O'tt. ~~etc; x'tCo~a.'tt. ou ~pooxuvou~ev 
7oa ~we; U!J.erc;; ~UALV A.eye:'te l~ o~pa.vou 'tO aw~a.; 
"' 7 , e e • ,·~ "' D ~ P ~ b IJ.O.'t~V OUV ~Q.V'tQ.,OV'tQ.L OL Q.l~IJ.E:VOL XQ.L 8~ OUpO.VOU 
A.eyov'tec;; 'tO OWIJ.O.o 
8oa xa.Lvoc;; 't~s [vepw~oc;; l~ o~pa.vwv l~t.O~!J.~oa.c;; 
9oa xa.C OIJ.OOUOLOV "C~V ocl.pxa. 'tns ee:o"C~'tOs 'Aeye:t.v l~LXE:LpE:L't€ 
b fi~J.etc;; 't'ov lx Ma.pCa.c;; A.eyo~e:v 8~J.oouot.ov iou Ha.'tpoc;; 
o!J.oouotov 'tov Aoyou &~owa.t.voue:vot 
lOoa ciA.A.u A.eye:'tE: OIJ.OOUOtoc;; yeyove 'tOU Aoyou ~ oap~ 
b e:i o£ o'Awc;; Y~V8'tQ.L ee:o't~s lx IJ.8'tQ.~OL~08W<;; ~ ~~ o~oa. ~U08L 
eeo't~sp 'tL 'tOLVUV IJ.EIJ.~€06€ 9 Ap8La.vo!c;; 'tQ.U't~V ~e:pC 't'OU 
Aoyou ~po~a.AAOIJ.EVOL<;; 't'Dv ~vvot.a.v; 
c dve~pe~v @ou'Ae:oee: 'to 'tou ow~J.a.'toc;; 5vo~J.a. ~'to E'tt A.eye:oea.t. 
[v6pw~ov 'tOV Xpt.o'tov 
lloa e:~ o~v lx 'tnc;; o~o'AoyCa.c;; 'tou o~oouoCou &va.t.p8t't8 'tns oa.px6c;; 
'tO ovo~a. xa.C 'tO dvepw~ov ye:v8o6a.L 'tOV XpLO'tOV 
A6yov o8 xa.C eeov xa.C Ytov ~a.uCo 9 et xa.'tu 6La.Cpe:oLv 
t3ou'Aeoee: ee:wpe:iv QUO xa.eD~IJ.as [v AEYOLV'tO 
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l2aa sl ot &~aa~oLac; ~au A6yau ~ odp~ xaC ouvatbLac; 
b ~~ E~L n~a, ~£~~E06E ~, ~e~paba &v~c TpLu6ac; Aiyav~Us 
v p ~I'. v 0 ~!". 0 tJ Jl. "" uu~a~ ~E~paua av~~ TpLaua£ KCLL axav~E£ u~aAayauv~E' 
Asyav~Es o~oavo~uv eivaL ~~ TpLUOL ~~v oupxa; 
13oa AEyav~E£ &v~c ~au €ow6EV ~v ~~~v &vepw~au vauc; ~~aupuvLac; 
b ~c a~v ~epC ~n, o/UXTis ~pet~E O~L xae ~6 ow~a XCLb ~ wux~ 
o €~wesv ~o~~v [vepw~as~ ~, [v st~aL ~~s 9 ~6 ai~a xaC 
~~v oci'.pxa; 
l4aa ~UOLxnv ELVCLL ~~v u~ap~Cav A.syav~Es 
l5aa A.sye~Eo o o~0 11.8pLSX.aV~i, OX.~~a,~t, 9 ~aU'tEO~I.V ~0 <SpyCLYLX~ 
11.paOXEX.P~06CLL ~ov OW~~pa 9 av~C OE ~au EOW6Ev lv ~~LV 
&vepw11.a~ vav, ~~oupdvtac; ~v XpLo~0 
16 , v " e , v , oa OCLpxac; avan~OUoao Ea'tn'tas a~pE~~aU 
17aa 1\.Ws a~v A.eye~E &v~c 'tau eoweev ~au ~v ~~tv9 vaus l11.au-
, D "" pavtas EV XpLO~~; 
20aa nA.A.u 1\.UALv A.syE'tE ~~Ets esov A.sya~ev ~ov ~x MapCas 
b W011.sp ~~ets AEXE't8 vauv l11.aupuvLav ~v ow~a~L ~~ljl~x.~ 
c J.l.U~TJV ai>v pav't%e068 ~au q>pavauv~ac; xa£ [yav~ac; Trjv 
Oupxu ~V eau~atc; OUV0.06UL ~~v XCLLVO~n~a XCL~EpyU,E06aL 
ato~evaL OLU ~L~noswc; 
d ~v 68 XpLo~0 oapx6s ~ov.~c; xaLvo~n~a o~aA.ayauv~sc; 
21oa XCLL 't~V \lfuxnv XCL~U j...LE'tuq>paOLV 11.a~8 j...LEV vavv 11.a.puq>pava, 
2._ , y , ;::.. # <t , D " P J:.. " ~\ oVaj...LO.~E'te 1\.a~8 vE CL~O.p~LCLV 8VU~ao~CL~OV 9 1\.a~E u£ Ws 
lpyd~nv ~~s d~ap1:Cas ~~wesr~s· xa.C 1:~v oapxa 11.a'ts ~8v 
b xaC Uj...LE~, OUX09C.V~aUV't8s AEXE~E ~j...t.Us oua AEXELV Ytaus 
xaC &vepw11.aAa'tpa.s ·~p.O.t; 6va!J.ci{;c:'ts, fl 't~v dp.c1p1: Cav &veu11.ap8..; 
The above texts point to the following Christological notions: 
l) Christus flesh is uncreated ([x~bo~os ) o~ heavenly (~~ovp&vt= 
os ) or consubstantial with the Godhead (o~oouo~o~ ~~ ee6~D~~) 9 
and cecame such either on account of the union ( ~~ evwoe~ ) with 
that which is uncreated (the Logos) 9 or on account of a transmu= 
tation or conversion (~x ~E~~~ot~oews )o 
2) Christ is a heavenly man (avepw~os ~~ovp~vLos ) 9 because He 
has a heavenly mind (vovs ~~oup~vLOs ) instead of the inner man 
(o 8oweev uvepw~os ). This means that Christ is not a perfect 
man ( ~eAeLos [vepw~os) like all other menp because a) perfect 
man implies sin and b) two perfect things cannot become oneo 
Put otherwisep He is not perfect manD a) because He does not 
exhibit in Himself that which decides and leads the flesh in man 
(~6 ~povouv xaC [yov ~~v o&pxa 0 ioeo the hum~~ mind) and thus 
He is sinless 0 and b) because He assumed what is deprived of 
mind (~6 &v6~~ov ) so tnat He might be the mind in ito In this 
sense the flesh assumed by the Logos in Christ is mindless (from 
the human point of view) and divine. 
3) Christ exhibits in Himself newness of flesh according to like-
ness (xa.1.v6~~~a. oa.px6s xa.eDo~oCwo1.v ) but not newness of mindii the 
latter is exhibited in Christians by imitation assimilation and 
abstinance from sin. 
4) The soul is identified with the blood 9 or is subsumed under 
,. 
the name of the flesh. Yet it can be employed metonymically 
( xa.~O: !J.€~cl.q>pa.o11..v ) to denote man 9 s a~mindless mind" ( vouv ~a.pcl.q>pova) 
or '9 the conc,.ete basis of sin°0 ( O.~a.p~Ca.v ~vv~6o~a.~ov). 
5) The alternative to the above Ch~istology can only be a divi= 
sion (o~~..a.CpEOLs) between the Logos and the Son of David 9 or a 
doctrine of 99 two Sons 19 o This would imply anthropolatry ( d.vepw~o-
=187= 
A.a.'tpE Ca.) and Qu.aterni ty instead of Trinity ( 'l:S'tpQ.oa. av'l: c Tp t.O:o:o£;,) 0 
Wnere do such notions come fT.om? Before we attempt to answer 
this q~estion we shall examine the internal evidence concerning 
elt 
the ad.dressees f\ and the notions opposed in AP02 o 
3) Addressees of AP02 
AP02 begins with an open and direct challenge to the author 0 s 
opponents~ who are addressed in the third person plural: OL.o.~~ 
d - A p - ~ A I ~ p oooO~OAOY9UV'l:Esaooi\SYE'l:WOO.V~ ~WsoooU~EL1\n~a.OLV 9 n VEvonxa.Ot.V.o• 
The next reference to them is also idirect and occurs in AP02p2~ 
we; 'tTVEs 1CS1CAa.Vn~E'vo L A.eyoua I.. But following immedie.tely after 
thisp a direct question is put by the author to his opponents: 
~ D -
n spEi!,'l:Eooo ioeop ;vOY' will you say thatoo 19 o From this point on 
all the references to these opponents are direct ones and take 
two formsp either citations of doctrinal statements deriving from 
these opponentsv or doctrinal questions put by the author to his 
opponents as a result of their statementso Here is a listing 
of them: 
{\5.) 1 EL?I:O.'l:E 'toCvuv 11:WsoooU1CE!.A.'rl~O.'l:E 
.(3) 2 .uJ..Lstc; of£ 't'vt. 11:p6oxe;taesp 41 1:Cv1. f)onesi:'v (3ouA.saee;; "H ~ci.)J.qn.>-
)J.E; v 0 t. 0 
(4) 1 TC -r;oCvuv 1CpO~O.Ot.,O)J.EVOL ao~C~e;oee;; 'l:b u~oxpLVO~EVOt. U1COXO.-
AU'R'l:E'tE xo.C ou ~a.ve;pwc;. A.E'yE't€ 0 0 0 
( 4,) 2 'ta.U'l:nv 1CO.pexs I. -r;"riv ~d)a L v u~wv 0 A.6yoc; 9 1Cpoq>ci.ae 8, AEYOV'tWV 
o a.u-r;oc; xa.C o a.u-r;oc; 
( 4) .3 xa. -r; a.A.e ye;t. v l1e Q, XE 1. p e; 'i: ,;e; auxo<pa. v-r; ouv-r;e; c; xa. C Ae yov't e; c; o •• 
(4)~ a.v'tn la1:tv u)J.wv ~ eoA.epa &va.-r;po~~ 9 ~v 1Co't"C~E't"E 1:ou~ &vepw 
OOOA9~ ~~0 3~30~9 9(6) 
ooo~3 AC\~)0~ 3~'DJL23 q(6) 
ooo3~3A~~ dpA ~'l~PJL 
3~'DXC\3~D,JL3JL ~'B3nn ~m~no Xno YV'D ~3~03Xnn ~1o~n'D3 1~3 'l~ (6) 
o , - )t Ill a a ~ .. a t'1 d - 1> GJ (1 V 
~53~Ano~odm ~'lO~'l3X3 'D01 'D~ 6 3G0300TI3TI ~10~'D~3dV ,~3 'l~ooo~3 (6) 
:.J t1 a a t~ q - a n , l £ 
~3~3A'DgTI'D" ~0~~~ 'lJL3ooonod~3ll C\0~ 3~UOC\OX'D ~no ~'03 (6) 
d 'l , d a o - , a ,t. "G 3 
000 3~3A3'£ 5nrondJ ~n~.A.n ~n~ 53~~oe~3d'DJL (6) 
0 , " l> 0 (J 1 
ooo'l~O 53~~noo~ noooo'I~O dn.A. 3~'DXUd~3 (8) 
"' - G "'~ ,(j '17 
000 5]ng.«enx ~3 £(8) 
'l'DTI'D~O'IJL3~ctD no 
, G 
53~~oqnn ~3891L' 6 3~ndmd.A.3.A. ~ux1xdno ~uXn.;J\ ,nx n~D'i'I'Dn ,~o 1'\'DX (9) 
, , " (/ " '<.."' }i, t1 8 
"!OA3Tf9~'BdO'l9 
ooo;nxooo~3~AOQ)91JL300d1L" 00 1'\01L9d~ I'\Od3~~a8'DX 6 1'\UTI~I'\A 1'\~~ 3GDG031'\ 
~n~1l ~!3TICJ- ;nx ~m~~o.:~.o o onun~fi..A. 11.~.:1. o.1:oo!}..A.uo~3 ~o,lnX,i'I.'Dif\l Jnx ~9 
~U.:l.~'D.:l. 6 30UA9dro~ ~m;xd'DIAI J'DX ~9 'D~Q'D~ 000 3L3A~'{ ~,~pJL pv_v_p 1 (9) 
000 3~3A~'{ A,'{p1L P~\F (L) 
ooo3~3A~~ P~\P £(9) 
000 13 (\.(\~10.:1. 3~'D1L'i3 (9) 
a " ;J p, 
0001~~ 3.:1.3A~\ pv_v_p 1(9) 
ooo53~~odgo'D'IQ 6 3~3.A.~~ 53.:1.~~0~1'\'DOOOXctO 513Tf~ 5~ ~(g) 
~3.:l.A0~38U'{'D1L~ooo53~A'DO~AO'{OTI9 3~01L~Tf 'DAlooo3~3.A.~v_ ~(g) 
~~3~Ao~~e 1'\13'£'0~ 1'\mjQ~ ~~~ x~a"V.~1l 6 53.:1.1'\GOX 
-10~0 md~ 0x1~3AA'D~3 0.:1.~'0 6 'D~m,xd'DIAI p.:l.'DU 'IOI'\3TI~O~dp ~ 6 'D~~'DOOTf'D~ 
11.9~ AO~Q'Dll p.:~.nx 53~~ov_v_~AA'D1LP" 0 3~3.A.~v_ 5~JL 1'\Cl.~JO~ 3~'DJLl3 1 (g) 
~o.A.9~ 9 ~m3.:l.OYJL ~nd~.:l.3TI~ ~~.:1. ynx 6 uTf~I'\A ~ ~m30~1'\od~ 
5nd3.:1.3Tfl'l ~u~ 'I'DX n~nrUnn n~ l'\mX1.:1.3d'l'D 1'\m~ ~Cl.A'DO.:l. ·ct:gO':l3XOd~ ('0') 
" v - q (f'i , - u _, "' o L 
1'\(Y)X'i .:l.3d'ln 1'\(Y)"'I'D 1'\(Y).l. ndn:1r. 'Inn 3'"' 3.:1.3gnr1 (;:;,) 
- !I '<..X.. a - t7 o "":! o 9 v 
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These references reveal distinctive features of the teaching 
and indirectly of the identity of the addresseeso This teaching 
represents a novel heresy which is related to previous heresies 
( 3 2 ~ 4 6 ~ 47)0 It is secretive (4 1)o It is based on pretence 
and makes use of accusation (42 ~ 43 9 s3)o It is a fatal devi= 
ation which deliberately misleads (44)o It represents p~ivate 
as opposed to ecclesiastical opinion (47 p 51 9 141)o It exhibits 
common features with the teaching of Paul of Samosata (5 1)p 
Marcion and the Manichaeans (5 1 9 81 9 12 3)P and stands in direct 
1 2 1 
opposition to the mind of the holy Scriptures (9 v 9 9 13 P 15 9 
17)o Though it purports to be anti=Arian and therefore Nicenev 
it is in fact equal to the Arian heresy in a number of ways (9 3 v 
94 v 92 9 11 3 v 12 3 9 164 9 17)o Perhaps the most important of the 
above references are those occuring in 8~and 13~ as they imply 
that the author had seen or possessed written documents of his 
opponents a 
The above general features simply reveal that the addressees 
belong to the 1\Ticene camp although their views on the humanity 
of Christ and especially on the Incarnation are now putting to 
question their good=standingo Nothing else is revealed conce~ning 
their particular identityo This however 9 can further be clari= 
fied by a close examination of their Christological teachingo 
4) Notions opposed in AP02 
As in the case of AP01 9 so herev it is of convenience to try 
and single out th~ statements phrases and terms of the authorgs 
opponentso It is even more necessary to do this in this case 
since the author alludes to written documents of his opponents 
in chapters 8 and l3o 
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The above texts point to the following Christological notions: 
1) Christ is not f:rom God and from man 9 but f,...om God alone. 
This must be understood in terms of the Logos of God undergoing 
a certain change ( ~po?t~v) in his Godhood leading to a 9~transmu~ 
tation or conversion into flesh 00 (oapxos . ) 9 ~£~U'R.OLY]OLY 
or r~likeness of soulw ( ~ux~s o~oCwoLv). An other way of putting 
it is to say thc:.t the .J.Jogos of God divided Himself ( xa'ta.~qJ Coa.s 
ea.\Yt6v ) for the sake of an '\exhibition of flesh 10 ( oa.pxo<; g11.C~ 
oc:. tE;!.v ) and a'0likeness of soul 9~ ( ~uxfi<; O!J.oCwot.v ) o The im.pli= 
cation of the above doctrine is that the name Ch~ist really 
refers to the Logos of God and His Godhoodo 
2) Following from the above 9 Christ 0 s birth in Nazareth must be 
understood in purely theological termso It must be stated as 
follows~ coGod was born in Nazareth"(ec:.ov ~v N~a.p€1: yc:.yc:.vT)oea.t.) 9 
or 'l'Q-od was born from a Virgin!'v OT 11God showed a beginning of 
birth from Nazareth'~ 9 O'!" vrGod showed a transmutation of Godhood 
in Nazareth"(IJ.E'ta.7t.oCot.'tl· 6c:.O'tTJ'tO<; )o Another way of stating the 
above is to say that the Logos simply appeared as a man ( w~6TJ 
W<; O.vepw7t.o<; )o 
3) The above Christology opposes the view that the Logos became 
man by taking the form of the servanto It is argued that if this 
was the case v then two realities would be present in Christg God 
and man (o a.~'t6<; xa.C 8 a.~1:6<;) o In fact Christ would not be God 
at all but simply a mano He would be a man vvwho is with God 90 v 
or t::~twined together with Godw 11 or 10 one who died for the world 10 v 
or r:~one who is aprt of the world'0 v or '0one who is not separated 
from sin°0 11 or 10one who rules over the angels'0 v or0uone who is 
worshipped by Creationw v or'0one who is Lord and Lord of glory 
though He was crucified'0 v or Ullone who hears 9 Sit at my right 
hand00 9 or finally 00 one who is coming to deliver judgment'0 o In 
the last analysis ch~ist would not be one but two (o~x ~~b eva. 
aAAu ouo )o It is probably in the pursuit of the above argument 
that the notion of rothe division of persons'0 ( bt.a.Cpc:.ot.<; 7t.poow= 
1CW'Il ) is condemned and instead 00 the existence of God 00 ( u'Ka.p.~L<; 
ec:.6'trJ~O<; ) is introduced as the only proper Cbristological cate-
gory. Such an emphasis on the V1la.p~~.~ 6c:.O'tTI~O<; helps us to under-
=lS7= 
which means that in Christ the Logos diluted (ouyxepaous) as it 
were His Godhood into a kind of flesh which had no real human 
Particularly 
interesting here is the author 0 s position which condemns both 
the OLuCpeOi.(, 1CpOOW71:CJ:lY and the one=sided \5-n:a.pl;Ls eeo'tT]~Oc;; 9 and 
puts forward his ~Ca u1eupt;~s ( he could also have said ~'u U1Co-
O'tao~s) 6C:O'tT]'tOc;; Xa~ av6pw1Co'tn-roc;;,(cfo the extract lOoa). 
4) That in Christ the Logos did not become man by assuming the 
form of the servant or the human naturev but by appearing to be 
a man by way of transmutation of His Godh~od (av~p ~x ~e'ta1Co~~oewc;; 
8eO'tTJ'tOC 6~ee~o6~evos) is defended by means of the following 
arguments~ 
a} If Christ is a manv then He must be a part of(the worlds; but then 
a pa~t of the world could not be the Saviourp because a part of 
the world cannot save the worldo 
b) Human nature is sinfulp Christ was sinless;; therefore Christ 
could not have assumed human natureo To the objection that 
Christ 0 s sinlessness was the sinlessness of the assumed human 
nature which had sinned oW:ing to the union ofthe latter with 
the Godhoodv the reply is provided that this kind of sinlessness 
is not pure righteousness because it is the result of necessity 
and biaso Pure human righteousness v it is arguedv can only be 
shown by the Godhead appearing in the likeness of flesh and soul 
and remaining uncaptured by sin; the captured man could never 
deliver himself from his captivityo It is an implication of the 
above doct·r.-ine 9 that manus salvation is not rooted in the renewal 
or new begin~ing of his human nature and man°s participation in 
it~ but in man°s imitation of God in Ch~isto 
c) The particular form of the general argument which states that 
the Divine Logos could not have assumed sinful human nature is 
connected with the notion of "0human thoughts'1 (&vepw'Rt.vot. Aoyt.= 
OJ;,oC ) oT i 0 the mental nature of m.anuv (f] voc:pci 'tou &vepw7tov q;uot.~) 
wnich are regarded as the seat of sino It is argued that the 
sinless Christ could not have had ~~human thoughts'9 or 99 mental 
human natu:re'0 which are sinful in themselves o In other words 
Christ could not have had a mental soul; hence the soul which 
He exhibited out of Himself was simply 10fleshly'' (oa.pxi.XTJ wvx-rl ) 0 
d) Following from the above 9 there is the argument that the 
death of Christ is to be understood as the separation of the 
Logos from the body which He fashioned by transmutation and out 
of His divine Godhoodo In other words the death of Christ could 
only be the death of God. 
e) Closely connected with this is what may be called the biblical 
argument 9 which states that uvthe crucified Lord of Glory'9 ( IoCor. 
2~8) can only be understood in the sense that the Lord appeared 
as a man out of Himself and as such He was crucified; otherwise 9 
it is arguedp it would have meant that He was crucified in His 
assumed human existence (&vepw'RCv~ u1ta.p~1.~ ) 9 and therefore it 
would not have been the Lord of Glory but a man to v;ho:n the Lord 
of Glory had been conjoined (7tp6~ uvopa. ovvTj~e~ ). 
5) Comparison of the addresses and notions opposed in APOl and AP02 
(ll.. 
APOl is addressed tohsingle person referred to by the name 
vubeloved'v 0 Yet it may also be said to have been addressed to a 
group of people who shared the same doctrine and who are directly 
addressed in the texto It seems obvious that the 1ubeloved'' is 
connected with this group~and that what the author writes is really 
intended both for him and for them. The bulk of the treatise is 
=199= 
intended to be a refutation of 0'new d.oct!'inepo o As regards the 
identity of the eroupp we have already observed that (i) they are 
ar:ti=Arians and ( ii) that they hold views e.bout Ch:"ist 0 s flesh 
and ir:deed about the Incarnation which collide with the Nicene 
definitiono These views are summed up in two primary theses 9 
one about the meaning of the name Christ and another about the 
peculiar or even divine character of the flesh of Christ oweing 
to its union with the Divine Logoso The flesh is qualified as 
uncreated heavenly and consubstantial with the Godhead 9 whilst 
Christ is understood to rep,...esent ~0 a new man10 who is heavenly 
and consists of a 00heavenly mind00 (the Logos) and a human 
mindless and ensouTied flesho 
AP02 is addressed to a group of people and is intended to be 
a refutation of their views on Christo It is clear that they 
too are (i) anti=Arians and very likely 1\Ticenes as to their 
Logos doctrine v and ( ii) that they hold heretical views concern~ 
ing the Incarnationo They see Christ as being essentially Divine= 
in fact God the Logos = who simply appeared as man by way of a 
transmutation of His Godhood into 10a show of flesh and a semblance 
of fleshly (as opposed to intellectual or mental) soul'0 o Over 
against this purely divine Christ the author holds that Christ is 
perfect God and perfect man without any implicatio~ of division 
of persons or existenceso 
These general descriptions of the doctrinal Christological 
positions of the two groups of heretics opposed by APOl and AP02 
leave little doubt that both groups are closely interrelated and 
most probably belong to the same theological schoolo Both raise 
similar Christological questions and both advance similar general 
answers 9 although they seem to differ in the detailso Their precise 
interrelation can further be. elucidated by a comparison of their 
particular notions as they can be gleaned out of the texts 
of APOl and AP02o Such particular notions have already been 
listed in the previous chapters of this section of the Disserta= 
tion by means of consecutive extracts from the texts 0 and it is 
to a comparison of them that we shall now turn. 
( i) The notion of a conversion ( !J.S'ta.?to Cr1a t.<; ) in Christ. 
Extract AP02 0 la seems to be parallel to extracts APOl 9 6b and 
l0b 9 particularly in view of the term 00 transmutation°0 or ~~con= 
versionw ( !J.S'ta.?toC~o~<; ) which occurs in all of them. Yet a 
closer examination reveals a significant difference. The AP02 
extract envisages a '0conversion of the Logos into flesh'0 0 whereas 
the .APOl _ extracts insinuate a voconversion of the flesh into 
the divinity of the Logosw. The vvconversion'0 envisaged in AP02 9 la 
is further clarified by a careful examination of extracts AP02 0 3a~ 
5c 0 llb 9 i2a 9 i6a 9 and 16d. AP02 9 3a reveals that the conversion 
does not involve real human flesh (o Cxa. oa.pxo<; dvepw?t CvTJ<; ) but 
simply a show of flesh caused by the division of the Logos Him-
self ( ea.\.l't"OV XO.'HL!J.Ep(oa.<; et<; oa.pxo<; €?tCoea.~t.V) 0 AP02v5C str0Sses 
that it is the Logos 0 ~flesh that is shown (loCa.v o&pxa. oeC-
) ( 
¢ p ~a.v.,;a. which the author takes to mean °0mere semblance'9 w<; ev 
oox~oet. ). AP02 9 llb strengthens this understanding as it states 
the ar-rival of the Godhood 00 in the likeness of fleshw ( €A.T]A.u-
e8va.t. 't~V eso't"T]'t;O. lv O!J.OLWOEL oa.px6~ ). AP02vl2a adds that 
Christ 0 s flesh is a flesh transmuted by the Logos Himself out 
of Himself ( E~ ea.U't"OV !J.E't"O.'RO~~oa.<; odpxa. 0 Aoyo~), and AP02pl6a 
calls it 00 flesh from heaven~ (c3f; oupa.voU 't~V odpxa. €?t t.OE t.~<i!J.€ vo<;) 0 
Finally AP02 9 l6d asserts that this flesh is unreal ( not human) 
because it WqS diluted as it were out of the Logos Himself (o&pxa. 
't~V &vu?tOO't"O.'t;OV ouyxepdaa,<; eau'tQ 0 Aoyo<; ). These extracts show 
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that beyond any doubt the conversion of the Logos into flesh 
envisaged in the Chris~ology of the group opposed in AP02 is 
an undiluted docetism and amounts to a blunt denial of the rea= 
lity of the Incarnationo 
The conversion envisaged in the Christology of the group 
opposed in APOl is quite different. Here the flesh is really 
human= at least initially. It is the passible human flesh 
which has'~ones and blood and soul and the entire constitution 
of the human body which is tangible and visible~ (AP01~3a); or 
it is a flesh that derives from the seed of David (AP0lp9c). 
It is not by nature identical with the Godhead (APOl~lOb) and 
is used by the Lord as an external human instrument (AP01~15a). 
But the most distinctive notion of this group concerning the flesh 
of Christ v which is real flesh ensoulled with an irrational or 
mindless soul~ is that it undergoes a conversion or transmutation 
into an uncreated or heavenly condition and even becomes consub= 
stantial with the Godhead 0 and all that because of its assumption 
by or union with the Divine Logos (AP01~3b~ 4av 4a~ 6b~ 10b). 
In view of the above clarifications we may conclude that the 
important term >"llconversionvu or vutransmutation>"ll and 1 ts application 
to Christology is common to the two heretical groups opposed in 
APOl and AP02p but the notions which these groups attach to it 
are diametrically opposed to each othero 
(ii) The notion of the wbirth of Ch~istw. 
Extracts AP02 0 3b 0 5a 9 5bv 5dv and 18b appear to have a similar 
import as extracts APOl ~ 9b 11 9c v and 20a. Both speak of ~~God us 
birthuo ~ presumambly meaning the Logos u birth. But here again 
as in the case of the previous notion? there seems to be an 
important conceptual diver~ence.between them. The AP02 extracts 
interpret tile '9 birthr.J as a mere appearance of God the Logos = 
which 0 incidentally 9 fits very well with the understanding of 'the 
b 
show of flesh and the semlance of the soul" o Contrarily the A.POl 
I~ 
extracts seem to e&phas~ze the involvement of the Logos in the 
birth of the flesil which is from Mary 0 placing such an emphasis 
on the resulting 1~u.niorf1 (E'vwol',c; ) = a term which never occurs 
in AP02 = that the flesh is deified and the one born of Mary 
is Godo It must be said however that it is not clear when this 
deification of the flesh actually takes placeo The suggestion 
is that it took place from the very beginning of the conceptionp 
but a reference to the whole economy of Christ and particularly 
to the resurrection should not be excludedo Obviously the end 
result in both Christologies is the same 0 but the procedure is 
diametrically differento 
(iii) The notion of •vchrist as man~D o 
In AP02 we are clearly told that Christ is the Logos of God who 
0 appeared as mantu ( tiJcpeTJ we; [vepw'J\:oc; ) v but not by assuming the 
form of the servant (AP02 0 4a) and indeed not by assuming a parti= 
cular man (AP02 0 4bcdv 5f 11 9a 11 l0b 9 12b 9 and l8b)o It is argued 
that if the latter was the case 9 there would be separate realities 
in Christp the Logos and a man (AP02 9 4b) 9 and Christ would be 
a man who became deified (AP02 11 4c) 9 or a man who was with God or 
combined with God (AP02 9 4d 9 9a)v or even a man related to God (AP02 9 
5c)o Also this would imply that a man died fo~ the whole world 
even though he would be only a part of the whole (AP02 9 18b) = a 
proposition wh~y unacceptable (AP02 9 7a)o The meaning of the 
statement ouHe appeared as man00 is clarified by three other 
statements o Firstly the statement that 10He appeared a man out 
of Himself ( ~~ la.u-r;oti 9 AP02v 9a) o Secondly that ~~He appeared a 
man by a transmutation of His Godhood~ (avopu tx ~e~a~ob~oews 
eeo'tTJ'tOs 6<Pee tOo!J.evov i) AP02 9 8e) o And thirdly 9 that ~~He did not 
take Ulp a particular human existence co ( O..vepw11. LVTJV u71,a.pt;; 1. v 9 AP02 0 
9a) D ice o real li.Uiila:ni-::;y o In other words'"'lChrist as matJ..u is fozo 
the group opposed in AP02 only a semblance of the Godhood of the 
Logos as mano Further clarifications of this point are provided 
by the extracts AP02 0 l6a 0 16c 0 and 16d 0 all of which imply the 
unreality of the manhood of Christ 9 or the docetic appearance 
of the" Logos of God as mano 
Vmen we turn to the heretics of APOl the picture is differento 
They hold that the Logos could not have become perfect man ( o~ 
, t7 p " " e ) b (fnn... th i 'teAs~ov a.v6pw11.ov a.u'tov yeveo at 0 ecause~nuere ere sa per= 
feet manv there sin isw (AP01 0 2b)o ~perfect man they mean a 
particular hum~~ flesh or body which includes in it rnthat which 
thinks and rules the flesht'V 0 ioeo '~the mind'~ (AP0lv2b) o For 
these people then 9 Christ does not exhibit a human mind (AP0l 9 l6) 9 
but rather the Logos Himself acts as heavenly mind within the 
human flesh (AP01 9 2b)o It is on account of such a notion that 
the flesh ceases to be like every other human flesh and exhibits 
a newness (oupxos xutvO'tTJ'ta.9 AP01 0 2b 9 and 20d)o In this sense 
the flesh of Christ ( or the body) becomes '~uncreated 9 heavenly 
and even consubstantial with the Godhood 99 ( APOl v 2a 0 3av 3d 9 4abcd 9 
6ab 9 7ab 9 9abc 9 10ab) 11 and Christ is 10 a new man from heaven'0 (AP01 9 
8) o He is also 90 the uncreated One 11 who sojourned on earth in an 
uncreated manner'0 ( APOl v 6c) o But this means 9 as the author of 
APOl puts it 9 that in the last analysis both the name of '0 the 
body of the flesh and of man'0 are denied to Christ (AP01 9 l0c) 0 
It is obvious that both groups of heretics behind APOl and 
AP02 are concerned with the unity of Christ and both seek to 
establish it by makir~ the Divine Logos the ultimate reality 
of Christo logy 0 Consequently 0 when t:hey speaic of~'Christ as rcan19 
they explain away the ma~~ood by appealing to the Divine Logoso 
But~ whereas the heretics behind AP02 explain the manhood of 
Christ by means of a docetic transmutation of the Logos into 
a semblance of a man 0 the heretics behind APOl explain it in 
terms of a really human body which undergoes divine transforma= 
tion. on account of its union with the Logoso We may say that 
the former view entails the notion of a human (albeit~ docetic) 
exaltation of Godv whereas the latter deteriorates into a divine 
exaltation of man or a perfect realisation of manhood in Godo 
In both cases however~ the manhood is really incomplete ='umere 
flesh'o orwflesh ensoulled with a mindless or irrational scul 00 in 
the case of APOl D and 0ua show of flesh together with a likeness 
of soul cv but without 0~human thoughts'0 in the case of the other 0 
The end result is the same 0 but the procedure is distinguishableo 
m (iv) Re~ons for defending a Logos=centred as opposed to a 
man=centred Christology proyided by the heretics behind AP01&2~ 
We noted above how the two heretical Christologies in APOl and 
AP02 reject the notion of a real or complete flesh in Christ 
because they wish to safeg~~ Christus Godhood and unityo The 
particular reasons or arguments in defence of their contentions 
may be summarized as follows: 
1) The argument from sin: 
The heretics of AP02 argue that 0 if Christ is sinless ( a tradi= 
tional premise)P then He cannot be said to possess human nature 
which is subject to sin and especially those human properties 
which constitute the seat of human sinfulnesso Extract AP02 0 
( ri Sa cf o also AP02 P 9b) state~~that there is an inherited habit of 
t 
sin in the hu.man nature. Extract AP02 P 6a speaks of ''hUID.an 
thoughts as t!'A·e seat of sin'0 • Further extract AP02 ~Be states 
rot~at the perception of the h~an mind (o~uvo~a ) dwells on evil 
since man~ s you.th". Finally ext:ract AP02 9 <.3c asse:rts that 'Jruan 
is imprisoned in sin and car.not be freed~'. The Y'esul t of such 
reasoning is that Ch~ist only assumed what is sinless in man 9 
namely 9 ' 0flesh'0 = but even that 9 as we have seen 9 was a sort 
of human appearance of Godhood. 
The heretics behind APOl employ a similar argument. For them 
Christ could not have become a perfect man 9 because where there 
is a perfect man 9 there is also sin (AP01 9 2b). Had the Logos 
become a perfect man in Christ 9 He would have had in Himself 
the same kind of battle with sin which goes on within men~ and 
He would have been in need of the same cleansing as men (AP01 9 2b). 
It is further argued that since sin is located in '0 that element 
in man which thinks and leads the flesh 00 9 i.e. '0 the human mind'0 9 
the sinless Christ could not have had such human properties. 
This reasoning presupposes the principle that 10 sin is natural 00 9 
or that "it is inherent in man°s naturerv (AP01~14a) 9 or that '9 the 
mind is mindless" ( vouv 'Ka.pc1cppova.AP01 9 2l) 9 or that 00 sin is enhy= 
postatic 9 i.e. real existence (u~a.p~Ca.v €vu~oo~a.~ov 9 ibid). 
It is obvious that the argument from sin as employed by the 
two heretical groups constitutes an incontestable proof of their 
close association or their common logical and theological ances= 
try. Of particular interest is here the close connection of 
• p 
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o~a.Oi.£; ) and 00 existence 00 ( 1hta.pf;L£; ) • They all seem to denote 
the same thing~ though they may have particular shades of meaning. 
The te,..m nsubsistence" only occurs indirectly. It is contained 
in the ~erm &vv~oo~a~ov (AP0lp21a) and ~vu~ca~a~ov(AP02p6C)o 
The fo~mer refers to sinv the latter to the flesh of Christo 
The underlying te:rm '"subsistence 10 refers simply to particular 
or. concrete human existenceo 
2) The argument from Soteriology~ 
The application of this argument is rather confused 9 so that 
no clear picture of the heretical Soteriology can be constructedo 
First of all it is said that Christ could not have consisted 
of Logos and man 0 because a man is a part of the world and a 
part cannot save the whole (AP02 9 7a 9 cf also 4d)o Closely con= 
nected with this is the view that the death of a man cannot 
avail for the salvation of all meno Hence the suggestion that 
Christ was not a man 9 but a sort of divine or heavenly mano 
That the Saviou:r Christ is a heavenly man and not real man is 
fu~ther defended by the argument from his sinlessness and the 
understanding of salvation as imitationo According to the fo~mer 
if Christ had a sinless human nature it would have been such 
by divine necessity and bias and therefore it would not be saving. 
According to the latter Christ saves men by providing them with 
a perfect exampleo Men must believe in Him and try to assimilate 
to Him or imitate Him and thus be saved for otherwise pure right= 
eousness cannot be achieved,(AP02 9lla)o 
A paraMel theory of salvation is propounded by the heretics 
behind APOl o The same terms '0assimilation and imi tation19 are 
employed (AP0l 9 2b and 20c)D though nothing is mentioned about 
rt~the part and the whole 00 v or the divine 10necessi ty and bias 00 
in Christo But the little that is saidv constitutes a clear 
indication of the common theological ancestry of both groups of 
heretics behind the two APOo 
3) The rational a~gument~ 
This argument presented through the state~ent~ 'Qtwo perfect 
things cannot beccme one"~and hence Christ could ~ot be the 
perfect Logos con~oi~ed to a perfect mru~P occurs only in AP0l 02b 
in a casual way and therefore it is neither discussed nor ref~ted 
by the author of APOl. It is clearly an Apollinarian logical 
argument which appears both in Gregory NazianzenQs First Epistle 
to Cledonius and in Gregory of Nyssa~s Antirrheticos. 
4) The argument f~om theopaschitism~ 
The heretics behind AP02 speak of ~QGod who suffered and was 
risen through ( or by means of) a flesh~0 (AP02 0 llb 0 llc 013) 0 
presumably meaning by that 0 that God suffered in His Godhood. 
A parallel view seems to have been held by the heretics of APOl. 
Extracts AP01 0 3d and 5a also speak of a 1'passible Logos~. Yetp 
it is not difficult to discern an important divergence in the 
actual conception of this divine passibility 0 which is 0 in fact 0 
in line with the distinctive trends represented by the heretical 
groups. The theopaschitism of the heretics behind AP02 is decisi= 
vely connected with the Divine flesh and entails a doct~ine of 
death which is rooted in the separation of the Logos from the 
Divine body. Thus the suffering the death and the resurrection 
are divine 0 but their precise context is the divine humanity 
of the Logos who became Christ by transmutation. On the contrary 
the theopaschitism of the heretics behind APOl is connected with 
the Logos inasmuch as it refers to His flesh which has been united 
with Him. Here again the death and the resurrection are under= 
stood in terms of the separation and reunion of the Logos and the 
creaturely flesh and the result is the lattergs deification. 
In both cases Christas suffering is somehow the suffering of 
God the Logos because Christ cannot be understood otherwise 
b\l.t only with reference to Him o The IT'.Ovemen·c of thought 1.s 
different in the two cases 9 but the end result is the sameo 
(5) The question concerning the soul of ChTist 
3oth groups of he~etics applied the teTm soul to Christ 9 and 
although they seem to have unde~stood it similarly 9 in fact there 
are significant differences between themo AP02 contains three 
references to the heretical conception of the soul o Extract AP02 9 1, 
-
which speaks of a '~transmutation of the Logos into flesh 90 9 also 
speaks of a change ( 'tpo~r) ) of the Logos intorva semblance of 
soul~ (~vx~s 8~oCwobv )o But extracts AP02v8b and 8d 9 which speak 
of a vufleshly soul 0Q ( 'ifuxTjv oapx~oxr)v) 9 indicate that this notion 
is the irrational soul which animates the body (cfo the extract 
and has no human thoughts ( t..oy~o~o' d.vepw~ LVO 1. 9 60J) o 
In AP02 9 8b and 8d Christ is denied •~the mental nature of man°0 ( -tr)v 
v.oepdv cpuoq, v 'tov O.vepw7Cou) ·or simply wthe intelligence of manvo ( 1;-fjv 
bt.cl.voba.v "!;OV O.v.epw~ov)o Thus 9 AP02vl8a suggests that the heretics 
behind AP02 reject altogether the presence of a soul in Ch~isto 
The heretics of APOl also seem to subordinate the concept of 
the soul to the concept of the flesho AP01 9 3d speaks of the flesh 
as vuconsisting of bones and blood and soul and indeed the entire 
bodyov o AP01 9 13b links the soul with the body and regards these 
two together as vuthe outer man~ 0 It also suggests that the soul= 
body pair is synonymous with the pair of blood=flesh 9 and therefo= 
re implies that soul here is treated as a synonym to bloodo AP0l 9 
20b speaks of 1uensoulled bodyw 9 which suggests a purely peys ical 
'lfo~~ 
use of the term soul 9 and which is to be contrasted to a 19mindless1 o 
,l, ~ 4t 
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lanswe~s employing similar terminology and reasoning even though 
the material content of their argv~ents often seems to differo 
Gerie~ally speaking 9 they agree o~ the fundamental point that 
·che divine Logos is tl'le key to Christology and therefore both 
attempt to explain away the human economy on the basis of the 
Logoso The explanations they advance are different but the end 
result is almost the saneo Tne weight of their argumentation 
seems to be carried by the argv~ent from sin = an argument which 
does not allow the presence of a sinful mind in Christ = b·.At 
other arguments 9 especially those concerned with soteriology 
and theopaschitism seem to be equally centralo In the last 
analysis the main difference between the two groups lies with 
their conception of the humanity of Christ~which is commonly 
referred to by the names ~uflesh v~ or rvbodyCI) ~ and which may include 
an irrational soul ( a physical entity) but never an intellectual 
one (ioeo the mind)o The heretics of APOl emphasize the exaltation 
and deification of this flesh to the extent that it becomes 
essentially divine~ whereas those of AP02 emphasize its mere 
human. semblance or docetic appearanceo 
There can be little doubt .that the school to which these two 
groups belong is that of Apollinarisg and that it is to the 
history of this school that one should turn in o~der to establish 
their chronology and dogmatic identityo The evidence f~om the 
texts of APOl and AP02 is not sufficient for reaching precise 
conclusions o It simply corroborates the already existing general 
evidence on dissensions and dogmatic divergencies within the 
Apollinaristic school of thoughto What is important fo~ our 
investigation is the conclusion that from the point of view of 
the notions opposed in APOl and AP02 it is possible that one 
single author could have compiled ·chese two works in order to 
deal with two d5.fferer:."C sets of arg'Jlilents c 
v.r.:.1at YWH reu;,a:'..r;,s to "be d.one :i.s -'co compare the two sets of 
notions opposed in APOl and AP02 to si~ilar notions opposed 
in Athanasia~ v~itings and to not:'..ons deriving from Apollinarist 
circleso 
6) The notions ogposed in AP01&2 and those opposed in EPI 
We are obliged to undertake such a comparison because 
certain scholars have claimed that the notions opposed by 
Athanasius in his EP! are the same with those opposed in AP01&2 
and therefore Athanasius could not have been the author of the 
lattero The claim of such scholars seems to be firmly established 9 
if one recalls AthanasiusQ statement in EPIP3 which suggests 
his unwillingness to write anything more on the s&~e subject~ 
~~ o o o now that my letter has reached this point 0 it should be 
well to vvri te no more o o \'"') But it has not been critic ally examined 
whether the notions opposed in EPI and AP01&2 are in fact identicalo 
The best way to proceed with our task is first to extract 
and arrange the notions opposed in EPI in the same way as we 
did with the notions opposed in AP01&2 0 and then to undertake 
the comparisono Thus we can single out the following data from 
EPI relating to the heretical notions opposed by Athanasius 
therein~ 
~~ ~ou Aoyov 6eo~~~~ 9 
2ob n O~b9 0 AOYOs ees oupxa x~c 6o~e~ u~c ~pcx~s xaC OAOV 
ow~~ ~E~~~e~~~~a~ xaC ~AAuy~ ~~s eo(as ~voews 
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no.~ 6a~ea. ua.C ~pCxa.c; J{Q.~ VE~pa. xa.C OAOV ~6 ow~a. ~E~Q.~8~A~= 
4od OiJ.oovo~t.ov Aeyov't"es ~ov Aoyov ~43 OWJ.J.O.'tl. (cfo2a~4a 9 4b) 
4oe ~o be e~c; o&pxa. !J:E'ta.~e:~A~oea.L a.~~oD ~oD A6yov 'tpo~~v 
pa.v'ta~e:o6aL( cfo 2b 9 4c) 
4of E~ xcl.Q o~oouor..oc; 8 Aoyoc; 'L~ OW~Q.'L!, (cfo2av4a94bv4d) 
4og e:~ ye: x.aev~~ac; 8~oouoLoc; ~~c ~0 awiJ.O.'tL (2a~4av4b94dp4f) 
5oa 0~ xcl.p Ws 'LikYE£ v~ev6naa.v ~ ouo'a. a.U't~ 'LOU Aoyou 
7ob o~ ~OAUTIOa.V'tE£ e£~etv e~c; oapxa. xa' 6a~£a ~AAOtwoea.t 
'tOY Kvp!.OV (2b 9 4C 0 6a) 
So far Athanasius has opposed theses 2oa 9 2obv 2oc 9 and 
2do In EPI 9 8 he writes that it is not necessary to discuss the 
rest of the theses 0 They all relate to the cobody~o in which the 
Lord came to be 9 and they can all be reduced to the two funda-
mental theses~ 
8oa ~ o~oovaCov ('LOU OWjJ.a~oc;) 'tD eeo't~~r.. 
HoweverQ Athanasi~s does go on to controvert the notions 
2 of and 2 01 D which SlJ.ggests that his statement 'it£ f) G,'b't"OV 't"WV 
in Epic·~et1.·.s ~ 6-:to~Yll).La."Co.. bu.t r.:.ot listed in the general catalogue 
dravm by Athanas1us himself in EPI 0 2o 
Soc o-6 't"pa.71'.£~s E~t;; odpxa, (cfo 2b 9 4e 0 5ap6a.)o 
8 o d }tC1't"O.YVWOOV't"O.t. 8a.-:,y;;;(]v 'Ra'Y't"£ s 0 ~ VO!J.,OO.'Y't"£~ ?tpo Tf)t;; Map ba.t;; 
Erva.L 't"~v t~ a-6't"~s odpxa~ xa' 71'.po 't"au't"~s toxx8va.t ~ux~v 
avepw~Cv~v 't"ov Aoyov 9 xa.C tv a.-6't"~ ?tpo 't"~s ~'R~O~!J.(at;; a£C 
The above thesis is related to those in 2of 0 2oh 0 2oi 9 but it 
appears to be somewha~ new in as much as it mentions the word 
00 soul 00 o Uni'ortunately the autho:- does not develop his opposition 
to this thesis o He considers his pT'eceding comment about the 
odpxa. ~waav and the B'K.a.yy£11.(0. which is not 't"WV a:A.oywv (;;.wwv as a 
sufficient answera The presence of this quotation implies that 
the author did not treat all the subjects contained in the 
f>'RO!J.V~).La't'a of Epictetus a 
Boe 'RU~OOV't"C1L 6~ xa.C ot E~'ROV't"Es !J.~ Elva.L OEX't"LX~V ea.vd't"OU 
't"~v odpxa.o dA.A.d 't"~s &ea.vd't"ou ~uo£ws £Iva.L 't"a.u't"~v(cfo 2e). 
8of OL OAWS ev6uJ.Lne8v't"£~ 6uva.oea~ av't"C 't"~s TpLUOOs Y£V~06a.L 
't"£'t"pu6a. 0 £~ ~syo~'t'o ~x Ma.p~a.s £Iva.L 't"O OWIJ.C1o uO!J.oouotov 
yap ~&v E~'RW!J.Ev ~aae 'to aw!J.a '"(;~ Aoy~ J.LEV£b ~ Tptds Tptds9 
~pooe~x~v ( cfo 2g). 
{ - {. 
',~ __ .:..._.._·--, 
~ " " " 0 " " " ( 2k) av~ov ~ov XpLO~OY uaL K~pLOV XUL ®EOVaao _ 
P a o D o £ D I? f ~ 10ob xo:,::, 01!, 'itpO~epov apVO'U~VO(I, 't"uV EO't"UVPW!J.EVOV ELVat. @EOV 
t ocpci:A.eu ~ ( cf. 2 j) 
'"' e o " .,...,e .11 " ( f 2k) av pw~ov ex MapLa, ~~ ev u Aoyo,. c • • 
Most of the notions opposed in EPI are sumrr.arized in EPipl2. 
They can be classified into two rival groups~ a) those which 
explain the Incarnation in purely Divine terms and understand 
the body O!' flesh of Christ i:r.. terms of the Divine Logos and 
His Godhoodv and b) those which distinguish the Divine Logos 
from the· man who was born from Mary. The first group includes 
the following specific points: 1) The body of Ch!'ist is con= 
substantial with the Godhood of the Logos. 2) The opposite way 
of stating the first point is to say that the Godhood of the 
Logos was changed into bodyP ioe. flesh and bones and hair and 
all the corporeal components of humanity. 3) In whatever way 
one sees this~ the important point is to perceive that the body 
which the Lord put on at His Incarnation was not real (i.e. 
naturally human) but docetic ( a conventional appearance). 4) As 
a consequence of the above ~ one should say: that the Godhood 
was crucifiedp or that the body is not from Mary P O"Y' that the 
Logos made up a passible body out of his own substance 9 or that 
the body is Lordly body and not from Maryv lest there is a 
Quate:rnity and not a Trinity in the Godhead 0 o~ that the body 
is coete:rnal vJi th the Godhood of tho Logos because it was actual= 
ly Eade froo its substance. All thse statements amount to one 
basic conclusion~ the blunt identification of the body of Christ 
with the Godhood of tne Logos. We have seen that such an identi~· 
fication is indeed envisaged in the teaching of the two heretical 
views opposed in APOl and AP02o And yet the positions of the 
latter are far more refined than the former 0 which seem to be 
rather crudeo From the purely literary point of view the notion 
of Ra divine body which is goffioousio~ with the Godhood of the 
Logosco opposed by Athanasius in EPIPis closer to ·the notion of 
c~a heavenly body consubstantial with the Logos'0 opposed in APOlo 
Bu.t from the point of view of conceptuality the wdivine bodyvo of 
the first group of heretics opposed in EPI seems to be closer 
to the ~"divine bodyvu of the heretics opposed in AP02 0 which is 
substantially identical with the Logosu Godhood and is actually 
formed out of the latter by virtue of a certain transm~tation 9 
although in this case the language of consubstantiality is not 
employed. That conceptually the t"divine body of Ch!'istuo in EPI 
is identical with 1vthe divine body of Christvo in AP02 can be 
conclusively shown from the statement of EPI~2cf: lx ~~s ~uu~ou 
o~a.Cas ~E~e~oC~oev ~au~~ ow~a ~ae~~6v o A6yoswhich is parallel 
to the statement of AP02 9 l2a: l~ ~au~ou ME~u~oL~oas a.~pxu o Aoyos 
~p~ ~~eov' uexwp~X€o Such a blunt and crude docetism is not 
present in APOl 0 where the consubstantiality of the body of 
Christ with the Godhead is explained with reference to the 
union of the body: (which is acknowledged to be from the seed 
od David and from Mary) with the Godhead of the Logos (cfo the 
extracts AP0l 9 4a and 4b)o In APOl it is the ~~ o~o~ ~uas~ 
i.n EP: 0 al t?wugh ";;hey have clear affinities with the notions 
opposed in AP01&2 0 they have nothirrg of the refinement or the 
richness of the lattero With the exception of the Mariological 
argument and the argument f~om the Quaternity 0 and perhaps a 
dim echo of the notion of theopaschitism (ioeo that the Lord of 
glory suffered on the Cross) nothing is said in EPI concerning 
the soul or the mind or the arguments from soteriology 0 logic 0 
hamartiology and even theopaschitisma 
The basic tenets of the second group of heretics opposed in 
EPI are as follows~ 1) The Ch~ist who suffered and was crucified 
on the Cross was not the Lord and Saviour and God and Son of the 
Father (cfa 2j and lOb)a 2) Indeed 0 Christ is one and Gadus 
Logos is another~ or 0 the Son born of Mary is different from 
the Son born of the Father before the ages; because in Christ 
one should not see the Logos becoming man by taking the body 
from ll./Iary 0 but the Logos coming to a holy man as He previously 
came to the prophets (cfo EPI 0 2k 0 10a 0 and i 1 a) o Such views are 
also echoed in APOl and AP02 but in a much more technical mannero 
APOl 0 lOd distinguishes the Logos from the Son of David and speaks 
of it in the technical way of a o~a~pea~~o whereas AP01 0 21b 
speaks of the ouo Y~o~ more directlya In AP02p4b we 'find the 
f 1 <I S) () (J 8 ormu a o au~o( xa~ a~~o~~ which corresponds to the 8~epo~ xaC 
of EPI 0 2k 0 but we also have a clear reference to the 
man conjoined with God in ~hrist (AP02 0 4c 0 4d 0 9a 0 and 18a) 0 or 
to the technical phrases o~uCpea~~ ~poaw~wv (AP02 0 10a) and o~x 
In general the comparison of the notions combatted in APOl 
and AP02 with those opposed in EPI does not imply repetition 
~d therefore iuc~patibility of common ancestry of authorshipo 
fl. 
The dev0:oped ~vie-v"JS of the f1eretics behind AP01&2 demand somethi:r..g 
beyond E~Io Indeed ohe cou~d argue that they seem to have taken 
into account ( mainlY tnose behind APOl) some of the models of 
Christology advanced by Athanasius in EPI in developing their 
own heretical positionso It must be also noted thatDunlike AP01&2D 
EPI is an open Epistle and betrays Athanasiusu pastoral hesita= 
tion to condemn and discuss fully every detail of the two rival 
Christologies provided by the Memoranda of Epictetuso As he says 
in EPI 0 2g c~Novv I am vvriting thus 0 after having read the Memoranda 
sent to me by Your ~everence 0 which I wish had never been written 0 
so that not even a remembrance of such things might be transmitted 
t t 'ty 1\) o pos erJ. o o o And a little furtner 0 he addsg R And although 
it would have been right to impugn these views at greater length 9 
and thoroughly to e.xpose the folly of those who have entertained 
such notionsp yet now that my letter has reached this point 0 it 
were well to Wr'ite no more9 for one ou.ght not further to work out 
and minutely examine opinions which have been so clearly shown 
to be bad 0 least they should be regarded by contentious persons 
as still matters of questiono o o ~~ It is understandable why Atha= 
nasius would employ such an attitude in writing a public encyclical 
letter on a newly instituted heresyo But would he not regard it 
necessary to deal with such a heresy more thoroughly if it con= 
tinued to persist and if it was in fact spreading amongst people 
who belonged to his own Nicene persuation? It seems quite reason= 
able to suppose that Athanasius could have written APOl and AP02 
to deal with what seems to be similar to the first error opposed 
in his EPI 9 but is in fact a much ffiore sophisticated and closely 
argU-ed ~heory as to demand a tllorough refutationo Athanasius 0 
EPI does not embarEass in ~~ way the A~hanasian ascription of the 
On ~.;he co:nt::cZu:y i ~ o.alces it r2ore plausible a.."'l.d even 
necessaryo 
7) The hotions 02Posed in APOl and AP02 and those of Apollinaris 
In this section we have attempted to compare the Apollinarist 
Christological views behind APOl and AP02 to those view.srepresent= 
ed in the extant Apollinarian literature conveniently collected 
in Lietzmann°s monumental workv A_pollinaris von Laodicea und 
seine Schule 9 TGbingen 0 1904 0 rep~inted by Georg Olms Verlag 9 
Hildesheim 1970 (ppol67=322)a It would be a colossal task to 
compare every detailo Therefore we have here concentrated on 
the fundamental notions without neglecting the significant 
detailso We shall deal first with the notions opposed in APOl 
and then with the analogous ones in AP02o 
1) The notion of oO:pt; ax't"tt,O't"O<;;; 
In his De Unione 0 2 Apollinaris speaks of the body of Ch~ist as 
co~municating in the designation of tl a;K't' E; O't'OV and ee: i: ov whichp 
properly speaki~ apply to God~ ovx EO't'~v lo~ws x't'Co~~ -to ow~a 
8 vchrrca.. ee:q5 ouvfj'JC'tO..II.. ( Lietzm 0 186 s 3=6) o This is similar to ex= 
tracts AP01 9 4a and 4b 0 but there is an important differenceo The 
10 uncreated body~v of the De Unione is rooted in a strong sense 
of communication of names ow:ing to the Incarnation 0 whereas 
the similar notion of APOl is based on an ontological change of 
the body into the substancrs of the Godheado 
A litt:e further 0 in the De Cnione~ 5v Apollinarisu thought 
becomes cleare~~ O~O~OYE~~a~ 6e ~v a~~~ ~0 ~eY elva~ U~~O~OY 
Clearly what is envisaged here is a strong sense of communication 
,., 
of names ow ing to the ~nity of one nature but without any explicit 
...,/ 
ontological implicationso The key thought is the fact that Christ 
should be understood as constituting an indissoluble union of two 
parts 0 one created and another u.ncreated 9 which does allow the 
resulting union to be called both created and uncreated without 
dividing the parts or the names (o~ o~a~t~ve~aL yap o~ot ~p~y~a~~ 
o~oe 6vo~a~~9 ibido l87 0 2f)o Apollinaris 0 further statement in 
De Unione 0 6 about the [x~bo~o~ eeo~ u~~o~~ ~epb~OA~ ~avepov~evo~ 
(12i£o 187 0 2~) excludes the view that his communicatio notionibus 
can deteriorate into an ontological monism involving ontological 
change or confusiono The same doctrine is found in Apollinaris 0 
llpot.; ,fr,Q,OO(A)pov Ka~d Keq)(iAa.l!.ov Bt~A.Covo Fragment 132 0 which states 
that~ O~OB 0 Z~~~p u~eo~a ~pOOXEL~BVOU ~~ nx~Co~~ @E~ ~OV x~(o~a= 
~ot.; (Lietzmo 239 0 l9)o Fragment 143 comes very close to the 
extracts AP0l 9 4a and 4b 0 when it states~ ~w~ ~6 x~~o~6v [x~~o~ov; 
w~ ~vw68v ~~ &x~Co~~ (Lietzmo 241 0 3i)o But Fragment 144 leaves 
no doubt that only an unequivocal communication of names is 
envisaged here~ a'h.A.cloooA.EyE~W ~Wt.; ~6 ~~ @e~ xa6°ev6~n~a ~~OOW~OU 
o1hw~ eo~aa. ~() ouyxexp@j...I.EVOV ( ibido 242o2=5)o A littl.e further 
he clarifies his thought~ xu.~ e~ eau~d~e!. ~wt.; ~6 x~~.o~ov eft.; ~Tjv 
(Lietzmo242 0 9=12)o Finally Fragoent i45 of the same work states 
14=17)o The same thought is conveyed in Apollinarisu Letter to 
Flavianus 0 Fragment i48 9 where it is stated that the body of Christ 
0~ ~e~e~eaev ex ~ou ~AaO~OV e!vut ee~ ~6 [x~~o~ov eivu~l) UAA 9 
Further evidence on the Apollinarian use of the ~-~createdN and 
""uncreated'~ in Christ is found in Apollinaris u First Letter to 
Dionysiuso Chapter 1 speaks of the Samosatean use of these adject= 
ives which applies the one to the man from the earth and the other 
to the God from heaven (Lietzmo 257 9 1=6)o Chapters 2ff expound 
the position of those who accept the Incarnation of the God from 
heaven but speak of two nat~res 9 and over against them advances a 
defence of a monophysite view of the Incarnation (ibido 257 9 7ff)o 
In this latter view Christ consists of two parts~ the Godhead 
hiiv ee6~11~a;) from heaven and the flesh ( ~T\v oO:pxa. ) frorn the woman 
which are combined into one whole ( £v v'tO oA.ov) o In such a perspect= 
ive it is obvious that~ o~~e ~6 X't~O'tOV ow~a. g~~. xwpC~ 't~~ UX'tL= 
o'tou ee6't~'to~ 9 t'va. xwp('1J 't~s <?VOt;,v X't~o'tf]vl) ov.,;e f.!.llY 8 O.x'tw-to~ 
Aoy 0 ~ e~E (nl)..L T}OE V XWP ( ~ CJWf.!.O.~ 0 ~ t VO. f.!.E p L '1J 't ~ ~ aX't 'O't 0 U qruo LV o E ~ 
oe ev exd~epov EO'tb XO.'tU 'tTlV EVWO~V xa.C 't~V o~vooov xa.~ 't~V ouvee= 
o~v ~llV uv6pw?I:OEI!.Of) 9 ev xa.C 'tO 5vo)..La. 'tqi ouv6B't4-J ~pooe:cpa.p!J.O'-e~a.!.~ 
U'JI:O )..LEV 'tf)~ 6EO'tT}'tO~ 'tO ux~~CJ'tOV U11:0 oe ~ou oW)..LO.'tO~ 'tO X'tLO'tOVooo 
(Lietzmo259l129~261 0 3)o A little further Apnllinaris states what 
seems to be the diamet~ically opposite view to the notion of the 
~221= 
'~uncreated flesh" of APOl ~ o o o xa.~ "Ku"h. 11 v 't'O [u't' 1. a't"ov ou'te 't'TlV 
o6..p1::.cr, a}-t'tt.O't"ov ?t00c:'C:~ o'Jhe 1J.€p!1nwt; €11.C 1;f)t; eeo't"T)'t"Os !J.OVYJc;; 
is particularly interesting here is Apollinarisu indirect allusion 
to tnose who fail to ~~derstand his dogmas and engage in fruit= 
less discussions~ Does his admonition to such people ( )J.£ve-r:woa.v 
D J, "' o o y <> D i <> ) ev 'loux11~ 1;~c;; 'KEP~'t'ta.c;; OU~TJ't;T)OE:I1c;; exx~~vov't'£s9ibido possibly 
refer to monks of his who held_views such as those opposed in 
APOl? If not in this Letter 0 certainly in his Tomus Synodicus 
Apollinaris has in mind people who hold views like those opposed 
in AP02 0 for he states~ &.v&ee~J.a. o?>v o 1-1-Tl lleywv lx -rf)c;; Ma.p C.a.c;; -r"Tlv 
oapxa. xa.~ 't~(; ~'X't~O'tOV ~UOC:W(; "h.eywv a.u-r"Tlv xa.C OIJ.OOUOLOV 't~ @£~ 
( Lietzmo 263vl0=12)o 
2) The notion of the flesh which is homoousios with God~ 
It is again in the sense of the communication of names result~ 
ing from the union of the Logos with the flesh that Apollinaris 
regards the flesh of Christ as being homoousios wit~the Godheado 
This is made clear in his De Unione 9 8 where he states~ ov-rwc;; xa.C 
®e(i) O~J.oo.uo 1. oc; xa.-tO: -ro 1lvet}IJ.a. -ro ~o.pa.-rov 0 ouj.J.'JC£ p 1. Aa.~J.f3a.v OIJ.E VTJs -r4l 
&vo)J.a.-r~. xa.C 'tf)c;; oa.pxoc;; 9 O't11 1ep6c;; -rov ee~ OIJ.oouaLov 9 xa.C ~aAtv 
~ vepw'Ko 11.c;; o)..Loouo 1. oc;; 9 OV!J-1\.E p l\. "h.a.~J.f3a. vo)..l.e vTJc;; xa. t -rf)c;; eeo-r<1-roc -r~ 
OOOIJ.O.'tt 9 O'tb 1Cpoc;; 'tO D~J.tV OIJ.OOUOLOV ~vw6YJ (Lietzmann 188 9 9=14)o 
Particularly significant is the explanation~ oux ~'AA.a.'l;-t.o!J.eVT)c;; 
-rf)c;; 't"OV OWIJ.O.'t"O(; ~voewc;; €v 't~ 1Cp6c;; 'tOV @e~ OIJ.OOUOLOV eVW0£1, xa.e 
't~ 1CpovoC~ 't'OU O)..LOOUOLOU &vo)J.a.'toc;;9 WO'JCE:P. ouo€ f} 6£0'tTJs ~A.A.a.X'tO.L 
~)J.tv O)..LoouoCou oa.px6c;; (~o l88 9 14=18)o It is clear then that 
for Apollinaris the flesh of Christ is called homoousios with the 
Godnead on account of the union with the Logosv or because 
Godnood and maru1ood constitute one undivided whole9 but this 
flesil is and ~~?main~ J29moous5~ with our own v so that on i is 
acco1.2.n·~ and because of His union vd tn it 0 the Logos Himself is 
in turn called homoousios with uso No confusion is envisaged 
herev but only a strong affirmation of the communicatio notionibus 
or communicatio idiomatum 9 which works both ways 9 from the Logos 
to the flesh and from the flesh to the Logoso Exactly the same 
point is made in Apollinaris 0 De Fide et Inca~natione 3 9 4 9 and 6 
(Cfo Lietzmo 194 9 15=19 9 195 9 17=22 and 197 9 17=19)o In his Zu~= 
~oyLa~oC Apollinaris argues against the consubstantiality of the 
Logos with the body on the ground of their union (Cfo Fragment 
112 0 Lietzmo 233 9 32f) 9 or on the ground of the visibility and 
tangibility of the body (ibido 234 9 1=6) 9 or even on the ground 
of God 0 s incorporeality (ibido234 0 6=7) 9 and he also stresses the 
point that the Son remains consubstantial with the Father even 
when He becomes united with the flesh ( ibido234 0 8=i0)o The 
central thesis of this book as far as the application of the 
term homoousios to Christology is concerned 9 is that on account 
of the union one does not shrink from calling God consubstantial 
with man or man consubstantial with God (ibido Fragment 114 234~ 
25=29)~ but in the last analysis and inspite of this double 
exchange of attributes 9 one should unequivocally state 
D : oux 
[p~ O~OOUOtOV av6pw~(v~ ~0 6EtOV ( ibido Fragment 115v 235vl6f)o 
The above statements of Apollinaris clearly demonstrate that 
in his view of Christ there is a double sense of consubstantiali= 
ty P one human and anot:ter divine 9 which is owed to the union of 
the Logos with the flesho This however 9 does not involve a 
confusion of substance v but is to be understood as a communicat= 
ion of two sets of names resulting from the combination into 
a certain unity of two sets of realitieso This view=point is 
repea~edly asserted by Apollinaris and the following texts can 
be singled out as witnesses~ Fragment i26 of Apollinarius 0 Letter 
to Diodorus (cfoLietzmo 238 0 9=~2)~ Fragments 159 0 160 0 and u61 
of Apollinarisu Epistola ad Serapionem which acknowledges Atha= 
nasius 0 EPI ( ibido 254 0 3f 0 254 0 19ff)~ Fragments 162 and 163 of 
Apollinaris~ Letter to Terentius (cfo ibido 254~31 = 255~9 and 
255 0 11=14); Fragment 1'64 of Apollinaris 0 Letter II to Dionysius 
(ibido 262 0 l3=16) 0 and finally Apollinarisa Tomus Synodicus which 
anathematizes ~whoever says that the flesh is not from Mary but 
from the uncreated nature and regards it as homoousios with Goc.va 
(ibid 0 263 0 10=14 9 cfo also 262 0 28=30)o The last three texts 
reveal that Apollinaris 0 views on the application of the homo= 
ousion to Christology were misunderstood in his ovm circles and 
therefore he had to clarify his position using very precise 
language and argumentso There is no doubt that the keys to his 
views here were on the one hand the union of the Logos with a 
creaturely human flesh in a way that neither could be seen 
separately 9 and on the other hand the ensuing communication of 
idiomso St Gregory Nazianzen in his Epistola CCII to Nectarius 
speaks of a ~~ux~Cov ~ou v~oAA~vapCourhich teaches that the 
flesh of Christ was not ~~ex~D~Os xa~Do~xovo~Cav? but was in the 
Son from the beginning ~ ~~uyxave ?Cpoa.I.Wlti.Os xa~ ovvouot.WIJ.EVD 
(Cfo Lietzmo 263 9 Fragment ll5)o This view does suggest that 
Apollinaris did hold at some time anheretical unde~standing of 
the homoousion applicable to Christology 0 but such a suggestion 
finds no warrant in the extant works and fragments of Apollinariso 
Should one suppose that Gregory 0 s ~~ux~Covrep1esents early 
Apollinarian literature? Or should one just assume that such 
heretical views as envisaged by Gregory and AP01&2 wsre in fact 
derive& from ApcllinaTist circles who failed to v~de~stand their 
teacher"s doctri::::.e'? We a:re inclined to accept the latter alternati= 
ve on the basis of two considerations9 firstly on the considerat= 
ion that ApollinarisQ statements did lend themselves to min= 
~nderstandings3 and secondly 0 on the observation that there is 
explicit referenceto this effect in the literature of Apollinarisu 
disciples. Perhaps the best evidence for the former considera= 
tion is Apollinarisu Fragment 153 from his Discourses 0 which 
represents an extreme statement of communicatio idiomatumg 
dvu~nP~D~os otv 8 K~ptos 0 I~oo~s Xpto~os Ws eeos xa~ ~e~& ~~s 
oapx6s 8~oouo~Os ~0 ~OV~, @€~~ ~poa~WVtOs O~~toupyos· ~ OE Oap' 
~s eeou odp~ eeos 0 Ws 8~oouo~ou ~~ ee0D ~epos ~vw~evov a~~~ 
8~00UOI.OV 't"q3 8e4S o-6 xex.ooplkO!J.EVOY'• OUOE yap xexwp~o~8vws ouo8 XI.Vei:~:­
't"UI!, ~OiJ.,a.,,ov.'tW(; wo~ep tiv8pW7COs ~ov a.u-r;evepy~'tov· 8 ~ev yap @eO(; 
v(~ ~ov eeou ~ ~~ o~o~ xa.6°~uu't~v ee6s. xat ~a: ~ev oa.pxC ~~6= 
~eva. ?Cav~a. ~VO't"~'t"L a~pXOs toxel!, 8 @eOsp ~a OE eeou tOl\,0. ~~ ~POs 
eeov ~vwoeiJ., ~poo~~~&veiJ., ~ aap~ (Lietzmo 248 0 l8=27)o As regards 
the evidence for the heretical application of the language of 
consubstantiality to Christology among the disciples of Apolli= 
naris we may cite Vitalisu De Fide (cfo Lietzmo 273 0 l4=16)D 
Timothy of Berytusu Letter to Honorius (~o 277ff~ cf. also 
279~1=8 and 285 0 20=24) 0 Joviusu testimony (ibido 286 0 19=287 0 9) 
and most importantly Valentinus u Ke.<!ld~a.lka. &rcoA.oyCa.s ~POs ~ous 
'Aeyov"t"a.(; <!lUOXE lkV ~~Cis 8~00UOLOV ~o <!!W~a. ~c1> @Eql· (ibido287ff) o 
This last Apollinarist work contains very important information~ 
not only because it exposes the heretical understanding of the 
g~oo~sio~ by the Apollinarians Timothy and Polemius(cfa 288 9 12= 
17 and especially 23=26) 0 but also because it reveals that this 
iss~e was a great cause of division amohg the early disciples of 
Apollinaris 9 even before Timothy and Polemius 9 to such an extent 
that Apollinaris himself had to intervene (o y&p ~P~s ~~xdp~os 
6 [l,Od'.a,ua.A.os T1)..1.Wv. o A'Roi\.A.tt, vO:p !.Ot; !3A.~oq:rfuJ..ou<; xa.( ~a.v LWOEa s ~yypd'.<pWt; 
~0 291 9 13ff) and so did Athanasius ~ most obviously a reference 
to Athanasiusu EPI 9 because it contains the phrase~ €1\.eyeu ~s ~~ 
9-oou &.va.cpa.vEV't~s 'tOUs 't'OA~noa.v-y;a,s ee?tetv 8~oouoc.ov 'tO lx Ll!a.pCa.s 
aW~a. 't~s 6eort~'tOs~ which appears in EPI 9 2 ( cfo Lietzmo 291 9 16ff)o 
The reference to Athanasiusu EPI might lead one to ask why 
Valentinus made no mention of APOl which discusses the heretical 
understanding of the homoousion that Timothy and Polemius seem 
to have heldo Does this not constitute evidence that APOl was 
not Atzyanasian 9 or perhaps that it was not even known to Apolli= 
narians? The answer must be negativeo Valentinus had good reason 
to refer to EPI and not to APOl because the former had condemned 
only the heretical notion of the homoousion ~ whereas the latter 
had also condemned the most distinctive Apollinarist thesis 
concerning the replacement of the mind by the Logos in the 
humanity of Christ which Valentinus upheldo Indeed it seems 
that for the same reason Apollinaris himself referred to EPI 
when he wrote to the Alexandrian Bishops exiled at Diocaesarea 
shortly after the death of Athanasiuso 
Before closing this chapter we must note that the extant 
Apollinarist literature nowhere speaks of an l"RoupO.u I.O·V oO:pxa. 
as APOl does; but the notion is not impossible to Apollinarist 
doctrine and especially to its strong application of the 
principle of communicatio idio~atumo 
3) €t; o-8pa.vo~ ~o aES!J.CJ~ 
?his r:o~icn car.r..ct be t?a.ced in &poll:inaris 0 liteJraxoy rem.ainso 
Ir;; his De Fide et !ncarna.~icne A.pollinaris explicitly denies that 
~1 the flesh of t~e Lord is fron he~ven'0 (LieiZJ;:~.o Pol94 9 15ff) o In 
his A:?llacepi1-a1:.aiosis ~e does say that ~runo lill.an° s flesh is said to 
be fro~ heaven 9 as Christ 0 ~ flesh isw 9 but he immediately explains 
that this is said 00 1Dlla acco'lillli].t of the Godhood t:rhich assumed the 
flesln.c~ 9 and he also CIOlimcludes ~Ji th the statement 9 ou.,;w' o~v xa.C 
~~ o~pa.vou ~eyg.,;a~ o~d .,;o ~vwoea.~ 't~ et; o~pa.vou (Lietzmo Po243 9 
20=24)o Fragment 154 states that it is not the flesh and Godhood 
togethe? that are fro~ heaven 9 but that the flesh is united with 
t.Tfhe heavenly Go·dhood and thus is called heavenly and is t?orshipped 
on account of the '\10?ship 'i1hich is rendeJred to the heavenly God 
(Lietzmo po2~9 30ff)o In ~is Lettexo to Texoenti~s Apollinaris 
even anathematizes those 'i1ho fSlay 00 tlllat the flesh came do'tl'n frol!3 
heaven and not that it 'tl'as united t?ith Hi~ ~ho is fro~ heaven 
(Lietzmo Po 255 11 11=15)o tl'e could cite many more examples from 
Jlpollinaris 0 te:lrts to illustJrate the above point 9 but this is not 
TheceasaTYo tlhat ~e might add heTe is a ~eference to Apollinaris' 
fa.IiililiaT notion of Christ as 10 the Irillan from hea.ven'0 9 'tfhich 9 as he 
explains 9 does mot imrolve a crude notion of a ~flesh from heaven'0 
(ibido 209 0 13ff9 or 259 0 5ff) 11 but that there is in Christ"a. heaven= 
ly mnd 'l:Jhich is united 't'J:ith h1Uli!lan :flesh'! and soul 00 (ibido 210p23ff)o 
W~a~ h~'tTeVeJr 9 ~pollinaris denies9 so~e of his pupils seem to have 
lli.eldo Til:Elotheus in l>xi s. Epistle to Prosdocius condemns those \:Yho 
say 00 that the flesh is froniil heaven'0 (Lietzo po285 9 20ff) 9 and so 
d~es V~lentin~s in his C~~it~ Apologiae for those vno @~ld the 
vieC:J that c'the flesh is from above and eiernal 0~ (Lietzmo pa289 9 18)o 
4}. ~J,e't"g,?toC'l1o&c;; 
'Ibis ~:Jord O.ces I2ot occuE' in Apollinar:f..s 0 ex"l[;ant lite:rat':J.:rs &nd 
Fragpents.o Indeed the n:otion euggested by it seems to have been 
enplicitly condenned by the Laodicean (Cfo LietzDo 261 9 lff9 or 
1920 2ff and especially 247 0 3ff)o 
5} ~e~pdo~ dv~~ Tp~aooc;; 
This alf'~ent does not appear on the pages of .Apollinaris 0 liteJrary 
remains 9 but it does hawe a place in the literatuTe of his disci= 
ples (Lietzmo 296 9 8=9 and 12=15)o 
6) & ~oweev ~v ~~~v [vepw?to~ 
There is no SUtch e·xp·ressioYil in the .Apollina:rian literature 't1hether 
that of Apollinaris himself Olf" his disciples 1 o 
7) voU~ ~~oupav~oc;; ~v Xp~o~~ 
The actual phrase doeg not occur in Apollinaris' ~oTks 9 but the 
ihm.11ght is plaili'llly presented and occupies a prolDiner.at place in 
Ihlis dc.ctriruil Christological systemo In Frag!.'lent 25 Apollinaris 
says 11 that Christ has G@d 8:$ mind 0 (Lietzmo po210 0 23) 9 rrhich is 
conjoined to soul and flesh and is thus called heavenly mano In 
his Letter to the Alexandrian Bieh~ps exiled at Diocaesarea 9 
Apollinaris openly states 11 tlhat the Divili'lle Logos did not assume 
a bii!llman li11ind 'tflillich is changeable and easily captivated by dirty 
thoughts 9 because He hi~self ~aB a divine immutable and o~puv~o~ 
vouc;; (Lietzllio po256 9 5=7)o But see also Fragments 69 9 71=76 and 
97 of the Apodei~is ~hich clarify Apollinaris 0 ~nderstanding 
of the heavenly mind in Christ (Lietzm~ppo220=222 and 229)o 
=228= 
the ~otion of the bcdy as 8py~~ov of ine Logos i$ uell kno~n 
Again the actual ph?ase doe~ not occuT in Apollinaris 9 but the 
thought that man is sinful and that Christ as Sa~iour could not 
and 243pl4=16)o It s~culd be also pointed out that there is no 
tFace of the pliRrase d!J.a.p.,;~a.v ~vu?Coo't"cx.'t"ov in Apollinarian literature 
ei thelfo 
The argument is plresent in ~pollina?is 0 lite?ary remains 9 although 
232 11 17ff)o Indeed for Apollinaris Christ is .,;e?\.e:tt,oc;; ee:6c; but not 
a perfect ma:rno 
11} -to q>povouv xa.' 'to [yov 't"'Viv odpxa. 
Tliile closest ApollinaJrian 10>lll:rrase that ue could find to the above one 
is't"o Xtt,Yo~v xa.~ [yov ~hicw occuJrs only once (Lietzmopo232 9 ll)o 
The actual phrase does n~t occur in Apollina:rris but it is not 
impossible to his uay of thinking 21s ve can,\gather from statements 
from Anacepfualaioais 9 17 (Lietzmo Po244 9 19~21) and Ad Jovianum 
=22D7= 
The uord ua~vo~~~ appears only once in Apollinaris 0 extant 
literary remains (Lietzmo Po2~ 0 20)o ~~~~o~~ does not occ~~ 
a~ a2: 9 l1&ile 8;;,otf(}Jcnc ap:pears 1ffi fe't:J timeS~ in the context of 
soter~ology as in APOl (Cfo Lietzmo PPol68~9 0 179 9 7p 208p9 and 
263p9)o 
14) Finally the ~nrgumen.t against the notion of ouo y ~ou<;; 
in Christ in APOl can be traced in Apollinaris 0 own aTgumentation 
(Lietzmo PPo257 9 3 and 253~5). 
As far as the notions controverted in AP02 are concerned we 
have fo;und no traces in h.pollinarian literature to most of themo 
The thought amd t1n.e basic tenets have a ceTtain Apollinarian 
ring about them9 but the phrase!Ollogy does not match "t;t"ith anything 
tldat is available. As an e:rrample t-Je may mention here the under= 
standi.ng of the teJrm °Christ 00 in AP02 and i:rn Apollinariso AP02 
states that @eo~~o~ ~o~ov ~6 Xp~o~o<;; 5vo~~. What ~e find in 
ApQllinaris on the other hand is a series of arguments in defence 
of the contention that o~x ap~ [v6pw~o~ 8 Xpbo~o~ (Cfo Lietzmopp. 
2429 29 243p3f 9 243pl2 0 243pl6 9 243 9 20p 243 0 22 9 243 9 26 9 243 9 29 etc). 
B'ut Apollinaris 0 syllogisms on this topic can be quite confusingo 
In Anacephalaiosisg 17 (Lietzmo po244 0 6ff) he seems to be saying 
on the one hand that Christ is God and man and on the other that 
He is God. The statements heJre coll1ilply to a certain kind of 
rhetoFical dialecticp ~hich is common to ApollinaFis 0 ~ay of 
thinking and argming 9 but one can easily perceive ~o~ such 
rhetorical statements can be misundeTstood by incompetent disciples 
tJho may then find themselves defending the crude notions of AP02o 
IIIo3 All~sio~s 
Both APOl and AP02 make a nu~beT of allusions to vaTious 
~e~etics aTid their paTticMla~ doctrineso tliih the exceptio~ 
of one reference to Rlliletori12.s in APOl and io Piloieirnms in 
£~02 0 both treatises allude to Pa'illl of Saaosaia 9 Marcion9 
Valentin~s 9 Arius and the Arians 9 Sabellius and Manichaeus. 
D© such allMsions contrib~te anything to the question of iden= 
tity or diversity of auihoT~? Also 9 could any of them be tTaced 
.€;6l 
in or be parallelL to any of Athana~ius 0 texts? In the following 
lines ~e shall atte~pt t© ans~er these t~o questionso 
~) Allmsions to Paml of Sa~~sata 
~ ~ws ~sys~s esov 9 w~ rr~u~o~ 
0 l.:Q1!1..LOO£ll'tS U<;; ~o1ho yap ~fie;, 
lxsCvou &as@sCac;, ~6 ~p6ax~~~9 
es6v O~O~OYELV ~6v lx MapCas~ 
~p6 aLwvwv ~£v ~poopLoe8v~~ 9 
lx o£ MapCas ~~v &px~v ~~<; 
¢ ~ ~ , (7 f' !',.£ U~apc,EWs EOX~XO~Uo ~oyov ut;. 
svspyfi lt; oupavou xaC a.ocpCav 
lv au~Q O~O~OYEL9 ~~ELOV ~Gp~ 
u~as XUPL~O~SVOs XU~~ ~nv 
q - ' "rJ. 0-u cr. -~a.u~ou aoz~-'E LO.V w.a~sp u~s Ls, 
~EYE~E vouv l7coupcivt.OV lv aW-
jJ.a.~ L s~\j!UX4>o ( APOlp 20 ) 
w~ na. U~Ot;, 0 Zo.tJ.OOO.~ I, uc;, y:pc: 6v 
lx ~~s. rra.pe£vou 6~o~oyst9 ®s6v 
8x N~a.ps~ ~cpe€v~o, 9 xa.L' C:v~suec:v 
- ("- , ll,, , T!Js U~a.pt;E.Ws ~~V O.PXTJV EGXT]XO~a., 
"' » " (.l_ ") , , 0 Xffit. O.PX~V f-'a.ot.,\SLa.V ~apEL~~~O~U 
fl' "-' ~ , ,_ , -~~oyov uE EV8pyov 8~ OUp~VOUp 
, , ' ' - « - -o XUL OO~t.a.V SV QU~W O~OAOyEL 
1' - $ ... ' <r. , .2 . , ~9 't1J u8 u~a.pe;e; t. c.; x HC~Z;,a.pe,~ 
&va.oet.xetv~~ 0 lva. ei~ ELTJ cpTJoCv 
ClP,, , G. ' 
0 E'JC. L ~a. v~a. 88 oc; 0 lla.Tr]p o To¥;.-
a.~~T] ~ou~ou ~ &ot~eLuo( AP02 9 3) 
l.:a.~8~~ 1. os. o~ ~ou i;a.~ooa~~ws 
ITa.u~ou xa.C ~wv xa.~'a.u~ov t~L­
o.8ost.x~a.t. 't"TJV yvw~~v, OEOot.xuk. 
y~p ~~v 8~ 9ApsCou 6t.uCpsat.v 9 
~~ ava.t.ps~LXU xa.~a.~E~'t"WXS ~~~V1Jo 
(AP02 9 3) 
Et~a.~E ~oCvuv9 ~w~ t..syE~S esov 
8x N.a.~a.ps~ ysysvf)aea.t.. 9 't"fJc:;; es6-
AOV~8s X~a IT~VA.ov ~6v ~~~oaa~ 
~80.o 0 0 (JlP029 5 ) 
ooo'tOU ot ~a.j..LOOa.'tEWs Ila.u\ou 
xa.C 'tOU A.c;yo~evou ~w'tt:.t.vou xa.C 
- 1 » " A DJ 0 _a. ~WV' XQ,'1; C;U~OUs ut. a.T-t,O..,;t.O.'Ib 68u.-= 
~TJ~os. €x?Csoov~wv ( AP.02 11 19) 0 
Obviously the above statement from AE01~20 is strikingly close 
to the first one from AP02 11 3.. The fact that they are not identi-
cal smggests identity of authorsG Now, Athanasius alludes to 
paul of samosata in CAR1 11 25t~38 0 CAR2pl3 1,43~.~ CAR39 269 DEC~910~241) 
3 6 J 
SYNOD43 945 9 41 9 ENCY 9 49 HIST0 11 14, APOL/CAR,6 9 ANT;3,6~ MAXv~ 
(we may also mention here CAR4 21 )Op 3lt~32 11 34~ 36) e Many of th.e Atha-
nasian references seem to be close to the thought of the above 
extrac~s from the two APOpbut the closest parallel is to be found 
in SYN0 11 45~ 
»E?Ct:t.of! yO.p o lia.)..LOOa.'tt:Vt;; eqJpOvt:t. !+ll t:Lva.t. ?CpOMa.pCa.s -t:6v. Y~ov, 
&A.A. Debt. 'a.thfic;_ apxf!v l(JXTJX~VO.I." 'tOU 8 !va...t. ~·· 'to'\hou 8vt:X8~ OL 'tO't8-
OU_YcA60V't"Es. xa.6t:'i:A.ov IJ.EV- au1:ov xu{ ·afpt:r{;t.xov o,?CE<pT)VCI;V~ • ., ..,;Tjv 
cppov-tCoa.ooo 
Other important Athanasian allusions to the Samosatean which 
imply connec.tions with the allusions from APOl and·AP02 are the 
following:: 
E » $. ·N P 6 .£ " 'T ' Q , N · t;. !-L'ta.pa; XO.'tCll. 'tv, Z,a.j..LOOO.'t~a. !!DOE et.va.t. a.u..,; \l' 7-pt..V a.v6pW11:0V 
ys:veo6a.L sX?CoL&V ( CAR1 9 25) o 
D" >' J - A" 7 , , J, D , , 
o o o a.Va.YXTJ 11.8Y8 t. V CLU'tO t. S, j..l.TJu8 8 t. YO. I.. 7t.p0 'tOU'tOU O..U'1;0'1J, a. A. A.a. 'tOV 
"'> N e 'T Q , I:. .t l1 ll D J 1!1. -Ot\.OV a.v pW?t.OV 8t.Va.t. qJUOt:t., xa.L )..LT}u~v 1CA80Y,. AA.A. oux ~0-'tl.. 'tourr;o 
-tfis vExxA.TJoCa.s -tou oE' .Za.)..Looa.rr;E'ws ~a-tC xa.C ..,;wv vvv 'Iouoa.~wv 
qJpovT)j.l.a. ( CARlfl 38 )o 
E~ )..LEV oiJv VOj..LL~OUOt.V, chi. xa.C ?CpCv YEVT]'1;Q.t, [v6pW7COs, xa.C qrr;a,u-
pov U'ROj.1.8LYr;J OU!It~V Kvpt.Os. xa.C Ba.OLA8Us xa.C. L.wrr;flp~ ci.A.A.cl. ~O't8 
,• ~ .. 
=230= 
~ " :.1 7 " ~ # 01 0 - ,.£ a.pxnv eox~ 'toci) et.va.t. Kupt.o~ yvw'twoav O'tt 'tO. 'tOU ~CJ.fJ.OO.O.'tcoW<; 
lx cpa.ve,pou miA.t.v cp68yyov'ta. P'li).J.a.'ta. (CAR2 9 13). 
't'cf. Q.v6pw11:LVO. 11:0.A.t.V 'tOU l:w<tf}po~ cl'X.OUOV't£~ x0.C (3A.s?I:OV't8'- ~v 'tO'i:~. 
eua.yyeA.Cot.~ ~ ~?l:eA.&eov.,;o .,;£A.eou xa.'ta 'tov ~a.J,LoOa'tEa 'tij~ lla.'tp t.xjjc; 
eso't1]'t0t;; 'tO.'U Y'~O'Uo 0 0 ( Cirn3o26 ) 0 
p ·~ e aQ ·~ 7 - • • . , , • O.'X.0/\.0\) o~v u8 ?tO. I\. I. v T)V OW)l.O.'t IJ.XW~ O.U'tQV XPT)Jt._a:'(.t~mrta. 1.:1;1] xpu1J;a.'t. 
'tfj~ 6e6'tT)'tO~~ tvCl ,).J.1j o ~O.).J.'OOO.'te~s 7tp.O(p,a.ot.v e:~P1J [v6pW1tbv ~u~ov 
'\ • ¢ r;~ '\ r; • • . , . • ( ) 
''-$-YW\1 9 w~ a.'"'"ov ov'l;'a. 11:a.pa. 'to\1 eeov Aoyov MAX, 3 ·· o 
(b) Allusio-ns to: Marciopt 
. . . . 
TC ycl.p ~'tspov 7tg.p'{>).J.O,~ etpT)~sv 
Ma.px Cwv; o13x.:C o-&pa.vocpa.\1€ c; -to 
OWf.l:O. lv Of.l:CH~os 1. ctv6pw7tCv-ra x_a.C 
o-&lc dA.T)ee Cq.; ( AP011112L 
TicAls 'tOtVUV A.s"(€'t€ <f>~ Ma.pxCwv 
8€ 6v .l11: L Oi'lf.l:i)Oa. V'tb. xa. C 88 OV: 
Q.e-1. yw~ ?tpoos !mA. u6~'t(L' cp:()o I. v 
~xov'ta. &.vs~C9c;x'to~ aa.px6c;; &v-
6pw7t CyT)~; ( A:POl, 20). 
:. ,'>. 
,t •• ~ •. , • 
... ,_,. 
Ma.px,C.Wv qt .. xciC. Ma'lli.XO.'CO~; 8s6v 
l11: r.bT)p.~a·a.v'ta.-•.lx rtdpelv'c)}J· :~~( 
_&e ~.-(63~: ~po.oeA.n\~~.ve'oiu ·~a.t(dvi?l: ~.­
p£x't~c; :.SX.ov'tci_ xol.vuJV/fjba.l.· cp\)o·s 1. 
uv6pwftCV1J, ·-'t~:- n7Co~87t't~XU~4 't:0 
c1f.l:a.p't"C·q. XClC V'KOX81.).l.EV1J 't(\i upx.ov-
't t. 'tTl~ xa.xCa.~ v']l::oxs Coe'ta.l.' XCL £ 
o~x ~cirta.r. xwp-Cc; d.j.J.a.p't Ca.<; 6 
Xp t.O't6~ .. &.A.A.' lo Ca.v onpxa. c!?~:.t.OB­
O€tX:6.C1i. f!E;, · ~a..uiov xd6·'"6goCU)8-I.v: 
~c; 1)ei)\r;osv lt;. o~pa:votr c3¢e~:c6(J;y 
xi::L c g k . o~pav·ov' : xwp~Oa.op.y x:~:C 
es<5't'q't .. - 8x~v · b?iativ · ( 6o2, 3) . 
-- ____ .. __ -- --·- ··- j, 
: •. ~-~~-ftc; dap~6~%~tjv .. yev.v'T)a .. ~--
•· ~ ... ·. . . #. . . . _·, . '· '# 
a.pvoU!J:$VO 1. xa.'ta. MClpx·Lwva. xat. 'tout; 
uA.A.ou~ a.tps't I.XOU~- ( AP02, 5) • 
••• rta.Urta. xa.C Ma.pxCwv l~p6vT)qe' 
't'O.U't'T)V xa.C Ma.vt.xa.'Co~ elOT1Y1iOo.'tO 
4. , -'e"' , " rt 11 v YUW!-LT)V 'tOV a.v pw11:ou 'tT)V aa.p-
xa. xa.C O.V't'tjv Triv YEVVT)OLV vn6 
6 , - # , 't v apx.ov't'a. 'tTl~ xaxr.a.~ 'ta.oowv, 
xa.C lt;ovoc.a.o'ttjv 'tOU't'O'v' ln~;ypa.cpo­
!-LEV~G· 'Ens c.otj ~- 't 1.~ ~-t'tT)'t'Cll. 
't'o-'6-tw xa. C os6ouA.w.'t'a.t.-. ( AP02, al.~ 
.... clv~YXTl Vf-1:0.~ ~ 'ttjv oCxovb~CO.v 
rto'U nO:epvc; xa.t 'to'i3 6avcl.rtO'v xd.C 
't'ii~ :&va.ortc1o~ws o6xl;Ja.~.·v ;..lye.v. v 
~- -
xCL-tO. Ma.p_x Cwv.a. • •• ( . AP02 ;:J.'?)~ 
''•' ,1 .·••• •• , ••. ·_ '" 
--·:o. 
. ... _, . ' .. -
' ' - ~. 
'.';· 
Ma.pxC.wvoc; JJ.~Y ot.PWteppo:\Tjv ~A.a.ocpTJ­
JJ.·'a.c; lxK'A.~Ya.v-toc; o" o ( AP02~"19)., 
Here again we find iha.~ the eJ\t:ra.cts from AP01 0 12 ~ID.d AP02~~'~ 
t!v.tggest the sa.Be ta1l.rrthor handling the same topic and most probably 
citing fra.m mem.oryo As ?eprds Athanasius~ references to Marcion 
they are to be found J.t:n DECRp26 9 ENCY\1)4, CARlw2.6, CAR2~~'.21, CAR3, 
15 9 SYN09 529 and ADEL9 2o &ll of them refer to eitber Marcion's 
rejection of the Law or the division of the Divine Mon~rchy into 
two or thre.e principles· and gods~ (jnly·~DEL,2·g:lves us an allusion 
to Marcion•s Christology which resembl.~s a little th:e extract from 
AP02,12., ADEL, 2 reads as follows: 
. . 
~ -to·t.a:6'tTJ a.~'twv xa.x6vot.a. O~a.A.ev-tCvo·v xa..G· Ma.p:x:Cwvoc; xa[t. MO.\It.x_a;Cou 
~o'tCv, <t.v 0~ J,J.8V dv-tC d.A.T}6eCa.c; OOX!]O.LV e:forixnaa.v't.O·, ~L oe ·ot.a;L-
pouv-:tec; -tO. d:ot.a.Cpe-ta. 'ljpv,oa.v-to -t6 ·o Aoyoc;;"ci(l;p~ ly~vs'tq. 
(c) Ailusions to V~lentilllus 
. . 
ouo8 yO.p 0 na.~1jp oO.pxa. lcp6peqev, 
o'&o~ 'tO ayi.OV llveUj.ta. ilic; 0 e Xa.'td. 
O'daAEV'tUV.OV · &.oe~O\hJ'tE<; <P.CL'Il~~OV.., 
-ta; t;- •· (- APO 1 ,.11} ··· 
··. ,:. . ... .· : .. ; •. ,,.: ... '>· ;.·. ·· ... :·:. ·'. . . . : .. · ."·. ·.· .. 
qya.A:ev-ti:~.oc;;· o_e';. ~a.A.r~ .·xo .. v6v 
rt'5C.· T p ~:cf.o 6.c ~6:: ~.d~~ G. A.tye ~· · · 
-t~2 ·· e,8~'ti)-toc; ~~tp oc; ·~~~ o&pxa. 
-cp~~1;~6~e-~C>~-( -~():2,~3)~. -~-
~o'ta.t. ol XC? ~;v6v -tTic; Tp t.O.o.oc; ,;6 
7t0.eoc; xa.-tcf. O~a.ABV'tLVOV ~AP02,12). 
0UCLAEV't"'t-VOV ol Ot.cf. 7tpOq>a.OLV 
yvwoewc; 7t'A.a.vTJelv-toc; (AP02,19). 
The above statements from APOl and APQ.2 are certainly conceptu-
ally related even though the wording differs., Athanasius makes 
mention of Va1entinus i:n CAR1,3,56, CAR2,21,70, CAR3,603,64,652, 
66_, 67, SERl~.10, 11, snm,16, 5.2., J\NT, 3,6., and ADEL, 2. '!he At~na­
sian· allusions whi·ch resemble those of .APOl ~nd . .AP02 are CAR2~'1o:· 
,,:n, " ' ' ., --::· .,---•. ·( ··,- :': ··'' 
ae\Vo 
Qr&) Allm~Dlo:as tOJ SaThl®JlJl~m® 
ov't'oo.' o v a.t> 11.dA. G v 6a,(3€A.'l\..c, oc;; &rYv= 
?COO't'O.'t'OV 't'OV Y ~ov ~ '!Worflo<Lc;; xa. ~ 
&.v·f>7ta.pX't'OV. 't'O O.yLOY· ITveV!J.Oov .§±.= 
CL e pe 0 ~ v ee O't'T)'t'O$j XO.!~ &.px.wv xa. e 
eeGht &.p C6!J,T)O q, v XO.'tO.L'b£,.~8:VOt; 'blJ 
l>Iouoa.tx:t) O'lt'TJP·~~e't'a.q, yv~'IJ 
( AP01!!121} a 
6~~£A.A.~oc;; o8 ~ou Z~oaa.~€~t; 
IIa:o'l\..ov xa.~ -twv xa.-r;l>a.u't'ov ~?C~= 
osoeLx'ta.~ 't~v yv&~nv oeoot~,xws 
yO:\? -t'ilv ~l; 0 Ape.(ov o1..a.~p~au..v 
.,;:iji &:oo.t~,.pe't' 1. xfj xa.-ta.'JC£.7t:'t:w.:xe 
?CA.dv-g ( AP021J 3) o 
Here again the wordin.g is diffe:rrent bt11"t fs!me tb.otllght and tfu.e 
point of doct:r:li.rie aR"e ~he ~S~eo A~l'manasi~B alludes to Sabelli-us 
. 2 '2 . 2 tn ILLt>5£1 CH30 40 36 11 {CAR4 0 2 0 311 90 139 11 0 25 )o DEClPl 0 251926 11 DIONiil 
50 920 101ll3311 2520 260 8Em.ll28p 3EJR(4 0 5 8D~Illl61l &N'fll3 11 621lllo The 
o ., o~7C8 p yq:1p 8 t!J/rJ' ~ O't'!~ V 8 llCill"t":f)p 
olj)-tw.c;; 6 tf1v ~o-tJv 8 l?CC ~~v't'Wv 
®eoc;; 8 'tOV'tO'l> Aoyot;o Ka.C -to 
IlveUjj.a.. 'tO O'.y1.ov oiJ~ ctv~ap.lt'bOV 
dA.A.l>~cLPX.8i. xa.' -\)qJ!fO-tTlX8Y. dA.T]e:. 
6wt;., . Ka.C'. oi:i't"C: €1\...a.'t"'tO-V "&".OttYt-oo.v 
-
cp.povet f) xa.eoA.«.xT} 9Exx'A.TJO-'~' t.= 
va. 1J. 11 el t;; "&"o-6<; v.vv xamti Ka;"'l£= 
qla.v ~Iovoa.tovt; xa.C aJc;; .6a.(3~A.= 
Ai.OV ~!J.7C~01Jo ( SERlo28) 
a o o~dl 6,pa. ti}~ Za.f?~"-A..«o.oc;; qJpovei 
· o~hw. xa.'- o7fi-to~ i{yovotv ~'JCC 
dva.LploeL 't'oU Y~bij~ xa.t 't'bU 
c1x-t ov IIver61J.a.'t'oc;;. f( <1l,_ civo'vo.(ou 
5v't"ot;. -toU YtoU Ti d.vu?Coo-td-tov 
't:OU ely' O'l> nve lijj.atr;oc;;.; ( ANT, 6.) 
We lMili~t also !Z:lention he:~re as an inte:~resting allusion CAR4 111 9 
which states g z~eA.7u~ou '1:"6 ~?Ct~;~OeuJ,La. -t6v a.u.,;6v Yf&v xuC lla.-r;epa. 
"\12 t? <a __ .J!? D -fl.~t:;YOV"&"Ot; XO;~o 8:x.u.'tepov O.'IIO.«.pO'l>V"&"O'o 
It is clear f'rom the IB.lbove texts that Athanasil!s a,nd the author 
of APOl and AP02 have the same knowled~e and understanding of 
Sabell:ii.anism.o 
(e} All"Ut.sions ito Wanicl'.mae'l~Es 
't~ 68 [J.:l\.f...o e:'i:pTJX£ Ma.vtxa.'Lo<;; o-& 
ee:oe:t68<;5> au 't"O Ocl:itJ,a. ~v O!,!;Ot.&OE;Q. 
.:Ul xa.~ D f)! . .!.<it;; . j..t.6VTnl9 df...f....o't"p ~O·V 68 
oa.p)to<; d. 116pw'J\: C VTJt; 51 ~t; 't':ilv cpu a. tv 
d~a.p'tta.v r...€ye:t d.oe:(3<ilv xa.1~ ou 't'rf)v 
'J\:p0'.!;1.v; ( AP01 9 12). 
R "' o « R S yft · 
't" ya.p '1\:e:p U. Q.j.l.O.p't';~oa.<; up b~.o!UIJ.E: \1,-0 i. ~ 
't'a.u't'a. f...a.f...e:i:'te·9 cpuot.x:riv e:Iva.t 't''Tjv; 
d~J;a.p'trCa.v f...~yov't'e:<;, xa.'t'd 't'OV d.ae:-
(3e:o.'t'a.'tov Ma.Vi..X.aiZoY·; ( APO.l,l4). 
DA"' .12 e> r; I' <>oo0Uu8 yu.p cpuoe:wc;; a.v SK.TJ 6TJ!-.Lif,,= 
oupyo<; 8 6i.d(3oA.oc; xa.'t'ci 't',;v 't'Wlll 
Ma. v ~x.a.wv &~ fP·e: ~a.~. C AP01, 15) . 
o o oOiJ't"w 0~. Ma.vtxa.toc;; ci?tt.c;:t:tl.oa.~ 
't~ oa.pxwoe: 11. xa.C lva.u·6pw7tT)ae 11. 
,;ov KupCou &oe:"~i; x.a.'t'd ?Cciv't'a. 
yfyov-e: v A.l."(ttl\11 OVO!tv ~?toxsi6.6clit. 
{>ff]jJ.U.OUpyotc; 't"UV CLY.6pw'J\:OV 7C.Ovrtp~ 
't'e: xa.C &yae~ (4P'Olv 21). 
oooXO.~ Ma.vtxa.-a;oc; eeov l'J\:lb6TJ= 
1-L~oa.v't'a. ~x ITa.pe8vou xa.C &et.yw, 
'J\:pooef...Tf/\.v6o't'a. xa.C d.ve:'J\:t.o8x't'wc;; 
t7 ~ - .P. D e:xovtta. xolS.lJ'WV·TJOO.I. cpvae t a.vepw= 
'J\:;(V1;;J 't1;i d,'J\:p~.~~wxu.t'q. 't"1;j ajJ.O.p't',,g. 
xa. C -b'J\:oxe t.IJ.EVJJ 'tQ [pxov't.i. 1:Tj~;; 
xa.x C a.c;; -61\:ox.e.toe't'a. t. xa. C o f>x 
~O'ta.i. xwp C c;; cl.).l.a.p't,C a.c;; o Xp t..O't'6<;. 0 
d.r...A. ~~lo Ca.v onpxa. ~7C~t>.6e:oe:txea;" 
. . . . . 
l~'la.u't'oU xa.6 9 ~!J.oCwat.v ~c;; ~el-
A.noev l£; OJ~pa.vov <3cpee:·toa.v xa.C 
etc;; e>~p~vovc;; xwp~aa.oa.v xa.' ee:-
·6-i-TJ't'i. ~ATJ:V a:?Joa.v ( AP02, 3)o 
'ta,U't"a. xa.C {\«a.pxCwv e!cpp6vi)08° 
'ta.v't'.TJV xa.C Ma.v r.xa.i:oc;; e: lonyfioa.'to. 
't'fi:v yv4tnv 't'ou &.vepw?Cou 't~v 
od:p?£-a. xa.C a.~'tfiv 1:fiv Y~Vln')O'i.V 
~6 't'6V O.pxovtta. 'tTj<;; x~x.:!q.c; 
't~oow.v xa.C l~ouot.a.Q't"~V,'t'OUJOY 
~']\; ~ypa.cp6tJ-e:voc;; G D~'Jte: 11. 6fi %D 't·t.,c;;; 
Tl't"tr]'ta.i.. 't'.OU'£~. >c.a.{ oe.oou"fi.CJ,l.'t,a.'v. 
( .a.Pd2:s):· 
Mo.vr.xa..Cpu ol o ~,· 'u-7c6vo r..o;v. d.J,La.p~ 
tt.C a.s ~x~pa.?Clv'to" ~ APO 2, 19). 
Again these are clear connections between the doctrine and 
terminology of the aboveo As for the Athanasian allusions to 
2 Ma:nichaeus.Jwe find thernn in CAR1,2 11 38,23,53 11 CAR2,39,40 9 ~l,43~' 
2 CAR3 9 159 350 50 9 (CAR4p23) 9 VITA~68, ENCY,l6, SYNO,l3,33, ANT,3,6, 
2 ADELp2 ~' EPI~1" MAX,3 .. The most relevant of these for our present 
purposes alr!e ill'll order of importance EPI,7: 
e: t y&p etoe I. ~y € v 'tfj,> OW!J:a.'t' t. 0< A6yoc; XO.'t p lxe: Cvouc;;;' 1:,6 ol e~oe:!. 
A.e:y6p.e:vov cpa.vt:ta.o Ca. ~o.'tC' oowfioe u. eup·Coxe'ta.t xa.t n OW.'t'Tjp(a. xa.C. 
r) &.vaO't'Q.O.Il.(,;. -tW.:v av6p4\1\:wV A.c;yoj.L{:VT), xa.'t'a 't'OV aoe:~~O't'a.'tOV Ma.:v i.Xa'i:ov .. 
( EPI.9 7) o 
)(Q., c WD?\.8 p OU)( &xo/,oue tq. q:r6o,e;ws av epumot; ye;yiVTj"\;0.\'. 9 o1hws. d.xo= 
~oueav ~v o~~a. ~a.~ovrr;a. a.~rr;ov OeLxv~va.L rr;d ttLa. rr;o~rr;ou tva. ~~ 
T] cp,a.vrr;a.o 'a. rr;ov fl'ia.v~xa.,Cou xpa.Tf\0.1J (MAX9 3) o 
ouxovv E08L xa.~ rr;d eetxd ~~e1\.0V"\;Q,s a.urr;o~s spya. rr;ou hoyou d.pv~= 
aa..oeat rr;ov owfJ.a.rr;os a.{hov rr;iflv yeveotv 9 xa.( ~o1.11:6v xa.C Ma.vt.xa.Cotc; 
sa. urr;ou<; ouyxa.rr;ap L.6fJ.E 'i:.v ( CAR39 35) o 
e;~ oe xa.C rr;o'i:t;; Q.e~oLt;; Ma.v~o.x.a.Cov..s sa.urr;out;; ~yxa.rr;a.fJ..~l;a.v't'e<; apvouv't'ai. 
rr;Q, 9 ~ Aoyot; odpt; ~y£verr;o 9 x.a,C -t~v 8 vo-.01pxov a:&-tov 11:a.pouo Ca.v f-Lrfl 
71:pocpep€'t.WO.O.V -tdt;; lla.poe.~~~a.t;:o &,~~(hp LOV yap x.a.C 't'WV Ma.VL)(O.LWV 
't'OU't'O ( GAR1 51 53) o 
o~xovv XO.'t'U 't'OU't'O Ma.v~xa.Cot.c; Ot ea.ufJ.a.Orr;a.C ~OL11.6v 71:pooe;rr;[e~oa.vo 
Ka,C y&p xd.xe H:.vo 11. fJ.OVov [x.p t <; c3vofJ.a.rr;os &.ya.e6v ee6v ov owil;.ouo t1. 
xa.~. ~pyov fJ.ev a.thov ou-te ~~e'JI:ofJ.evov· ou-te clc6pa.rr;ov oe~.x.v:6e1..v 
OUY.O.V't'Q,i, 0 -t.O'\ll o§. &.A..~e LVOV xa. c 8v'l:Ws OV"t'O. eeov 't6V 1\.0 t..T)"t'Tl,v 
oupa.vov xa. c. Yfis. xa. t 11:&V't'WV 't~V &.opchwv d.pvOUfJ.8 vo t. 9 1\.(l)J"T;EAW<;, 
e£o,~ ~ueoA.oyoe., ( ENCYpl6)o 
tva. xa.( 't't& eLva.~:, xrr;eo'tnv "t'OV @eov '&.pv!)oov-ta.t x.a..~ ~01.11:6u· fJ.e't'a 
Ma..v !..X a. Cwv x.vA.Cw.v-ta. 1. ( CARl v 23) o 
XO.'td Ma.YII.)(a.Cous ~01.11:6v l;,~~OUOI.Y oe ti6~1bO!..o Kaxe'bvot, ydp 'bd ~V 
spya. rr;ou @e;ou ~~€7I:OV't'8s apvoVV't'O.L a.{h6v rr;6v f,.U5vov ovrr;a. x.a.C d.~ne t.= 
vov ee6v 8-tepov o£ a.urr;o'ts d.va:ll:Mooouo.t.v ( CAR2 9 39) o 
o o oW s. 0 t Mo. V i.X a. 't 0 I. 71:.?\.({l:t-r; 0 V't' e., ~a, 'lYt' 0 i: <; E 't' e; p 0 Y x.a. C rr; 0 v () Y't'C. 6 e; o V 
&.pvO~fJ.8YOI. ( CAR2 11 40)o 
&.xoV~'t"WOO.Y ~ev a,~ a~A.a.e. a.tpgoe; l.s xa.C Ma.v LX.O.'i:Oi- 1 orr;t, e!.c; ~O't'·e,Y ~ 
't'OU fJ.tt'Y Xpi.o't'ou lla.'t'~p 't'f}t; 68 X't'teoewt;; Lle.O'JI:O't'TJs xa.i: '1\:0i.~'t''fis Otd. 
't'OV £o,~ov A6yov ( CA.R2~~41) o 
(~} Allusi~ns to the Awians 
Mlfl 't'i.s Oe 't'O~IJ.tthw. 71:8p( -tT)t;; 6e6'b~= 
~Os rr;ou YLOV evvoT)oa,t.ll O't'f, ~O'JI:e;p 
a.urr;i}t;; ~x 't'OU @eov ov~ x.a.C r)~ei:t; -., 
xa6d11:ep oE &.oe~fo-ta.rr;oc. ~Apet.a.vo( 
( AP01 9 5) o 
~Ape; LOt;;, 6{, OOpx.a. fJ.:6V~V 11:p6<; 
d.'JI:oxpvcp~y 't''iis eeo't'~'t'Os OfJ.O~O= 
"(Ebo civ't',~ o£ rr;ov SOW68ll ~y 
r)~bY d.vepill'JI:O'U~ 't'OU~£0~~V 't'f}~ 
*"X~s~ -tdv Aoyov ~v oa.p~f 
• ( 81a GOcD! ) '5m3l.Ojl'lt. 
5l.L.1. '53.1.1\0 "! odO'lt.'D 'l•Ol.ct'D '5ctO'l"Dd 
- a a If a If 
=3x-p 5g.ol. '1l cn·nxo~tdQ. 3 53!1..>'1\Q;Odo'lt.'D'lt.if 
5'!'DJ..g.rol. 'DI\l a5'! 30J>l.Ocht. '5-p~"{OXD ~rox 
'5ll3Q~'II'I{'D..R.J.'Ddl.O '5-pl. Acrn.fl$)X3"fll.ricto 
t\\:!)'.1. t\<]1\'D'a 3dV ~ ~t·~l. 5'D'Q:!,''D'lt. 5g.oxca 11. 
-'Dri '5g.·ol. '9l.'D'X. 'I D'DI\ gJ. 3J. ji'OX 0 t\ 'il '3 'I 3Q 
=3'lt.if 1\~_1, 5~Xct~ 5~.1. Q;OJ.,~'D 'I'Dl.l\Q;OI\ 
=dp '5 3.1.t\QOJ.O"{OrlOOOd'lt. 'DXdpo '}Q ·~ 0 
0 
( L 1a G Oci'if ) 
o•o5'1'D'J.~ 5l'Dffi'OdJ nr aoJ.g"t 5~Xn~ 
J d3'lt. QOJ., 50.1.1\~ QOd31\'0ro .s-&'0.1.1\0/,~i(j) 
~oo )OA'D'I3dV~ ] 53J.,ti.QO''fO"{ .s3.1.'DX~~ 
=3~ fl~6'DdJ llMJ.A.~ ~~.1. m'3~ ~Q~3~~a 
0 (9IaG0d'if) 
1\'IDctO/,jl.'DrlJ.OQ '!101\l3Xf )'D'X. dp..A. 
OJ.,Q,OJ. o510I\'D'!3d"'fa 510!1. '5mtlw&ricto 
'JQ 1\0"{'{'f?ri <l'lot\3rip.A.J.3gm 5!oJ.,ct'D~ 
'5mgg.·O'{OX-p 6 3J.,3A~"{ 'Dl,.tl.'9G'O'lt. fl.£>3~ ~fDJ! 
o(17iaG0d'if ) 'D!l.'Dri~ri"{ol. 
'0 .1.{1 'D '! o _1, 'P _1, 1\ 12jt\ 'D 'I 3 dV ~ 6 'D 1..1\ p wt> ll 
=-p J'D'X. 'D.1itlg'8'D'lt. S9Xd'DD ',P'IQ I\Qi38 let 
S9xd'Do 'DX;}·Q Q038 'Drll'D QOrl'D'Q~O 
0 (G1 6 G0d'if) t\9J.,~'Da.1.'DX 5g.ol. 
0 (1G(li0cTh') 
I\Od8SfitJ 5'D~Irl01\'Dd'D'lt. 51.!;.1. 1\g\J., 
5 ~ 3 5nol.x,,dl.Ll..OT;? sg.o.1. 6.~-plt)'D:'L 
='DX 1\ml.priU.~ fi.!!J8 sop 1\\!).1. p-n Q 'Dt\')l, 
6 1\3dB3~30d'lt. t\~DQ;3~ ''D'X. (\~rlOl. 
~lOX 5ogp:ll. 6 "l30~/\t\3A 59dJ.,'Oli Xif 
QO ~A {);0.1. U.1.pl..o 38LL YP J 'D'X. ml.~d 
=O'D U.1. 1\3 5LL.1. 5CYJ3 J.,O'! 'l[. 5LI;J., l11ii.'D 
a - a - (/ c- 2f-c3 
'5'DOI''8D"'VO'lf.'D '5o·'i!·3d"'f 3Q d3'lt.DCYJ ~ ~ a n o ~ 
o ( ~ l[ a TOdlf ) 
,nx t\o,3crv .. p~nx fl,37W~o~9 (\WJ.. 'V83o~ '53!1.1\od~ront\-p 'OJ.,LL!Lg 
="l:Lg'D:ll. noX9V QOJ., 'DJ.,lil-939 ~tQ':L ~ct••o=3G ~G'D:ll.'P 1\YJJ., j'lt.i t\'IDlL9fl 5nogp1L 
uoJ., ~9 (\~_1, <l'Od~J.,~~ 1\ 9_1, '!'Dt\8rou"{ 
"(6 6 G0ci'if) ~'5'3_1,1\QOI\Odib 5'!01\,3XJ? ·~~31\1' '!Ot\3rlg8'1l.O'lf.Q- f\l.L,fl,91i 'DXOyO 
TlD~ 'J,"l. 3GD3rori~ri 5,lOI\'D'l3d"'f~ '!.1.~ j1.1. 'l'DJ..t\0/,jmOO ~Of1.'D'l3dTJ~ r~ 2; o rd.J...l:p:Iiil 
•(f 6 G0a'if) 
ll[lri"{OJ., t\~3J.~:ood'lt. ,.1.UJ.,938 [i 
tl'lD'D.l..:O'J?Il'P Cl.OQ~ '_?~ flY,_1, j'DX ll'lDU£HI. 
5nogp'lt. no~ 1\~~ 6 ~'D11.g11.o.A.3.A. ~3~}X 
0 (ZT 
6 T0dV) oooso.A.9V ~ ~~~xl.Lri 50A9V 
~ 'DI\l X~o 0.1.3~~Aif '_?dpo 50A9V 
o~ ·o~31\~if ~dpo 5oJ.9V 9 9.1. 
53!Lf\.OC1.1fgW''f'ii' 5'[JX'DX 11.'\!)t\.'0~ 3d"'i]a 
tl('I),...180'D :1(1').1, 3.l..'"L 3!\.Cdib d'T':.,\, 'OD":1 
- tJ a .u .:u zr cJ 
=~~z~ 
tvu9 sdv st~~ es6s~(o ~aewv)~ 
~.A.O.oq;rrl)J.OV ~poryt:u1. pfl!J.u xa't"a 't"OU£; 
cias[3ouv't"uc;; v Ape ~c,vous (AP02 9 18)o 
000 PAps~ou OS otd IJ.UY,UV ~AaO~~!J.~= 
oa~oc;; (AP02 9 19)o 
Tille conceptual and liteTaTy connections wetween these allusions 
of authorso B~t not all these sllnsi~ns can be t~aced back to 
Atlllanasiuso The A~iallll notion of a passible Godlillo·od and a passible 
-
gene~a tiol1ll of.. tllle Son ~lllich irmw!llll wes pa~ti tion and ei1Mana tion 
Llwos't:B ydp ~aa e,.v a. ~ps 't" r. xo 't c;; xu't'cl. TrlY 't'OU ~o't'€ A.s yo ).I.€ vou Prrr:op•l= 
ou EVVOLa.V cios~BO'td't'~v,oi; xwe 't'rlV ciot'(3Bi.O.V st;Blk~BbV cpo(3spov 
( APOlp 6) o 
As ~e have seen in the first pa~t of this dissertation Rheto= 
us that he ~as an Egyptian ~bo p~aised all ~e?esies 0 asserting 
tbat all tr!alked rightly all'lld \r.oot none trera in err-oro A:tXgusiine 9 
~ho C@pies this acco~t (H~eTo 72) cannot believe that anyone 
could ha~e held such an absurd opiniono But this allusion does 
indicate that the author of APOl ~ust ~~e been connected with 
Gi~en the doctrillllal contro~ersial character of the two iTea= 
'li;ises '!;!e aa.y also· incl'mde here ~he alluaiorns to the Bible and 
t.he do.ctrillllal norlli'l!a trhich are employed Imere in order to esta.blish 
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• o o 'KCLP o6c: uouo i, 't"WV 'KP0.'2!)~V 't:a 
c p - D '> £ ~nvu~CL~CL XCLL 't"WV CL'KOO't"01cWV 't:~ 
6~6cy~CL't:C1 X~~ 't"WV 'KCL'tepwv 't"U 
0 "). I I f? ; O O _p 
'KC.payyc: "·I-"C1't"C1 ~ CLU't"CL~ 'tO.<; t; V~ 
a'Ko6c:Cx'touc; 't"OU ~C:O'KO't"OU ~w­
~s ( APOl ~ 1) o 
D -fl. D -CLV~C:pW't, 1 0a,V't8<;oooC:L 'taLc; 'KpO-
pn~~XOts ~nvv~aa~ ouvdoouaL,c:l 
'VO'i:s a'KOO't"OAt.XOLs, 6t.6ay~CLOL Q.-
xo/\.ou8oUG!. ~ c: f 'tOts. 1::wv 'Ka't"e~v 
11:apayy~A.~aa 1. o.'to i.XOUO L xaC 'td<;, 
lva'KOOC:LX't"OUs 't"OU ~C:O'K6't"OU ~W= 
" D 'e - ., p -VC1s OUX C1 8't"01JOC..9 I.VCL C:X 'B£.Y' 
-zcpo~n't"LXWV ~TJVU~U't"WV xaC 'lii)v 0.-
'KOO't:OA.Lxwv 6-t.Oay~a'l:"WV XCLL 't"WV 
u11:6 'tau KupCou 'KATJpwe{v'twv 'Kpu-
y~d'twv yCyvTJ'rCLt.. Tfis ciA.TJec:Cas -Ti 
o~o/\.oyCa xaC 't:~s ~1\.aVTJs ~ s/\.c:y~ 
11:poxc:Coew 'to~vuv ••• xaC 't~~ ~­
~s't~PCLs 'Keo't"C:Ws o 7\.oyos xaC 't"OU 
c:uayyc:/\.Cou 8 OPOs xaC 't"WV a'KOO-
't"OA.wv 't6 xnpuy~a xaC 't"wv 'KPOQTJ~ 
't:wv ~ ~ap't:upCa 9 xaC 'r~s 'KATJ~w­
ec:toTJs olxovo~Ca~ ~ KCL't~VOTJOLs 
(AP02 9 4). 
u~c:t~ 6~ 'tO €~'KCL/\.Lv /\.syc:'l:"£9 Ws 
OOCfiW'tt:: poL 't"WV cl'KOO't"OAWV XCL C f.L u-
O't"LXW't"C:POL .,;:wv 'KpOcpTJ'l:"WV xat s-
t;OUOLCLO'C"LXW'tq,ot. 't"WV c::vayyc:/\.1.-
- " p 'o , O't"WV TJ ~ G.UJ€\J't"LXW'tCf=.·OL 't"OU 
~upCou (AP02914)o 
:1 P D - a: f' OU't"C:: yap C.:X 't"W.V CL'Y!.WV I'pacpwv 
v A - - N D t::O't"LV supCLV 't01)'t0 9 OV't"C CV 
XOLV4J 't"W-V' avt>ptf;'KwV AO"(LO/-.L~ 
( AP02 9 8 a.nd cfoAP02 9 12) o 
t;11.c; (AP01p 3). c: l. ,,avayl.vw.oxov't"c:s 1::&, ec: Cas. 
P «PDe f? > -oooOUX U'KO CLV pW'K~VOU 1\0yLO~OU 
0 t.a.ypCL(j)TlOC:'t"CLL o •• 6fJ6~ yd,p XpOCflTl-
't.TJs ou6s cL'KtOO't"OAOs o{hc: 't"Ls 't"WV· 
c::uayyc:/\.to'twv. 't"au't"a ~q;e{yt;a'ro9n 
U~C:Ls 1\.a/\.C:LV lX!.XC:t.pC:L't"C:ooo 
(AP01913)· 
~1.6 xaC sx o'K{p~a'ros 'rou ~avCo 
'Kpocp~'rat xaC d.xoo'to\ot. xaC c:u-
ayyc::/\.to't"aC yc:vc:a/\.oyouot. 't"OV 
XpLO't"OV 'tO xa't"& oapxa ••• (AP01 9 
9)· 
'rou'ro xal: 11:pocp~'rat. xaC cbcoo't:o-
A.oL ~ap'tupouoL (AP01 9 17). 
o 'A'Koo'roA.os A.{yc:L ( AP0194989 
1095910)· 
r " " ~ ; " pacpCLs XCL'l:"O .. VOTJOCL't€ 1 u'RWs C::V V0~4J 
x~C 'KpocpT)'raLs c:uayyc::/\.CoLs 'tt:: iaC 
a'KOO't:OAOL<;; 'KO.V'C"CLXOU. o (AP02pl3) · 
.,;:Cs n 6La 'KpO~TJ't"WV s~ayyc:/\.Ca ~ 
't"WV a'KOO't"o/\.wv ~ ~Up'l:"upCc ~ ~wv 
; ' - <t ., , " C:Uayys~LO't"WV TJ yc:vga"oyLCL Tiaoo 
( AP02 9 13) • 
0 ~ A'K60't"OAOs Asys L ( ypdcpc: t.) • .-. 
(AP02plu495 2p6 29B 9 112 9 14 9 15). 
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~~9U ~& ysyp~~sv~ 8~~VO&~~s ~oe~s rpa~~s so~~ OPOs ( AP02? 
f...~"Astv ( AP01~>6) o 7) o 
e~sp~ ~~pu ~U ysypa.~~sva. A.a.= OU ~0 SU~yyclu .. >~Q G~O!.)(.OUV~8s 
- " f APOl 8) "' D ...... D D - p, t> i\SI.V [3oui\co6s \ P o OpUaJ ~"'1. SX. '"L"WV LOLWV 1\.~AS'i:V 
i\~f...c~v ~& ~~ ysyp~~~£va. (AP019 6£f...ov~cs (AP02 9 5)o 
9) 0 
si: ~l0..6Tj~~.c so~s ~wv su~yysf...C~ X~'LU 1.·ov s-6~yyc;At.Y.OV O[JOV (AP02p 
w.v (APO 1 9 8) o 5) o 
The above parallels are not identical but stand in very clo~~0 
relationshipo In certain cases there are exact parallels in 
phraseology 9 which suggest identity of authorso Turning to 
Athanasius 0 'l1Titings 'l1e find exact parallels to the Teferences 
2 2 2 to the Ap~stle (eogo CAR1 9 4 9 12 9 16 9 47 9 54 9 55 9 57 9 58 9 and 59 9 
3 2 3 2 2 CAR2 9 1 9 39 7 9 99 10 9 11 9 14 9 16 17 35 0 42P47 9 49 9 53P55 9 56 11 59 9 60P63 9 
2 2 2 3 65 9 67v74 9 75 9 16 9 19 9 CAR3 9 13 9 25 9 28 9 31 9 34 11 47 9 52 17 59p61 9 and 65 9 
2 2 . S.ERlp.l 9 3 9 7 9 9 9 13~>14 9 151)25 9 25 9 301)31 9 SER2s:,4 9 SER3 9 1 9 29 39 4 9 SER4D 
2 2 lp4 9 13 9 EPI 9 50 6) 9 and to the Lord (CAR1 11 9 9 13 17 36 9 46 17 47 9 50 9 CAR3 9 
30 90 21 17 23 9 29 17 42 9 45 9 46 9 47 9 ADEL 9 5)P and~& ycypu~~8v~ (CAR2 9 19 
2 2 . 2 5 79 16 1)36 p43 9 CAR3 0 lll'l5 0 24 0 48 9 SER1 9 517 9pl7 9 SER2v5 0 79 SER3 9 1 17 
2 1 9 18 9 SER4 0 2 p7)o It is true that we do not find in Athanasius 
prophets apostles evangelists and the Lord grouped together9 
but theTe are irndicatio:ns that stzch a groupirng or gToupings are 
not unknown to AthanasiMSo Thus ~e co~e across~ 
£pwrrTjo.a.~s o§. x~C i)~st:s 11:sp.C ~wv ev ~o'Lc; sua.yysf...Cot.c; xa.C <1v 
syp~"WCLV 0 L ci71..60'LOAO 1.. ( SERlv 6) 0 
IV ,. p D :Z, ..1'. p ,. p - ~ , ' i t.OWfU:.:VoooXO.L CLUT•JV 'Lr]V r:t,;, U.fJXTJ(,; 7~0.pO.i.lOlHV X<LL (JLUU,UXU.At.U.V X<.LL 
'JtC\J'tLV Tij(~ Xci.tlOAI..x~c; pl~XXATJULO.(;,TJV 6 Kupt.OI~ L()W)((.;V OL iJt~ ch6-
a~OAOL lxTjput;~v x~c at: n~~fpc:s lcp,uA.a.t;a.v ( SER1 9 28) o 
Perhaps the most st?ikiFJg of all the :parallels be1l;~1een 
ccTioer~ed9 a?e the references io ~he Script~reso The actual 
AP01 9 1 0 10 J.\..P02 9 29 6pl0 9 ll 
2 CAR1 928 9 36 9 39 9 58 9 CAR2 94 9 69 151)23 9 30 9 32 9 35 9 
' 2 2 39~46 9 591)631)72 9 19 9 CAR3 9 2Bp29 9 301)59~60? 
2 SERlp3 9 12pl4p25p31 9 SER2 9 8 9 12 9 SER3p5 9 
SER4 9 16 and EPip5o 
CAR1 9 28 9 36 9 39 9 58 9 CAR2 9 59 17 "9·31 9 39 0 45 9 46 9 53 9 58 9 
SERl\)41)5,79209 SER2979 SER3plpl4o 
AP0lpll 2 AP02 9 14 
CAR1 9 12?4 9 82pl039 1339 14 9 30 9 49p5229 CAR2 9 16 9 24 9 
2· 299491)559739 CAR3916p29p609 SER1P396Pll 1)159 
2 169179191)259 SER4plp3 9 EPip4p8p9o 
2 2 2 AP01 11 4 AP02 11 9 11 14 0 15 11 17 9 18 
CAR1 9 ll 9 SER1 0 8 9 3329 
AP01 9 lp6 9 10 9 AP02 914 9 
2 . 2 
CARlp4 9 9922 9 28952 9 55 9 629 CAR3 9 6 9 SER1Sll3 9 21 9 
329 SER4P59219 EP'I91P3v4P7s>8vl0o 
IIIo4 Conclusions 
In ·this section we have established that neither the Addressees 
o.f AP'Ol and .AP02 9 noT the doctrinal viet1S controverted :in these 
tuo treatises are identicalo APOl is addressed to a certain unkno~:J·n 
individual tJho is de signa ted by the au thor as "beloved ol 9 and also 
to a group of people who claim to be Nicenes and anti-Arians but 
aTe in fact heretical in their Christology 9 and who are known or 
related to the IX)belt0lved 00 o AP02 is addressed to a group of people 
who hold similar heretical Christological views with the previous 
group but not identicalo The close scrutinization of the doctrinal 
views of these t11o groups of people who are suggested by the triO 
A.PO has shown that they stand in close relationship with the 
doctrine of Apollinariso They are Apollinarian in sentiment 11 
inasmuch as they deny the presence of a human soul and a rational 
mind in Christ 9 and inasmuch as they employ typical Apollinarian 
syllogisms in order to establish their particular doctrines. But 
in the last analysis they seem to depart from the Apollinarian 
position by developing two opposing and extreme Christological 
theories which degrade or render unreal the flesh of Christo On 
the whole the notions opposed in A:POl seem to be closer to those 
of Apollinaris 9 whereas the notions opposed in AP02 are crudely 
docetic and could never be identified with the position of the 
great Laodicean. 
In vie~ of the distinct doctrinal positions controverted by 
APOl and AP02 9 it is possible for the same author to have written 
both treatiseso Indeed it has been established from our close 
~241= 
examination of the range content and character of the allusions 
to other literary and theological sources made in the t~o treatises 9 
that cost probably they derive from the same author and that this 
a~thor could easily have been Athanasius himselfo 
IV 
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Generally speaking there are three methods fo~ dete~mining 
lite~ary style~ (a) a gra~atical syntactical method( i ) which 
exa~ines language grammar and sentence structure~ (b) a logical 
( 2 ) . 
rhetorical method which examines patterns of argumentation and 
( 3 ) 
discourse construction~ and (c) a stylometrical method which 
examines the statistical facts i11Jlerent in literary compositions. 
It is obvious that not all three methods apply to every piece of 
literature with the same degree of appropriateness& Their 
application depends on what stylists call the specific register 
or characteristic gerf're of a given literary production. But 
'\.... 
often stylistic criteria are drawn f~om all of them. Yet~ there 
is by no means universal agreement as to the choice of criteria 
and their validity. Usually it turns out to be the case that 
general rules do not take us very far and that the key is to be 
found in the number of data that one can get out of the particular 
litera~y piece of his investigation. Perhaps today~ more than ever 
before~ it is recognized that no writer remains absolutely con~ 
stant in his style and that style in general is a nebulous concept 
which generates an immeasurable cluster of possibilities. This 
recognition has made scholars more modest in reaching hard ctnd 
clear-cut conclusions from style especially on questions of disputed 
authorship. Style can be important in such cases ~ but it is not 
always easy to find its identity9 and usually it needs to be put 
along-side with other criteria from internal criticism in order 
to produce conclusive arguments. 
In this investigation we have followed ~.Chapman's broad 
( 4 ) 
definition of style which comprises the three basic elements of 
vocabulary 9 syntax and discourse construction. but we have also 
taken into consideration the contributions advanced by the critics 
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and examined in the first part of this dissertation. ca~e has 
been taken so that a holistic approach may be undertaken which 
examin~ all the available literary data. 
!, 
IV.l. The Vocabula~y and the Grammar 
The text length of APOl is 38.840 words and its vocabulary 
comprises 873 distinct words 9 ie. verbs~ nouns? adjectives 9 ad-
verbs~ prepositions~ pronouns~ and other particles except articles. 
The text length of AP02 is 32.846 words and its vocabulary compri-
ses 801 distinct words. A comparison of these two vocab·Lllaries 
reveals that 470 words are common to AP01&2 9 403 are peculiar 
to APOl and 331 are peculiar to AP02. The question immediately 
arising is whether these vocabularies point to stylistic diver[ence. 
To determine this we obviously need to compare the contents of 
these vocabularies taking into account their rate of occurrence. 
We shall do this first with reference to the peculiar vocabularies 
and then with reference to the common vocabulary. Having done 
this we shall turn to the Athanasian vocabulary fo~ further com-
parisons. 
The data of the vocabularies peculiar to APOl and A?02 are as 
follows: 
~ 
o,yeuorr:o<; 
ay~.ci~w 
, 
o.yw 
D ~ 
o.ywv 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
D , 
a,yvoew 
1 
1 
1 
UOT)IJ.OVLU 
aot.xCu 
De"' a a.va:t·oc;; 
a6C::OIJ.Os 
cie t.y1)c;; 
q , 
a.t.pc::w. 
D , 
uvn.a.ot.c;; 
"' a.xo?Coc;; 
[) " ClXpCl'"t"T)'"t"Oc;; 
" a.xwv 
UAAYJAOI.. 
aA.A.ot.ow 
uA.A.oCwo~oc;; 
UAAOIJ.ClL 
ciA.A.6rrpr..oc;; 
D , 
a!J.aupow 
D , 
aj...Lc::'tpt.a 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
30 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
3 
O.ot.xoc;; 
C.ooE;oc;; 
, 
aq::w 
D " Clt.OXUVOj...LClL 
D "\ " Cl!.Xj...LClt\.WO t.U 
a. e x!J.a"I\.W'"t" c:: utu 
a~ X!-LCtAun L L;,w 
D , • 
(l}{(l'l; (l A. "I)'"{; 0 c;; 
' " ax.c::pat.o<;; 
O.xo r .. ou6wc;; 
u 
axpov 
ciA..YJ6Lvwc;; 
O.t..YJewc;; 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
8 
5 
3 
1 
1 
2 
D "'I-< a.va.f-Ja.ot.c; 
dVa.f3i\.a.O'"C"clVW 
» p 
ava.ypa.cpw 
d.va.o.Sxo!J.a.t. 
~ ;:.. p 
a.va.l.uTJs 
(dva.Lpw) 
-"-
D , 
a.va.t.'"C"toc; 
D , ' 
a. va.x A. T]O t. c; 
a. v a.x. A c VCJJ 
~ , 
a.va.xpt.vw 
D ., 
a.va.x.'"C"TJOLs 
~ "' a.VO.!J.O.p'tT]'"C"Os 
D , 
a.va.cpspw 
d V£ AA L?l:rls 
avsA.nt.oCa. 
avc;.vos·~c;; 
' , F.. Q.V£1\:Lu£J<.'"C"Os 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
1 
..1-
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
D , O.V£XOIJ.O.I. 5 
O.vepwr.oi\.a'"C"pTJc; 1 
av6unocpspw 2 
D , Q.VOT]'"C"Os 6 
~ p 
a.v'"C"spwrra.w 1 
av'"C"~oCow 3 
p , 
<.1 v 1J~ pt. (J'l. or, 1 
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» "' a. vc..yxr1 
p , 
a.va.t.psot.c; 
&va.xa.Ai'w 
~ . 
O.VO.V£0W 
' , a. VO.P!J.O G'"C" oc;; 
D , 
a. v o.rrp on TJ 
8 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
~ -a.)/ 1J!J. vw 
~ - , 
O..'JCE: Aa.vvw 
~ " O..'Jl:OyOVOs 
; ). p O..'Jl:O 1\.V't"pWO t. s 
p , 0:11. ocpa.t. V O!J.O.. L 
a'Jl:OcpO..O L s 
D " O..'Jl:OXT} 
~ ; 
a.pE:'"C"T} 
apC6!J.T}OLs 
p , 
a.ovxpt.'1"0s 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
0 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 
16 
1 
1 
v " a.opa.'t"ws 
chca. yye /1. 'Aw 
p , 
O..'Jl:a.px TJ 
a'Jl:E:L6EW 
" C1'Jl:OPOs 
q , C1pj..!.OVLO.. 
5 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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D • " CWUA.OyL0'\:0<:; 2 
» p O.OU!J.cp<JJV oc; 1chc; 
<V 1 0.'\:S 
D 
" 1 0.'\:0VC::W 
» " 0.1:01C I. a. 1 
v p 1 C11:p81C1:0"tY)c; 
a.-6ec16TJc; 1 
» , 
a.uesv'l:t.xoc; 1 
D , O.U'l:O.pXY)(,; 1 
D " O.V"tci;OVOl.OV 1 
a.-6"tc::i:;i'Asyx1:oc; 1 
D - • 0. 1)1: 01: E.; A. T} s 1 
f;? O.<j)C::UX'\:0(,; 1 
» . 1 O.<j)I.Y))J.L 
f;? 1 O.<:pp0.0'\:0<:; 
D , 1 O.QpO.O'l:O"tT)<;; 
D , 
a.cpp0.01:W<;; 1 
f;? 
a.xpa.v"toc; 1 
N 3 a.xpt.c; 
0a.euc; 1 
(3a.Cvw 1 
f3a.puc; 1 
f3a.oLAcCa. 1 
f3 a.o 1. A.c; uc; 1 
~ 0. O't cil;, 0 f.L 0. L 1 
f36c::A.uooof.LO.L 1 
f3c:: f3 a. L O'l:T)c; 1 
f3Ca. 1 
f3Ca.1.oc; 1 
(3Cf3A.oc; 1 
f3o'fl 1 
f3A.docpTJf.LOc; 2 
[jOclw 1 
f3o-r}e8w 1 
f3oOpoc; 2 
(3ouA.·f} 1 
f3pwo1.c; 1 
(ysvc::a.A.oy8w) yc::vc::a.A.oyCa. 1 
" 3 ys 
p 1 yc:; voc; 
=2'48~ 
, 
1 YSUO)...LO.£.. 
0 •• 1 YTJ~VO<; 
0 1 yvwpLO:.,.tc. 
YVWOL<; 1 
yovv 1 
, 
1 ypa.<pl.<; 
Lla..~Co 2 (6.a.UCo) 
OSLALC. 1 
6sE; I. oc; 4 
bt'O)...LC.t. 1 
OSO)...LcL 5 
6SO'RO~w 1 
osw 1 
ofjA.oc; 2 
6T])...Lt.oupy€w 2 
(OTJ)...LU.OUpyoc;) OT))..Lt.oupyCa. 2 
0-rl'RO'U 1 
Ot.a.~s~a.t.OO)...La.L 1 
O!.a.~A.£11:w 1 
6t.a6sxo)...La.U. 1 
0 !.C1t.ps't"c5c; 1 (ota.t.p€w/6ta.Cpsotc;) 
0 La.XWA·Vw 1 
o~.O:A.uotc; 2 (ot.a.A.uw) 
o 1. a..p.cl.x o)...La.l. 1 
Ot.a.)...LE't"pTJOLc; 1 
6 La?l:a.V't"O<; 1 
Oii..a.?I:Tjyvu)...LL 1 
OLC1PP-r1YVU)...Ll. 1 
OLC1071:clw 1 
ota.aupw 1 
OLa.'t"C 1 
61.a.<psuyw :2 
OLa.<p6sCpw 1 (o1.a.<p6opcl.) 
6 LcLcpopoc; 1 
OI!.O.XEW 1 
oCoay)...La. 3 6t.T)YEO)...La.t. 1 
6 I. '}{(1 t. ow 2 
o r.?Ci\.ouc; 3 
6 Ca'G"O)...Loc; 1 
=249= 
or,_,x1'J 2 otxa. 2 
0 ,.~a, 1 
ooy!J.a. 1 
ooyjJ.a.'tC(.w 1 
OOJ':.BW 2 ( ooxT)cHr;) 
OOAO<; 1 
oo(.O.t;,w 4 
ouocpT)jJ.EW 1 
lyxa.t. v C(.w 1 
v A. t> Eyxa,rta, EL'JCW 1 
l.yxa.rtcl.A.c;~o~t.c; 1 
, 
1 EYXELjJ.Q,l. 
~Eow!J. 1 
E6VT) 1 
~ 1 ELYE 
c;(ooc; 1 
0 "' ELXOrtwc; 1 
, 
2 EL'tE 
Etwea 1 
u 1 EXO.O'tO(,; 
exec; Cxvu~.H 1 
exA.a.!J.~avw 1 
~ " EXOUOLW{,; 1 
D 
"' 1 EX7CL7C'tW 
o A."' EX11: T)pwot.c; 1 
l'l EX7CVEUOL{,; 1 
p , 
1 C:X'RVE;W 
D . 1 EX'tELVW 
p , 2 EX'tpE7CW 
D At> E Q,'t'tWO t. c; 1 
EAE y(. r. c; 1 
8A.c;yxoc; 1 
D At> E EYXW 1 
EAEEW 1 
EA'RLc; 2 EAEU6EpwTf}<; 1 
D , 1 EjJ.C1U'tO{,; 
D 
" 1 8jJ.iJ.EVW 
l'l . E!J.'RO.i\.t.v 1 
E!J.?T;. i~.~-.; oc; 1 
1 5~~TIAd3 
~ ~ 
1 51o~d13X~~3 (m3d13X1~3) 
, a , a 
£ md'l31W"'l1L:1 (nd01L01~8) 
, a , a 
('D'l () r'\) 1f,~l) r~ (T)iOr'\ 'l1L~ 
1 S~i(.3~11L( 
1 'l'D~Or'\'08A'D~1 'l~3 
" '- a 
1 Sodux1~3 
, a 
1 n1nng1~3 
" a 
1 mrondA1~3 
, a 
(S~ong,~t) 3 MA,'Og'l~i 
1 'l'OTIOngA3~3 
" a 
1 '0~'13~3 
a 
1 d3~~913~3 (1'913~3 6 13~3) 
d c ~ a P « 
1 M3d0~'0~3 
" s 
1 53XA'DA'0~3 
" a 
3 M~3Q~i(.'O~~ 
1 1'0TIOA'080'l'0~3 
" a 
ry MA'0~3 o , a 
. 3 n; '{ 3AA'D~'f 
1 Mi(.i(.~AA'O~t 
(md~) 3 r'\3Qmd~ 
(:J9X'l.l.O'D'lono3t) 1 S~X'l.l.O'O'lono~t 
1 5~.l.OTI'lono~3 
, - a 
g 'OjOnOd'f 
1 S'lOUA9'{0TI0dt 
1 ~O'l~'f 
1 '~'? 
1 J'lO'O.l.i~t 
1 (T)(\(T)(\3 
" n 
T Sm.l.TI~oo~nA3 
"' .. ~ 
1 AO.l.'O.l.OO~Gr'\3 
" a 
( 'O'l3Ad3A3) n (T)3Ad3A3 
"' « :t, t.1 (/ 
1 r'\3X3A~ 
1 'OX3A~ 
n 1TITIOngA3 11> ~ G 
1 (51~'l39A~) 1 1TinAX)39At 
1 JO.l.X'l3991L'Or'\t 
( S'lo~~mdgATIA3) 1 M31LMdgnTIA3 o a u a 
£ soxn~n~ 
=o£c= 
"[: (T)_;3"10Jl..039 
"[: (T)_f.A.0'{039 
"[: S~1Q'l303g 
1 S'lri~g 
1 m9, y_ ~Ti3G 1 SO'i'{1Ti3g 
3 'D'fi!L'{J39 (S'!Oll'{~g) 
(S9X13G) 3 S\!.)X,l39 
i 'D' .A.d n. 0 ,1, 'Dri (\'Dg 
1 (T)_fdd'Dg 
1 m.l.:lLY® 
1 'DTilL.l..l.Ll ,. 
1 'I 'DTiO}> .1..1.!,!-
1 cn~y'Xn.ol,i. 
1 S'D'l'DOH 
"" a 
3 'Dd3TilL , ~ 
3 Llgll n 
1 S?X'l.l.(T)~ 
1 S 'I 0!1.' 0:\l.O(T)~ ( !f(T)~) 
1 S'IOLL.1.!f') 
1 (T)31.Ll'2 , 
1 S0.1.X'l(j)3 , ~ 
1 Sl1.1.3dn.3ro3 () ~ 
'f7 s 'I 03dn. 3(j)3 
, a 
t S(T)3 ,.. 
1 So 1.0 'I dTI'Xn. 3 , ~ 
( 'D J Tfll.<b<; 3) 3 So'rlll.<bn.3 X 
3 (T)3'(j30C'1.3 , ~ 
1 SU.g30n.3 , a 
3 'D'l3tJ30C'1.3 
" a 
((T)XOJdCJ-3) 3 S'lo3dn.3 , 
! Sn.gn.3 , a 
('DJ 03.A.d3Q-3) 1 Slt.l.3.A.d3n.3 , G 
((T)_fXOQQ-3) 1 'D}XOQQ-3 
1 (T)31.03d'Dn.3 d a 
1 S0.1-X13QO:lL'Dct'D 
" a 
3 So.l.3 cJ 
£ '!.1..3 n 
1 I\3Q(T)dJ3.l.)f 
1 (T)3'{3'X03d3 
" a 
=~~z-
6EO"rOXoc;; 
e8oLc;; 
6c:wp£w 
(evn."roc;;) 
a • r.,c;pov 
3 
1 
6 
2 
1 
1 
xaed 1 
xaedxc;p 1 
xa6apLO~O£; 1 
xaeapo"r~s 1 
xaeo~Lxoc;; 1 
xu60AOU 1 
xaewc;; 7 
XaLVO~OL£W 1 
xa.xc;'i:voc;; 1 
xaxwc;; 
xdt..A.oc;; 
x.aA.E'w 
ua~T]AEVW 
1 
1 
1 
1 
xa~ayLVWOX.W 4 
xa"rdyo~aL 1 
xa~aL~LW~UL 1 
xa"rciA..TJljr L c;; 
xa"ral\.1\.ay·~ 
(Xa"rdAUOLc;;) 
1 
1 
ev1joxw 
eoA.spoc;; 
e15w 
D "' LOXUW 
xaeapoc;; 
xaElE'A.xw 
(x.ax6c;;) 
xapoCa. 
xapxoc;; 
xa-raxAE Cw 
xa"ral\.£yw 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
~253= 
XO."t"O.!J.Sp(~w 2 
xa."t"a.va.A.Coxw 1 
" 1 XO."t"O.VOSW 
" 1 XO."t"O. V 0''10 L s 
" 2 XO.'t"O:A L'Jt"t"W 
" 1 xa."t"a.pa, 
xa"t"a,cp£pw 3 
xa"t"a.XPTJO"t" L xws 1 
" 2 xa."t"spx.o;..t.a.t. 
, 
1 XQ."t"IJYOPOs 
xa."t"wouvoc;; 1 
(x-ripuy!J.a.) . 3, XT]pUOOW 
0 1 Xi.VSW 
XAT]pOVO)J.SW 1 
xot.A.Ca. 1 
X 0 L !lWj.l a. 1. 1 
x<3A.'7toc; 1 
, 
1 XO'Jti.~W 1 XO'JtO<:; 
, 
1 XO'JtW 01. s 
xpci~w 1 
" 3 (xpa"t"T]o~:..:;) xpa."t"SW 
" 1 xps)J.a.w 
xpC!J.a. 1 
(xpCo~t..:; 9 xpt."t""Ti.:;) xpCvw 1 
. 1 (x1:C~w) X"t"lt.O)J.O. 
p 1 X'ttOI.s 4 X'ti.O'l:Oc; 
" 1 XPI.'tT]s 
t...sC'Ao!J.a.l. 1 
A.st;~o.:; 1 
AO t.'A6V 1 
AouxO.c; 1 
AUTrlP LOV 1 
A.1hpov 2 (A. U't p OW ) 
!J.a.eTJTrls 1 
j..la.A.uxCa. 2 
)J.o. v ou vw b 
p.ct v C Cl 1 
p 
1 j..J.UVLXO(; 
(!J.a.p.,;up6w) , 4 j..la.p"t"Up t. a. 
" 4 j..J.O."t"T]V 
~254= 
Ma.'tea.toc; 2 
" 1 !J.O.Xa. t pa. 
~J.dxo!J.a.t 1 
~J.dxn 2 
0 2 !J.sya.c; 
!J-86uox.w 1 
!J.SA.A.wv 2 
!J,£'1\oc; 1 
!J,£'V't"Ot. 3 (p.£v) 
!J.t:pC;:;;w 1 
!J.Spoc; 3 
, 
:3 !J-8 a vt-rJc; 
!J,S't"C.!J,£'AO!J,O.t. 1 
0 !J.S't"O.?I;'t"WOI..s 1 
!-L a/1;" a.o x TJ!-L a. 't" C ~w 1 
() !J.E:'ta.cppa.o L c; 1 
(!J,E:'tOX'll) , 1 !J.8't8XW 
)J.£''tpOY 1 
!J..T)OEV 1 !-Lno£ 2 
!J.T)OE?~;W 1 " 2 !J.~O't8 
() !J.T]X8'tl.. 1 
() 1 !J.T)'tT)p 
, 
1 !J.I..Xpoc; 
!J,tOOs 1 
!-L Wl')O't8 Uw 1 
, 
1 )J.ova.c; 
, 
1 !J.OVOYEVT]s 
j.l.OVOV 2 
!J.OVO'tpO?~;<.oc; 1 !J.OV O'tp O?~;Oc;; 1 
(J.l.Opcp1j) !J.6pcpwj..!.a. 1 
, 
4 !J.'UO'tT)pi..OV 
!J.UO'tt.X.Oc;; 1 
Mwof)c; 1 
va.oc; 1 
N Cii:'; a.p 8 't 6 
(vc::xpo.;) vc;xpoO!J.O.t. 3 
(vsoc;;) , 2 VSO'tT}(,; 
v'i:xor. 1 ( v LKq) 
VOT])l.O. 
VOT)'tW(; 
voi3c;; 
vuv 
D -OI,XE:~O(; 
oExe i.O'tTJ(; 
r; 
0 I. OflO. L 
N OLXOf...LO.I. 
3 
1 
16 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
OAO~AT]pO(; 1 
oA.wc;; 5 
6vst.oC(.w 
cpa. 'toe;; 
8pewc;; 
opC~w 
~ p 
OOI.O'tT]:; 
6o'tEOV 
O'ta.V 
D I OUXE:'t I. 
v , 
oupuvoqJa.vqc;; 
D , OUOt.U 
1 
2 
1 
b 
1 
3 
1 
6 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
~255= 
voepoc;; 
( VOT]O t..; ~ vosw) 
OOE:UW 
000(; 
oLoa. 
oCx..st.oOf...LO.t. 
OAt.oea.Cvw 
0).1.0!.0(; 
Of..LOI.O'tT](; 
Of...LO t. o'tpo~o<;; 
(Of...LOLWOi.s) 
Of...LoCwc;; 
op.oouo t. O"l;TJs 
(opoc;;) 
001.0(; 
5 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
~255c> 
1\.o:,~o Cov 2 
1\.a. 'L.; 1 
·JCO.A.a.t. 1 
1\.a.A.a.t.o'"CT)c:;; 1 ( 1\.a.A.a.toc:;;) 
1\.a.A.a.t.ow 1 
7t6.1J.cpu7\.oc:;; 1 
f) 7tO.V't'T) 1 1\. a v't' a.x o i3 1 
1\.a.pcl.yyEA.IJ.<L 2 
" 1 1\.a.pa.yt.VOIJ.<LI. 
1\.apc:Looo".; 2 ( 1\.<Lp<LO ~ OWf..!.ll,.) 
f) 3 1\. ap a. x o T} 
f) 1 1\.0.p<LV0!-.1.1. <1 
" 1 1\.a.p<LVO!J.Oc:;; 
1\.apa.'!C 7\. T)O Cwc:;; 2 
1\.<LP<L'J\.OpE VO!J.O. t. 1 
0 7tapa.OT)J..l.<L 1. vw 1 
, 
1 1\.ap a.O't' a a 1. c:;; 
1\. <11\).0. 't' p ~ 1\.W 1 1\.<Lpa.'t'pi.(3ll 1 
f) 1 7Ca.pa.'t'pEXW 
7C<Lp<L't'p07C1j 4 
0 1 
f) 1 1\.a.pacppwv ?\apE PXO~.L<LI. 
f) 1 1\. a. p " ::n T)IJ. " 
7C<LpOOEVW 1 
" 1 ?tapopaw 
1edoxa. 1 
, 
1 
f) 1 1\.El.V<L ?CEI.VO.W 
?tstpa. 2 
'JI:EI.Pcl~W 1 
?tsr.p<LOIJ.Os 2 
(' 
" 1 'JI:EI.Oj..I.OVT) 
'JI:E pCH't'E pw 1 
, 
1 1\.E p !,a;!. pEW 
, 
1 7tEpi.spyoc:;; 
f) 2 7eept.sxw 
7CE p C XE l.f.l.<LI. 1 
7C8pL71:.L'11.'t'W 1 
7CEp1.7COt.OUp.ar. 1 
, 1 7CEpi.'t'OIJ.T) 
7ee::p(oost.a 2 
7Ct.O't"Os 
?Ci\.do!J.a. 
ftf\.a.a't"ot; 
?Cpocl.yw 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
3 
5 
6 
1 
?Cpoyev~o't"epot; 1 
?Cpoe~eupCoxw 1 
?Cpoxa't"ayyel\.1\.w 1 
?CpO!J.T]VUW 
?cpoopC(,w 
(?CpooO.yw) 
1 
1 
1 
~257= 
7\.1\.eova'.c'~,w 
11: /\ T] yij 
7CAijpW!J.<1 
?Cf...OUOLOs 
?CA.OU't"EW 
(7COLeW~7COLT]OLs) 
?CO'A.8)J.Os 
'JCOVT]pLa. 
?COp8UO)J.<1i. 
'JCOOOV 
'JCO't"t(,W 
7CO't"s 
( ?Cpa.y~A.a..'t"e Cc..) 
7CpO.X't"LXOs 
(?Cpa't"'t"w) 
?CpCv 
11:poa.t.pew 
?Cp6xe q.La.t. 
?CpoA.C:yw 
?CpoopLO)J.6c;; 
1epooa.yopeuw 
?Cpooa.ywyT] 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3. 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1Cpooa.x't"8oc;; 2 
7Cpooe?Ct.6Cow 1 
7CpOOT]A.ow 1 
7CpoospxoiJ.UL 2 
11:pooT]A.wor.~ 1 
11:pooeT]x'll 1 
7CpOGXUI\.£'w 1 
7CpOOXU't"a.l\..sL7CW 1 
" 2 (11:pooxuvw) 7CpOOXUVT10Ls 
7Cpoof...a!-.. q3&vw 1 
7CpOOOt,X.SLOO)J.C1L 1 
7CpOOO)J.Of...oy8w 2 
7Cpoo7Cot'llrtwt; 1 
7Cp OOcpa,rt Ot; 1 
7CpoOX'lliJ.C1 1 
" 7Cpooxpuo!J.aL 1 
7Cp0't"C10L~ 1 
7CportC6'!l)J.t. 1 
7Cpoih:ooxoiJ.aL 1 
7Cpocpuo((.o)J.a.L 2 
7Cp0cpUOL~ 2 
11:p ocp'll't" "x oc;; 2 ( 7Cp O<j)TJ't"TJ~) 
7Cpw'r.s:6wv 1 
7CpW't"07Cf...UO't"O~ 6 
1\.rtw)J.a 1 
7C't"WX.sCu 1 
" 3 'JC't"WX.SUW 
7Ci3p 1 
p.siiot.t; 1 
PTl't"OpLOs 1 
pUOL<; 1 
oapXLXO<;; 3 
OUpXOO!J.UL 1 (oO.pxwaLc; 9 ocl.pi;) 
oacpw~ 3 
ol~w 1 
, 
2 (O'!l)J.a.Cvw) OTliJ.UO La 
Orl)J..spov 1 
OLW'JCeW 1 
OI!.W'i\.rl 1 
OXTlVOW 1 
oxLwOTls 1 
oxof...LO<; 1 
=259= 
OOqJO(; 1 
o?tapya.vov 1 
O?tc:Cpw 1 
( o't"a.upoc;) o't"a.upow 4 
o't"c:voxwpsw 1 
O't"EpEO(; 1 
O't"Y)p,(,w 2 
O't"pa.yya.A.c.c1 1 O't"pa.yya,A.t.WOY)(; 2 
ouyxa.'t"sxw 1 
"' 2 ouyxc:pa.vvuf.J.t. 
"' ouyxpa.ot.c; 2 
auyxwpew 1 
auJJ.f3a. e vw 2 
0Uf.J.(30c1w 1 
.6U)J.EWV 1 
a Uf.J.1.L8 't" ox o c;; 1 
m) J.l.f.J. o p q:> o c; 1 
OUf.J.'JtEV6SW 1 
o.uf.J.?to "A C't"nc;; 1 
OUf.J.'Jt't"Wf..LO. 1 
OUf.J.cp6c;(pw 1 
" O.Uf.J.q>U't"O(; 1 
OUf..Lcpwvoc;; 1 
avvO.yw 1 
auvO.ow 1 
OUVO.LOLO(; 4 
ouva.VEXOJ.l.CLL 1 
" ouva.?t't"W 1 
ouvO.q>c: t.a. 1 
auvc;?t,CoTr)f..Lt. 1 
ouv'fi6c:t.a. 1 
auvev'fiaxw 1 
OUVOf.J.O'A.oyew 1 
OUVO't"O.Updw 1 
auvopc1w 3 
ouv't"O.oow 1 
OUV't"e'A.c; t.O. 1 OUV't"E'A.SW 1 
, 
1 OUOOWf.J.O(; 
t> 
ouorra.at.s 6 
acppa.yCs 1 
axTi!J.a. 2 
axo'AO.Gw 1 
aw~w 6 
OW!J.C1'1."1.X0s 1 ( OW!J.C1) 
:ZwrrT)p 2 ( OW't"T]p C C1) 
( OW't"TJP Ca.) owrrTJpt.woTJs 1 
rra.11:ECvwot.s 1 
rr6.aaw 1 
rra.cp1) 1 
't"EAEI.O"T."TJ~ 10 
( 't"EAE LOs) 24 ( rr8/,E t.os) 2 
't"EAELOW 1 't"EAELWCJI.s 2 
rrE'AE Cws, 1 
rrErrpO.s 1 
TL!J.05Eos 1 
, 1 't"L!J.WpLC1 
(rro'A.!J.&u) 
rr;o'A.!J.TJ)...LC1 2 
't"O!J.Tj 1 'tO)...LOs 1 
'tO!J.Os 1 
't"O'tE 1 
rrp811:w 2 
't"Pt.X'D 1 
rrpo11:~ 1 
rruppa.VLXWs 1 rruppa.vos 1 
't"U<POs 1 
v(3pt.s 1 
vowp 1 
D)...LE't"Epos 1 
u11:0.yw 1 
U11:Ep(3a.Cvw 1 
U11:Ep(3oA.1j 1 
U'11:E p LOX uw 1 
U11:Epop&w 1 
-611:Ep11:EpLOOEVW 1 
=26!= 
f>1Ci!,O')(VEO!J.O.f. 1 
"" 1 U?tVOs 
u?to(3uf...J\.w 1 
U?tOOE')(O)J.O.L 1 
-6?t ox a. i\:u?t'"t"W 1 
u?toxp(vo)J.a.t. 1 
({)?to/l..a.)J.(3dvw) U?t:() i\. TJ1jr L s 1 
l>?to!J.fvw 1 
-6?tovo8w 1 U?tOVOt.a. 2 
u?too,;a.ot.s 2 
U\jr LO'"t" Os 2 
uwos 1 
uwwoLs 1 
" 1 cpa. LV 0).1.0. L 
(cpa.vepos) " 2 qJa.vepow 
cpa.vepws 1 
<Pa.vepwot.s 1 
t> 3 cpa.v'"t"a.O'"t"LXOs 1 <j)Q.V'"t"O.O.La. 
(cpa. V'"t"Ul:;;;O)J.Q.Io) 
qJev 1 
<j)(, /\.a. v e pw?t ca. 1 
cpi./\.ove~oxCa. 1 
cpo(3epos 1 ·cpo(3ov)J.a.L 1 
cpop8w 1 
<P60.vw 1 
cppov,;C, 1 
cpui\.a.xTi 1 
~W'"t"8LVO<;; 1 
xa.p ez;;;w 1 
xe~pe<;. 1 
xptov.<;; 5 
xwp8w 3 
xw.pCz;;;w 11 
')(<.!.lpLO)J.O<;; 1 
\jreu61jc;; 1 ( \jl.evoo).l.a.L) 
\jreuoo<;; 1 
'ITTlf...&<PTlOi.<;; 3 CIVTli\.a.cpaw) 
~Pll i\.a.<PT)'t o<; 
Q"JXibXO<; 
2 
5 ( wvxf1) 
illaa.ve: e 
An examination of the vocabula~y peculiar to APOl reveals that 
the distribution of the 403 words is as follows~ 
287 wo~ds have 1 occurrence 6 words have 6 occurences 
1 word has i 
2 words have 16 =0"= 
1 word has 30 
Since all 403 words have 673 occurrences the peculiar vocabulary 
of APOl represents 1~8% of the total text length of the treatiseo 
The question emerging here is whether any one of the peculiar words 
in APOl has stylistic value and could be used against a common 
author fo~ APOl and AP02o Obviously only words of notable fre= 
quency can be considered hereo These are the following: 
~ a:x 't" 1!.0 rr; o <; 30 r:J 5 O.lf'!Jl 
cioe:j31)<; 16 d. v e:1t ~OE:l{'t"Ot;; 5 
vov~; 16 D " a.VE:XOIJ.O.i. 5 
rr;e; A.e "O't"'Yl~ 10 O.vo'Yl't"Os 5 
I> " a. V O.IJ.O.P't"'Yl't"Ot;;. 7 OE:OIJ.O~ 5 
xa.ew~ 7,· ~~ovoCo, 5 
D t> 6 oi\.w<:: 5 e:'JC "v oe:w 
ee:oo.pew, 6 8pa.'to<;; 5 
6o-tE'ovj 6 " 5 ?CV€'UIJ.O.'tbXOs 
?Cpa~~..~ 6 ?tpay!J.a. 5 
?tpwrto?t/l.a.O't o<;; 6 \lf;'U')(.txo, 5 
With the exception of &oe:l311~ and xa.ew<;; the other words have 
no stylistic valueo Their occurrence is incidental because it is 
demanded by the authorvs opponents who employ these terms to de-
is an adjective applied by the author 
either to heretics (Valentinusv Marcion~ Arians~ etc.) o~ to he= 
retical notions. The author of AP02 mentions the same heretics 
and their heretical notions without however qualifying them with 
the same adjective with the only exception of the two references~ 
'to ~.a.u'tTJ 'to1hou ( 'tou rra:uA.ou 'tou ~a.!-!.OOCL'tewc:;;) '"0 ~oef3e: ~CL ( APOl ~ 3 ) and 
xCL'ta 'touc:;; ~oe:f3ouv'ta,c:;; »Ape:ta,vouc:;; (APOi9 18 ). Ka,6wc:;; occurs three 
times in the general fo~mula xa,6wc:;; yeypCL7t'ta.r. ( APOl ~ 4 ~ 17 ~ and 20) 9 
once in the general formula xa,6wc:;; e:tpTJ'ta.~(APOl~l9) and once in 
the fo~mula xa.ewc:;; e:tpTJxe:v o Kuptoc:;;(AP01~13)o The other two 
occurrences belong to the text of John 4:24 9 which is cited and 
discussed in AP0l 9 6o It seems however that the author of APOl 
prefers on the whole the parallel formulae: we:;; yeypa.1t'tCLL which 
appears 7 times (AP01 9 3~6~12~13 9 17 9 20 9 and 22L c.:i:pTJ'ta.t. (AP01 9 7 9 
10 9 16 9 18) and e: CpT)xwc:;; ( APOl ~ 14 and 16) o The same applies to the 
author of AP02o «Qc:;; yeypCL'J\:'ta.a. appears 7 times (AP02 9 1 9 3~5 9 8 9 15 9 
16~ and 18)~ e:~pTJxwc:;; 4 times (AP02 9 12 9 8 9 17) 9 e:tpTJ'tCLI.. once (AP02 9 
15) 9 and e:tr::TJxe:v once ( AP02 9 1) o On this evidence no stylistic 
p~oblem seems to arise here. We may then safely conclude that 
the vocabulary peeuliar to APOl does not imply stylistic divergence 
from AP02p with the only exception perhaps of the adjective ao£-
f3~c:;; which is a weak caseo 
The examination of the vocabulary peculiar to AP02 renders 
similar results. He~e is the list of occurrences which helps us 
to identify the distribution of these words~ 
240 words have 1 occurrence 
57 ~~~- _oo_ 2 occurren.ces 
17 _ oo_ - 00 - 3 _,o _ 
6 ~to_ -~0- 4 _,o_ 
5 words have 5 occurences 
3 i? 
, 6 - H ~ - ·- ~ -
2 II IV 8 - " -~ 
-
~ 
-
1 word has 9 ~ " -
'vVhat io the stylistic value of these vJOrds? To establish thio 
we need to examine the significant ones which are: 
OLXCX 9 
&t..TJewc,; 8 
&vayxTJ 8 
ow~w 6 
" 6 ouo1;aot.c,; 
Na~cxp81; 6 
\"' 6l.xa is propo~ionately spread th.roughout the discour::le occu.ring 
in chs 22 ~32 ~10 9 133 and 14o It is most likely that it derives 
from the author 9 s opponentsoThis becomes apparent in texts like: 
ofhc: 't"o Xp t. O'!;oc,; ovoiJ.LX o ~ xa oapxoc,; ?CpooO.yc:'t"a L ( AP02 9 2 )~or o-6 !) i xa 
oapxoc,; &vepw?CLVTJc,; o Aoyoc,; Xp~o'l;oc,; yeyovc:v(AP02 9 3) 9 or better :3till 9 
o-6o,Xjl.OU OE o:ljl.a ec:ou ol.xa ou:pxoc,; ?C:Xpccoc:owx,::wt.v :XL rpcq>x~ 9fi eeov 
OLcX oapxoc,; 7C'..X60V'l;LX xaL C~VCtO't"cXV'!;CX (AP02~14)~ where the 9.1.lt-<or 
negates statements of his opponentso 
JJ q . 
The same considerations apply to the word ,:xv.A:YXTJ. o It 9.:)pe-;r-s 
for the first ti:ne in chapter 9 in the middle of a quotqtion :froo 
th th Q t ( () ' p 0 . l) 4 c " (} e au- or S opponen S ?C:XALV y·:Xp A8YETS 8~ T] iljl.t.l.p1;T)O..t0'.t cpUOLt;; 
'\. 1>. {) II IJ D ) 08 avayx~ X~'t"EXOIJ.SVOV ~t.lXLOV SO'!;LV o 
DA'A.T)6wc,; occurs seven times in only tvvo cases in chs 2 and 5 9 
in the same constructiono It does not therefore have special 
<?' 
stylistic valueo Besi:ies 9 in APOl we find occuwnces to synonymous 
2:w?;;;w appears for the first time in a heretical conter•ti.:>n 
cited in the beginning of chapter 7o The other 4 occur::--ence:;:; 
come up in the same chapter in the discussion over this ;:;g_;,1e 
contentionoThe sixth occurrence also belongo to a heretical 
statement cited in chapter llo 
The first two occurrences of the word ouo't'aOLs appeqr in 
chapter 1 where it is said that ouo't'aOLs 't'wv lvepw~wv= vo8p~ 
<PUCH<;;; + opyu: v L XTJ XO:'t'cXO't'C<OL d OWIJ.U:) 0 In AP02 p 2 we are told that 
the Logos assumed from the womb of the Virgin the entire n~ture 
(kind) of man's composition ('t'~ au!J.~av e~Oos 't'~s Jvepw~ou 
auo't'aaEws) o The occurrences in chapters 5 and 18 are si,nilaro 
In chapter 6 we get the 5th occurrence in a negation which 
suggests that it probably derives from the author's hert.:tic~1l 
opponents: of> 't'TJV dpxf'i8ev OUO't'CWLV XIX.'t',-t!J.EpLO....(soHowever• 9 it ;nu.st 
be said that it is not clear whether this term derives frv:;1 tLc.-
vocabulary of the author of :from that of his opponent;;;;o l'ne 
statements 
IJ.EVOs (chol6)and 't'TJV £x Y~s (o:.Xpxa) l~oupivLov auO't'YJOa!J.EVOs 
( ibidJcould derive f,..om ei thero In any case the word 3ee:n.s to 
belong to this specific discussion and therefore should be divest-
ed of any particular stylistic valueo 
Finally NOJ~a.pe't' comes up because of the debate with thP-
hereticso 
Obviously the Vocabularies p~culiar to APOl and APO~ do 
not present stylistic problem~ 0 and this can certainly be tqken 
as evidence against a diversity of authorso The same could 
be said for the whole vocabulary~ if the common one did not- ~ 
differ either. In order to investigate that 9 thc first obvious 
task is to arrange the vocgbulary of APOl'according to frequen= 
cy and juxta=pose to it the vocabulary of AP02 9 so that they 
can be comparedo 
Q 
Xr.AL 
a 
0 
() 
A.c,yw 
,; 
'tO 
" X('l;'t'CX 
D <> 
C(1)'t0(; 
(} 
oapt; 
~X 
() 
A.oyoc;; 
() 
yap 
¢ 
T) 
Xpt.o'to<:; 
o1hoc;; 
&A.A.& 
cxvepw~oc;; 
OW~1:X 
., 
0(; 
freguenc:t_ 
in .AJ.-lOl 
397 
136 
102 
102 
106 
99 
98 
91 
87 
75 
73 
72 
72 
69 
67 
65 
64 
60 
56 
53 
51 
50 
46 
45 
43 
43 
42 
41 
40 
39 
38 
fre~uenc,y 
in APO~ 
324 
131 
90 
75 
101 
111+ 
96 
76 
117 
67 
47 
65 
53 
82 
56 
51 
65 
35 
58 
56 
112 
41 
25 
37 
31 
21 
36 
34 
33 
46 
27 
wordo 
"' O't'L 
" Kt>pi.O(; 
" 0 L<X 
• p 
E<.X U't'O c,; 
u OU't'W 
p 
't'L(; 
6eo't1ls 
l71. L 
€:xcu 
. (} 
O~OOUOLoc,; 
' OUX 
Q ypacpw 
71. V E iJ f..V:X 
o~oA.oyew 
p 
~poe,; 
&:v 
OELXVU~L 
8.,;c,poc; 
p 
~OLEW 
&o-1~ 
,Jv6pW71.L VOc,; 
'1' BLc,; 
frc:juency i'rc.,llenc;y_ 
i 11 APO l in ..-u-l\..k 
37 
32 
32 
32 
32 
31 
30 
30 
30 
26 
27 
26 
26 
25 
2L+ 
24 
211 
24 
23 
22 
22 
20 
20 
19 
1 9 
19 
19 
17 
17 
17 
42 
30 
25 
23 
29 
36 
34 
l-t2 
21 
13 
17 
6 
12 
22 
1 2 
1 1 
1 
1 c 
22 
17 
13 
16 
20 
5 
9 
1 
15 
9 
9 
12 
" 7\:lX't"TJP i 7 
t71:\.08LXYU).l.L 16 
&yr.oc; 15 
't"s/\.e!.oc; 15 
't"~(9) 15 
" 11:aeoc; 14 
u11:sp 14 
" /J.OP<PTJ 13 
" 't"OL VUV 13 
't"8 12 
wo11:ep 12 
&oTJc; 11 
~vvo8w 11 
t7\:0UpcXYt.Ot;; 11 
eoweev 11 
" XCXI.YO't"T]t;; 11 
voEw 11 
D o OUpi.XYOt;; 11 
7\:cXA. LV 11 
/) 7\:CXpcx 11 
" 71:8pL 11 
7C0'te 11 
" c.ppovew 11 
&v't"L 10 
yfj 10 
D I TJO 0 u c; 1 0 
A.a.A.sw 1 o 
~ " ).l.TJ't"8 10 
oux 10 
rc- o v1:: 8 orr L 1 0 
' "- 9 rxoei:)e t.•x 
ysVVT)Ot.c;, '::) 
6.tXULO 9 
ouo 9 
EvwOLS 9 
" 7\:CX p 8 L ).1. L 9 
12 
16 
1 1 
2 
5 
27 
14 
16 
11 
9 
5 
ih 
1 
h 
1 
4 
7 
4 
10 
6 
12 
4 
3 
3 
4 
12 
4 
10 
7 
3 
1 
13 
7 
2 
4 
3 
15 
" 7\:pOcpT]'t"T]c; 
0 
<PTJ).l.L 
"t CX.i.).l.CX. 
ci v L' O't"TJ).l. t. 
ch.oo't"oA.oc; 
(3cxo1./\8UW 
" ypcx cpTJ 
6t.a(3oA.oc; 
OLOW 
" ).l.t.).l.T]OLt;; 
() 
).l.OVO<;; 
OVO).l.O: 
7\:CX e Tj't" 0 s 
11:t..ao L c; 
II 
't"r.x cpo c; 
/) 
't" pt.()' c; 
dA. ~GEI.lX 
• • CX IJ.vl: p 't" (X V (~) 
~VeX O't"LJ. 0 t. c; 
OUYC'().l.LX I. 
" XOO).l.Ot;; 
Mcx p Ca. 
" VOTjOLt;; 
VO).l.L~W 
" 71:P00XUY8W 
11:pw't"ot;; 
/) 071:8p).l.c1 
't"Ot. oUrcoc; 
a/\1\oc;, 
&11:cx e~c;; 
&pvsow.tt. 
9 
9 
b 
6 
b 
6 
8 
6 
8 
6 
6 
6 
8 
8 
6 
e, 
7 
l 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
1 1 
15 
5 
10 
15 
2 
8 
10 
7 
1 
5 
11 
7 
2 
8 
2 
7 
12 
23 
7 
L 
4 
i 
H: 
L~ 
3 
1 
6 
7 
9 
1 
4 
6 
3 
5 
CXp't'E?C't'Ot;; 
lX ut;T]O I. s 
&cp6o.:poCcx 
(3 0 vi\ 0 IJ.al. 
OEX't'!.XOt;; 
OTJ!J.t.oupyos; 
~eer..w 
elxwv 
~?CLOT}IJ.EW 
SPX.OIJ.i..XI. 
0 
x.a't'cxyyell.i\w 
i\uw 
oi\os; 
~ 0 
ouoe 
~ 0 
ouoel.t;; 
o-8x.L' 
. ?C pcx y IJ.I.X 't' c:: 1. o.: 
pfi!J.O: 
0 
't'i.XpCX't''t'IJJ 
• 0 U?CO 
• cpCXV't'CX(:;;,O!J.lXL 
cp6opc:X 
. 
x.pel.CX 
0 A(3pac:X~ 
&x.ouw 
&A.T}6Lvos; 
Cipcx 
(J y1.yvwox.w 
0 OEO?CO't'T]t;; 
ot.oaox.w 
. () 
ex.a't'epos; 
lx.eC' 
~?Cet 
~?CLOeL~Lt;; 
~7CbVOI.CX 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
(3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
7 
6 
2 
4 
2 
3 
1 
9 
1 
10 
3 
5 
5 
6 
1 
3 
2 
4 
1 
2 
3 
2 
3 
2 
5 
7 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
14 
1 
3 
=268= 
X't'b(:;;,W 5 
MCXVibXCXC'Ot;; 5 
• vexpos; 5 
O!J.OLWOI.t;; 5 
6vo~az.;;w 5 
O?COU 5 
?Capeevos; 5 
" ?CPO 5 
() 
't' 0 i\ !J.CX IJJ -5 
• 
't'uyx.cxvw 5 
u?Cap~Ls 5 
cpucnxo-; 5 
&i\T]6~t;; 4 
&va"AA.oL'w-tos; 4 
~ ' () Apet.avoi. 4 
(3/l.aocpT}IJ.EW 4 
yevea"Aoyew 4 
0~ 1-L 
0 t. CX b p EO L s 4 
• OOXT]Ot. s 4 
0 
oot;a 4 
~"Aeu6epow 4 
~V't'OA~ 4 
p • 4 euepyeot.a 
t (J EUpLOXIJJ 4 
6EAT}0Lt;; 4 
• XU't'E pyu:(:;;,O!-L'XL [+ 
• ~EX.PL 4 
o exoYOIJ.LCX 4 
(J 7CCXpa(3ao t. s; 4 
'JCe b eoj..l.O: I. 4 
" 7Ci.O't'EUW 4 
?C"Aaoow 4 
• OW't'T]pb<X 4 
1 
2 
i 
12 
5 
4 
2 
&; 
5 
3 
1 
9 
4 
1 
4 
2 
7 
1 
2 
2 
4 
2 
7 
1 
2 
2 
7 
1 
2 
1 
10 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
2 
« o I. U?\.CXPXW £+ 
doT)j.1.0VW 3 
dor,cxt'ps't"oc; 3 
&eo:.vaoCa 3 
dvcxtpew 3 
dv't~f.u'tpov 3 
& 71: L O't EW 3 
dpx~ 3 
Cipxwv 3 
do't~pLX'tO<.; 3 
&aw!J,a'toc; 3 
0 
ysvsar.c; 3 
0 
YVW!J.T) 3 
0 
YUVT) 3 
0 
oe:u'tc::poc; 3 
o Lacpeopa 3 
o 1. xt.a oouvT) 3 
0 QUVCX'to<.; 3 
e:lOEPXOIJ.O:L 3 
t?CL(3aOL<.; 3 
l?CLOEXOIJ.CXL 3 
~71:1. QT)j.l.[O: 3 
~?Ct.XC::!.pew 3 
~pyov 3 
eVcxyyEALOV 3 
TJALXLO: 3 
6EC'oc; 3 
eE·~.·x.oc; 3 
DI ouou: C'oc; 3 
0 
xa 6 i. O't"T)!J. 1. 3 
• xr.x. 1. voc; 3 
XCX'tO:OLXcX~W 3 
XO:'tCX 0 LX 'Yl 3 
xc::cpa:A.~ 3 
0 
Xp81.Tl:WV 3 
ALX jJ. f3tX v (}.) 3 
3 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
6 
7 
4 
1 
1 
2 
4 
3 
3 
1 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
5 
3 
4 
1 
6 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
13 
0 VOIJ..O<.; 
?I:ACXVcXW 
?CAcXVT) 
0 
11: p oa: yw 
0 
oapxwoL<.; 
0 
o'ta upoc; 
0 
O'tOI.X8W 
0 
OUVI.O't"TJ!J.!. 
0 
't1.6T)j.l.l. 
'tOOO\J'toc;; 
0 
cppOVT)OI.<.; 
0 
xwptc; 
!:? 
w 
&raeac; 
!iyyc::t.oc;; 
&oe:A.cpoc; 
&\'<") 1. a't"T) c;; 
D o CXLWV 
dA.A.u.xoU 
&vcx'tel\.1\.w 
d VU7f.OO'tCX't"Oc;; 
Jopt.X't"O<.; 
d?COXWPT)OLc;; 
&pxiw 
&oeevc::La: 
&oec::v8w 
oer 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
5 
5 
4 
1 
3 
9 
6 
1 
4 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 
7 
7 
1 
2 
5 
4 
1 
12 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
OEXOJ.LLXI. 
" OT]AOW 
ot.a1.p8w 
" OLCXVOI.CX 
ot.opLl;;w 
ooUA.o<;;; 
trl.v 
€: C "t"CX 
txc:C'vo<;;; 
lxXf..T]CH~CX 
lxt..eyw 
l:t...suec:po<;;; 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
~VVOLCX 2 
t?CEI.O~ 2 
t?CLO?CopcX 
l p yr.J.l;; 0 f.LlX I. 
2 
2 
e f,cxyyc; At. O't~<;;; 2 
eu6ox8w 
~ e 81HPT]f.L t. a 
lxepo<;;; 
" l;;wT] 
" XCX"t"lXXp I. VW 
" xcx"t"cxpyc:w 
" Xt.XPT]f.LI. 
0 XpCX"t"T]OI.<;;; 
" AO"(Ll;;Of.LCXI. 
A.oyt.Of.Lo<;;; 
7\u?CTJ 
A.u"t"pow 
!J.a'f..f...ov 
McxpxL'wv 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
14 
7 
2 
6 
3 
1 
1 
1 
9 
2 
4 
2 
2 
1 
.3 
5 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
10 
1 
2 
2 
5 
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" VEO<;;; 
,. 
01.0<;;; 
. " O!J.OAO"(i.CX 
OV'tW<;;; 
"' O?CW<;;; 
opycxv~oxo<;;; 
"' 000<;;; 
OO"t"t.<;;; 
?CCXA.rY.t. o<;;; 
?CCX P'.X. 6 L OW!J. L 
. 
?elf. p c: X w 
?I:A.T]pow 
?C06EV 
0 ?COI.T]"t"T]<;;; 
?CoC'o<;;; 
" ?COVT]PO<;;; 
?Cpof3cnov 
" ?Cp081.f.LL 
" OT]f.LCXI.VW 
• oocpt.Of.LCX 
• 
"t"p071:0<;;; 
u 11: o A. :.-r: fl. f3cx v w 
. " U71:0't!. 6T]J.H 
" <pepw 
<p6eyyO!J.CXI. 
cpeovo<;;; 
" <pWVY) 
Xpt.O"t"t...xvo<;;; 
douVLX"t"O<;;; 
&ec:"t"ew 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
~ 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
4 
3 
1 
2 
1 
7 
4 
&ee'"GTJOI. c;; 1 1 D o e:puep r..a.~w 1 1 
&e1.ywc;; ~ i eOXCY.'t"O<; 1 1 
&'~or.oc;; i i g f>cx yy 8 A L' ~ o !J.C(l, 1 2 
D o CXI.WVLO<; i 1 D o 8 i)lX yy 8 A 1, X 0 <; 1 2 
&xoAoue8w 1 1 ~aw 1 2 
& va f3a. ~ vw 1 1 TJ'"G't"WV 1 i 
&va.yr.vwaxw 1 1 0 6a. U!J.<XO t 0<; 1 2 
dva6eLXVUIJ.L 1 2 vI ouoa.·~ xo c;; 1 1 
& VCY.A<XIJ.{3Q VW 1 1 r OTT]!J.L 1 2 
&v~p 1 3 D I w::X v VT)<; 1 3 
&vox~ 1 1 • x::xea r. peaL c;; 1 2 
&7tcX68 1,0: 1 2 xa.e8A.xw 1 2 
d7t<X"tcXW 1 1 0 1 h xax 1. c~ 
d7tcX't"T) 1 2 " 1 2 xcxxoc;; 
ch. 1. O't" a:' a. 1 1 x:.x'Aoc;; 1 2 
d7tOX't"8L vw 1 5 " 1 1 XlX't"<XXpi.OI.<; 
d7tOAAUIJ.L 1 1 " xa: 't"r.X ox e ur.x l;, w 1 1 
d7tOVOI.CX 1 1 0 1 1 'X.lX't"OXT) 
Cipe1.oc;; 1 4 0 1 1 XT)PUYJ..I.CY. 
¢ 0 
1 2 XAL vw 1 1 ap!J.ol;,w 
cd) 1 2 " 1 1 XOLVO<; 
&cpea:p't"oc;; 2 " 1 1 1 xo1. vwvew 
" 1 " 1 1 l3ef3a. Low 1 XOI.VWV~CX 
0 
1 BT)6A88IJ. 1 • AOYLXO<; 1 9 
" 13A<X0Cj)T]J..I.I.CX 1 5 " AUOL<; 1 5 
" 1 D 1 1 01.CY.f3a.LVW 1 J..LLXA I. O'l;LX 
" 1 " 1 2 OLCXOOXTJ 1 J..I.E:'t"CX 
co 
3 0 1 1 o I.<Xypexcpw 1 IJ.8't"lX7t01.8W 
" 1 1 " 1 1 Ol.lXJ..1.8VW J..1.8't"OXT] 
" 1 9 " 1 2 01.0 J..I.T}'t"pl.X 
0 
1 2 " 1 1 0\JV<XJ..I.I. <; J..I.VT}J..I.OV8\JW 
&y8Lpw 1 9 0 1 6 vsxpwo1.c;; 
lxeC'os 1 1 0 1 l+ VLXT} 
lxxALVW 1 1 0 1 2 VI. XCXOJ..I.CX L 
a " 1 1 t;u'Aov 1 1 s'Asu6spi.CY. 
& vex v e pw7tTJO t. c;; 1 2 oeev 1 2 
lvspy~c;; 1 3 OIJ.VUJ..I.L 1 2 
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" 1 6 L:a f3 € A. lu .. o <;; i 1 opo<;; 
OOLXAEV'l; rv o<;; 1 1 3 l:lXJ..LOCJCX't ElJs 1 4 
0 7C\XV't"W<;; 1 2 
0 OOq>!.CX 1 1 
7Cc.t pa 7\.a 1-l f3a v w 1 1 ao<p~(;;,o~ t. i 2 
ITaiJA.o<;; 6 " 1 2 1 CJ't"O~ 
0 () ITs1;poc;; 1 3 OUXO<p(XV'l;EW 1 2 
?CArlPWCJL<;; 1 2 a UJ..L?CcX est. ..x 1 2 
0 ?COCJOV 1 1 OUIJ.?CAEXW 1 2 
" 7COU 1 2 () ouv i 1 
() 7CpCX.1;1;W 1 2 " CJUVLY}IJ.L 1 1 
?Cpo A.u: 1-L(3&: vw 1 2 " 'l;u:pcxxn 1 1 
?Cpof3a'AA.OJ..LCX t. 1 2 () 'l;LX'l;W 1 1 
.. 
?Cpof3oA.T] 1 1 1;pd·<;; 1 1 
" 1 
() 
1 7CPOEPXOIJ.lXL 1 1;p1.1;0c;; 1 
() 
1 2 1;pooCJL<;; 1 1 7CpOCJELIJ.I. 
() ~ () 1 4 ?CpOCJEUXOIJ.LXI. 1 2 U?COXELIJ.CX.L 
" 1 ¢ 
() 
1 7CpOCJXELJ..LCX.t. 1 U7C07CQ.7C't"W 1 
" " 7CpOOAT]1/rL<;; 1 1 <pLX.VEpO<;; 1 1 
" ?Cpoo<pspw 1 1 <p8:..tp1;0<;; 1 1 
() ?CpooxwpYJCL<;; 1 2 q>UCJt.XW<;; 1 1 
" 7CpOU7ClXPXW 1 1 1/fT]ACXqxXW 1 1 
pfjCJL<;; 1 1 
Only eleven words out of this vocabulary common to APOl and 
AP02 present a relatively great divereence as to the rate of 
their occurrence and should therefore be investigated. 
These are: 
to~.oc;; 
6)-.LOOUO L oc;; 
"' CLV 
., E'l;spo<;; 
1;e'As 1.0.:; 
~VVOtSW 
27 
24 
19 
19 
24 
11 
8 
1 
5 
1 
2 
1 
The te1"'ms O)..l.oouot.o<;; P e1;spoc;; 
sawesv 
~ " CLVCLCJ'l;CLCJLs 
A.a.J..Lf3avw 
« , O.LpE'l;LXO<;; 
oouA.o<;; 
11 1 
9 23 
3 13 
2 12 
2 14 
'l;SAE L oc;; and t:awes v appear among 
the notion::; of the authors~ adversaries and therefore need not 
be further examined. We may then turn to an examination of 
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the rest of the te~mso 
The term l:oa.oc; appears in APOl in the following constructions: 
(~) ~a: ~o~u ~p&~e~ APOlvl2 
(P.) ~ eoCa ~uots ~ou Aoyou ~AP01 0 5 2 
(y) ~0 LOLOV OW)J..IJ, c~ou .ll.6you) p APOlv62 v17v18 
( ·"-) <l D ~ , <> ~ 0 2 3 u TJ t.OI:.CL oap., P AP01~5 0 7 0 1 0 1 
(E) ~~s eoeas ~~6t.O~TJ~Os Elxwv ~ APOlv7v15 
(s:) ~6Ca ~OtT]Oi.s c~ou i~6you) p APOlv15 
(~) loCu ljfvxT\ 9 5 9 14 9 162 v 1'7 0 19 
( TJ) 8 tx ~wv lo Cwv A.uf.Jjjv 9 APOl 9 22 
(e) toa.os e&vu~os ~ov Aoyo~ AP01 9 1.8 
(t.) lot:a,v ~8A8LOTrJ~a. c~ov 0)-J..OOVOCo.v)v APOlo12 
In AP02 the constructions (~) 9 (6) 9 Cs) and ( TJ) reappear;' for 
2 ( f3) see cha6~ for (6) see chsa 3 and 5; for (t;) see cha6 ;; and 
for (TJ) see cho5o Apart from these AP02 gives us two further 
const~uctions and the whole picture is as follows: 
rCl>.t.OV 6EO~T]~Ot; ~6 Xp!.o~6c;; OVO)J..O.~ A:P02ll2 
( 6) ~6 Cuv o cl.pxa.9 AP02 9 3 9 5 
(TJ) lx ~wv loCwv A.aA.Ei:v 9 AP02 9 5 
( f3) l6 ea. ql15oe 1.. 9 APO 2 p 6 
(t;;;) lo.Cav 6T])J..t.o.vpyCa.v (or lo~a.v T:oC.T}ot.v) ~ AP02 9 62 
lo Ca v o t.xa.t.oo.uvT]v 9 AP02 ~ 11 
That leaves us with (a>) 9 (yL(E.) 9 (C';,) 9 (eLand (~,)o But (y) and(~) 
- - -
can be discarded because they are nearly synonymous to (6) 9 which 
brings the number of divergencies down to (a) 9 (e)~(e) and (t.)p ioeo 
a total of only 4 peculiar constructions of ~o t.oc;; fo:r APOl and just 
~·such constructions for AP02o Obviously no stylistic argument 
could be established on this basiso 
The case of the particle nv is similar to the previous oneo 
APOl employs it 3 times in statements of the author 9 s opponents 
and in the following constructions: 
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(1) as the apodosis of conditional sentences 9 chso 1 and 14 
(2) o-&x O,v 'tl,c_:; BL~OL (APOlp5s;-18)9o:r we; tiv 't"!.c; e1>JCo~ ( cha13) 
(3) 7twc; av ysvob't"O (cho 5) ~or 7twc; [v lyeyove11. (cho 19) 
( ) " ~ ~ a 0 ( h ) OU<J""'•'r ;;V '~YO'""O (cho 'il6) o 4 't"bc; oux o.v o~oA.oy~ostsv c o 9 90r ~~~ ~ ~  -~ & • 
or 
(5) D oux 
(6) o-668 
(7) "' o7twc; 
Cases 
o~x tiv A.syoL't"O (cho 20) 
av VO~t.oeeC~ (cho 16)9or tiv VO~t.oesC~ ( cho 16) 
O..v st~ (cho 152) 
Civ o o o ~ voua,~'t"O.i. ( ch o 17:) 0 
( 1)~(3) 9 (4) and (6) reappear in AP02; for (1) see chol6 9 
for (3) choll 9 for (4) chso 2 and 11 9 and for (6) cho 12o This 
leaves only th~ee cases which rep~esent 6 occu~Tences of 1:7 • a.v 1.n 
APOl which find no parallels in AP02 9 and on which it is obviously 
impossible to base any stylistic argumentationo 
The case of ~vvosw does not present any problems as no parti= 
cular term or mood of the verb seems to be employed extensively 
so as to indicate stylistic charactero APOl employs the infini= 
tive ~vvoebv 5 times (4 of which belong to the construction 
't"OV't"O ~vvostv dos~s~ ) 9 but this rate of occurrence is.too lowo 
AP02 does employ the infinitive once in a similar way (ch.,l5)o 
The case of &vcl.o,;a.o t.c;provides no stylistic cri teTia because 
AP02 simply discusses the subject of death and resurrection more 
extensively than APOl doesa The divergence in the rate of occur"-
renee here is just i~cidental and there is no peculiar stylistic 
construction which employs this term in the texto 
Out of the 13 occu-r>rences of A.o.~~d.vw in AP02 ~ 5 of them are 
the participle A.o.~wv and 4 of them the aorist eA.o.~ev 0 Wone of them 
is sufficient to pTovide stylistic criteriao The eA.o.~sv appears 
twice in AP01 (chso 2 and 5)o 
appear 5 times 
in APOlo Such constructions do seem to have some stylistic value 
but the rate of occuTrence is still low to be of critical signi-
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ficanceo The construction ~~v~Es ~~ps~LxoC appea~s once in 
AP02 and twice in APOlo 
Finally the word oouA.os appears 13 times out of a total of 
14 in AP02 in the well known Pauline formula i-J.O~~r) oouA.ou o The 
two occurrences of this term in APOl are again connected with the 
same formula~ and hence no problem can be detected hereo 
The vocabulary co~mon to APOl and AP02 represents the vast 
length of these treatises and does not seem to give rise to any 
problems of styleo But to be certain on this we need to look more 
closely to the grammar of this vocabulary and its various characte-=c· 
ristic constructionso 
Grammatically this vocabulary can be arrp.nged as follows~ 
1) Verbs 266 6) Adverbs 32 
2) Abstract nouns 145 7) Pronouns 27 
3) Concrete nouns 100 8) Prepositions 43 
4) Proper 1\l'ouns 26 9) Particles 40 
5) Adject-ives 105 
A close examination of the verbs and their forms reveals no 
serious problems to styleo Most verbs have a very low rate of 
occurrence and are therefore stylistically insignificanto Among 
the verbs of high rate of occurrence we are more likely to find 
stylistic features 9 and the most important of them are the follow= 
ing~ Asyw~ El~J.C 9 ypd~wo 
The verb Asyw is employed in the following parallel construct~ 
ions in our two treatises under investigation: 
a.»). •a."' ). " 1\11. f\..Sy.S~8 0 0 0 
uA.A.u 'Rei At V A.fS y.s,;e o o o 
1CaA!.V A.sys~Sooo 
7CWs Af:yc't€;; o o o 
7i.W~ 7 At; YC'"CE o o o ouv 
7i.w<; 'l."oCvuv A{yt;;"tS 0 0 0 
AP01~6 0 20p 
AP011)6o79 
AP01 9 20 0 
AP01 9 6 0 17 
AP01 9 20 
2 AP02~6 p11o12 
AP02 9 7 9 8 9 16 
AP02 9 9 914 
AP02 0 5 
AP02 9 ll2 
AP02 9 5 
~~st, auxo~av~ouv~ss A.tye~e~ 
~ws ot xaC o d~oa~oA.os f...eye~9 
a <Y " Jl D " "" W' O~UV A.sy~ u U~OO~O"Os 9 
<l <> a D £ "\ "> <> Ws xu~ o u~uo~o,\os ~~eyeL9 
xat 0 ax6a~OAOs OE f...8ye~9 
Also 9 
xaC o Kup~os bE A.8ys1. 
xu' o ~Iwavvns o8 t...8ysL 
and 
~a AeYO~EVUaoa~a yLVO~EVUoao 
AP01 0 21 
AP01 9 4 
\ APOl v 10 
1 AP02 v 5 
LAP02 0 14 
{
AP01 11 10 
AP02 vl6 
· AP01 11 16 
AP01 11 3 
AP02 11 5 11 and 4 
AP02 0 6 
AP02 11 13 
AP02v3v5v6v9o 
The only divergence we observe in the usage of the verb Asyw 
is the middle form f...8ys~uL 9 which appears 13 times in AP01 11 but 
only once in AP02a A closer look however at the 13 occurrences 
shows that they are all connected with 7 main statements ( AP01 11 
4 11 5 9 8 11 10 11 12 11 13 and 20) five of which are connected with the pre= 
sentation of abstract principles and therefore naturally demand 
this fo~m of the verba 
The verb e Cp. C: 
The infinitiveeLvuL is used 7 times in APOl and 6 in AP02. 
in one of these cases the usage is almost identical: 
aooEPEL~£ bex~t.x~v stvuL euvd~ou ••• 
The construction tva. •• a~ a o o is fairly characte-ristic and appears 
equally frequently in both treatises (AP01 9 2 11 6 9 72 11 12 3 9 152 11 and 
AP02 9 22 9 52 vl62 11 18 )o Most notable are the cases: 
t'vu ELs ~ ~Q. Exci~spu ~EA.£1.0' xu~O'. ~a.v~u ~UOLX~V xuC aA.T)ec;o.~a'ti)V. • a 
(APOlv7) or. tvu sis ~ ~a. E!xd~spa. ~E'A.sq,oc; xu~O:. ~a.v~a. esos xa.C 
avepw~os (AP01 11 15) 11 which should be compared to the following 
68 ••• (AP02 sl8) 9 ... L VU. xu.C tl.vOpw?\.0(; {! f~V 't"qi 'JI.af;c; L xu.C U.'L"pi.'J\.'L"Os rl 
~)t.: 6s w·v (AP02 ~ 2) 9 "' • q u c~ 7 ~ » . - , • r: .e 1. va. xu. I. o o.vvpW'J(O~ ~1 ~0B uc; u.A:qOwc, xu. t. o d£ uc; 
tva. ~ xu.C G.vepw~oc; d.A.r]Ow<;; xn.C ::.:}E;oc; ciA.-rJ6w~ cho5) o 
0 . 
Finally the texts~ 
tva ~e~eCa ~ xaC ~ avuo~aa~c:; 9 (AP0lpl5) 
t'va '"(;E~eCa. ~f) &vc!o'"(;a..ot.c:; 9 ( AP02 9 16L 
-· -
The verb ypuq>w proesents the str-ikingly identical const-ruction 
we:; (xa.ewc:;) yeypa.~'"(;O.t _fAP0lv3 9 4 9 6 0 12v13v172 9 202 9 22 
l APO 2 v 1 ~ 3 v 5 v 8 v 15 v 16 v 1 8. 
The nouns do not present any particular difficultieso The 
only two cases where divergence in rate of occurrence suggests 
difference in style~ namely 9 the case of &vuo~a.ot~ (7/23) and 
oou~oc:; (2/14) have already been discussedo 
The same must be said of the adjectives which can be convenient= 
ly listed as follows~ 
tot.oc:; 
o).J.oouotoc:; 
v e " av pum&.voc:; 
D "' e~oupa.v t:.oc:; 
J..LOVOs 
~a.6T]'"(;6c:; 
~o'Aus, 
~pw'toc:; 
v e"' a.~a. 'ls 
" a.'tpe~'toc:;; 
oex'"(;t.xoc:; 
UAT]6LVO<;; 
J..L<:hat.o<;; 
vexpoc:; 
q>UOLXO<;; 
<i"ATJerk 
1> •. • , O.VO;./\.AOLW'tO<;; 
O.o t.aCpErcoc:; 
D "' C1CJW).J.Q,'"(;0<;; 
Oe'lhepo<;; 
ouva,.'to<;; 
eei:'oc:; 
27 
24 
17 
15 
15 
11 
8 
8 
? 
7 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
8 
1 
9 
11 
2 
4 
5 
7 
3 
6 
3 
4 
2 
2 
1 
12 
4 
1 
4 
3 
1 
1 
3 
2 
4 
eetxoc:; 
xa.Lvoc:; 
<' Xp8t,'"(;'t:WV 
~pW'"(;O'COXO<;; 
D e " aya. oc:; 
clvu~oarcarcbc:; 
D "' cwparcoc:; 
d'Ac;ueepoc:; 
6vT)~Os 
, 
LOOs 
vso<;; 
D "' opya.vt.xo<;; 
~aAa.Lo<;; 
~OVT]po<;; 
I - ,p 
o.ouva.rcoc:; 
cli:ot.o.:;; 
D "' C.LWVLO<;; 
uq>6CLp'CO(, 
8vepy·tlc:; 
~ 
c.;oxa.'to<;; 
8 UO. yye -A L x6.; 
ll'"(;'tWV 
ea.U!J.UOt.Os 
l ouoa:Cxoc:; 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
6 
2 
:::! 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
2 
7 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
x.a.xot; 
xaAoc; 
xot.voc;;. 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
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A.oyt.xoc; 
cpa.vc:poc; 
<POap't"oc; 
1 
1 
1 
9 
1 
1 
From all these adjectives ~o~oc; has been discussedo Also o~o= 
ouo~os v 't"EAc:t.oc;; 9 and l~oup&v~o~ derive from the notions defen= 
ded by the autho~~s adversar.ieso 
The adverbs common to APOl and AP02 are the following~ 
p ·-c; XC: !. 
., 
07\:0U 
11:, 10 
11 4 
5 4 
5 2 
2 1 
2 1 
~e -a ~ywc;; 
~xc:'i:ae 
1 
1 
1 
1 
11 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
Ilci'A.tv is used characteristically with &.A.A.cl. in the construct= 
ion &.A.'l\.0. ?CaA.Lv or the equivalent xa' ?CaA~ov which appears in 
2 . AP01 9 6 9 11' 9 14 11 and 20 and AP02 9 7~8 11 15 11 ~:and 16o APOl does also 
include the distinctive const,..uction ova.~ 7CaA.tv (cho~i) which 
reappears twice in AP02 (chso 3 and 18)o 
llo't"£ is ug-ed in two senses in both APOl and AP02~ firstly 9 in 
the sense of ~o't"e (AP01 11 6 9 ~.2 and 19 and AP02~8v9vand 15); and 
secondly as the inte'!"'-rogative particle 7C6't"e: (AP01~2? 9 2t6 ( 4 
times in the fo:rmula 11:c.hc: J..I.EV o o o 7C0'1'c: o€) and AP02:vll .) o 
\ 
Finally the ~awec:v does not belong to the author of either 
treatise but to his adversarieso 
The prepositions common to APOl and AP02 are as follows~ 
D 
c;v 
Q 
7\:apa 
99 
73 
69 
32 
30 
24 
20 
14 
11 
114· 
47 
82 
25 
42 
12 
20 
14 
6 
D " CLV't" I. 
~ , 
U7CO 
7Cp6 
J..I.EXP'-
xwp'c;, 
)J.c:'t"a 
oec:v 
&.?to 
11 
10 
6 
5 
4 
3 
1 
1 
4 
12 
3 
4 
5 
1 
7 
2 
2 
JLO 
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The preposition ~v 
It is used with the dative of a noun or a pronoun in both APOo 
The preposition xa."t"c!. 
It is used with the accusative in every caseg with the only 
exception of the phrase xa.e 0 Tl!J.WY of AP02 gl7 where it is used 
with the genitive and has the sense of 00 against'v o Notable parallels 
in the usage of this preposition in both APO are the following: 
xa.6vU!J.Us xa.ep-Tl!-1-as 2 or { AP0lp2 93 9 4 0 5 0 6 0 899 0 10 9 11 2 3 2 AP02 9 8 916 0 17 0 1,8 
0 a&pxa. { AP01 9 32 9899 2 XO."t"O. AP02 9 2 0 8 9 13p142 
0 qn)a 11.v { AP01 9 3 13 p 172 XQ.'l:O. 5 0 6 97 0 12 9 AP02 9 2 8 0 9 912 
The preposition ~x 
It is used with the genitive and the most notable parallels 
are the following~ 
3 2 2 EX O'ltEp!J.O."t"O<;;; AP01 9 8 0 9 9 10 9 12 AP02 92 9 8p 13 914 
EY.. IT~peevov .9o~ EX Ma.pCa.]§AP019 45o6o92p12v13P17p203 
ilt !J.TJ"t"pa.<;;; IIa.pec::vov9 or ~AP02v 2o3v5v5398P10v1391"83 
EX yvva.Lx6<; . · 
Other phrases like lx vc:xpwv or ex ec::ou or lx "t"wv to Cwv ll.a.ll.wv p 
etco are more predictableo Only the phrase EX Na.~ups"t" which appea$ 
appears 5 times in AP02 and not once in APOl presents a notable 
divergence but it is explainable from the fact that it belongs 
to the notions defended by the authorvs adversarieso 
The preposition c:; ~c 
This preposition is used with the accusative and presents no 
special ~features in the two treatiseso 
The preposition oLci 
It is used with the genitive of a pronoun or a noun and especi= 
ally in the most striking construction <:aO. "t"ou't"o which appears 
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in AP01 0l4 915 39 16p 17
2 
and 18 and in AP02 0 iv2 9 3 9 4 0 5 0 63 9 8 0 93 9103 9 
2 2 11 9 14 9 15 916 9 and 18 • APOl also uses the construction o~~ ~c 
oe but employs it only five timeso 
The preposition l~' 
This preposition is used with the accusative and the genitive 
in both treatisesp but APOl includes three cases of l~~ dativeo 
The preposition ~po~ 
ITpo~ + accusative is equally used in both APOl and AP02 9 but 
~p6~ + dative appears 4 times only in AP02. 
The preposition v~ep 
qY~ep +genitive is the commonest construction in both APOpbut 
there are a few examples in both treatises of u~£p + dative where 
this preposition is employed comparatively and indicates superio= 
rity. The most notable construction here is the v~ep ~~wv which 
appears in AP0lp62 9 i0 9 11 0 12 9 1:6 9 a11.d 20 and in AP02 9 1 9 2 9 7 0 12 9 14 0 
16 and 17. AP02 also uses the equivalent phrase u~ep dvepwTCwv 
(chs. 5 9 9 911 9 and 13) 9 whilst APOl uses the similar phrases u~ep 
OAOU avepw~ou (chol7) and U~EP ~ou ~av~6~ (chol9). 
The preposition ~a.p&. 
APOl uses ~a.p&+ accusative mainly in the comparative construct-
ion £~Epot;; ~a.pcl. + accusative which conveys the sense of 99 than 99 • 
All the 11 occurrences of this preposition in this treatise ~re 
of this kind. In AP02 we come across the above usage only twice 
in the phrase ~a.ppa.-c>-rouc.; (AP01 9 15) and ~a.pd cpucav (AP02 9 8). The 
remaining 4 occurrences employ ~a.pd+ genitive which conveys the 
sense of roby 09 or 1'11from09 • The rate of occurrence however is too 
low to provide us with a case of stylistic discordanceo In any 
case AP02 does know the construction of AP01 9 which in fact can 
be reduced to 8 cases because ~a.ppt~ac.; appears twice and ~a.pa ~& 
{) yeyp~~~eva thrice. 
The p~eposition ~ep( 
Tiep~ + genitive is used consistently in both APOl and AP02 
at an equal rate of occu~~ence and without any special constructiono 
Th • t • D <' e prepos1 2on uv~t 
p Av~ C + genitive used in the sense of ~0 instead ofw is common to 
both treatises. AP02 employs it mainly in the phrases ~v~C ~ov 
Eowec;v €v -fl)...L'i:'v ~v6pw7.o'U and ~vrtC \j!;vxfi.;, 9 both of which appear in 
APOlg the former 4 times and the latter onceo 
The preposition u~o 
APOl uses u~o + genitive v whilst AP02 uses the same and also 
u~6 + accusativeo The latter construction is used only twice and 
therefore no argument can be built on ito 
The preposition ~po 
rrpo + genitive is used ~n both APOl and AP02 and the notable 
phrase ~po aewvwv (or its equivalent ~po 'tWV a~wvwv ) is used 4 
times in APOl (chso 132 and 202 ) and 2 times in AP02 (chso3 and 5). 
The preposition )...L€xp~ 
Mlxpt + genitive used in both treatises presents no problems. 
The preposition " xwpt.; 
Xwpts d)...LaprtCas is used by both APOl (chs.2gl7) and AP02 (chs. 3 9 
52 9 6 9 and 82)o 
The prepositions )...Le'ta and oeev 
Finally the preposition )...LE'tU+ genitive and the deductive oeev; 
present no problems o~ special features. 
The above investigation shows that the use of prepositions in 
APOl and AP02 contributes positively to the case of identity of 
authors. 
What remains now to be done is to examine the use of the 
~282= 
Conjunctions 9 which are as follows~ 
x ruC 397 324 o-&x 24 18 o?l 4 2 
oC: 106 101 !'§ 19 5 t? av w 3 1 
p 65 51 15 5 d/\.A.u.xou 2 yap "'(;~ 2 
d/\.A.ci 53 56 1:oCvvv 13 11 ~ 0 2. 7 sa.v 
sl 45 37 'l:S 12 9 si'l:a. 2 2 
v 43 31 "' 12 5 l'l\.s c. cdj a.va W07\.Sp 2. 9 
~ 42 36 ~Tj'ts 10 10 tf we; xav 2 2 
t? 39 46 p 10 7 ~0.11./\.ov T] oux 2 2 
" 38 27 " 10 3 , ~T] 'tOU'1."80'1."1. ~T]'t b"(S 2 1 
"' 38 42 "' 7 4 "' O'tl. WO't8 07Cillc;, 2 2 
D 37 30 ouoC: 6 5 'Y ou a.u 1 2 
" 32 29 p " 6 6 01.0 ~ev OVXI. 11 9 
7twc;; 32 38 ~ 5 3 )..l.ail. r,a1:o. 1 apCL 1 
o1iv 28 17 D "' 5 5 7\.U V'l:t\l c;; C'l\.S I. 1 2 
., 
2.6 12 " 5 5 " OV'tW 'X.Q.!.'tOt ouv 1 1 
The conjunctions xaC and oe have been employed with e;ood 
results in stylometric analyses and we shall apply the same test 
herev although we believe that such tests represent only appr.oxi= 
mations. The principle which we shall employ here is to divide the 
number of occurrences by the number of pages of text 9 using for 
our numbering of the pages the standardised Athens edition of 
the text of Athanasius. To be able to compare our results f~om 
APOl and AP02 we shall apply the same test to the dogmatic works 
of Athanasius. Our data are as follows: 
APOl 
AJ?02 
CAPl 
CA"q2 
CA~3 
CAT{5 
conjunction xa.{ conjunction o€ 
397/16 = 24 9 81 per page 106/16 
324/14 = 23 9 1 
1.584/54 = 29933 
1;976/70 = 28p2 
1o684/56 = 30 
487/17 = 2896 
=VD= 
101/14 
441/54 
525/70 
413/56 
107/17 
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SE~=4 io569/59 = 26 9 5 481/59 = 8 
EPI 1'99/8 ~ 24p8 56/8 ::::: 7 
ADEL '830/5 0 5 :;;::: 23 9 6 31/5o5 = 5 9 6 
Mll 50/2v5 ;;;:: 20 ~6/2 9 5 = 6v5 
These figures indicate that the average number of xaC and 68 
per page in Athanasian works lies between 20=30 occurrences 
for the former and 5P6~8 9 l for the lattero The figures relating 
to APOl and AP02 are both very close to each other and fall within 
the range of occurrence which we established for Athanasiuso These 
are positive indications of identity of authorship although oth~r 
add.i tional criteria are needed in order that such a view is takeno 
Similar results can be observed with the conjunction yO.p : 
CA'U 336/54 = 6 
CA'R2 421/70 = 6 
APOl 65/16 = 4 CA "it3 381/56 = 6 9 8 
AP02 51/14 = 3 9 64 CAR5 88/17 = 5 
. SER1=4 355/59 = 6 
EPI 44/8 = 5v5 
ADEL 20/5 9 5 = 3v63 
MAX . 13/2 p 5 = 5v2• 
The occurrences of yap in APOl and AP02 do fall within the 
Athanasian range of usage and P as in the case of xaC and o€ 
so here the rate is closer to the later works of Athanasiusv 
EPI and ADEL9 which are chronologically closer to our two treatiseso 
As regards the other conjunctions we have found no discordance 
in their usages but rather important parallels which we.have 
listed below~ 
tva xa.L o o xa.~ 
A.eyw + o't"t 
( ie 9 r..eye.,;e ch e.~ 
A.eyc:.,;a.~, o'rn;. ~or 
8 ~PTJ'ra.L etc.) 
q ., 
xa. L o'r t 
of> ydp 
{ 
APO 1 v 8 9 10 
2 
0 12 
2 
v 1 4 2 v 1 5 v 16 3 o 18 Q 19 o 
AP02 0 6
2
v9 2 0 12
2
v15 0 16 9 17o 
f AP01 0 
l AP02 v 
{
AP01 9 
AP02v 
{ 
AP01 9 
AP02 9 
5v7o13o19 
2 9 9 0 11 0 14 0 16 
9 0 13 9 18 9 20 
3 ~ 6 v 10 vi· 'i 0 13 2 9 16 0 ~ 7 
6 0 8
2
9 12 9 14 9 17 9 20 
2.v 5 v 7 v 16 
has been already mentioned in connection with 
the verb ypdcpw 
2 2 3 . 2 
{
AP01 0 1 0 293 9 5 l1699 vllvl2·v14 
APO 2 0 1· 0 3 0 4 ~ 0 i 2 6 o 
{ 
APO lv 4 v 5 11 6 
2 
9 1:0 11 1· 2 9 1 3 v 1 8 
2 
v 
APO 2 9 1' 3 0 4 v 6 v 8 
2 
11 9 0 11 v 1 6 o 
{ 
APOl ~ 2 v 6 0 10 9 11 9 18 
AP02 9 2 9 4 0 1'6 
{
AP0l 0 2 0 6 0 8 0 i2 0 16 
AP02 v 5 11 6. 9 9 9 11 
xaJ ou (or oux~or o-&x {AP01 9 32 v10 11 1.2v17 11 18 0202 9 22 
2 2 
or o ux C) APO 2 v 3 o 5 v 11 v 1 4 o 1 6 9 1 7 0 19 o 
~ev~ooOe is extensively used in APOl (23 times) and in 
~we;,. o • + A.€yw 
(or ~we;. A.sye'rc: 9 
A.fyc:'ra.i.. etc o) 
~we; oelior 
~wt:;; be xa.C 
AP02 (22 times) to denote either equilibrium 
2 2 2 2 2. (AP01 0 2 0 4 9 5 0 6 9 8 0 9pl0 11 ll 0 13 9 14 9 17 and AP02 9 
2 0 3
2
.0 6 0 1i4 9 t5 0 1·7 9 1B1) or antithesis (AP01 9 3 9 4 9 82 9 
13 0 18 o 2.0 0 2 i 0 and AFO 2 ~ 8 0 9 9 1 0 9 11. 0 14 2 0 16 9 17 11 18 3) o 
{ 
APO 1 SJ 4 D 6 2 v 9 2 l) l! 4 l) 1 7 D 20 
APO 2 0 2: 0 7 0 9 9 11 2 D 1 3 l) 1 6 
{ AP019 :3 o 4 e 6
2 2 7 9 92 0 1 ~ 0 17 0 202 
APO 2· 9 5 9 6 o t 1 o 1 6 o 1 7 • 
{ APOl, 4 0 152 ,19 
.AP02~ 6 9 8 0 11 9 1.5 0 16 0 ·1? 3 
6 La 'tOU'tO oZiv 
7' 6wae'1:'8 ouv 
\ APOlol5 t AP02: 0 6 
{ 
AP01 0 9 
AP02 0 9 0 16 
§ APOl, 2 9 ~3 0 142 v 152 0 1'6 0 17 
lAP02- 0 6 0 10 0 11~15,16 0 17 
3 
{ AP01 0 5 0 12 0 16 vl7 APO 2 9 i D 3 ~ 6. 0 
striking perhaps are the parallel phrases ~ 
8 l 68 'ta.u'ta. ov-tw vo8 'i:v f3ouA.8o.e8 (appearing in AP02 0 12 ) and 
8 C o€ -toCv-uv -ta.u'ta. ou'tw voetv ou f3ouA.8oee~ ( AP01 0 16). 
{ 
AP01 0 
AP02 0 
't' ?t:p <3,, ~f.la., 6 L O.f.lcLXE o6e 
3 0 110 0 12 ~ 
99 Interesting 
( APO 1 0 8) and 
(AP02 0 9). 
also are the following: 
It should also be observed here that APOl does use the construct= 
ion 6~0: 'tt 6 times (AP01 9 6 0 7 0 8 0 21 3) which never appears in AP02. 
But is the number of 6 occurrences sufficient to establish a sty-
listie divergence? 
The conjunction 'tO Cv-uv presents a very interesting case o APOl 
uses the conditional construction et 'toCvuv 5 times (chs. 4~6 0 8~ 
10 and 1:6) 9 whilst AP02 uses it only once ( ch.l6). On the other 
hand AP02 prefers the construction et?T:a.'t8 'toCvuv which appears 
4 times (chs. 3 0 5 9 6 0 and 9) 9 whilst APOl knows this construction 
but uses it only once (ch.3). Finally both APOl ~~d AP02 use 
the interrogative construction 'l.·C 'tn Cvuv only once ( APOl 0 10 and 
AP02 0 4). Although these are interesting facts they are relatively 
infrequent and as such cannot establish stylistic arg~~ents. In any 
case APOl knows all the constructions which AP02 uses. 
As regards the conjunction 't8 0 it is rather significant that 
both APOl anc AP02 know the relatively anusual construction oi6v 
't8 AP01,2~17 and AP02 0 6 015). Interesting also is the fact that 
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that both treatises employ the const~uction ~E' xuCooo xa.C (APOlp 
339 21 and AP02g2~9~13~ and 17)o 
Finally we may note the parallel construction ~~~Eooa ~~~E 
appearing in AP01~1 9 4 0 8 and 9g and also in AP02p6 0 14 and i8a 
The rest of the conjunctions used in our two treatises present 
no special features or problemso 
We may then conclude that the examination of the vocabulary 
common to APOl and AP02p both from the point of view of the rate 
of word occurrence and from grammar 9 give no cause for diversity 
of authorso This is positively strengthened by the presence of 
a number of phraseological parallels in the texts of the two 
treatises 9 which we shall list in the next chapte~o Before we 
do this however~ we shall try to answer the question whether the 
vocabulary of APOl and AP02 agrees or disagrees with that of 
Athanasiuso To do this we shall compare the vocabulary of the two 
APO to that of Mfillerus Lexicon Athanasianum eliminatinggof coursep 
from the latter the words deriving from the spurious works and 
the words which belong to our two treatisP.So Such a comparison 
renders the following data~ 
- . 
Words peculiar to APOl and not appearing in Athanasius 
r? 
a.yeuo~oc; 
D A , a.uT)~OVI.U 
lieeo~oc; 
1 
1 
1 
2 
ci6t.y~c; 1 
a.e~.ywc; 1 
u~l=tuot.c; 1 
cixu~u6Cxa.o1:o<; 2 
"' a.xo?C.o<; 1 
1 
30 
&.x~co~wc; 
dA.'Aw~ut. 
~ (I 
u~a.upow 
ci!-l.E~pCa; 
1 
1 
1 
1 
civu[3'Auo~civw 1 
civuypcicpw 0 
civa.x'A,vw 1 
D Q r7 a.va.~a.p~T]'t"Ot;; r 
~ (I 
a. va.OTT)~U 
dve'A'At.11.ilc; 
1 
1 
1 
~ "~ a. ve11. 1. oex~o<; 
D "' a.v6u11.ocpopsw 
D "' a. v oryr:wc; 
O..v~O:f.../\.uy~a. 
ci v't t. 6 C 6w~ 1!. 
civuf3pt.o~oc;; 
~ !'... (I a.71.EXuU!V~O.I. 
cl?co 1\. t. oea. C vw 
1 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
D '\ o a:Jto 11. urt pwo a, t:;; 
D o 
a:JCOX T) 
cl.pCe~n.ott;; 
» 0 O.pXt:'tU1COc_; 
cipxT)et:v 
D o Q.O'"(;T]pe..X'"(;Oi,; 
cl.m6 YX U'"(; o c.;: 
a.1Jt;T]OLi,; 
a.urt8A.t:yx'"(;oc_; 
o rr.. a.f3 t...s 7CW 
Ci.O.'KrlY'\tU~!. 
Ot.X~ 
o C.\jl:a. 
D R , 
t:Xvt:!.XYU~!. 
~X'JCA.1jpWOI!.t:;; 
w t:X1CYt:UOt.t:;; 
D-. o E 1\0.'"(;'li'.WO t. t:;; 
f;A.c;yt;t.c.; 
E!J.?tt.E Ot:;; 
1 
1 
3 
2 
2 
3 
1 
6 
4 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
~Y0.7t00Ei.X'"(;Or.; 2 
e 'll·U'J\.OO'"(;O.'"(;Ot:;; 1 
J) 0 E YU'J\.OO'tO.'tW£;;: 1 
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J) 0 
spya.'t' t:;; 
D P R E U0.1COuE !.X'tOt; 
u EUcpT]!J.Oi,; 
EUXclP LO'"(;Oi,; 
6EOEL0rls 
0 
xo, t. v 01t0 I. £(J) 
xci.A.A.ot:;; 
0 
xa.'"(;a. t. '"(; 1. a.o~a. t. 
XO.'tO.A A.a. Yrl 
XO'J\.WOt.t:;; 
A'UTrlpt.oc; 
!J.t:'"(;cl1C'"(;(.I)0. u. c; 
IJ.E'rclcppa.Ot.t:;; 
IJ.rlV'U~O. 
!J. 0 VO't p 07tW s. 
J) .... " Oq>E t. 11.0~E VW£;; 
0 1CO.p0.11.0p£ UO!J.O. I. 
1Ca..pa.'"(;ps7tW 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
" ma.pa. 1: psxw 
'Jtt:!Ya. 
7\.AcLOTYjt:;; 
1Cpoyev1\<; 
11.post;supCoxw 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1Cp OOXO.'"(;O.f....E C 1\.W 1 
np oo o t. xs 1. 6 O!J.a.t. 1 
"' 1Cpoaxpa.o!J.a.U. 1 
1CpooxwpTJOt.t:;; 1 
PEUOI.t:;;, 1 
PT]rrop~oot:;; 1 
OXI.WOT]t:;; 1 
0 011.a.pya.vov 1 
O'tpa,yya..A.!.U 1 
ou~1Cc;,Cew 1 
O.'U!J.<P \)'"(;0£;;, 
'tPLX1i 
'tUpO.VV!.XWc_; 
u?tspt.oxuw 
<1 " U'J\.!.OXY£0j..LO.i. 
ljJ TJ A. a.cp TJ't 0 c;, 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
Words peculiar to AP02 and not appearing in Athanasius 
a.Cx!J.a.A.w'"(;suw 
~ , .... O.XO.'"(;O.II.'U'"(;Oc_; 
Uf....U'"[;Ot:;; 
ci!J.a.p'"(;TJ'ttxoc.; 
a)..Lopcpot:;; 
D R , O.YO.uEI!.XYU!J.I. 
p , .<:.. 
O.V£'1\. i. v£ X'"(;Oi,; 
2 
1 
5 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
D " a.cppa.o-rwc;; 1 
bi.O.!J.{'"(;pT]Oi.<; 1 
syxa.-rciAt-: t.ljf t.c; 1 
l:voe 1.~ l!.t:;; 1 
~vspyot:;; 1 
€t;ouot.a.O'"(;t.Xot:;;1 
l7<:·CxTJpot:;; 
<I " e S'tSpW EY 
j) p 
EVJCPOXWPTJ'"(;O<; 
(.W07tOLTJOLi,; 
(,W'tLXOt:;; 
., 
TJ't'rTJ!J.O. 
6a.u!J.O.'"(;OUpyCa. 
7\.E p LOO£ 1.0. 
7\.A.TjpwoLc;; 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
'!Cpa,}{'{; L XOt:;; 1 
'Rpoop t.op.c)c:: 1 
1Cpoos1CL~Cow)..Lt. 1 
1CpOOT]A.Ow 1 
7tpooTjA.wot.c;; 2 
1CpOOO!J.OAOy€w 2 
1 
1Cp 0'"(;0.0 1.. c;; 1 
1CpOUTi.t.OXVEO~O.L 1 
1CpOOXWPTJOL<; 2 
1C'tWXEUW 3 
pUo LS. 1 
O'tpa.yya.A.t.~OT)c;; 2 
ouyxa.rrsxw 
ouyxpa.OLc_; 
ou~f3o0:W 
ou~~£rroxoc;; 
OUIJ:RL vOcw 
OUV£71. 'O'tO.WLL 
ouvev·~oxw 
U1COXCLA U'J\:.'"[;(.1) 
cpa.V'"(;O.Ci't"i. XO<; 
<1 " WOO.V£1. 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Finally there is a number of words which are common to APOl and 
AP02 and which do not appear in Athanasius 0 vocabularyo These 
are the following~ 
D o 
a.~oxwpr]ot.c; 
dpxs't"u~oc; 
dpxfiee:v 
o£ n:~ u,c; 
D o 
£~1.07\:0pa. 
Xa.I.V07COi.£W 
xa. t. vo?Co CYJO t. c;. 
!J.C:'t"<17COLYJO!.t; 
!J.E't"clO't"Q.Otc; 
!J.OVO't"pO?CWt; 
!-LOVO't"po~oc; 
v€xpwa1.c; 
?Cpa.y!J.a.'te:Ca. 
0 7C!JOOEt.!J.!. 
pfiot..; 
O't"pa.yya.A.t.u 
O'tpa.yya.At,WOY]c;, 
OU!J.?Ccl.0Ei.Ol 
'tpokili. c; 
What emerges from the above data is the comparatively low 
frequency of peculiar wordso As to their number in the context 
of the Athanasian vocabularyp it should not come as a surpriseo 
There is hardly any work of Athanasius which does not contain 
any hapax legomena in his over all vocabularyo Our own investi= 
gations have rendered the following results concerning the 
Athanasian hapax legomena of each Athanasian work: 
GENT 
INC 
ILL 
ENCY' 
APOLOl 100 
DECR 
DION 
DRAC 
ORSI 
24 
19 
7 
6 
AFRO 
CONST 
FUGA 
SER5 
HIST 
CA"q1 
CAR2 
CAR3 
AMMO 
2 
37 
23 
4 
59 
39 
36 
35 
2 
CAR4 
CAR5 
SERl 
SER2 
SER3 
SER4 
SYNO 
VITA 
EPI 
23 
8 
16 
1 
1 
15 
69 
93 
4 
The above figures indicate that no argument can be built on 
the number of neologisms in Athanasiuso It is interesting that 
the richness of his vocabulary changes according to circumstanceso 
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Out of the 98 peculiar words in APOl which do not appear in 
Athanasius 9 about 40 seem to derive from the adversaries 9 and 
another 10 from the Scriptures 0 whilst the rest of them appear 
just onceo This means that the non=Athanasian vocabulary of 
APOl is but a tin"'.y fraction of 1% of the total vocabulary~ The 
'<' 
same observation can be made with regard to the non=A thanasian 
element in the vocabulary of AP02o 
As regards the vocabulary common to Athanasius and the two 
AP0 0 we have found no important differenceso It is true that 
grammatically speaking APOl and AP02 seem to make greater use 
0 
of participles and abstract expressions than seems usual in 
AthanasiusP but their frequency is very low and Athanasius 9 
habit on this varies greatly according to circumstances and 
especially according to the character of his addresseeso His 
style of CONS and FUGA for instance is quite different from the 
style of CAR1=3 and so is the style of VITA when seen from the 
point of view of verbal and abstract expression. If we take EPI 
as the Athanasian writing which stands closer in time and chara-
cter to the two AP0 9 we find in it the presence of nearly half 
the number of abstract nouns and verbal expressions to those 
appearing in APOl and AP02o This makes good sensep if we consider 
that the text length of EPI is 19o347 wordsp ioeo almost exactly 
half the size of APOlo 
As regards the use of prepositions and conjunctions as well 
as other particles in Athanasiusp we have gathered together the 
following data: 
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J?rep©slit:ions 
AWl AP02 EPI ADEL rii.AJ[ SERl SER2 SER3SER4 CARl CAR2 CJ.I.R3 
D 0 3 a.va. 
&. ~"!; ~ 10 3 5 1 2 8 g .2 
&.'Ko ~ 10 9 8 2 30 4 3 5 60 55 4/l 
ea£ 30 42 25 18 6 100 19 20 ~g 2.10 301 224 
e~c;; 32 25 25 11J. 10 83 14 19 72 140 246 140 
D 69 82 64 15 5 81 11 ·. 31 35 205 171 156 eu 
lv 99 114 54 42 10 351 55 85 117 264 439 549 
D " c: 'JU. 24 12 16 7 9 52 9 9 33 80 90 70 
ua.'ta: 73 47 23 9 3 45 13 2 25 108 168 100 
0 
IJ.C:'t CL 1 2 10 8 3 39 1 4 13 34 68 41 
~J.expt 4 1. 2 1 1 11 2 3 
?tCLpa 11 6 12 9 7 32 4 6 23 108 135 98 
1t€p' 11 12 5 3 2 68 11 23 118 120 91 
1Cp0 5 5 7 5 1 1 1 36 78 35 
?~:poe;; 20 20 15 5 4 47 5 8 22 83 91 63 
ouv 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 6 5 3 
fntep 14 14 9 5 4 2 1.- 1 5, 27 ~?i1 1.1J.: 
i>?C6 6 4 6 1 10 3 4 16 15 11 
Improper Prepositions 
[xp~.c;; 3 2 
()# 2 1 1 2 €\!,V€U€V 
~J.L1ta.A. tv- 2 1 3 
C7 1 1 2 2 1 7 2 c:vexa. 
evc::xc:v 1 1 1 1 
~ 1 :1 2. 5 - 2 3 12, 6 c:wc;; "'7 
CoTijmrnctions and Particle~ 
APOl AP0·2 EPI ADEL MAX SERl SER2SER3SER4 CARl CAR2 CAR3 
dA.rr.D. 53 56 45 22 10 16 26 17 57 228 365 231 
dl\.1\.a.xou 2 2 
C7 
O.J.l.O. 1 6 2 
0 
a. 'It 19 5 4 2 1 51 14 12 23 84 97 70 
0 a.p;a. 5 3 4 2 1 23 9 48 39 30 
a.~ 1 2 1 
ycl.p 65 50 44 21 13 :t74 39 37 93 337 421 :382 
ye 3;. 1 ~ J 11 2 22 20 12 = 
yo\iv 4 1 1 6 4 5 27 31 22 
oe 10.6 10:!l 56 31 16 251 55 41 134 -M1 525 413 
oT) 4 2 2 4 2 3 6 8 5 
011A.ovo't 1. 1 1 
c)TJ~O'tE: 1 
ofl7tou 1 1 ..;, 
0 !hO.'t' 1 
0!.0 11 g 2 1 1 8 1 3 3 22 18 1L 
<'i);{!,Q7t£p 2 
Ol!.O'tt 2 3 
o;Cxa. 9 1 1 
D o 2 7 1 5 j_ 9 1 6 21 26 20 e:a.v 
r:J 45 37 22 11 8 77 18 21 32 165 225 166 E:{!, 
e:tye: 1 ... 1 2 
r:J JL 2 5 3 E:l'.7te:p p 
e:I't"a. ~. 2 4 5 11 11 
e:~'te: 2 2 2 24 5 
~'KE:' ~i 2 2 2 7 1 1 5 11 14 18 
~?te:toT) 2. 9 1 5 11 9 7 13 30 36 29 
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APOl AP02 EPJI ADE1 !l!AX SERl SER2 SER3 SER4 CARl CAR2 CAR3 
~'1CE&o0.v 1 1 1 
~nec,on,nc:p ... 1 2. .... 
r? 2 3 1 1 5 4 t;'KEG~O:. 
t-y;zy, 13 6 8 1 1 10 11 9 9 
ef>evc; 1 8 19 8 
~1\.E'M.Ei!,Va. 1 
"' 40 42 22 8 2 66 5 1 26 13'7 116 99 1'1 
~OT) 4 2 4 6 6 3 
-f}v exa. 4 5 
t:7 TJ.'t' 0 q, 1 
"" 43 32 19 10 44 12 8 24 109 135 142. \1.,'\1-0.. 
ua.e& 10 
ua.60.'K.ep 12 8 
xa.ewc; '7 1 1 2 1 1 3 8 28 
g 39'7 324 199 130 50 803 206 145 415 1584 19'76 1684 xa.r. 
"' 1 2 5 xa.&11.Ep 
p 5 3 1 4 5 8 15 3 xa.i.'tOL 
r:7 
xa.-w 2 2 3 4 1 10 1 3 6 33 33 25 
AOL?tOV 1 a 4 1 4:J. 4 1 1'7 24 38 26 
!J.0:AAOV 2 2 1 4 '7 1 '7 49 3'7 45 
IJ.cl'tT)V 1 4 2 1 
!J.EV 32 28 25 19 9 100 28 13 65 210 2.69 193 
!J.t'V't"O!. 3 1 1 5 4 5 
jl.TJ 38 25 34 21 12 98 23 18 42 128 211 161 
~T)oe 2 3 4 2 15 2 13 15 1'7 
!J.T)OE?I.W 1 1 3 2 
p 1 3 1 3 1 3 2 8 11 !J. T)X E 't\1., 
IJ.TlV 1 1 1 2 3 1 
APOl f.~P02 BPI A:C: E L XLiAX SERJL SER2 SER3 SER4 CARl CAR2 CAR3 
tJ.fi'RO'b€ 2 2 2 i :Jl. 2 
0 IJ. T)~(!); 1 3 1 2 
IJ.fi'"\';"£ ::o 8 3 3 23 10 12 
IJ.fl'b~"{B 2 1 :1 
o6ev 2 1 2 3 4 3 9 3 
o~t; 2 1 1 4 1 1 6 16 9 12 
8'RYl~exa. 2 1 
o?t0-u 5 2 1 1 1 2 '=: 
8'RQ.>'O"{B = 2 1 3 2 
<:? a 1 3 3 O'RWt; 
o't"a. v 2 3 1 9 11 21 9 
""' 3 1 1 8 3 4 4 51 39 27 O'tC: 
o~be 6 5 5 6 3 36 11 7 11 58 125 76 
o-6be1tO'bE: 1 1 
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IVo2o Phraseology 
The following striking parallels in the phraseology of APOl 
and AP02 have been singled out~ 
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o 2:. O.!J. o OO.'b e v t;.; ,; o u'b o yap "tf] c.;, 
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~ '\- r.;,'. , • , o!J.o~oyet.~ ~eov sx Na4a.pe'b o~eev,;a.~ 
xa.C £v,;sueev "tf)c.; ~~~p~ewc.; ,;~v ~pxr)v 
() II? ~ :il - c. .. -0 # JtO.t. CI.Oq>LO.V EV a.u,;y O)..I.OI,Q"(Et. ,;q:! IJ.EV 
~poopt.O!J.~ ~p6 a.Cwvwv OV'b~l) ,;~ 6e 
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eeov £~t.6n!J.r)oa.v-ta.~ xa.C ee6v &- 6n!J.~Oa.v,;a. ev lia.petvw~ xa.C det.ywc.; 
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, ' 'F.. , EXOV'l;O. O.VS~I.uEX'l;OV Oa.pxoc_; 
O.vepw'it Cvnc.;; ( AP019 20 ). 
cpuoet. yap xa.C d.t-..neeC~ ,;a 
~dv,;a. syevs,;o (APQlgl6) 
, J ' " XO.I.'tOL O'UX EX O~Ep!J.O.'bOt; 
uv6p6c.; a"A"A 'ex ilVEU!J.a.,;oc.;, 
ayCou ye VV116€ Cc; ( APOlp8 ) 
~we; 68 a:(n6v xa.,;e6 Cxa.oev 
a!J.a.p-tr)oa. v,;a.; ( AP01 9 15} 
tva. ~a~ep 6t.'gv6c.;ooo ~wr)v 
a. lc0v I.OV ( AP-01 9 17) 
Q.v,;C ,;ou eow6ev £v YJ!J.~V 
d.v6pW~O'U VOUt; S~OUp~VLOt; 
lv Xp t.a't4S ( APOl~ 2 and 13v 
159 and 11) 
ou,;e ycl.p o lj.OT](, flvcyxc::v ~t'Ra.­
P\:l!Xa.A U?\.'1: ( IU Ot: 0 ~ rrt: Ul~ tn. c pa.u I. v 
- , - , p , 
'1:0U'LO XC1L ·r~poqnyta.L xrll. a.?I.Ou'tO-
"Ao~ !J.~p-tupo'Uot. (AP01 9 17) 
- , • e , , 
xo 1. vwvnoa. L cpuoe 1. a v pw~ 1. V1J a.~o~e1crrw-
~ - « , , d , 
X 'U I. <;L '1'1] O.!J.G.p't La. 9 XU L 'J'KOJ.Le 1.1-.LE Y\] '1'~ 
~PXOV'tL ,;~c.; x.a.xCa.c.; ( AP0293 ) 
p F. , , , 
r1uuoxnoe xa.,;e.pya.aa.aea. t. o o o ~uae 1. 
JmC ci"AneeCg. (.ru?0299 ) 
(h 1o. o-&x ~x o~€pf1Cl-toc.; O..AA » ~x 
ITYEU!J.Cl'l;Qc_; ( AP0298 ) 
""" II' I Cl I ~t;; X.O.'l;O..O LXO.~E L 'bOY IJ.!..LO.p,;noa.V'CO.; 
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tva. worJ£p 61. '8vo..;ooo ~wfJv a.i.wvt.ov 
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""Apet.oc.; 6.8 aO.px® !J.Ovnvooo O!J.Of...oyc;L' 
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« , P - .. ,. P P) D 
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xa. C -Kwt; s t t; 9-oou xa.rr;fj'l~.es v 
u"Kapa.xa.A.ur.rr;~ 1:~ eeorr;~rr;~; 
( APD.lp 18} 
o~ 'ApsLa.voC oocpC~ovrr;a,:. 
(AE'Ol 0 15 } 
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IVo3 Discourse Const~uction 
The const~uction of the two APO was first analysed by the 
Calvinist patristic scholar Abraham Scultet in his meticulous 
Medullae theologiae SoPatrum o Wit~ regard to AP01 9 Scultet 
discerned a four=fold structure based on the refutation of four 
heretical theses~ (a) that the flesh of Christ was uncreated and 
heaVcenly 9 (b) that the flesh of Christ was homoousios with the 
Godhood 9 (c) that the soul was replaced in Christ by a heavenly 
mind 9 and (d) thatcthe Logos was in Christ as He was in the pro= 
phetso These four disputations formed the four main parts of 
APOl and were preceded by an Introduction and followed by an 
appropriate Epilogueo Within each part Scultet saw a number of 
objections raised from the side of the author 9 s adversaries which 
provided the basis for further subdivisions within the four main 
parts of the treatiseo The over=all conclusion from this analysis 
was that APOl was a carefully planned and written treatiseo 
The case of AP0'2 was quite different o Here Scul tet saw a 
perplexing 9 intricate and rather obscure structureo AP02 was 
a disputation based on various Apollinarian loci taken from 
Apollinarian writings 9 which stressed the view that the Logos 
did not become a man but appeared as a mano Scultet did not 
provide a clear diagrammatic analysis of the structure of AP02 
as he did in the case of APOlo He simply distinguished three 
main Athanasian arguments and three objections raised against 
them by Athanasiusu adversarieso The arguments were as follows: 
(a) Chri::;t beinr: in the form of God assumed the form of the 
servnnt 9 and therefore He is both God and man; (b) The Lor;o::> 
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became flesh means that the Logos became man without ceasing to 
be God; (c) The name Ghrist is not applicable without the name 
of the flesh~and the passion and death which are connected with 
ito These theses were controverted by the Apollinarians by means 
of three main objections~ (i) If he assumed everythingv then He 
must have assumed a human mind and human understanding; hence He 
must have assumed sin~ (ii) If Christ is a man~ He must be a part 
of the world 9 but since a part of the world cannot save the world 9 
Christ cannot be a mana (iii) It is impossible for the human na-
ture not to be sinfulo If Christ assumed human nature 9 He must 
have of necessity assumed sin and therefore must have been sinfulo 
These views are paralleled to those held by earlier heretics~ such 
as Paul of Samosata 9 Marcion 9 Manichaeus 9 Valentinus and Ariuso 
The next scholar to deal with the construction of APOl and 
( 5 ) 
AP02 was the Greek theologian Emmanuel Karpathios who attributed 
(without giving any reasons) APOl to Didymus the Blind and AP02 
to an unknown authoro Unlike Scultetv Karpathios saw a parallel 
four=fold structure in both treatises which consisted of (i) an 
Introductionv (ii) a polemical part 9 (iii) a dogmatical part and 
(iv) an Epilogueo His actual analysis can be briefly and schema= 
tically presented as follows~ 
1= 3 Introduction 
a) Characterisation of the Apollinarists 
b) Presentation of the subject=matter 
c) The authorus task 
3-16 Polemical Part 
a) A~ainst the error that the flesh of Christ is uncreated 
b) Ar;ainot the error that the body of Chriot is heavenly 
c) Against the error that the flesh of Christ is homoou~ 
sios with the Godhead 
d) Against the erro~ that there is a heavenly mind in 
Christ 
16=21 Do~atical Part 
a) On the union of the two natures in Chri~t 
b) On the sinlessness of the Saviour 
c) On redemption 
d) On the death of Christ 
e) Dogmatic conclusion 
f) The Church 0 s doctrine of the Incarnation 
22 ,!Pilog~ 
a) Warnings 
b) 'Recommendations 
As for AP02 Karpathios saw the following structure: 
AP02 
l= 4 Introduction 
a) Subject=matter: Christ the God=man 
b) The manner of Christ 0 s manifestation 
as understood by the Orthodox 
c) The manner of Christ 0 s manifestation 
as understood by the various heretics 
5=1:2 Polemical Part 
a) Against the error that God was born from 
the Virgin and not God and man 
b) Agains·t the error that ~0 God born of a Virgin 
appeared a man by being conjoined to a man 
c) Against the error that God suffered and was 
raised again through flesh 
11=1'8 Dogmatical Part: The Doctrine of the Incarnation 
a) The manner of the Incarnation 
b) The death of rhrist 
c) The purpose of redemption and the necessity 
of the human soul of r.hrist 
ii8=1.9 Epilogue-
a) ~ecapitulation of the Orthodox teaching 
b) Conclusions about the heretics 
c) The causes of heresies 
d) Final admonitions 
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On the whole Karpathios seems to have imposed his own st~ucture 
upon the two APOp although his presentation of the contents is 
quite close to the textsa This particularly applies to APOlv and 
his analysis of this treatise resembles that of Sculteto 
Taking into account the above two scholarsu contributions and 
analysing afresh the contents of the two t~eatises we have adopted 
the following structure~ 
APOl 
1=3a Introduction 
1: Two ways of thinking P the orthodox and 'th.e heretical. 
The charactey- and scope of the present treatise 
2 The patristic unde-rstanding of rhrist contrasted to the 
heretical one by means of two series of statements 
3 Evaluation of the heretical understanding of Gh~ist on 
the basis of orthodox doctrinal presuppositions. 
3b= 6, The First heretical thesis 
Heretical _thesis~ that the flesh of Christ is uncreated 
Orthodox reply 
4 First heretical objection~ that the flesh became uncreated 
by_ virtue .. of its union with the Logos 
Orthodox responses ~ a). the time of the union between flesh 
and Logosv (b) the increase of the body incompatible with 
the alleged 10 uncreated~vP (c) the meaning of the union;;(d) 
the heretical implications of the notion of the •uuncreated'v;; 
5 (e) ~he Son is not from God as we are from Him; (f) the 
meaning of the term ~~uncrea-ted vu; (g) the two natures united i 
in the Logos should not be equated·; (h) the sote-riolo= 
6 gical implications of the union 9 (i) the heretical notion 
of the lllluncreated nature 10 of Christ refuted~ 
Second he,..._etical objection~ that Christ is from heaven 
Orthodox response~ Christ can be touchedo 
7=- 8 The Second heretical thesis 
Heretical .. tp·esis~ that the body of r'hr-ist is from heaven 
Orthodox reply~ (a) the human body in Adam and rhri3t; 
(b) the human body in Christ9 (c) 
s· (c) the second Adam contrasted with the first9 (d) 
epistemo.logic.al errors of the heretics 
9=i3a The Third heretical thesis 
Heretical thesis~ that the flesh of Ch~ist is homoousios 
with the Godheado 
Orthodox reply 
10 Heretical objection~that the flesh became homoousioso 
Orthodox response: the statement nvHe became flesh 1vcannot 
be reversed ; that the flesh must be taken seriouslyo 
The duality of Christ: God and man 
11 The duality o..f Chr.ist shown in His passibility=impassibi~ 
lity 9 death=resurrectiono 
' 1:2 The same one suffers and does not s..uffe"'l':' o- The statement that 
He became greater than the angels really refe~s to His flesho 
The flesh became Godus by nature and not homoousioso The 
union of things which are homoousiao Further inconsisten= 
cies in the notion of the homoousios flesh with the God= 
heado. The notion of the uncreated flesh is similar to the 
Arianp .resting on the false sense of 10 became'0 o It is also 
similar with the notions of Marcion and Manichaeus which 
13 are to be clearly distinguished from the orthodox viewo 
1:3b=19 The Fourth heretical thesis 
Heretical thesis~ that a heavenly mind took the place of 
the inner-man in Christ. 
Orthodox reply: the meaning of the nane Christ; the soul and 
the inner man; the soul and the death .of Christo 
14 The p"'l':'esupposition to the Fourth he~etical thesis: that God 
was not fully united with humanity because of sin. 
15 Orthodox response: nature and sin; the problem of the fall; 
the Incarnation as the solution to the problem of the fall; 
that the flesh assumed by the Saviour was not without a mindp 
but had a soul endowed with mental facultyo 
i6 The implications of the heretical notion of the mindless 
flesh of Christ: docetism and blasphemy; salvation is 
achieved by the blood of ffis flesh and the mindful movement 
of His soul; Christ is perfect God and perfect man and yet 
He is One; Christus sayings indicate the existence of 
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an human soul in Himv because He did not speak doceticallyo 
117 The sinlessness of C'hrist;; the contrast between ~Qnewnessvu 
and c"oldness 00 of hu.rnani ty 
t8f The heretical notion of the heavenly mind in Christ refuted 
by means of the substitutionary and saving death of Christo 
20=2i Fur.the~ Contentions 
First contention~ that He who was bo~n of Mary is God: (1) · 
the Manichaeanv (2) the Samosateanp and (3) the p~esent 
understanding_.of this statement o 
The ortho.dox response. 
The soteriological argument~ two kinds of imitatio Ch~istip 
the heretical and the orthodox. 
2i The other contention(Antiochene?)~ that the Logos came to 
dwell in Ch~ist as in the prophets. 
A summary of the heretical errors in so far as they relate 
to the humanity (soul and flesh) of Christ. 
22 Epilogue 
The sufficiency of the Gospel traditionfo~ the affirmation 
of the right faith in Christ 
i Introduction: the orthodox doctrine of Christ contrasted 
with the heretical •. The One Christ is God and man (or P from 
God and from man)v rather than God converted into a man 9 
or God appearing as man. 
2 The orthodox· doc.trine defended on the basis of the meaning 
of the word wchrist 9v. The name does not refer to the Godhood 
(as the heretics hold)~but to the Godhood and the manhood. 
3a Same subject continued: the anointing implied in the name 
vuchrist 10 p and l10W the Logos became Christo 
3b oQGod was born in Nazareth'0 as understood by Paul of Sarno= 
satap Marcion~ Manichaeusp Valentinus 9 Arius 9 Sabellius 
and the authorus adversaries. 
4 A summary of arguments deriving from the autho,.,u s adve.rsa= 
ries in support of their contention that Christ appeared 
as a mano 
5 The heretical understanding of the statement 'QGod was born 
from Nazareth'0 contrasted with the orthodox understanding 9 
which asserts that He assumed everything that belongs 
to the manhoodo 
6 Presentation and refutation of heretical arguments 
opposing the ortho.dcx God=n:an Christology ~ 
First heretical argument from sin and sinlessness~ The 
Logos could not have assumed human thoughts because they 
cannot be sinless 0 whereas He iso 
7 Firat heretical argument from soteriology~ If Christ is 
a man 0 He is part of the world and aa such cannot save 
the worldo 
8 Second heretical argument from sin and sinlessness~ Since 
sin is transmitted .in nature by inheri~ance 0 if Christ 
took up human nature He could not have been sinless. 
9 First heretical argument from anthropology~ If He assumed 
all that pertains to manv He was joined to a man 9 and Ch~ist 
is but a mano 
10 Third heretical argument from sin and sinlessness: It is 
impossible for man who was once enslaved in sin to become 
disenslaved? therefore Christ not have been a man. 
11 Second heretical a-rgument from soteriology: The believers 
are saved by assimilation and imitation and not by renewal 
and. new beginning o-
1'3=15 
First __ heretical argument from theopaschi tism: that God 
suffereQ and was risen through a flesh. 
An excursus on the orthodox understanding of the passion 
of Christ and the impassibility of God. 
Further disc_ussion of the heretical statement ~0 God suffer= 
ed and was raised through the flesh 10 with pa,.,ticular 
reference .to Christus death and resurrectiono 
16 Second heretical argument from anthropology: that the 
Logos became rational man by combining flesh with Himself. 
Second heretical argument from theopaschitism~ that the 
Logos Himself was crucified. 
17 
18=19 
18 
19 
The orthodox understanding of the death of Christ 
Further exposition on the death of Christ 
Epilogue 
The various heretical Christological positions contrasted 
with the orthodoXo 
The old and the new hereticsv and final admonition. 
The st~uctural patterns of APOl and AP02 emerging from the 
above analyses are as follows~ 
Ir.,troduction 
The subject=matter 
First heretical thesis 
"<eply 
Heretical objection 
'q_es.ponses 
Heretical objection 
B.esponses 
Second heretical thesis 
"qeply 
Third heretical thesis 
'Reply 
Fer,etical objection 
~esponses . 
Fourth heretical thesis 
'ii(eply 
Heretical presupposition 
~esponse 
Fereticnl implications 
Further contentions 
Orthodox responses 
Epilogue 
.AFOZ 
Introduction 
The subject=matter 
First here.tical notion 
Orthodox reply 
Heretical.Dbjection 
Orthodox response 
Heretical objection 
Orthodox ~sponse 
Second her.etical notion 
Orthodox .. reply 
Third heretical notion 
Orthodox reply 
He.reticaL.o bj ection 
Orthodox response (in extenso 9 ioe. 
discussion of heretical implications) 
Fourth her.etical notion 
Orthodox reply 
Heretical ~resupposition 
Orthodox.~esponse 
Sixth heretical notion 
Orthodox .reply 
'qival here.tical notion 
Orthodox reply 
Epilogue 
The question that arises here is whether such parallel structures 
could be considered .. as Athanasian. To reply .to this we need to 
examine the structures of such Athanasian works which exhibit the 
same ~ontroversial dogmatical character. As exarnp~es we may con= 
sider here CA'!U=3 and. EPI which span the whole period of Athanas ius a 
engagement in controversies. As detailed analyses of these works 
will be provided in the Christologic.al section of this treatise 
_we shall only give here the broad structural outlines. 
IntY"oduction 
Subject=matter 
The fundamental Arian thesis 
0 rtho dox -qe ply 
Fo~r heretical logical theses 
~eply to the first 
"Reply to the second 
~eply to the third 
'Reply to. the fourth 
Three Arian Biblical 
"1'eply to· the 
~eply to the 
Reply to the 
Epilogue 
CA'R3 
Int11oduction 
first 
second 
third 
arguments 
Arian exegesis of John 14~10 
Orthodox reply 
Introduction 
Arian heretical notions refuted 
1) The Son as High=Priest 
2) The Son as Lord and .King 
3) The Son as unique creatu11e 
4) The Son as Mediator 
5) Christological titles 
The basic Arian t.ext~ Provo8~22 
First Arian interpretation 
Second Arian interpretation 
Third Arian interpretation 
Fourth Arian interpretation 
Fifth Arian interpretation 
Sixth Arian interpretation 
(There is no Epilogue) 
EPI 
Introduction 
Heretical Christological notions 
General reply 
implications First heretical thesis~ 
Arian exegesis of Jnol7~ll 9 2D=2:3 Orthodox reply 
Orthodox reply Se.cond heretical thesis 
Four Arian biblical arguments Orthodox_~eply 
~eply to the first Third heretical thesis 
""qeply to the the fourth Orthodox reply-
Reply to the third Fourth heretical thesis 
-qeply t.o the second Orthodox .reply 
Further Arian claims 
'Reply 
Epilogue 
Fifth here.tical thesis 
0 rtho do x .reply 
s·ixth heretical thesis 
0 rtho do x reply 
Epilogue 
The above general structures of CAR1=3 and EPI stand in 
close relationship to. the structures of APOl and AP02 o But it .. 
is not only the general styoucture which betY"ays the same manner 
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of approach to controversial doctrinal issueso The actual 
details of argumentation are strikingly similar. Biblical 9 
logical/rhetoricalv theological and historical/doct~inal argu= 
ments are all employed to defend the orthodox point of view and 
expose the incompatibility of the heretical notions. On the whole 
the argumentation is ~igorous and decisive 9 and the autho~ does 
not conclude his work before he has satisfied himself that he 
was able to tackle the fundamental p~oblems connected with the 
theses of his adversarieso 
IV o4 Conclusions 
In this section we have attempted an initial but thorough 
investigation of some of the most fundamental elements of the 
literary style of APOl and AP02 and have compared them to each 
other a.YJ.d to their parallels in A thanasius ~ works 0 Thus we have 
been able to establish firstly 9 that the words peculiar to APOl 
and AP02 vis=a~vis each other represent a very small percentage 
of the total text length of the two treatises and that such words 
are to a certain extent derived from the.adversaries opposed in 
these workso The peculiar words of APOl and AP02 considered both 
separately and together vis=a-vis the vocabulary of Saint Athana= 
sius ~ generally accepted works has again been shovvn to· be a very 
small entity~ partly owed to the specific subject=matter of the 
two treatises under discussiono Also 9 we have shown that practi= 
cally every work of Saint Athanasius contains a number of neola~ 
gisms or Athanasian hapax legomena if compared to the total li= 
terary output of the great Alexandriano On such evidence we 
could conclude that the argument from neologisms which certain 
critics have used against the Athanas ian pateini ty of the two APO 
does not have any real basis on the textso 
In the second instance we have established that the grammati= 
cal features of the vocabulary common to APOl and AP02 present 
no significant divergencies 9 but rather point to a stylistic 
homogeneityo This view we have further strengthened by citing 
various phrasal parallels in the two treatises which exhibit a 
high degree of similarity without being absolutely identicalo 
And we have also turned to the grammatical features of Athanas ius v 
total vocabulary and compared them to those of the two APO finding 
again that no significant divergencies can be detected but rather 
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an over=all concordanceo A lot more work has been done in this 
area 9 which could ~ot be fully incorporated into this disserta= 
tion without making it even longer than it is alreadyo Our 
intention was to move on the level of fundamentals and leave 
the particular details for other occasions o 
The examination of some of the most basic grammatical featu= 
res of the vocabulary of the two APO and their comparison with 
those of Athanasius~ has convinced us of no significant disparity 
or divergence in their respective literary styleso We have also 
confirmed this conviction by showing that the structure of APOl 
and AP02 is parallel to that of some of AthanasiusQ controversial 
works which belong to the same literary register. 
r 
Although we admit that o~ stylistic investigation is funda= 
mental rather tha~ exhaustive 0 we hope that we have supplied 
enough evidence for conclusing that the argument from style 
against the Athanasian paternity of the two APO cannot be se-
riously sustainedo 
v 
The Deatfl. o-? ~- Chr.1.st 
Vol Introduction 
~:5 = 3 8f'J Vo2 The death of Christ in the 
Athanas ian texts: 
( i) 'GENT 
( ii) INC 
(iii) CARl 
( iv) CAR2 
(v) ·. CAR3 
(vi) EPI 
(vii) A.DEL 
( viii)MAX 
( ix) Conclusions 
3 ~ (j = !+tJt;; Vo3 The death of r.hrist in APOl 
tt'V "'Wrl tj Vo4 The death of Ghrist in AP02 
(1! qo~btJ Vo5 Final comparisons and conclusions 
Volo Introduction 
The doctrine of the death of Christ as expounded in APOl and AP02 has 
been s~en as one of the ~ajor obstacles to the Athanasian paternity 
(l ) 
of these two treatiseso It has been claimed 9 particularly by St~lcken 9 
that 9 whereas in Athanasius the death of Christ is generally understood 
in teJrms of the body and the flesh 9 and more particularly as the separ-
ation pf the Logos fro~ His body9 in APOl and AF02 the death of Christ 
entails the separation of the soul of the Logos from His bodyo In 
recent years Dom Lebourlier 9 ar~ing against Jean Danielou 0 s claim 
that AP01&2 had been used by Gregory of Nyssa 9 defended a divergence 
between APOl and AP02 with regard to the doctrine of the death of 
Christ 9 and on this basis suggested a diversity of authorship for the ( 2 ) 
two treatiseso Lebourlier 0 s views were readily adopted and restated 
by Grillmeier 9 who saw in the case of AP02 an Antiochene movement of ( 3 ) 
thoughto 
In spite of such claims as the above 9 the fact remains tha.t no 
thorough study of the death of Ch:rrist either in Athanasius 11 or in the 
two APO has been done 9 since no one has examined all the available 
texts 9 particularly in the doctrinal context within which they appearo 
As it is obvious that such claims as the above cannot be properly 
evaluated without a thorough and comprehensive study of the texts 9 
we have undertaken to examine here the doctrine of death and suffering 
in both Athanasius and the two APO with the ultimate view to determin-
ing whether such a doctrine can indeed be an obstacle to the case of 
identity of authorshipo we shall begin with Athanasius 9 texts and then 
proceed with the AP01&2o 
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Va2 ~he Doctrine of death in ~ENT 
The subject~matter of GENT is the knowledge of God (theology) and the 
truth about the world (cns~ology). There are two main sections to GENT 
which deal respectively with (i) the problem of theology and cosmology 
as it is expressed in the develop~ent of idolatry (chsa2=29) 9 and (ii) 
with the ways of solving the problem through purification and natural 
contemplation (chso 30=47)o The key notion to both sections iB the 
Logos of God. 
In the first section Athanasius. develops a Logocentric doctrine of 
creation with particular reference to the creation o,f man and expounds 
the doctrine of man°s fall in terms of his turning away from the Logos 
and inventing evilo It is this fall which gradually results in the 
problem of idolatry and its consequences9 corruption and deatho Here 
then 9 we find the first references to suffering and death 9 particularly 
in the early chapters 11 within a distinctly anthropologica1 contexto 
In the second section Athanasius argues that the truth about God 
and the world can be known through the restoration of man 9 firstly 
through the purification of his soul or heart 9 and secondly through 
natural contemplation of the providence operating in the world. The 
first method is related to therestoration of the Image of the Logos 
in man c~o xa~~e~xovu ) and the latter to the discernment by man 
of the presence of the Logos in the world through His works ( ~c1 epyu). 
In this second section the doctrine of death becomes more explicit 9 
particularly in chapters 33 and 34 9 but the context is still distinct-
ly anthropological and creationisto Here 9 as in the previous section 9 
the dualistic language of 10Soul~1 and ~body'0 seems to be prevalent 9 but 
cl • ei the m1nd also accupies a central placeo 
After these general observations we may now turn to the particulaT 
points of doctrineo Athanasius sees the fall of Qan as a turning away 
of the mi~d ( vous9 ot&vo~a} of his soul ( ~ux~) fTom the contellplat= 
ion (eewp ~o, ) \) pe:rception ( xa"ta.vo11o l!.c;;;.) and longing ( 7C06oc;;;) of God 9 
This disorientation is described in various trays 9 as 9 for exam.ple 9 a 
turning away from the visicn of those things which are the greatest 
( "' "' "t: ) ( D "ta xpev~ova. to those which are lillearer at hand "tU c;yyu"t{pw) 9 or 
from those which' are perceived by the mind (-tO. voT]"tu ) to those \'ll'hich 
are sensible and are connected with the senses of the body (<tO. aloeT]-
Above all 9 man°s fall is a turning 
of the soul to the desires of the flesh (at: t?Ct6u!J.Co.t. Tile; o-a.pxos) and 
the pleasures ( 11oova.C ) of the body o The mind then 9 which was entire-
ly integrated and transcendent (OA.os to<ttv [vw ~av<tQ ovvw.v )? lost its 
integrity and transcendenceo Men became aware of themselves (€uu<touc; 
xa.-tavoetv ~p~av-to) 9 understood the body and its pleasures and fell 
confused and troubledo Falling into the desires of the body 9 they 
knew that they were naked (ioeo deprived of the vision of divine 
things) 9 and the perception ·Of their mind had turned to the contrary 
(7Cp6c; -t& ~va.v<tCa. )o Trapped into the desires of the body and consider~ 
ing pleasure (~oov~ ) to be good 9 they became afraid of lo~sing them 
and so their soul acquired the habit of fears( <P0(3ot. ) 9 pleasures 
' me: I:' 
and of thinking mortally ( 6VT]"tU <ppo.vc:i:.v ) o Net \dishingl_to be separat= 
ed fro~ the pleasures 9 it feared death and the separation from the 
body (GENT 9 3)o Clearly 9 in the light of the above teaching9 suffering 
and death are connected with man 9 s fall 9 and 9 given the soul=body model 
of man°s constitution9 suffering and death are caused by the inversion 
of the movement of the soul within the bodyo More particularly 9 death 
seems to be connected mth the separation of the soul from the bodyo 
Gl!(JlJre e:JrpJLici t in chapteJrs 33 and 34 9 where the soul is defended against 
those ~ho deny its existenceo Here the first point to be emphasized 
is that the SOUl has been made immortal ( u6&v~~Os yeyOV8V ~ WUX~) 9 
whereas the body is by nature ~ortal ( ~uoe~ 6Y~~6v)o Thus when death 
occuJrs~it is not to the soul~but to the body)that one should look 9 
because the body really dies when the soul departs from it ( ou y&p ~ 
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-to ow~~)o Strictly speaking9 death is not the separation of the soul 
fro~ the body 9 but the result of this separation on th~ bodyo This is 
in line with the statement which regards the soul as a life-principle 
or motion=principle~which animates and moves the body 9 and as such 
cannot be connected with deatho Athanasius clearly states that the 
soul is self=moved (a.u~~v ~a.u~~v x~vet~·) and as such is immortalo 
The notion of death then 9 is closely 9 and we might even say 9 crudely~ 
and physically9 connected with immobilityo As the soul is a principle 
of self=move~ent which moves the body 9 it is the body that actually 
dies 'l:lhen the motion~principle of the soul departs from it ( 'tO't8 e&va.-
Athanasius also 
points to the condition of sleep to indicate this contrast between the 
movable soul and the immovable body 9 but ultimately he looks to the 
separation of the soul from the body as the best proof for this contrasto 
The soul continues to live after the death of the body (x.a.C !J.8~0. ec1va.-
~ov -tou ow)J.a.~oc,; (;fjoe~a,t. ) and at that state acquires a clearer knor!= 
ledge of immortality ( ~~vepw~8~av 8~e~ ~~v ~~s deavaoCas yvwo~v)o 
It seems that Athanasius e~phasizes the immortality of the soul for 
apo!ogetic pu.rposesp becau.a;e he war:ts to stress rnar:as :responsibility 
fo,:r t.i~S fall and for his return to his creator Logoso That his doctrine 
qv.l.:;;:>~ 
is notAidentical with the Greek philosophical doctrine of the immortali= 
ty of the soul is made clear in what he says about the relation of the 
soul to the creator Logoso The soulp he says 9 will not cease to live 
after the death of the body 9 because God ~ade it thus through his own 
~au~ov A6you ~ou KupCou ~~v vinoov Xp~o~ov)o Similarly Athanasius 
says that the death of the body is ultimately linked with the creator 
Logoso It is9 he writes 9 by the gesture ( vev~a) of the Logos that 
man is made to live and dies again9 simply because all things are 
givel soul and movement by Himo Ultimately God gives and God takeso 
The death of the body is not aevila~ but natural 9 in as much as it 
occurs by the will of the Lcgos 9 who is the only and ultimate ground 
of all creaturely existenceo It is obvious that the Greek soul=body 
model of the human constitution is modified in the Athanasian thought 
because it is placed in the context of a Logocentric creationo 
What emerges from GENT concerning death can be summed up in the 
following statements~ 
(a) Death refers to the body and not to the soul 9 for the latter was 
made immortal by the Logoso 
(b) Death means immobility 9 but it is preceeded by passion9 separation 
division and corruptiono 
(c) The death of the body is natural to it. It occurs when the soul 
is separated from it. But this separation does not occur without the 
~ill of the Logos 9 nor without @2n°s responsibilityo The implication 
is that the body would r.ot have died 9 if the soul had not subjec~ed 
he~self to it (the bo.dy) ins-:-ead of the Logo so 
(d.) Tte separatiOJn of the soul from the body in death is symptomatic 
and not constitutive of deatho The constitutive aspect is probably 
the soul 0 s subjection to the body and corruption through pleasure 9 or 
the rejection of the Logos and the vision of God as the primary purpose 
of the soul 0 s life=moveEi!iiento 
These points of doctrine certainly raise a number of critical 
questions concerning the more precise cla~ification of the inner cohes-
ion of the various nuances attached to the terms soul and body 9 mortal= 
ity and immortality 9 vision of God 9 etco Atbanasius does not provide 
enough statements for such a clarificationo It seems that his language 
is quite flexible 9 and that his ~ain concern is to develop a general 
theory about man°s creation and fall with the view to presenting the 
Incarnation as the appropriate means of salvationo GENT does not 
provide a clear doctrine of suffering and death 9 but a series of 
points relating to these topics 9 which call for further clarificationso 
( ii) Death in INC 
The first references to death in INC are anthropological 
and occur in chapters 3ff where Athanasius develops the doctrine 
of man°s creationo 
In INC3 Athanasius provides one of his clearest statements 
on man~s creationo Here he connects mortality with the human race 
and immortality with the grace of God which is bestowed on mano 
The human race 9 he says 9 beirtg creaturely9 ioeo having come into 
being out of nothing9 could not have remained in existence for evero 
Yet God had had mercy on themo He made them in His Image and 
Likeness and thereby gave them the possibility to escape .mortality 
which was inherent in their creaturehoodo Athanasius explains that 
creation in the Image and Likeness of God involves both the knowledge 
of the Creator Logos and the gift of His power which ensures eternal 
lifea It is as if men can possess 9 shadows of the Logos 9 u whereby 
they become assimilated to Him and therefore enjoy the. life of 
blessednesso Athanasius further explains that this cr~ation in 
the Logos is not automatically realized but involves man 9 s free 
choice to coordinate Himself with the Logos 9 since theimage is 
also connected with the free will of men(~ ~wv avepw~wv ~po~CpsoL~). 
To assist men in their choice 9 God placed them in a paradise and 
gave them his commandment ( lv~o~~) to obeyo On this basis 9 God 
gave both the promise of incorruptibility (a<pe~paCa.) 9 and the 
warning of corruption in death by nature ~nv ~v e~va~~ x~~& <puoLv 
<p6opdv) in the event of man 9 s disobedience. So man in spite of 
his mortal corruptible creaturehood 9 was given the option and 
( ii) Death in INC 
The first references to death in INC are anthropological 
and occur in chapters 3ff where Athanasius develops the doctrine 
of manus creationo 
In INC3 Athanasius provides one of his clearest statements 
on manus creationo Here he connects mortality with the human race 
and immortality with the grace of God which is bestowed on mano 
The human race 9 he says 9 being creaturely 9 ioeo having come into 
being out of nothing 9 could not have remained in existence for evero 
Yet God had had mercy on them. He made them in His Image and 
Likeness and thereby gave them the possibility to escape mortality 
which was inherent in their creaturehood. Athana.sius explains that 
creation in the Image and Likeness of God involves both the knowledge 
of the Creator Logos and the gift of His power which ensures eternal 
lifeo It is as if men can possess 'shado~s of the Logos 1 9 ~hereby 
they become assimilated to Him and therefore enjoy the life of 
blessedness. Athanasius further explains tt.at :this creation in 
the Logos is not automatically realized but involves manus free 
choice to coordinate Himself with the Logos 9 since the Image is 
also connected with the free will of men(~ ~wv &vepw~wv ~poaCp80L~). 
To assist men in their choice 9 God placed them in a. paradise and 
gave them his commandment ( lv~o~~) to obeyo On this basis 9 God 
gave both the promise of incorruptibility (&~eapaC~) 9 and the 
warning of corruption in death by nature ~~v ~v eava~~ xa~& ~UOLV 
~eop&v) in the event of man's disobedienceo So man in spite of 
his mortal corruptible creaturehood 9 was given the option and 
the promise to remain in existence through his obedience of the 
command~ent which safeguards man°s association and assimilation 
to the Logos and his reception of the latter 0 s eternal powero 
The other cption however 9 namelypthat of man°s subjection to 
natural corruption through death 9 also remained a live possibilityo 
The clear message of this teaching concerning death and the man 
of creation is that whilst the former is a possibility inherent 
to the nature of the latter 9 it does not however constitute a 
necessity9 thanks to God 2 s eiconic grace which renders it ineffectiveo 
Thus 9 in the context of creation 9 human death is a possibility 
inherent in man°s nature9 but it can be averted by grace. For man 
to die a natural death means to fall from the grace of the Logos. 
Looked at from man(~~s side 9 it implies man 1 s failure to obey the 
commandment and therefore to be assimilated to the Logos. From 
God 0 s side however 9 it appears to be God 0 s just condemnation 
(xu~&xpLOL' ) of the man who defies His order of creation by 
grace. The trangression of the commandment is the outward 
expression of rnan°s inner failure to coordinate himself with the 
life=giving power of the Logos. This occurs because man turns 
to and chooses creaturehood instead of the Creator 9 or to put it 
o thervlise 9 because man ° s freedom is by inversion turned to1trards 
man°s nature and thereby looses its transcendent communion with 
God. A careful study of Athanasius'language and conceptuality 
leaves no doubt that the 1 legal 0 language 9 borrowed from the 
Bible 9 points to existential theistic dimensions of man 1 s creaturely 
constitution which imply a theocentric view of man. There is then 
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in Athanasiusa doctrine of man a profound interconnection between 
commandment (lvrroA.Tj ) and grace (xO:pr.c;; ) 9 or La~1 (No)J.oc;;.· ) and Logos. 
The fo?rr:er safeguards the latter 9 but the latter vrhich is none 
other than the free coordination of manas existence with Gadus 
power in grace, remains ultimate and primaryo The rejection of this 
life-::=pe:rspecti ve through the transgression of the safe=gua.rd 
inevitably,and we might add alegallyQ, leads man to the corruption of 
his nature in death. One could go further at this point and argue 
implicitly, ioeo by drawing out further logical implications 
from Athanasiusv doctrinal notions, that the -xa,rrcl.xpLOLt:;; and 
particularly its issuing in death and corruption 9 is paradoxically. 
yet another safeguard of Gadus grace which is allowed in order that 
human race may not be extinguished,and that in due course the grace 
of redemption and resurrection may bring about its restoration. 
We might say that this sounds like 9 free predestination 9 9 as 
opposed to 'deterministic predestinarianism 1 o But this i~ exactly 
what Athanasius 0 Logocentric free creation ultimately implies. 
In INC4 similar points of doctrine are made. The connection 
between Logos and Nomos is further spelt out as man°s mortality 
is said to rest with manus _loss of the knowledge of the Logos. 
Knowledge here is not just intellectual activity1 nor is it just 
knowledge of an objecto It is connected with the notion of 
creation in the Image and Likeness of God ,which is man's coordinat-
ion with the Creator Logos 8nd the recnption of His grace. In 
this chapter Athana.sius speaks of the [;race of creation in the 
Image (rrfjv rroi3 xa,rrvc.E'Kova, xcl.pLv) whereby man is assimilated with 
the Logos ( 6 t.ci -rf)c;; 71:poc;; rrov Aoyov o)J.o t. orrrJrroc;;) and averts his 
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natural corruptibility o This is also called participation 
in the Logos (literally '"being=wi th=the=Logos '~ 9 IJ.8't:Q:ua.ea. 't'o1.5 Aoyou) 
and indicates ~he theistic pri~ciple of Athanasius 0 doctrine 
of mano 
INC6 st~esses the fact that corruption and death have been 
introduced into mankind because of the Fall and have held universal 
suay. Death has come to rule over men by means of a law (vo~ o 
ecl.va.'t'os tax.us xa.e~T))J.wv )o The law here is related to the xa.'t'cl.~ 
xp~OL~ of the fallen man by God 9 which 9 however 9 like the lv't'o~~~ 
does not coastitute the primary cause of death. Indeed this law
9 
or this death by law 9 seems to be preventative of ultimate death 9 
or return to the nihil1 out of which the human nature was called 
into existenceo 
In INC7 Athanasius explains this point further 9 by positing9 
in an anthropomorphic fashion 9 a dilemma in God 9 who has to decide 
to save man and yet remain true to his legislation about death 
) • He knows that wan° s: repentance 
is not sufficient for a solution to man°s fall 9 ~ot only because 
it would make amockery of the legislation (and by implication 9 of 
the existential~ontological order of creation) 9 but also beca.use 
man o s transgression (~a.pu!3a.a L s ) was not just a minor offence 
(~A~)J.)J.€~~)J.a) without the grave implications of corruption. The 
transgression was in fact the rejection and loss of theciconic grace 
(
I> - ~SIP Q D o 't'~v 't'OU xa.'t' etxova. xa.ptv a.Qa.~peeev't'es) 9 which resulted in captivity 
to the corruption of nature (e ts Tf)v xa.'t'cl. cpuaLv cpeopuv expa.'t'ouv't'o). 
Here 9 at least two points are clear 9 l) that the streneth of death 
in God 0 s Nomos has its efficient cause in man's transgression 
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of Gadus commandment 9 but its ultimate cause is to be located 
in man°s rejection and loss of the grace of the xa~~EExova 
2) that the salvation ~f man from the shackles of death and 
corruption could only be achieved 0 if the eiconic grace .were to 
be restored 9 which in turn would fulfil the lv~o~~ and therefore 
destroy the vo)J.oc;: of death by death~ 
On these considerations and on the premise that all men have 
rejected the grace of the Logos and share responsibility for the 
reign of death over them ( in INC8 this responsibility is spoken 
of in terms of 
e&va.~ov 9 or in terms of oe.G. ~0 'KUV~a.<;; -t71:8U6UVOUs 8 Lva!. Tij ~ou 
ea.v&~ou cp6opq. )1 Athanasius proceeds to argue that only the very 
Elxwv of God 9 the Divine Logos 9 could recall the grace 9 because 
He made all and is related to all as their Head. Consequently 9 
only li§ who is above all ( 6 l11:C 11:&v~wv) and for all (6 u11:£p 11:&v~a.<;;) 
could regain all and could suffer for all ( u11:£p 11:dv~wv) and mediate 
between them and the Father ( 71:pEO~EuaaL 71:EpC 11:dv~wv). 
The crucial element in the Athanasian doctrine here 9 is that 
death and its overcoming through the restoration of the eiconic 
grace concerns the whole mankind (~a o~a. 9 11:av~a.c;: 9 ~6 y8voc;:). This 
manifests the catholic dimensions of Athanasius 1 soteriological 
perspectives 9 which comprise both the Logos and the whole humanity 9 
ieo the individual human beings in their generic and racial solidarity. 
This 0 catholic 0 dimension is already apparent in the Athanasian 
doctrine of creationo Particularly in Athanasius 0 exposition of the 
eiconic grace 9 it is quite obvious that the Logos is the principle 
which governs the true life of all men and brings them together under 
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one Heado So it is no surprise that here also 9 it is to the Logos 
that Athanasius turns as the only one who can save the whole (~d 5~a) . 
There is, however 9 a difference in the act of the Logos in the two 
contexts of creation and salvationo In the first contextP the Logos 
acts as God the Creator. In the second context 9 however 9 the Logos 
has to act from the side of creation 9 as a creature 9 or more particul= 
arly 9 as a man. He has to act as a mediator ( ~pso~sua~~) 9 ioeo 
to suffer for all and mediate on behalf of all 9 in order to fulfil 
and destroy the law (~~T]pw6fjva.L xa.C ~uefiva.L ~ov vo~ov ) ·of 
condemnation or the law of deatho 
This act for and on behalf of all was needed;because all were 
responsible for the loss of grace and the incursion of the law of 
deatho Besides 9 the transition from the universality o.f death to 
the universality of restoration to life could only be effected by 
the Creator Logos 9 who is the universal head of all creationo 
Athanasius 0 thought on this point is crystal clear. As the transcend-
ent and immortal head of all 9 the LogoB alone could fulfil the 
need for total restoration. But this could only be donel if the 
universal law of death was both fulfilled and abolished.rn Athanasiusv 
mind~that could only be done'by a sort of universal substitutionary 
death of the Logos. But this death required the assumption by the 
Logos of that which dies. It is here that Athanasius introduces 
again the human body as that which dies 9 and argues that the Logos 
could only act for all in death 9 if He had a mortal body 9 since 
in Himself He was by nature immortal. In a sort of dramatic 
language Athanasius speaks of the Logos 9 the universal Creator 9 
forming a body in the Virgin 9 making it His own temple (va.6v ) 9 
<•32:'6~ 
appropriating it as His own instrument (3pyavov ) 9 revealing Himself 
in it and indwelling ito This implies a double activity on the part 
of the Logoso TheTe is fiTst a transitive activity which Tefers to 
there is also an intransitive activity which refers to the Logos 0 
presence and manifestation in our own human territory (~~p~yCvs~a~ 
9 or as in some instances ~~ a~~ou 
~apo:uaCq,) o It is by means of this double activity that the Logos 
can represent all men to the Father and die for all and destroy death 
entirely a He has acquired what men have (a mortal human body ident-
ical with theirs) and has personally condesuended to be in it and 
act through it on their behalfo The precise content of the term body 
is not clarified hereo It seems to be holistic and be used kata 
( 4) 
§Ynekdochen to denote the entire human beingo One thing however is 
clear 9 that it is used objectively 9 since the subject active in and 
through it is the Logos Himselfo Athanasius makes it clear that 
his primary concern is to exclude from the Incarnation the assumption 
( 5) 
of a particular human subject 9 but at the same time 9 he wants to 
emphasize the integrity of the humanity of the Logos 9 ieo the 
integrity of the bodyo The main thought is that the Logos who is 
subjectively related to all the human persons by virtue of His headship 
in creation and on the basis of the grace of the Image 9 can only 
act for their salvation1 if He shares their nature in which mortality 
and death and therefore the need of salvation have been manifestedo 
It is '1"6 OIJ.OLOV as he says 9 that the Logos needs to take from 
our side (ci~o 't"Wv -Tl!J.8'1"Spwvooo 1\.a.f:)wv ) 9 so that He may deliver it 
to death instead 0 f all ( &.v't" C ~UV't"WV a.U'tO (:)a.VU't"\l ~.CLpa.O t. OOU<; ) and thus 
bring it to the Father. The phrase ~~p~oboov~ ~~ EUvd~~ suggests yet 
another transitive activity which follows from the former ~~~~ev • 
It suggests a free act as opposed to an inevitable one. Athanasius 
has already argued about the necessity of the death of the Logos 
as man as the only way for fulfilling and abolishing the universal law 
of death which ruled ower all humanity. But the crucial point here 9 
is that 9 as the necessity of the law of death or the law of condemn= 
ation>arose from the free act of men (~o 1tO.v~w.v V'Jteveuvo:v ) 9 likewise 
the saving deiDth of the Logos is rooted in His own free act 
which fulfils the law and annuls its claim. The 7t~pdoooL~ of the 
Logo·s~ body has the character of a deliberate and free offering 9 
rather than an act of necessity. It is the reverse activity from 
that which led mankind to the law of death. 
As Athanasius unfolds further and further his doctrine of the 
death of Christ 9 the term ~offering~a ( 'Rf)Oacpop<l. ) is employed a 
number of times and its sacrificial=liturgical character 9 reminiscent 
of the OT priestly functions 9 becomes apparent. It is clear that the 
offering of the body to death by the Logos results in a substitutionary 
death for all ( dw~C 7tdv~wv ) 0 But it is important to note tha.t the 
inner logic 9 as it were, of this substitution is not to be traced 
to an abstract principle of legal sacrificial transaction 2 but to 
the Headship of the Logos in creation whereby He is related to all 
men 0 The substitutionary offering of the one body for all rests 
on the fact that it is the Dominical Body (~6 KupL~xov 6w~a ) 9 i~o~ 
the Body of Him who is 8 ~~c A&v~wv or 9 8 u7ttp ~&v~u~. and therefore 
-" I? "' of Him who alone can act u7tcp 7tuv~wv This 
sacrificial language coupled with the High=Priestly Person of the 
Logos is perhaps the clue to Athanasius 1 choice of the term body 
to expound the Incarnation and its soteriological implications. 
It is clear that the primary purpose of the Incarnation in 
the mind of Athanasius is the fulfilment and abolition of the ~-a"YJ 
of death which results in the restoration and renewal of the eiconic 
graceo This is spel t out in the follo1.ving text which recapi tu.lates 
some of the key notions of Athanasius 1 understanding of Christ's 
death~ 
And lest wha~ had been created s~ould perish and 
the work of the Father among men should be in vain. 
He took to Himself a Body9 .and th~t not foreign to 
our own9 for He did not wish simply to be in a Bodyl 
nor did He wish merely to appearoofor He was able 9 
if He only wanted to appear 9 to make His theophany 
by some other greater meanso But He takes up our 
own9 and that not in a simple manner 9 but from a 
pure and immaculate Virgin who had no experience of 
man 9 a body which was pure and truly immaculate of 
male intercourseo For He was able 9 being the creator 
of all 9 to make the body in the Virgin His own temple 
and to appropriate this as an instrument 9 becoming 
kno-wn in it and indi1eJrling it. And thus having taken 
from us that which is ours 9 and since all were res= 
ponsible for the corruption of death 9 He brought it 
to the Father having delivered it to death instead 
of all 9 and He was doing this out of love for men 9 
so that all of them having died in Him 9 the law of 
corruption which was against men might be dissolved 
having its authority fulfilled in the dominical body 
and therefore having no place any longer against men 
who were like Himo And as men returned to corruption. 
He might bring them back again to incorruption 9 and 
bring them back to life from death 9 abolishing death 
from them as a reed from the fire by the appropriation 
of the body and the grace of the resurrection. 
The Logos having seen that the corruption of men 
could not be dissolved otherwise 9 unless He died 9 
and that being the Logos He could not die 9 because 
He was immortal and the Son of the Fath~r 9 for this 
reason He takes up to Himself the body which can die 9 
so that by its participation in the Logos who is over 
allp it mi~ht become a sufficient substitute for all 
in death Rnd it might remain incorruptible on account 
of the Logos indwelling it 9 and so the corruption 
might cease from all by the grace of the resurrection. 
Hence bringing forward to death the body which He 
Himself had taken as a sacrifice and an offering 
(lito victim) free from every stain inmediately 
vanqu~shed death from all the same bodies by the 
offering of the appropriate (substitute). Because 
the Logos of God 9 being for all 9 obviously 9 by 
bringing His own temple and His own corporeal 
instrument (as an offering) as a substitute for all 
( &vrr e-wux.ov ·av't e 'JCO:vrrw.v )fulfilled what was due to death 
and thus being together with all (men) through the 
same(body) 9 obviously, the Son of God clothed all 
men with incorruption by the promise of the resurrect-
ion. And now 9 n6 longer does the corruption involved 
in death holds sway over men because of the Logos who 
dwelt among them by means of a body identical with 
their so INC8-9o 
The language is distinctly liturgical and reminiscent of 
the OT sacrificial traditions. But here the sacrificial body is 
not only pure and spotless 9 in that it was not derived from male 
intercourse. but from an untouched and spotless Virgin 9 but is also 
identical with ours ~' in that it W01.'5 derived from our side ( &.11:6 
rrwv ~~srrepwv rro o~oLov ). Further and more importantly 9 it is 
the Dominical pody ~o KupLaxov Zw~~ )9 which truly can be offered 
for all, because it is truly the body of the Lord who is Head of 
allo It is the Lord 9 s own temple (v~6c;; ),where God's law is 
truly fulfilled 9 and death is vanquished and men regain incorrupt-
ion. The sacrificial language is quite striking in a phrase 
where the body offered to death is called tepsLov xaC eu~a 'JCUV'l:"Os. 
~A.sue£pou o.'JCCA.ou and is regarded as x~rr&'AAT}Aov Tij 7:..pooq;opq.o 
Nor are these phrases incidental. They reappear a number of times 
in the De Incarnations and seem to be fundamental to Athanasius' 
doctrine. For example, he speaks of the 11:poocpopcl. rrou loCou aw~a.rroc;;.9 
or, he says that ow~a. x~C a.~rroc;; 6 A6yoc;; ~A.a~ev oLcl. rr~v 11:epC rrwv 
8~oCwv aw~&rrwv eua.Cav 9 or again rr1j rrou loCou aw~arros euo.Cq, :.<.aC rr8A.oc;; 
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El h h JZ $. e 0 .e ~ 0 0 .12 . O;_ SeW ere e says~ ~~p.a,y£Vu~£VO~ ~'IV UO~QV ~T/V U'lt£p AUV~WV u~£~£"£L 9 
'lt.a.pa..oc,oovc;; ~o ow).La ~<1? ea.v0:~4J xa.C civ::.o~wv a.-6~6 (INC 16 ) and again 9 
u1tep 1tdv~wv ~T)v euoCa.v d.vecpEpev d.v~c 11:.av~wv ~ov 8a.u~ou va.ov et.c;; 
eO:va.~ov 7ULpa,O it oouc;;, (INC 20 )9 O!'.t'lt~p ~a:v~wv 'ltpoacpe pow; vov E l.c;; e6.va~ov 
( INC 31). Lastly INC37~ov ~uu~ou v.a.ov xaC ~6 OW).LCL~LY.OV opya,vov 
D a'tfl o D p J?.<l -- !) 71:.p00dywv a.vrr,C1)ruxov v?Cc;p ?Cavrrwv 9or uv~~o\lfuxov '"G:u ea.u~ou OWf..LC. e Lc;; 
Gava.rrov ?Ca.pa.OLOOV<;o particularly interesting is the phrase civ'"GC ;cav~wv 
&v~'1)ruxov 9 which is nQt clarified but certainly implies the 
substitutionary aspect of the offering of the body of Christ. 
The offering of the body is made to death 9 but also to the father~ 
in as much as the law of death was imposed by the father 9 s law of 
condemnation. The term &v~ C\ifuxov indicates that the term \vux_Tj 
is subsumed under the term ow).L.a. and the suggestion is that 
the strong term is the body but the soul is not excluded from it. 
In INC9 Athanasius explicitly states that the crucial element 
in the substitutionary death of Christ is the Lordly Person of 
the Logos. The substitutionary efficacy of the body is not rooted 
in any abstract legal principle 9 but in the Lordly person of the 
Logos. This point of view is brought out in the phrase tva. rr;o'\3 
Not only the act of substitution, but the exchange of mortality 
for immortality in the :oominical lbdy is rooted in the Person 
of the Logos: xa.C oLO: ~ov d:vot.xTjoa.v~o:. Aoyov [cpea.p~ov 6t.a.j..LEC.v-g xa.C 
'O' nrot> ~,. JZ " .$.. e t> o - - D , _,e fl.'"~ .v a..,~u ?Ca.v~.wv 'I <P opu ?C.a.:uoe~a.L ~11 'tTJ(, ava..orca..aewc;; Xtu.PI.'tL . 
The same teaching is apparent in the statement: u?C.8p ?CcLv~a.c; yap t!Jv 
't"OU eeou Yl..os (in INC 24 he speaks of n 't"WV 7CclV'tWV (,wrj )9 
refer to the Logos' headship over each and all men in creation. 
The formulae UV'tL. 7CciV't.WVp oru?Ct'p 1CUV'tWVpOr 1CO.'V't"WV EV cLU't'Q9 or 
o.uvW.v 1:ot"s ?C0.o.Lv 9 ~velb.XrlO(!l.tJ·'ta. 'tov li.oyov EV .,;o{hol.s (1:oi:s 
d.vepw.'JCo ~.~.) refer to the Logos' personal i nvo 1 vern en t with .us 
and His personal priestly act before God for us through the 
Incarnation. 
In INC 10 Athanasius reveals the Biblical basis of his ex-
position of the doctrine of the death of Christ as the substitution-
ary death of the Creator for all His creatures. This entails a) 
2 cor. 5:14-15 9 where the formula e:.t(; u7tep ?Cclv'tw.v d.11.soo..vc:v occurs 9 
b) Hebrews 2:99 which contains the formula u-r..ep 'JI:O.V't"Oc;, YEUOT)'tC11. 
and d) Hebrews 2:14-15 9 which speaks of the blood and the flesh 
which were taken up by the saviour. Particular emphasis is placed 
on I cor. 15:21-22 9 which is used in the substitutionary argument 
of Athanasius' doctrine. As death came through man 9 so death should 
be driven out by man. This is precisely what has been achieved 
by the Incarnate Logos 9 °the Man for all men'. such is Athanasiuso 
conviction concernine the realism of the abolition of doath by 
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the death of the Incarnate Creator that he can produce the following 
unequivocal assertion. "Since Christ 0 s death 9 we do not die as judged 9 
but in order to rise again"o Human death is no longer the sign of 
creaturely weakness 9 but rather a sign of victoryo It is the prothala-
~of the resurrectiono Through Christ 1 S death something utterly 
r" 
and radically new has taken place as regards the relation.ship between 
v 
God and man. There is no " xa.'to.xpt..Oi.t; any more. Sin has lost its power 
while grace has become superabundant since it has embraced even death 
itself! Thus 9 the abolition of death and the laying of the foundation 
for the universal resurrection ('b1jv xot.v"llv 'twv 'JI:cLV'tWV avuo't"a.ot.v 
is called by Athanasius the first cause of the Incarnation. 
Ih INC 13 Athanasius explains that initially man 9 s death was 
not an unavoidable necessity. It would not have occurred.if man had 
' 
kept the eiconic grace. However 9 when it occurred 9 it occurred in 
accordance with the nature of the body 9 in the body. For this reason 
the very Eikon of God took up a mortal body and destroyed death in 
Himself 9 so that death may no longer have any power over men and men 
may be renewed in the eiconic grace. 
In INC15 it is said that the resurrection of the saviour shows 
that He alone is true Lord and God 0 s Logo S9 who has mastered even 
death ('t"ov xa.C -r;o\1 ea.vu't"ou xup t.8 uov't"o. ) • He became man 9 appeared 
as man 9 died as man and rose again as man to undo the works of men and 
lead them back to His true Father. The work of universal salvation 
has already been achieved in the sense that the law of death has been 
abolished and replaced by the law of resurrection. It is this new 
law which now forms the perspective of human life and destiny. 
In INC 16 Athanasius particularly emphasizes the universRl range 
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of the Logos 1 power and reign 9 which is demonstrated in the destruct-
ion of death by His deatho The Logos, he s2ys 9 h2.s str~hed Himself 
everywhere. He is above (as Creator) and below (as Incarnate) and in 
the depth (as having descendel0~ into feilades) and in the breadth (as 
having embraced the whole world)o By His economy He destroyed death 
and showed Himself to be the Logos of the Father and the King of allo 
In INC17 Athanasius associates incorruptibility with the 
Logos and corruptibility with the body 9 and makes the former the 
basis for overcoming the lattero It was the incorruptible Logos 9 he 
says 9 who enlivened and purified the mortal body. 
In INC 18 he says that although it wa$ the body that suffered 9 
yet it was the Logos who was said to have suffered ~ so that He 
appears 'to have a body in truth and not in mere appearanceo Obviously 
the attribution of the passion to the Logos should not be explained 
in terms of a passible Godhood 9 but rather in terms of the passible 
In INC 19 Athanasius speaks of the Cross as the trophy of 
victory over death, on the basis of which creation confessed that 
He who was in the body and suffered was not simply man but Godvs 
Son and the Saviour of all. 
In INC 20 Athanasius argues that only the Creator could change 
the corruptible into incorruptible an~ only the Eikon of the Father 
could recreate that which wa.s made in its imageo Further 9 only the 
Life itself ( a.-6't'ol;,w1j ) could turn what is mortal into somc-:thing 
immortal. Indeed 9 only the Logos of the FAther 9 His true and only 
begotten Son, could teach about the father. Only He who is truth 
could repay what was due by all, namely 9 deatho First of all He 
showed Himself to be God and then He offered the sacrifice of his 
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own temple to death as a substitute for all (~v~C x~v~wv, . " or u-:~c; p 
edva.1:ov 7Ca.poln,6ou<;.) in order to free all from the responsibility of 
the ancient transgression and show Himself to be greater than death 
and the firstfruits of the universal resurrection by means of the 
immortal body. Even though it was derived from a Virein by way of 
a n~ miracle, His body did have the same substance as ours 9 and as 
such was mortal and died following the predicament of the other bodies. 
But because of the Logos 9 intervention, it was not corrupted in 
accordance with its own nature 9 but was delivered from all corrupt-
iono Two events took place simultaneously in the Dominical Body : 
the death of all was fulfilled 9 and corruption was abolished because 
of the Logos who was co-existing with it ( ouv6v1:r~). In this chapter 
Athanasius recapitulates his earlier teaching on the substitutionary 
death of Christ. Death for all ( ~7Clp '1C&v1:wv) was required to meet 
what was due by all. Since the Logos could not die as Logos, because 
He was immortal, He took to Himself a body which could die 9 in order 
to offer it to deat~ as a substitute for all and accordingly deliver 
men from the fear of death, as Hebrews 2:14-15 teaches. 
In INC21 Athanasius explains further the universal effects-of 
Christ's death in saying that, since the common Saviour of all died, 
men no longer die as previously under tire threat of the law ( xcn& Triv 
d.'1CeL'Ariv 1:ou v6)-l.ou )o The condemnation has ceased, and men are disolv-
ed according to the nature of the body; but this is applicable only 
for a time, until they participate in a greater resurrection. Death 
then, is at the present time a sowing unto resurrection according 
to the teaching of I Cor. 15:53-55. 
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In the same chapter Athanasius inquires into the oanner of 
Christ 0 s deatho Why 9 he asks 9 did He die a death by crucifixion 
and insult , and not naturally as other men do? Ken 9 he says 9 die 
out of weakness of nature 9 which makes it unable to withstand time 9 
but the Lord v1ho is self~Life 9 did not suffer death because of 
weaknesso As life and power He strengthened the body to overcome 
its natural weakness. But He died by accepting death from others, 
so as to perfect the sacrifice. At the same time 9 He endured the 
suffering and the death of His body 9 because He did not want to 
hinder the resurrectiono The body died as a ransom for all ( 6Lcl. 1:0 
~~~P ~cl.v1:wv X~1:pov ) 9 but it did not see corruption. It was raised 
up in its entirety 9 because it was the body of Lifeo 
The exposition of the-same theme is continued in INC22; Being 
Himself Life 9 says Athanasius, the Incarnate Logos could not lead 
His body to death by Himselfo On the other hand it was not fitting 
that He should avoid the death i~posed on Him by otherso So, He 
accepted it in order to destroy ito He accepted it from others in 
order that He might fulfill the salvation of all. In as much as He 
did this, He did not abolish his own death (His own in the sense that 
He Hims~lf was responsible for it) 9 but human deatho He fought death 
in His own body 9 which He raised up incorruptible as the trust 
( lv{xupov ) and revelation of the forthcoming universal resurrect-
ion~~' st, ~&v1:a' l~o~tv~~ &vaa1:dasw,). 
In INC 23 Athanasius explains that death had to precede the 
resurrection 9 and this is why Christ endured death. He also explains 
that this death had to be a public one 9 SO that its ~eality could 
be clearly demonstrated and the same might be applicable to His 
resurrectiono This is connected with the notion of ~~pp~oCa 9 ioeo 
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the indisputable open demonstration of immortality through the 
abolition of mortality. 
In INC24 Athanasius points out that Christ died an ignominious 
and dishonourable death to show that He did not fear any death at 
all. In this chapter it is also stressed that He did not cause 
His own death 9 but accepted it from His enemies (7Cap 9 8--dpwv 9 7l:CLp0. 
~~v ~xep~v) in order to destroy it entirely and abolish its strength. 
Finally 9 in an interesting statement 9 Athanasius links the sacrific-
ial body of Christ with the body of the Church. He did not die 9 he 
says 9 a death by mutilation but kept the entire body intact in order 
that He might leave no excuse for those who attempt to divide the 
Churchg 
As in INC10 9 so in INC25 9 Athanasius cites a whole array of 
verses fromthe Scriptures 9 which are connected with death 9 and so 
provides an impressive biblical justification for his doctrine. 
Christ dies by crucifixion to destroy the curse (Deuto 21:23 9 Gal.3:13) 
and also to destroy the middle wall of partition (Epho2:14) by join-
ing with His outstreched hands the old people and the nations in 
Himself (John 12:32). He died to ransom all (~~~pov 7e6v~wv •. ~u­
~poua5uL ~ous nuv~u,. )9 caused the devil to fall (Epho2:2) and 
opened the way to heaven through the 7Co.p<17CB~aal..t.U of His flesh ( Hebr o 
10:20). In as much as He died by crucifixion 9 He was raised up in 
the air and thus destroyed the leaders of the air joining at the 
same time heaven and earth and opening the gates of heaven (Ps.73:7). 
In INC26 Athanasius stresses the necessity of Christ's death on 
the Cross for the salvation of all. On this Cross 9 he says 9 creation 
witnessed the Creator 1 s Presence (~~v ~ou ~~~Luupyov 7CCLpouoCav) as 
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He showed His body to be dead 9 by allowing death to be mingled 
with it (~~~aU 6avd~ou ~p6, a~~6 au~~Xox~). But He did this only 
for a short vrhile 9 because He raised it up again frow the dead three 
days later bringing with it the trophies of victory against death 9 
namely the incorruptibility and immutability of the body. In dramatic 
language Athanasius points out that death had to touch as it were 
the body (~waux8va~ ) 9 so that a real resurrection might me demonstrat~ 
ed. This is the reason for the three days interval between the death 
and the resurrection of Christ. It was not the result of a weakness 
of the Logos 9 but of His plan to destroy death in the death of the 
body. 
In INC27 Athana.sius concludes that through the Cross death was 
abolished and death is now dead (~6v eava~ov x~~UAEXuoeu~oo xaC ELY~L 
vexp6v)! The Christian attitude to death is a clear demonstration 
of this event. The Christians who die are not lost 9 but live and 
become incorruptible through the resurrection. Athanasius also says 
that the devil who introduced death is also dead 9 because the pains 
of death have been loosened. The evidence for this is the Christian 
martyrdom which shows contempt for death (l Cor. 15:55). 
In INC29 the victory of Christ over death is further emphasised 
as it is'asserted that men who are weak by nature no longer fear 
death~ nor the corruption of death 9 nor even the descent into Hades 
~a, EY ~oou xae6oou~) 9 but rather invite death with a willing soul 
(~poeuJ..L~ wux-Q). 
Similar points are made in INC30 and 31 where it is rhetorically 
asked that if Christ was dead how could He perform such marvellous 
deeds after His death? Here also the mortality and immortality of 
Christ is explained once more with reference to the offering of His 
mortal body and the indwelling of His immortal person. 
In INC32 Athanasius explicitly asserts the inner connection 
between the incarnation~ the crucifixion and the resurrection. Christ, 
he says 9 was born in order to die and rise again. 
Scriptural evidence that Christ did not die for Himself 9 but endured 
death to bring immortality and salvation to all men. The pa~sion 
of Christ does not imply that He was a common man (xoLvo~ [v0pw~o~) 9 
but 9 as a unique event 9 i~ 1\.mplies a unique generation (Is. 53:8=10). 
The same point is made in INC37 9 where it is underlined that 
He who suffered for all was not designated in the Scriptures as a 
( I> ¢ ·- f:j' e· ¢ , D - - ) A d. mere man oux a11:"<Mt; c.v pu.rJto<;; o OT!ll.O.I.'It·OIJ.Cvo~. t.:x 1:wv fpa.q;wv • ccor lnf': 
to Deut.28:66 He was the Life of all even though He was like mAn 
&vep~~oL~ ~'t~Yxav& ). According to Is.53:8 He is of unknown genealogy 
(&yc:wc:aA.6yT]1:oc;). He is the Life of all 9 who as the Lamb for the 
salvation of all delivered His own body to death as a substitute 
( &v1: Cwuxov). 
In INC38 Athanasius again speaks of Christ as the one who suffer-
ed for all ~ U~ep ~&V'tWV ~aewv ) and illustrates this point by recall-
ing Is. 65:1-2 and 35:3-6. In INC39 he cites Dan 9:24-25 to stress 
the same point. 
INC44 discusses at some length the corruptibility and mortality 
of the Body of Christ and stresses the fact that the Logos w2s the 
Life which conquered these weaknesses. ~articularly important here 
is the thought that both death and the Logos (or Life) were mingled 
( ouvc:7tA.&.xT]9 OU)l.'JCA.a,xfiva, L ) vvi th the body 9 so that the final out come 1 
namely 9 the exchange of corruption with incorruption 9 remained 
intrinsically present in the risen body. Death 9 which operates 
from within the body 9 was utterly destroyed for ever 9 because 
it was not averted by a simple command of the Logos 9 but by His 
very presence inside the mortal bodyo In this chapter it is made 
unequivocally clear that death does not appear apart from a body 
fr::." ejl..s. , j) ~ () p p ~ - Cl IYCLVQ.'l;Os XCL t;(LlJ'tOV OlJX CLV cpa.vc; LT] c; Lf..tT] £V 't<.V OW~CL't L ) and that 
the Lord 0 s human body was mortal according to the law (logos) which 
govern.s all bodies (evT]'tOV x.a.,( cpea.p'tov XCL'tcl 'tov 'tWV OW~U'tWV Aoyov ) . 
In contrast to that 9 Athanasius sets th~ God~Logos who is incorporeal 
and therefore immortal. It is in the union and communion of the 
former with the latter that corporeal mortality is abolished and 
replaced by an eternal corporeal immortality and incorruptibilityo 
It is obvious that the terms body and incorporeal Logos stand for 
the creaturely and the Creator 9 and that the soteriological principle 
which is here promulgated entails the union of the Creator with the 
creature 9 ioeo deification. Death is not explained physiologically 
but is seen as a theological problem, which can only be solved 
theologically 9 ioeo in terms of God's union and communion with His 
creature a 
In the final chapters of INC nothing· new is added to the 
"""" doctrine of Christ's death 9 but a few statements echo the prece ding 
-
teaching. INC47 states that Christ alone persuaded men w discard 
death and be convinced about immorta.li ty (cppo,vc; 'Lv cie&va.'ta. ) . INC48 
refers to the faith of immortality.( Tfjc;; d.eava.oCa.c;; 'tYjv 'KCO'"t"Lv) of 
the choir of the Christian martyrso INC50 points out that Christ's 
death drove away the demons 9 and INC53 stresses the universality 
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of the resurrection caused by the same death ( 6t.cl. 1:ou oa.vct-rou 1i 
Conclusion 
The teaching of the De Incarnatione links decisively the notion 
of human death with the human body and makes no reference to the 
human soul. This death of the body is caused by sin which is under-
stood in terms of men's rejection of the grace of the xu1:~s~xovu 
or the grace of the Logos. The xu1:~s~xovu is not explained psycho-
logically9 but simply as men~s ~e1:ouoCu 1:ov Aoyou, or as ~ xapt.~ 1:ou 
Aoyou. As for the body 9 it does not refer simply to a constituent 
part of the human nature, but is in most cases used xu1:cl. ouvsxoox~v 
to refer to the entire hu~an creaturehooo. It is clear that in this 
treatise Athanasius is not so much interested in the physiolopy of 
death, as he is in the theology of death, i.e. in death as a theolo-
gical problem. So, he is quite satisfied with presenting the physic-
logy of death in terms of its most obvious manifestation 9 namely 
the natural corruption of the human body ( he does also refer to 
( 6) 
death as a xpd.'l:T)OL~ of the human subject in Hades), and concentrates 
on expounding its theological meaning, namely, God's condemnation 
on man's self=willed rebellion and fall from the grace of the Creator 
Logos. It is above all, the inevitability and inescapability of 
human death which constitutes the essence of the problem. As a crea-
ture , man is by nature mortal. Yet, his mortality is not a 
necessity, since he has been co-ordinated with the immortal God 
in a way that he can remain immortal. The problem is that man has 
forfeited this possibility by forfeiting his coordination with God. 
Looked at from this angle 9 death is a theoloeical problem 
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caused both by men°s free failure and by God 0 s just condemnation. 
Thus Athanasius attempts to explain that man 1 s physical death has 
become an iTiescapable necessity because of men 1 s theological problem, 
which men themselves have caused and from which only God the Creator 
can save themo Athanasius 1 interest in the event of human death as 
a theological problem becomes obvious in his presentation and exposit-
ion of the death of the Creator Logos as the only decisive solution 
to this problemo Interconnected with this death is the event of the 
Incarnation, ieo the assumption and appropriation of human creature-
hood by the Creator Logos. The Logos 0 death is not connected with 
His Godhood, but with His manhood. It is human natural death, the 
death of His human body, which He appropriated to Himself through 
the Incarnation. As such, this body not only dies but conquers death 
by death because it is the Dominical Body. This conquest has universal 
implications for all men 9 because its death was in fact the Logos' 
offering of a substitutional sacrifice for all men. Inasmuch as 
the death was for all 9 the resurrection of the same has had universal 
implicationso Athanasius clearly teaches that the Loeos' dea.th and 
resurrection as man were not undertaken for Himself but for all men. 
They ~re iri fact the means of the death and resurrection of all 
humanity. The key to this event is the Person of Christ 9 i.e. the 
Creator Logos, who is 1 over all 0 and 0 for all' men. Who He is, 
makes what He has (ioeo the body, humanity) and what He does (ioeo 
the offering of the body to death and through this the abolition 
of death and the establishment of the resurrection) of universal 
effect. Obviously the notion of Christ's sacrifice is central 
for Athanasius' solution to the theological problem of death. This 
is plainly rootRd in the biblical data, not only conceptually but 
also linguisticallyo It is no accident that the language of the 
body is so dominant 9 for this is the import of the biblical state-
meats which Athanasius citeso What Athanasius has contributed in 
h~s treatise is the systematic exposition of the biblical data on 
Christ 1 s death in the context of a Logocentric doctrine of man°s 
creation and fall which demands the l~carnation of the Logos as the 
only decisive solutiono Whatever our evaluation of this systematic 
exposition of the biblical data 9 the fact remains that Athanasius' 
exposition of death and especially Christ 1 s death 9 does not focus 
on a particular physiology of death 9 but on its theological character" 
Human death is a theological problem which requires and receives 
a theological solution in the death and resurrection of Christ . 
instead of»and for all meno In view of this fact~ it must be stressed 
that Athanasius 1 language should not be pressed beyond its theological 
intention and signification 9 which means that no clear views concern-
ing the Athanasian understanding of the physiology of death can 
be extractedo 
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(iii) Death in CA}l'e 
The first references to death in CARl are Christoloeical and 
occur in chapters 38ff. Athanasius is discussing the exaltation 
of Christ and particularly the ~~ep~~woevof Philippians 2:9 against 
the Arians who take it as clear evidence for affirming his creature-
hood. Athanasius argues that Christ 1 s exaltation follo1.;s from his 
obedience unto death ( ~~e yevo~evo( ~~~xoo, ~lxp~ 6av~~ou •• ~6~e 
~?Ceptnlfwaea.r.. A.£'yeia.a. 9 CAR1 9 38) 9 or from His humiliation i·;hich is 
connected with the flesh and the death (~6 ~a?Cebvov ~~' oa.pxo~ 
xa.C 'tOU e.a.VU'tOU 9 ibid. 41) 0 Before His Incarnation? the Lop;os 1.-ras 
highly exalted and worshipped by Abraham in the tent (Gen.l8:lff) 9 
by Moses in the bush (Ex.3:lff) 9 whilst Daniel saw Him being ministered 
to by thousands of thousands of angels (Dan. 7:10). So, to be exalted 
and worshipped after death, should not be taken as meaning that He 
was not exalted before 9 but 9 that He was exalted as man when He humbled 
Himself and died. Athanasius 1 most comprehensive statement on this 
comes in chapter 41 9 where he interprets the death of Christ in terms 
of His vicarious .sacrifice for all men and His exaltation as His 
vicarious victory for all humanityg 
This statement is clearly reminiscent of the teaching of INC with the 
only difference that here the emphasis is even more decisively placed 
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on the Person of Christ 9 since the offering is spoken of as the 
offering of Hirnsel f (s a..1rc:8v 7Cpooev€yx~l '"[;<f l1CL'1:f~ C ) rather than the 
offering of His body which is more customary in INC. Christ's death 
is not just the death of the body but of Himself ('1:~ 6avn1:~ A~'I:OU ). 
'."!'hat is pa.rticularly significant to observe here is that again the 
physiology of death is not explained 9 but the interest is theological 
and soteriological. To be sure, Christ's death is human in its 
physiology (ws, [v6pW7COs 6 Xpt.o'1:6~. &:r~86a.ve x.aC u~w6r1) 9 but the DOint is 
thatthis human death has universal soteriological implications in 
as much as 'Uiis man is not just a mere man as Paul of Samosata and 
the Jews would have him ( Cf 0 CARl~ 38 ~ 0 o'I:O oA.ov c.vElpW7COV 8 Lvcu, 
Logos. Athanasius does not contest the human character of Christ 0 s 
death, but the wrong theological understanding of this death which 
results from or leads to the ~rong understanding of Christ's Person. 
As we saw the central Athanasian affirmation on Christ's death is 
the statement that 9 "By His death all of us died in Christ and 
thus in this Christ we shall be highly exalted 11 • But this affirmat-
ion presupposes,or is internally and logically connected with,the 
other equally central affirmation of Athanasius on the Person of the 
Saviour: 
D .£ tJ ~J.evoc:;; Ainu~. a.vopw7eoc:;; 
Here Athanasius 1 concern is to affirm that the becoming flesh 
and the suffering in the flesh of the Divine Logos does not obscure 
the glory of His Godhood 9 but results in the glorification of God 
the Father 9 in as much as man 9 who was made by God and was being 
lost 9 is brought back to life and re-made the temple where the 
Father is truly ~orshipped and glorified (~o ysv8oe~~ o&px~ ~ov 
,., _. " « - .o ~ ~ DDF- ;::"' - .· o D -1\0yov XO.t. 60.1/0.~0V U/'i.O~EI.VO.l. Oa.pXL OUX 8'JC. O.uOsta. ~TJ(; vC::u~ryr;oc; C.U'"G"OU 
Q, 
y8yoV8 v 9 df...f... D 8 e s oot;a.v 880U na.~por;,o Llct;o. oe Ila,~poc; co~ t. ~ov 
It is important to note that Athanasius 9 terminology on the 
physiology of death is quite flexibleo His language indicates that 
he is not working with rigid semantics concerning the divinity and 
the humanity of Christo His main concern is to keep these two 
aspects in full play in his exposition of the apostolic kerygma 
and to make the Divine the basis for the salvation of the humano So 
He connects death with the flesh 9 or the body or the form of the 
servant 9 or even with Christ Himself as man 9 but the basis for over~ 
coming death as an anthropological problem is theological 9 rooted 
in the Creator Logos HimselL The following statement makes this 
crystal clear: 
E:l xaC ~~ [vepwl'i.oc; f...~ys~a.L ~E:6vnxeva.L 9 df...A.v~c; 
'W~ ~~ 6~~6n ~~ dva,o~dOEL 9 6 y&p X~~a.~&c; O.~~Os 
lo~C xaC ~ &vo..o'r;&c;;~ xa.~~(3n y&p ow~o..~Lxwc;;9 &-
v~oT~ o£ ()rr;!, 680t; ~v a.l3~oc;; ~v OWf..La.~L (ibido 44)o 
In the same chapter Athanasius contrasts the death of Christ with 
that of all other men from Adam onwards, and emphasizes the 
uniqueness of the former in as much it resulted in the resurrectiono 
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He says that , 
• o "- "'e vov o f' o OL ~sv uX~OL av pw~OL a~o Abu~ XUL ~EXPL vDv 
~ o c~ o tJ Q "i"' . 0 P 0.7\:EuCLVOV XO.L SJ..l.C: :.VCLV VC:XpOt. 9 OlJ'];Ot; 08 ~OVOr; 
<·.£ 0 D - Do oAux~npoc; ex vc:xp~v a.vc;o'];n. 
The 6t..oxA~poc; is particularly significant, because it points to 
the integrity and entirety of Christus manhood, although it does 
not draw out its precise content. 
Similarly Athanasius contrasts Christ, the secono man from 
heaven, wi th~ll other men, who came from the J~';~ man Adam 
I 
by 
saying that death could not hold Christ in its grip, whereas it 
ruled over all the otherso 
( Q V;.,.... Q ,, Q p ' . ~. c-: I?' N OL yap CL~AOL 7\:0,V'];Et; av pW~OL ~OVOV E~ AOO~ OV'];Ct; 
Sl 0 I' £ t? 7 - p ' l) a7tc:Elo.vov xa~. 'l;uV eava'];OV e LXOV (:)aOt.ASUOV'];CL xu,rL a,u-
~~v9 O~'];Ot; bl xaC 6 6E~'];epo~ [vopw~or; l~ o~puvoD 
_i 11 t:> fl._ ''" ~P $1Q £ c.:O'];f..V 9 o yap Auyoc;, oapt; sysvc;'];o •• OLO oubs xsxpu;-
a:u']; ov 9 a uyxwp1jo ac; ~6 XP 1. Ela vcl.']; o u cp 6cio a 1. ·co Lot. ov 
euu~oD o~~a, Ot.d '];Q c:Lvat. aU'];O OSX'];t.XOV 6uVQ'];OlJ1 
&AA 9 SX Yils U7tspu1jrwon bt.u '1;0 c:LvuL a'.hov tv OWfi,U'];t. 
r ( ,£ - C1l' q, (.' Q ~ £ A p () ,P -Yt.uv 2c:ou, ov o ~soc; av~o~noc:v ~ucac; ~ac; wbt.vac; 
_ {) e'"' , ,. o . 
"tOlJ EJava,'];OU 9 XU O'];L 0'\JJ<.. nv bUVO,'];OV XpCL'];ELOtJcLL 
CL~~ov ~71: 9 CL~'];oD (ibid.) 
Here Athanasius' dramatic language 9 which almost personifies death 9 
or treats of it as an objective force, strongly indicates his thea-
logica~=soteriological interests. He sees death as having established 
such a mastery over men that only God can save them. But, as he 
explains, to do this, God needs to become man and abolish the mastery 
·, V\ 6!,.."<'\ l&. 
of death,Athrough His own manhood. The dramatic language has one 
basic intuition, Godns becoming man and meeting death and dealing 
with it in its own territory~ 
=347= 
~.., ~£ •..e -e"' v" oux ~v xpa~eioea~ au~uv u~u ~ou ava~ov av6pw~~ 
68 bvva~ov ovx ~v ~ou~o xa~opewa~L, toLov yap 
~Giv &vepw~wv 6 ecl.va~oc;; 9 6 LcL ~ou~o (:·.SOC,: wv 0 J\..0-
yoc;; yeyovev ocl.p~ tva eava~weeCc;; oapxC ~wo~o~~o~ 
~cf.v~a<; ~Tj SO.U't"OU :SUVcL)J...St. (ibid.) 
It is obvious that Athanasius is concerned with the universal soterio= 
logical fact of God the Logos undergoing death for all as man in 
the flesh or in the body 9 and not with the precise way in which 
He became man and died as mano The 0 mechanics 0 9 as it were 9 of the 
Incarnation and the death are not in his mind, and therefore his 
teaching should not be analysed from a strict point of view. 
To be sure 9 the Logos died as man in His manhood 9 but the physiological 
0 how 0 of this death is not envisaged in this discourse. 
The same soteriological outlook is to be seen in the following 
chapter ( CARl 9 45) where the death of Christ is spoken of as the 
and as the way in which the resurrection and the ascension have 
been granted to all humanityo And this is repeated in all the 
subsequent statements concerning the death of Christ right down 
to the last chapter. 
In CAR1 9 48 we read~ 6t.'~~ac;; xa.~ u~8p ~~wv yeyov.sv 
X.a.C yl€ypa.~~a1. 9 'Lva [vepw~oc;; y.svo~.svoc;; o Kup~oc; 
6Vll~OU<; ov~ac;; Xab ~poox.a.(po.uc;;, f)~Cic;; ciea.vcl.~ouc;;, xa.-
~a.ox.svcio1;1o 
Also in CAR1 9 51: ~~.sL6~ yap o ~pw~oc;; [vepw~oc;; 
D !<." D .12 t> o - o o .i e" D Aua.~ .s~pu..~ll ~· xa 1. 6 La. ~ll<; a.jJ.a.p~ 1.a.c;; u a.va.~oc;; .s L= 
a:n.t..e.sv .s k ~dv xoaJJ.®"tt 11 o~,a. ~ou~o t:~p.s~.s ~ov o.su-
D o 1:7 7 ~.spov AOO.J..l. a.~p.s~-rov .s~va.L. 
And in CAR1 9 59 ~~he J..l.EV cbc6 v Abu~L JJ.EXP a. Mw'l}-
a£wc;;, o edva.'t'o<; ~(3a.oCA..suo.svo f) 68 't'OU 1\oyou ~a.pou-
o .$, o eo P D _rz o D -OLO. Xa.'t''IPYTJOE 't'OV CLVC.~OVo XO.L OUKc't'l. J..l.€V €V 't'~ 
DAOaj.J. ~a.v~ec;; &.~oevTjoxO!J..SVll ~v o£ '{;~ Xpt.o't'G;) ~UV't'8<;, 
L;;,wo~Ol..OU).L86a.o 
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And finally and most clearly in CAR1960 : xa6 9 ~v 
(Cn,a.6T]x.T)c; Oi.a.X.ov(a.v) 0 ?lO'tS j3CJ.OLA8UWV 6ava1:oc; 
,.,;6 ::; ~ .f? S. o D o o D 0 X.O.'(;TJPY'i T)oooo a.p'ti. Ot; u A.oyoc;, 8Ls 8CllJ'"G"OV 808(,0..-
'tO 'tO xp t.')J.a. xa.C 't~ OW)-I.Cl't ~ 7l:a.6wv -\)71:8 p Ti:aV'tWV OW= 
'tTJ~Ca.v 1:o~c; 11:ua~v ~xa.peoa.'too 
In conclusion then 9 we may say that the teaching of Athanasius on 
Christ's death in CARl does not differ from that of INCo The dominant 
thought is soteriological-theological and the key to it is the Person 
of God the Logoso Christ suffers human death as man 9 but inasmuch 
as He is not a mere rnan 9 He destroys death and brings about the 
resurrection a.nd the ascensiono 
( iv) Death in CAR2 
Athanasius~ teaching in CAR2 is sirnilaro The first statement 
occurs in chapter seven and brings out in the clearest way the sub-
sistutionary and priestly character of the death of the incarnate 
Logos 9 whilst emphasizing 9 as in CAR1 9 the personal aspect of this 
offeringo 
·o A.oyos ~, ~Aa.p~v 1:ov 11:oo~pTJ 9 o~1:wc; a.~'"G"o~ ~A.a.i3s 
p ~ .R - " t , " 0 
'tTJV a.11: u YTJs o.upxa. 9 o o va. 8XWV 1:0 11:poocps p0)-1.8 vov 
9~ o D o ~ £ .f? o 
a.u'tus 9 we; a.pxLepeuc; 9 ea.u'tuv 71:pooc;vt;yX1J '"G"~ llc'tpt. 
x.a.C 1:<{) loC~ a.L.f..LCL'tt. 11:av'ta.<;; fJ~J.Cit; ci?~:o 1:wv af..LC1p1:t.wv 
o ut!J!.- - ~ 1> XC16C1p11.01) XO.L C1?lu 't"WV V8XpWV O.VC10'tT)OIJo 
In the following chapters (CAR2 9 8 and 9) Athanasius clearly 
states that his thought is governed by the teaching of Hebro 2:14-18 
and especially the phrase tva 6 t.O: .-rou oa.vchou xa.1:o..pyr)o1;1 -rov 'G"o xp&-
u - " 'l, " " t " 
'"G"Ot; SXOV'tCl rt;OU 6o..VO..'tOU 9 whilst his reference to 1·1 XO.'l.'U VO)J.OV t.epc::n: !.-
CL which xpov~ xu.C tlo .. vu/G"l)J ?lu,prifu-; trJc 'tOUt; ?lpO't"Epouc; implies the 
contrast between the unique priesthood of Christ and the old priest-
hood of Israel. 
In chapter 14 the personal offering of the Son to the Father 
through deathg as well as its universal implications (delivery from 
theological deceitfulness and corruption) is once again brought 
forvrard in unambigu.ous soteriological language~ 
p r? . u ru r> IJ ct " 
'K(J.,!. YEVC:~OEJCH ClVOpumOYo o t.VCl E:V 'T.01YL"U( .SCLl.YCOV 7':po-
08VSYY.Cls f>7ccp 7lUV'CWV rrou<;; 'll:UV'L"CL( {A.c;u6f;pwo1J cL::o 
rr~c;; Oso'll:~av~oCac;; xaC rr~c;; ~6opac;;o. 
In chapter 15 he contrasts the Jewish expectations of an impassib-
le Christ with the Lord 1 s own teaching which states ~'T.L rr6v Xpt.orr6v 
osi 71:pwrrov 71:aOst~ And then~ he proceeds to explain that 9 although 
the Scriptures proclaim the Christ to be Lord 9 God 9 immortal and 
giver of life 9 He had to suffer and to die in order to overcome our 
suffering and our death. Christ 1 s human suffering did not diminish 
( 
;) :J 0 - 1} II # ' His Lordship or Godhood9 etc. oux ~~arrrrwE:l~ rccv o..vo;A;J7U V'..y T~..c.E:.Jc r, l 
bacause it was related to His manhood and its real purpose was our 
salvation. Particularly interesting here is the phrase &vOpw~Cv~ 
11:&6sL 9 which implicitly rejects the theopasch~tic formula. 
In CAR2 9 55 Athanasius returns to the vicarious intention of 
the death of Christ and focuses on the resurrection of men as the 
result of this death~ xaC U7CEP ru . .1wv O.vao.St;aoea.l. Oa.vuTov xc.C ·St-ci rccS 
The resurrection 1 he says, would not have 
taken place if the death of Christ had not occurred. Also 9 the death 
would not have occurred if Christ did not possess a mortal body (8~ 
'l~ rro u7wtlvf]oxov c~ox~xc:t OW 1La.). I t f th· h 11 ~ 'I 'I ~ n suppor o 1s e reca . s 
Hebrews 2:14-15 and I Corinthians 15:21 and concludes: o~ 6L'taurr;6v 
CLpa., af.../\.(1 Ot.~, rr;T]v 1}).l£'1."epa.v OW't"YJpCa.v xa.C 01.0: 'tO xo.rr;o..pyYjE:Jfjva.t. 't"OV 
edva:rovo o Obviously the language and the doctrine here are identical 
with those of INCo Death is connected with the body aoo. the victory 
over death with the Logos. As in INC 9 so here 9 the terminology is 
determined by the biblical texts which are cited and which make the 
term body of primary significanceo The key however to this doctrine 
is soteriology and theologyo Only the Logos can save 9 and His act 
of salvation must be mediated through a human instrument 9 since it 
is humanity that needs salvationo 
In CAR2 9 6l Athanasius explains the meaning of the Christological 
designation °0first=born from the dead'0 o Death is here predicated 
ofChrist because of the body which appears in the backgroundo But 
again the main thought is 9 as previously 9 distinctly soteriological. 
xa.C ~pwrr;orr;oxo~ A.~ys~a.t. ~&At.v lx rr;~v vekp~v o~x ~rr;t. 
~ptiho~ 1})-LWv d.-KsE:Ja.vg• ~pogrr;gEJvT]Xt:;Lj.l-EV yap rn.ts'i:'r,;·a·ll.f,• 
!!{ .£ « " .$..- p :<.. ·" e" "' u't"L 'tuV U'REp if)J.WV UVO.uEt;,C.).leVO( C.VO!L"OV~ XG.L rr;oi:hov 
u DP - fl u 6 a, <2- l) XQ't"C.p"(Y]OUs? UVEO't"Tj ~pW't"Os 9 W(,; UV pWICOs U~C: p !]).lWV a-
o 1! Q. - P D P $l P VUO't"Y]OUs 'tu E;UU't"OU OW).lO.o J\Ot.~OV O.VO.O't"O.V'L"Os C:XE LVOU 9 
xae~el;fis xa.C rifl.eLc;; d.'lt~lxe:Cvou xa.C 6t.'txEi:vov tx rr;c'tlv 
- ~ "' e vsxpwv Eyst.po).l£ a. 
In CAR2 9 65 the death of Christ is contrasted to that of Adam 
and the basic terms employed in both cases are those of flesh and 
blood. 
D " - ;:._ t> D.. -,. "' D t> "' a. VT L 't' OU 'iCO.pa.uc; L 0 OU 8 f:,.S X.t\t, V Cl).lE V C L c;; 1: OV E:Jo.va.~ OV. o • o 
OLa ~OU't"O 0 cpLAcLVElpwiCOs ~ou 0.)EOU J\oyoc;; (jouA.Tjo~~L 't'OU 
1 £ D • ct> .$. (j- e <V v D lC1'1."puc:; .SVOLOUOXE''L"Ut. 'trJV X't'LO EHJUV OCJ .. pXO .. LV(1 ljV 8-
q c. - , ~ ,- ,p - (. () p 
vexpwocv o ~pw'roc:; a.vupwxo~ ot.a. ~YJ( xupu~a.oswc;; TG.U'r~v 
D JZ D - c.- - D !'.. " " ,_. " " a.u~·uc;; t:V 't<.y O.l.).llL't"L 't"OU Lut.OU OW).lU/170(; ,:,WO?LOLY]01;J XG.L 
tyxa.tvCoiJ rip.'i:'v ooov ~poocparr;ov xaC ~woavo 9 JJ~ c;.['REV o 
a'Jl:OO't'OAO(; 9 11 0 LcL 'rOD XO.'L"Q.?\.Srl:'cLO).l(l.'t"O(; 9 '1."01)1:'~0"17 t. V 0 t.a. rr;f!s. 
oa.px.o.;; a~'rou"( Hebo10~20)o 
IN CAR2 9 66 Athanasius links death both with Christ 0 S self= 
offering ( 6e6wXEV SQ.U1:0V 1:~ eava:"!;l.\)) and vli th His body ( 1:0U yap 
and explains it as follows: ~o~sp 
This demonstrates once again 9 on the 
one hand the lack of precision in the physiology of death and on the 
other hand 9 the personal theological interest in Christologyo Two 
more aspects of the doctrine of death are emphasized in this chapter. 
Firstly that man became dead on account of sin (o a.vepw7Ws y§.yovc.v 
1:~ Q~a,p1:C~ vExpo~;; ) and secondly that the Incarnation and the death 
of Christ were substitutionary and had had one ultimate intention, 
the gift of immortality and the way of paradise : o 1:tAELOs 1:ou 8Eou 
Oetoov OoOsl) The achievement of this purpose as an indisputable 
t . . ..;) l t 67 I? 7 ) ) - , p even lS underl1neu in C1ap er : 1:£1:EAELW1:CLL OUV EV U.U1:~ XCLL CL~O-
.£ CJ 7 e> e> De> J?. Pic,<' .£ " XCL1:E01:u.6Y]ll WJO'J\.£p TlV XCL1:CL 1:i]V O.PXTlV "{£"(0Vul;; 1:0 CLVvpW'J\.LVOV yc.;VOI;; XG..L 
In CAR2 9 69 Athanasius advances once again a statement which 
presents his theological perspective in his exposition of the doctrine 
of deatho He says that, "if the Son was a creature then man would 
have remained mortal ( E.H~YJ'T;O£; ); for he would not have been united with 
God ( IJ.fi cJUVU.7\.1:W)..!£VO£; '{;~ C0£qJ) o"' By implication, this means that, for 
Athanasius 9 the Godhood of Christ remains the primary focus of his 
thought, although Christ 0 s humanity is equally stressedo The critical 
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point here seems to be the_ hyJ]l?.Jl~_ty_Qf_Q_Q;i_o The Son of God became 
son of man by taking creatuz-ely flesh into union 1·1i th Himself 9 so that? 
since all men we~o debtors 
eo..vu't"4f), and He v.Jas other than all of themp He might brinfS forward to 
death His ·?wn body and thus all might die through Him and all might 
become free from the word of condemnation and enjoy im~ortality and 
incorruptibility: 
~~~~b~ ~UV't"~s ~toCv u~~veuvo~ ~~ euvd~~9 UAAO~ wv ~wv 
.e v " « " .e ., u ·" - ... e· " ~uv~wv, o..u~os u~~P ~uv~wv ~o LuLOv aw~o.. ~~ o..vo..~~ ~po-
" , "q .e .c..»~-» e ~ !. OBV~YK'TJ, XO..ii.o A01.71'.0V we:;; ~u,V~WV uL o..u·cou 0..~0 o..vov~wv, u 
~ev Aoyoc:;; 't"~~ &~o~aoewc:;; ~f...~pwe~ (~av't"~~ yap dxsea..vov 
~ -) " " » ~ - .e ... , », 'e ~v XpLO't"~ , ~o..v't"~c:;; 6~ OL o..u't"ou y~vwv't"o..L ~oL~ov Ei\EU s-
, ~ 0 - q ~ , l;<, .<. p p &> ; » '\ pOL ~~V 0..~0 't"~~ O..~O..p't"LO..t:;; XO..L 't"•Js uL O..U't"~V XO..'t"o..po..~, 0..~~-
ew- ,- Q .£ F.. P » o D , D - , D e ._, t; uLO..~ELVWOt.V 800..EL O..VUO't"U'l/''t"8t:;; ~X V~XpW\1 9 XCLL 0.. 0..-
VO..OCav xo..C &~eo..poCo..v ~vbvoa~evot.o 't"oU ydp Aoyou ~vbuoa­
~E'vov 't"TJV oapxci, xo..6wc:;; 'JW\AUX!.t:;; bsbs LX''CU..t. 9 7l..civ ~£v 0~-
- .... p ~ " p 1). ,p " 
't"WV Oa,pXt.XWV XLV~~Cl't"WV C1V.SqJU8't"O XO..XOV 9 8~8XOJ'VC"E:'t"O XQL 
OUVO..V1Jp8 L't"O 't"Olho L~ 0 't"~~ O.~a,p't" Cac:;; &xoAout.Jo~ eciva..'t"oc;. 
r.? ~ II ~ o But the whole paragraph hinges upon the phrase a..f...Aoc; wv 't"wv 7\'.av't"wv. 
It is this otherness of the Logos (ioeo His being &vu~sueuvoc; 't"Q 
eava't"Y( ) as God=become=man which accounts for Christ's human victory 
over sin and death. 
In CAR2,70 Athanasius emphasizes the union of God and man in 
Christ without which the problem of death could not find an ultimate 
solution: 
u 
wv 
~V (\j J<.a,! 0 9 oiJ OUVo..~6~Lc; 't"G;) b~G;) EASUbc::poc; 'JC.O..V't"O~ ~o[;)ou 
yev~'t"aL. 
His best statement on this union and its significance is 
the follovri ng ~ 
Lva rrW ____ , 
and again~ 
~EV0s 9 tva ~~Ets ~~ O~OOW~OL OUVap~O~OyO~~EVO~ 
~v a~~~ 6Ld ~~s 6~oL~osw, ~~, oapx6s 9 sl, ~vbpa 
~~~ELov xa~~v~~oav~s~, &e&va~oL xaC ~~eap~uL 6t.-
a~E Cvw~E v ( CAR2~ 74) o 
The two statements quoted above indicate that the language of 
and the language of 6 <:pUOE L av6pW7\.0s are synonymous! 
The emphasis 9 however, is placed on the ouvacp~ and on the au'tor_; 9 
ioeo on the conjunction of the Divine Logos and humanity. 
The last references of Athanasius to Christus death in CAR2 
deal with the familiar theme of the abolition of death and its 
corollary the revelation of life: 
xa~a. 'c-rlv loCcv 7lpo6sot.v xo.C xdpt.v '1"~v oooE.:'Loav ·~p.i:v 
~v Xpt.o~0 ~IT]oou 7lp6jxpovwv o.twvCwv, cpa,vspwes'Loav 62. 
vuv OLd '1"~s ~7\.LcpaVELC1s ~ou Zw~~pO( ~~~v ~ITJOOU ~pL­
O'LOU 9 XCL'ta.pyYjoa, VTOS: ~E v r.;ov 6dva'LOV cpun LOC1V'LOs 62. 
'L~V 'wY\v (CAR2 9 75) 
or again~ 
[) , !), - 4 )21' p '# O.VC10~0.V'LE:s C17CO '1"0U 1Cp0s U~LYOV OO.VC1'1"0U 9 C.:.LWV LW' 
~~OaL OUVY]El~~EV (CAR2 9 76) 
or again: 
- u ~- 9 , " ,. , pou, Lva 6t.a '1"YJs sv 'Lou~~ 7\.Lo~sws ~av'tE~ Aot.~ov 
ot 7\.LO'LEUOV~Es owz~soEla.L OUVWV~O.Lo 0 0 xa.C ~.Lt-'(;d. 't:(J 
c 
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S'Lt, xo. C TC.Asov ciTC.sx.ciAU'lfev .Sau1:ov rr;c; 
rr;ov Tla't"spa,. (CAR2 9 8l). 
By way of conclusion it may be said that in CAR2 Athanasius 
advances the same doctrine concerning Christ 1 s death as in INC and 
CARl 9 although certain refinements and clarifications are apparento 
The soteriological=theological interest remains the central concerno 
The language is quite flexible and follows the biblical datao It 
becomes clearer that he uses 1 body 0 kata synekdochen to denote human 
nature in its creaturely constitutiono As regards death, it is quite 
obvious that in no ca.se is Athanasius concerned with the physiologi031 
1 how 0 of death 9 but rather with death as a theological problem whim 
can only be given a theological answero 
(v) Death in CAR3 
The first statements on corruptibility and death in CAR3 appear in 
chapter 23 where Athanasius expounds the theme of the unity of tte 
Christians in the body of Christo No one among men, he says 9 would 
have been perfected,but all would have remained corruptible~if the 
Son of God had not come &ild put on their bodyo Having taken their 
body and having become man, the Son and Loeos of God workerl out the 
perfection of men , ioeo their redemption from sin and their immortal-
These are typical points of Athanasian doctrineo The emphasis is 
placed both on the Person of the Divine Logos and on His [ncarnation 9 
as well as on His vicarious work of redemption on behalf of all men 
with its universal and far-reaching soteriological implicationso 
In CAR3, 31 Athanasius points to the statement of I .PeL 4~1 in order 
to argue against the Arians that Christ 1 s sufferings for us are con= 
nected with His human flesh and not with His Godhood. It is because 
of the Incarnation 9 he says 9 that 9 on the one hand the sufferings of 
the flesh, including the cross and the death 9 are said to be of the 
Logos (~6 tbLa ~a6~~~ a~~oD ~tyc~a~, and 00 the other hand the works 
proper to the Logos as God~are said to be performed through the body 
' - -- . , aU'L"ou ~ou J\.oyou 
•• 61.a ~oD ~t.Cou ow!J.o.'~;o~ ~'l'CoCct). He did not just heal our infirmities) 
but upheld them in His body, so that men may never again be left re-
. bl t d th ( V, " . ( I < . - ' I,_. "' 0 D ' spons1 e o ea c.:[Jao~aE;cv •• oux U.7':./I.<.D~J cvE;f)o.'Ju:uucv 'lc.t(; cw(J;::v~:: t..u.c;; 
This mild sense of ''com:nunicatio idiomatum'1 from the impassible 
Divine Logos to' the human creaturely flesh is further stressed in 
CAR3 9 32. Since the Logos was not outside the flesh and the flesh 
was the object of sufferings 9 the passion 9 he says 9 is attributed 
of the Logos, but this attribution does not imply that the sufferings 
touched upon the Lord 0 s Godhood:~~' oapx6c ~aoxo6o~s o~x ~v dx~6( 
However 9 what is important for Athanasius is the fact that 
the same Person (the Divine Logos) is attributed of both the passion 
and the victory)or the grace 9 since it was not a man who suffered 
for us and saved us,but the Lord as man: o1 6~ ~{yE~aL ~~ ~ab~ 9 olaao 
'1. 2 , • r?- .. - " v . " " " " () ')lLVCl:CU~ KU.I.. u.L CLA.t\U.L ~OU OWIJ.C",v'l:O(; U.OUCV!-; I.UL 9 ~OU'!;OU KlLL ~0 
In CAR3 9 33 Atha.nasius cites Romo5~14 and speaks of the strong= 
~o:d of death by tlhich men were kept ~ortal and corruptible receiving 
t~e passions open to their o~n natureo And then 9 by contrast 9 he 
goes on the stress the fact that 9 since the Logos beca~e man and made 
His own all that belongs to the flesh ('"t"a Tfis oupxoc; )9 these passions 
no longer touch the body of the Logos 9 a.nd 9by implication 9 :1en no 
locger remain sinful and mortal on account of their passions 9 but 
being raised by the power of the Logos 9 they remain for ever immortal 
and incorruptible. "We no longer die in Adam in accordance with our 
first generation 9 but ever since our generation and all our fleshly 
weakness vJere transferred upon the Logos 9 we are being raised from 
the earth 9 because the curse which came through sin has been abolished 
by virtue of Him who is in us and was made a curse for us. So 9 as all 
are from the earth and die in Adam 9 likewise all become reborn by 
water and Spirit and are being vivified 9 because the flesh is no 
longer earthly 9 but of the Logos 19 (A.oyo6c:CoTJc; oa.pxot;;. )o Yet 9 in spite 
of all the stress on the Person of the Lord 9 the flesh which the Lord 
assumed remains equally crucial for soteriology. This is clearly 
brought out in the statement: c:t yap '"t"cL '1;fic;; E::JEchTJ't·oc;; 'to'i3 Aoyov .Spyu 
The 'crude realism' of Athanasiusu statements affords no 
speculative explanation of either the nature or the solution of 
the problem of human passion and death. His doctrine remains somewhat 
harsh and unrefined 9 but its theological intention is unmistakable. 
All men die in Adam 9 suffering death in their earthly bodyo The 
Creator Logos has taken the universal problem of death to Himself 
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by taking up an earthly body like that of other men 2nd delivering 
it to death. By doing this the Logos has worked out a universal 
solution to the universal death of all men. Men are now able to be 
reborn in Christ and be revived through Hirn,because their flesh is 
no longer earthly but conjoined to the Logoso The death of the body 
is no longer an inescapable inevitability, because of Him who has been 
united with it~ 
1\.o vJt6v o.t (~vE:lpumo t. ouxs'T. L xa.-rc1 'T.a 'C <S ~:.c. 7lcl0YJ 
!J..eVOl)O I. a)J.a.p'tWAO c XCLL VExpo c ~ uAA.O: XCL'tcl -rrjv 
p p I) 0 v tJ q , 
'tOU i\.oyou OUVCL~l.I.V O..VCLCJ'tON'bEt.;; o..E:la.Va.'tOI. XU.L G.(p-
E:lavr:o L cis L 6 LCLf.l.SVOUO L o o o OUXe't L XO..'Lcl -rrjv 71:p0-
/} Q l> ,.., v F.." , e " 
't spa v yiS vs o L v £ v rru; Ava.~L 0.7CO VTJOXO)J.E v • ••• 
W071:ep sx Y~s OV'tes 'J1:UV'tes SV rrq DAOU)J. a71:o-
ev~OXO)J.eV~ ou-rwc:; [vw6sv s~ VOC1't0s xa.C 'J1:VeU-
p c." ~ - - " )J.CL'tOs a.va.yc:vvYJvev-rsc:; EV 't"<J,i Xpt.o-rt.r 71:a.v-rsc:; z.,w-
o'J1:ot.oup.c:ea.. 
In CAR3 9 34 Athanasius returns to the statement of I Peto 4:1 
to emphasize once more the fact that Christ did not suffer for us 
in His Godhood 9 but in the flesh 9 and that the passions, such as 
hunger 9 thirst,ignorance 9 distress 9 etc, are not natural to the 
Logos but to His flesh. Athanasius insists on this point to the 
extent that he personifies the flesh and makes it state his doctrine 
so as to remove all doubt about the impassibility of the Logos: 
, , - u D "~ ,. " /1UVO..)J.e Vqc; 'tO't"e 'tT]s OCLpXO(; CL'JCOXp L Vt: otla. L 'J1:f'Os '"IOV 
~ I' C P ·JP 17 ~- P OU'tW <j)LAOV.SLXOV C1t.pS'tL}·:OV 9 ~t.)J.L ~LEV EX Yl](: XCL'tO. 
~UOLV 6VT]'trj 9 &A.A.PUO'tEpOV 'tOU ~6you ylyova. o&p~ 
xa.C avrr6c:; S~UO'ta.~s )J.OU 'tU 'J1:UOT]g xa.C'toL ci'J1:a.6~c:; 
v • 9 " -J2 .£ , P-. e' ' ~ , wv c:yw Ot: yc;yova. -rou'T.wv e/\eU spa., 01JX sq.lLc-:)..teVIl 
, u ~ , , P-,. , " , 
<)OUA81JELV c:'T:L 't01J'1:0Lr~ OLCL 'T:OV t.,~t;lJU<-:pwcJo,v··t:u. flL 
~o~ ®eo~ A6yo~ ~~v ~~~v ~~' Oou~eCa, f~a~£ ~op9~v. 
« SG' yQ.p 0 KVp LOs 9 d V0UOcl~L8 V Os ~6 OW,UC1 9 yeyov£ v a'J6~ 
pw11:o~ 9 o1hw<;; xa.C ·?1~8 t:' o c Kvepw'Ti:o 1.. 1w"pa 'cou .Aoyou 
SG 680'KOLOU~eba. 'Kp00~~~6SV~8s OLcL ~~, oa.px6<;; a.U~ou 
xa.C ~o~~6v ~w~v a.Ewv~ov xA~povo~o~~sv. 
Finally in CAR3 9 35 Athanasius sums up his doctrine in a pivotal 
statement which reveals the fundamental percep~ion of his Christology. 
11\;Je have examined cr 11 he says 9 °'these things 9 so that> if we see Him 
acting-'or saying something in a divine manner (es ·cxw<.; through the 
instrument of His own body 11 we might know that 9 being God 9 He does 
these things; and againy if we see Him speaking or suffering in a 
human manner ( duepw~CvwQ »we might not ignore that by taking flesh 
He became man and as such He does and says these things (~&v tow~sv 
~o, xa.C ou'tw. 'ta.~~a. 'KOLst •. ~ Thus 9 kno'\.1ing what belongs to each side 9 
and seeing and perceiving both to be performed by One and the same 
person 9 we may believe correctly and may never be led astrayPP. Two 
Christological perspectives are seen here 9 a theological one and 
an incarnational one 9 which are interconnected through one subject 
in as much as they are attributed of one. Firstly 9 He is God and 
acts as God; and secondly 9 He has also become man and therefore acts 
as man. Obviously these perspectives are not alternatives 9 but are 
affirmed together 9 so that He who is and He who has become 0 are not 
opposed to each other 9 nor is the one resolved into the other 9 but 
stand and fall together in one and the same person. There is no 
antinomy between the being and the becoming of this person 9 because 
the former refers to His Godhood and the latter to His flesh or 
manhood. Thus 9 at this point Athanasius repudiates three types 
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of Christological heretics: (a) one Nho 9 looking at the divine acts 
of the Logos 9 denies the body (and explains that such were the Mani= 
chaeans)~(b) one who 0 looki~g at the things of the body 0 denies 
t:'le incarnate presence of the Logos hf\v 1;0\3 1\.oyou evoa.pxov 1ea.po:uaCo..v), 
which obviously refers to Paul of Samosata 9 though he does not mention 
of the human attributions thinks of the Logos in a debased manner 
(£x 1;wv clvepw1eCvwv 'l;a.'ltE\bva 7tEpC 'to\3 1\.oyou cppovYiO-r;J= this is the case 
of the Arians who fight God because like Jews fuey regard the Cross 
to be a scandal and like Greeks regard the kerygma to be foolish~ 
Athanasius 1 main objective here is to clarify and maintain 
the right Christological perspectives ( cl!J.QO'tEpa. ~~ lvoc;; 71.pa.-r-to!J.EVa. 
~A.87toY'tEt; xa.C voothJ'tE<; opew£;. 7CtO"tEUO).l.Ev- or, -rov oxo1eov -r-fjc;; 7tCo-tEwc;;. 
D D o ~ - 't D e• "' ' EXOV'bE~, E'lt.\l,"(\l,VWOXW.)l.EV a. CHO.VOOUV't'O.L OU'"C'Oi. XO.XW(;Sl Op TjV 8XOV'rCL 'rTjV 
ot.O:vol.a.v ·b·d ) 
.!.......,Lo • It is this objective which governs Athanasius 0 
discussion of the suffering and death of Christ 9 and not a particular 
interest in these subjects as sucho It is crystal clear that the 
point of dispute between Athanasius and his Arian opponents against 
whom he writes this treatise,is not the nature of suffering and 
deathJbut whether the fact of suffering and death~mplies that Christ 
is not who He has been claimed to have been 9 namely 9 Son and Logos 
of God and Godo 
It is the same objective which governs the discussion over 
Christ 0 s ignorance and particularly the ignorance exhibited in the 
raising of Lazarus 9 in CAR3 9 37 and 38o Athanasius states his position 
in the same general way defending the perception of the Incarnation 
In the case of LazarusJAthanasius argues that a closer look at the 
text indicates that the same Lord 1iho \1as Hondering about Lazarus' 
W\\Jt1 !Ao-~~d. 
burial place 9 the same onersaid that Lazarus;died and specified the ~ ~ 
place of his death, even though He 1:ms not present to witness the 
event 9 but remained at a distance! (Cfo CAR3~37 o Kup~os o ~uv6uvo-
1\.ci~a.pos a..~eea.vc: x.a.C ~ou a.~c:ea.vc:). What Athanasius is keen to stress 
here is thato~ai ycip l~c:L6~ yiyovc:v ~vepw~o~ ~c:~a.u~a.L ~ou c:!va.L 
®c:6~ 9 o~oi ~~sL6~ ®c:6, ~a~C ~c:~yet. ~6 O.vep~~Lvov9(CAR3 9 38) 9 or as in 
CAR3 9 46 9 wo~sp ycip O.vepw,~o~ yc:vo!J.CVOs 9 f-LE~ci d.vepw7~:wv ~stvO. x.a.C 6t.1J!O:. 
x.a.C ~cioxc: L 9 ou~w X.G- c j...LS~ci civep~~wv w, [vepw~Os 0~1t oLbc:? es·cx.<li~ 68 
~v ~0 lla.1:pC wv J\.6yos x.a.C ZocpCa. oLbs, x.a.C o~bev £a~c o c1yvoet:. Being 
God and becoming man are to be maintained without any opposition 9 
even if th~ means that Christ is both ignorant and knowledgeable! 
The justification for this double and seemingly 'contradictory' or 
paradoxical attribution is the fact of the Incarnationo As Athanasius 
oa.px.C wv ~eso~oCc:L ~~v oapx.u (ibid.). Athanasius argues that one 
should not see only the 0 ignorant humanity 0 9 but also the 'miraculous 
humanity~' which has authority to raise Lazarus from the dead. In 
other words 9 Athanasius wants to say that Christ's true humanity 
exhibited in His ignorance 9 should not obscure His divinity which 
is exhibited in His divine act through the same humanity. He is both 
weak and powerful in it 9 because He acts as man and as God through 
it. The death shows the true flesh and the resurrection the true 
Godhood. This is clearly stated in a text which is of particular 
importance for the Athanasian doctrine of death: 
KaC ydr ~o~sp ~v a~~~ (~~ oapxC) ~~uve~vs~o,o~~w 
xat ~v a~~~ ~6v vsxp6v ~ys~ps, xaC ~aoLv ~OEL~E 
CJ ~ , p,., ~ 1." o~ t. o vsxpouc;;. C:;,wo7to twv xuL 't"T)V 1lJ ux-r1v avaxo,,\.uUp.s voc;;. 
71:0AA0 ~-J-5.1\.A.ov ~ci xpuii:~d Rciv~wv e?c.Ly!.vwoxEL xa.C 
~yCvwoxt: ~ou xst:'~a,L o i'..a~upos. 
Here Athanasius uses three phrases for describing the resurrect-
which seem to denote three models of death and which exhibit a gradual 
transposition from the most obvious to the most obscure imageryo 
Firstly we have the xa.~dxi\.T)OL£;; ~ou vsxpou,which suggests the layinf, 
down of the body and the burial, ioeo the crude fact of a living 
body turned into a corpseo Then, we have the ~~a,CpEOL£;; ~~s ~w~c;;.,which 
suggests the loss of the breath of life, ioeo a sort of clinical or 
biological death9 and finally we have the choxwpT)OLs ~Tis 1.\IUX.~s 9 i o eo 
a psychological model of death. The precise content of these three 
models, the physical the biological and the psychological, is hard 
to determineo Tfule illlilport.ant point however is that,as they stand in 
the text,they seem to be working models
1
which in their particular 
ways express a common fact 9 the fact of death 9 which is the primary 
subject matter of the discussiono It is particularly sienificant 
here to observe that Athanasius is capable of using a variety of 
models without having to explain to himself or to others their inter-
connectionso To attempt to work out the various possibilities of 
such interconnections without clear Athanasian statements would be 
a matter of purely hypothetical speculation. which not only would 
lead beyond the explicit intention. of Athanasius' discourse, but 
could also lead to the misunderstanding and falsification of this 
intention" 
The more one exam~~es Athanasius 1 statements about suffering 
ar.d death 9 all the more one realizes that the intention is not the 
explanation of the physiology of the case, but the theology;and 
especially the affirmation of the Christological solution to the 
problem of suffering and death" God the Logos took the problem to 
Himself in taking up human flesh and becoming Himself a man, but, in 
as much as He did not cease to be God in becoming man and suffering 
death as man 9 He worked out men 1 s salvation and the abolition of 
death. Over against this position Athanasius places the Arians who, 
on account of Christ's assumption of the human things, divide the 
Logos from the Father and deprive humanity of the grace (~ov ~ev 
d.v6pW?1:0~T)~Q, TJls xci.p L~O<; epT]~OUjJ .. E v CAR3, 39) 0 The consequence of 
this position, says Athanasius, is that men remain yu~voC, 6EC~a.LOL 
xa.C VExpoC oDO.ev XOLVOV exov~e<;;, ?1:p0<;; ~ci. 6o68v~(L ~0 Yi.Q ( ibid. j. 
In other words~he problem of man's nakedness, fear and death has not 
been overcome,because God has not been united with humanity. The 
problem of human death 9 like every other aspect of the human problem~ 
can have only a theological solution, since its root is 'theological'. 
Man's alienation from God can only be overcome by God's appropriation 
of humanity. This is precisely what Christ as the God become man 
actually achieved. As Athanasius puts it in CAR3 9 40: 
C1 e Txe Aoyoc;, wv, ~a.u'ta.. xa.C yev6~ev oc;, Civ6pw7w<;; 
xa. C ~E'tcl. ~Ti v & v cl.o~a.o t. v a v 6pw11:. C vwc;, e C 1\. TJcp8 v a.. 1. 
/\.eye~, tva.. 6t.'a.D~6v OL [v6pW11:.0L e~c ~tv ~f)<; 
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Yils we; XOt.VW'VOL y.svo)J£60. ec:Ca.c;; cpuoc:wc;; A.0!-1COV 
t~ouoCuv 8xwot xa.~a 6uL~ovwv~ tv 68 ~oic;; ou-
pa.vo~<;;9 u~~c; ~A.c:u6c:pwe8v~.sc;; 0..1Co T?i<: cpdopc.c;;~a.~~ 
wvCwc; ;3a.o!.A.suowo!.ooooo Aey.s~ut. 68 vuv civ6pw= 
i# <:? """ (SJ - p ~ ~ - • I(~ vwc;. o~ L .s 1\.u(:lc:v 9 t. va. 'tilt; oa.pxoc;; c:v a.U"G4J A.a.~ 
~~~va~cnc; A.ot.1Cov ~~ lxc:Cvnc; xa.C c:Cc; ~~ac; 6L-
a.)...tc:.Cv1J (3c:(3a.Cwt;o 
It is on this incarnational basis and with reference to Christ's 
humanity that Athanasius understands the passion of the incarnate 
Lcgoso He clearly affirms in the following chapter that 't~t; aapxoc; 
)..LBV -r;wv epywv lyvwp L(,8V 8a.u'tov YLOV 't8 ~ou \':9EOU xa.C 'tOV sa.u~ou 
fla..,;epa. 9 lx oi ~wv .,;fie;; oa.pxoc; 1Ca.bwv loc:Cxvuc:v o~t. 0.A.ne8c;;. l<~?6pc:t. 
OW)..LO. xa.C tbLov ~v a.u.,;oD .,;ou.,;o (CAR3 9 4l). Restating the case of 
Lazarus in CAR3 9 46 Athanasius gives us another text particularly 
important for his doctrine of death. Having said that in becoming 
man the Logos suffers and i€J1ore s as man, but in remaining God He does 
not suffer and He knows 9 Athanasius goes on to say: ou~wc; xa.C 1C.spC 
Aa~upou 1Ca'At.v av6pw1CCvwc; 1CUV6uvc:~a.t. o a1Cel\.6wv ty.sLpa.t. a.u~ov xa.C 
ai.owc;; 1Co6.sv dva.xa.A.8oTJ~CLL ~f]v Aa4,cipou l)ruxf]v, )..LE'L~ov 6€ 'to eCo8va.t. 
1COU ~v Tj 1ifuxf] ~ou E C oE'vuL. 1COU sx.s 1.~0 'to OWIJ.U. Here he works with 
a psycho=somatic model of death and his intention is to defend 
the same Christological balance 9 namely the ignorant humanity and 
the knowledgeable Godhood of the God-man. As he puts it himself: 
&vepw.1CLVWt; S1Cnpw'ta. tva ec:·cxwc;; &veyE Cp-g (ibido). But a little further 
down 9 in CAR3 9 48 9 he employs a single model for death and resurrect-
ion, based on the term "flesh~: AOL1Cov ydp ~v ~ , - ' ..... , cup~ a.va.o'ta.oa. xa.t. 
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&~oes~tvn ~~v v~xpwo~v xaC eso~o~nbeto~. The psycho-somatic 
d~alistic model of death and the monistic model of the death of the 
flesh are not contradictory, because ~flesh'' includes the psycho-
somatic wholeness of humanity. Besides, the context within which 
they appear is not the discussion of the meaning of death, but 
whether the fact of the death of Christ contradicts His real God-
hood. The Arians see this as a contradiction. Athanasius sees it 
as a soteriological necessity. But neither of them defends their 
conviction on the basis of a particular model of understanding death. 
The debate does not rest on models of death but on the meaning of 
the Incarnation and particularly the divine status of the Incarnate 
Logos in view of His suffering and death. Athanasius not only 
balances out the weaknesses 9 sufferings and death of Chr.ist with 
the works of power and the resurrection, but also relates the former 
to the flesh and the latter to the Godhood. There is only one 
subject of attribution in Christ 9 the divine Logos)who is God and 
has also become man without ceasing to be God. The coordination of 
divine being and human becoming in the one Christ 9 the incarnate 
Logos, is the perspective within which the objections of the Arians 
are placed and criticised. For the Arians no such coordination is 
possible. Therefore the weaknesses the sufferings and the death of 
Christ imply creaturehood~and the strengthsJGodheod 9 which cannot 
be brought together in a sort of ontological atonement. So the 
Arians relate the former to the Logos and the latter to God the Father 
making a distinction in being between the Logos and God the Father. 
For them, the Logos cannot be the subject of both the weaknesses 
and the strengths in Christ. The weaknesses are properly His and 
characterize His creaturehood 9 but the strengths are the results of 
In CAR3 9 53ff the question of the growth in stature (~ ~poxo~n) 
of Christ is discussed with the same ultimate intention 9 namely 9 the 
determination of the divine status of the Logoso Athanasius restates 
his theological soteriological and incarnational perspectives and 
makes a number of references to the suffering and death of Christ 
which become particularly ill urn ina tingo For him the 7\.[, ox011.i] of 
Christ is in fact the ~poxo'i\.~ ~~~ oapx6,o It is none other than the 
deification and grace of the flesh which results from the abolition 
of sin and corruptiono It is on account of the o~o~o~~' x~t o~yy8-
ver.a. of the flesh of the Logos and that of other men that the latter 
partake of deification and graceo Thus Athanasius introduces a 
parallelism between the ~poxo~i] and the death of Christ: 
o1hw x~c elxo~w, O.v A.eyo1.~o o~L oa.pxC ~poexo'Jl:'t:ev ( CAR3
9 
53 ) 9 or 
further on: ouxouv wo11:ep 9 11:poxo11:~ouo~, ~Ti<;. oa.pxo<; 1\eye~a.L a.v~o<; 
11:pox6~~Ei.V OLU Tf]v 11:po<; 't"o 0W~o. loLo't"~'t"a., o-ihw xa.C 't"ci. 7\.EpC 1:ov 
XO.I.pov .'t"OU ea.vci~o'U A.eyo~eva., ~6 't"a.pa.xef}va.!. 9 't"O xA.auoa.t. 9 XPfi 
tn.O:vo,~oa. here obviously 
refers to the humanity of Christ and the fact of His becoming man 
by assuming it to Himself. In discussing the~~ 11:epC 't"Ov xa.r.p6v 't"OU 
Ath~nasius expounds further his Christological 
incarnational perspective which stands in opposition to Samosatean 
psilanthropismo If he was a mere man( •1./\.6~ [vepw71:o,) 9 says Athanas-
iUS 9 then 9 let Him weep for and be afraid of death as man, but if 
He is the divine Logos in the flesh 9 then 9 as God He has nothing to 
fear. And again Athanasius asks~ ltJhy did He fear death if He 11as 
life and if He could save others from death? •••. or 9 How did He fear 
mo:rtal h':J.man hegemons))He who helped others not to be afraid? If He 
Himself came forward agai~st death 9 tnen how did He dread death? 
This kind of reasoning follows Athanasiusb general rule of balancing 
out the Christological statements of weakness with the Christological 
statements of power and connecting the former with the flesh and the 
e~~8~ of the Logosi !ncarnation9 and the latter with the Logos~ God-
hood. It is in his unfolding of this theme that Athanasius gives 
t; i•' 'i);\ (t /Cc.<" 
yet another text of ~- importance for his doctrine of death; 
since he employs in it the psychosomatic model of death in a Christo~ 
logical context~ 
nwc; OE oDx Ci"t"O'JI.OV xa. c QUO&kJE ~ /\.eye i. v .,;o1hov O.·c; L.A t.O.v 
"t"OV 6Q.va,.,;ov Tl "t"OV Q,O.T)v ov oi. 7\.UAwpoC "t"OU Cj.oou fjAe-
7\.0V"t"Et:;. e1l1i.T)l;o:v; Id OE xa.6'~!-L0.<;;;. eb.ei."A.Ca. o J\.oyoc;,,o.t.d 
rr;C 11:p6 11.of...f...ou f...eywv 11.epC 1:f'jc; l'JtLf'jovA·fic; rr;wv 'lovbuC~ 
~ N ~ "\ , ~ U "\ II p ~ ' , 
wv oux t:qJeuyev 9 0.1\i\.a. ~T)'t'OU!J.EVO<; c;,\c;yc;v: Eyw £LfJ.L", 
xa.C yap nouva."t"O !-Lrl a?W6averv we; ef...eyev, II ~.Et;ouoCuv 
exw eervuL 't'rlV ~uxr1v )-LOU xa.C e~ouoCuv exw 11.61\.t.v ACL-
fjetv a.1h-rlv" xa.C, 11 oU6&Cc; a.rpet. a,U'l:1lV u11.'e!J.ou''.(CAR3 9 54) 
This text plainly shows that Athanasius is capable of employing 
a psychological model of death to defend his incarnational Christo~ 
logy. Thus for Christ to die and rise again means to lay down the 
soul and to take it up again ( rr;c) choea.ve t:'v = 'l:O de: t:' v a, t. '"L''Gv 1\f uxf}v) . 
Particularly interesting here is the fact that this model is intro-
duced immediately after the i~agery of ~ades had been employed. 
The suggestion is that as the death of the body is connected with the 
grave, so the death of the soul is connected with Mades. But 
the fact remains that the argument does not rest on the psychological 
mcdel of death as such. The model is introduced in order to defend 
tte authority cf the Son of Gcd in death and Tesurrection. It serves 
no other intention than stressing the absolute and divine €~ouoCu 
of the incarnate Logos and thereby bear witness both to His Godhood 
and to the fact of His Incarnationo This intention is well summed 
up in the following sentences: 
~AA.A.'oDx ~v rot.a. cpuoe:L "{;OU J1..oyou 'tau"{;a., f. J\..oyo(. ~vo 
~E v o£ 'tij "{;a.1ha.. 11:o.oxoua11 oa.px C ~v o J~oyoc; <L Xr.-' t. O"{;o-
~cixot. xa.C axupt.O"{;Ot. DloUOULOl.o Ka.C yup oux SLp~"{;Ut. 
"{;aU"{;O. Apc5 "{;~' oa.pxc5c;, aA.A.'5"{;E: 6 Aoyoc; ocip~ dytve"{;O, 
xa.C y~yovev [vepw'J1:oc; 9 "{;0 "{;~VLXa.U"{;U xa.C avGpw~Cvwc; 
e:lpf)oGC1t. yeypa:;~;."{;a.L "{;IJ.U"{;U ( CAR3v 55). 
Thus Athanasius returns to his main argument which counter-balances 
his opponents 9 references to the sufferings of Christ with the 
references to His divine acts? attributing the former to the body 
and the latter to the Godhood. 
' a.u-
"{;oc; .So"{;t.V 6 xa.C "{;6 ow)J.a. 11:a.e~"{;6v oe:t.xvuc;_. o .acpt.eva.Lo. 
"{;ci, LOLU "{;OU ow~a·coc; 8v uih~ cpa.Cve:oea.L 0 p.l:!;x ,.LEV ycip 
"{;O L OU"{;WV d yvwp b~E: v O't L 0lE: 6c; wv a7ca.B-rlc;, ~ oci.pxa. 71:a.tlryri}v 
1:1 ~ "~ , e ' ' - -E:AU~E:VooO.XOUOV"{;E<; OE O"{;L ••. XE:'J1:0V 8V 9 OUX EVOpWOL "{;~ 
OW~O.'t!.. (ibid) 0 
In CAR3?56 Athanasius expresses the same principle even more clearly: 
A.~ye:"{;a.~, and he goes on to stress that the body was cp6a.p"{;6v xa.C 
ev~"{;OV because it was derived from saint Mary who was av~"{;ij, and as 
such was responsible for Christ 0 s suffering. As for the fear and 
the prayer that the cup may pass 9 tcsy should be understood with 
reference to the humanity and not to the Godhood of the Logos: oDx 
-r6 ?Ccl.eo<; (ibid.) . It is attributed of Him 9 though He does not suffer 
anything as God 9w<; a.D-rou !J.EV'tot. ?CciA.r..v •. xa.C-roG.. IJ.1lOEv ?Ccioxov-ro<;9 0.-
?Ca.e!ls, yup ~v 6 Ji.oyo<; (ibid.) . So, it is heretical to say that the 
LOrd feared death. Rather death 9 like a dragon 9 runs away from Him 
who~ the demons tremble and the sea dreadsa 
The final references to Christ 0 s suffering and death occur in 
CAR3 9 57 and 58. They repeat the same doctrine 9 but add a few very 
important clarifications 9 particularly with regard to the psycholo-
gical model of death which 9 as we have seen 9 Athanasius readily 
.. ,.... 
t '··, ~ .. ·~r 
employs in the case of men, but makes meagre use of . in the case 
of Christo The occasion is provided by the discussion of the precise 
Christological import of the saying recorded in Matthew 26:39 9 ~If 
possible,let this cup pass~. Straight away Athanasius balances out 
the meaning of the saying by pointing out that Christ had come for 
this cup9 as it is elsewhere asserted 9 and therefore one should infer 
that the fear belongs to the flesh ('tau ~ev ~v ~6 eeA.et.v, ~AC 'tOU'to 
ycl.p ~A.ee 9 -rfj<; 68 oa.px6<; ~v -r6 be:t.A.t.O.v, br..6 xa.C we; 0.v6pU17.0t:;. €A.eye 
't~v -ror..a.u't~V ~wv~v). He insists that both the ~illingness and the 
hesitation to drink the cup must be taken into account 9 because both 
are said by the Lord and it is in both running their course together 
that men v s salvation from death has been wrought. Ka.C ci)J.qJChepa. ?Cci.A t. v 
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OCLp li}a,/1..8 OV 't" 6v O.vepw?I:OV 'JCcLA tv 7Cp0~, 'bOY eava,'t"OV XCl't"CLOXE ucl.01J ( CAR3 ~ 57) 0 
Here is the true paradox~othe fact that O~'t"O~ 't"~ V~LL~QMEV~ oe~A.C~ 
ea.ppo.A8ou~ xaC O,cp6[3ouc;, 't"OU£;;, dv6pw?I:O.U£; XCI/t"EOX8U~EV! The Apostles 
looked down on death and the Martyrs suffered death on the understand-
ing that it was a 1J.E't"a[3a.oi.£;. eCc; ~wTjv ~ So,Athanasius argues 9 the 
witness of the Apostles and the Martyrs clearly shows w~ oux ~v ~ 
ee.O't"Y)c;, ~ 0Et.A.t.W00.9 ctA.'Aci 't"TJV ~)J.WV OEt.ACa.v ~v cl.cpa.r.pOUjJ..EVO~ 0 :6®rr;Tjp. 
The soteriological principle which governs this exchange of human 
weakness with God 0 s power in the mind of Athanasius is stated as 
follows: we; yap 't"OV e&va,rr;ov Oa,vcl.rr;~ XCL't"TJPYYJOEV XCLL avOp~?I:LVW~ ~a.vrr;a 
rr;cl. dvepw11:r.vu( ioeo the weaknesses) 9 ovrr;w rr;ij VOIJ.L(,o~-J.eVTJ oe 1.ACq.. TrlV 
~j..J..WV be q, A L Cl V acp1JpE 'i: 't' 0 9 XU C ?CE7CO L TIXE jJ.. Y)XB't' L cpo(je. i; oea. t. 't" 0 uc; Q_ V 6pW'.ICOUc;;, 
't'ov ocl.va.rr;.ov. "'E'Aeye o:Ov 't'aiha. xa. C. {4ta. ~11:oCe e,. In other words 9 the 
critical point in this case is not that Christ said ~Let the cup pass"9 
or oowhy has Thou forsaken me?ro 9 but that He did drink the cup and 
did take up death and He did thisO.ve~u.mCvwc;;,? whilst 9 simultaneously 9 
the sa.J:ne Christ a.mo acted ee·~xwc;;, 9 making the sun dark and raising the 
dead. ultimately 9 Athanasius insists that the critical principle 
for establishing bue Christological doctrine is the right coordination 
o-f the human sayings and deeds with the divine sayings and deeds of 
christ recorded in the Gospels 9 because 9 in the last analysis 9 it is 
this coordination that results in the salvation of men. Therefore 9 
the isolated treatment of the human sayings and deeds of Christ is 
not only dangerous but heretical. Athanasius 0 principle is rooted 
in a theological soteriological 'necessityo which becomes critically 
apparent in the follol:Jing most important juxtaposition in which 
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the language of the soul is reassumed. 
ilci.A.!.V 
vDv 1) 
( - . J c~:n 
, D e " 
't"E. A.eywv a,v pum L VW(, 
~UX~ ~ou 't"E't"upux't"~0 
12~27). 
sl\.eye xa.i ee::cxwt;:,, ~Et;ovoCa.v EXW 
eetvuL ~~v ~vx~v ~ov xuC lt;ouaCuv 
sxw ~~A.Lv A.a.pe:Lv a.D't"~~ (John 10:18). 
T~e contrast here is betueen the human soul of the Logos and the 
P.e:rson of the Logoso The Logos is troubled in His soul as man. But 
in as much as He is divine in His Person 9 He has(in His Godhood)the 
resources·( the ei;ouoCa. 9 the ouvuj..L!.~ and the [3ou'A.l'l0Lc; ) which can support 
His saul to withstand and overcome the trouble and the death. Athanasi-
us clarifies his thought here by transferring this contrest 9 between 
Christ 0 s soul and Christ's divine person 9 to another contrast 9 between 
Christ and other men. He says that men (ioeo human persons) do not 
possess any such divine resources and therefore die both by a necessi-
ty of nature and unwillingly (6 [vepw?t.o<;;. civO.yx11 cpuoewc;;; xuC !-L~ tliA.w.v 
cbwev~axe00 This is probably the necessity created by man's fall) 9 
whereas the Logos who has divine et;auoCa, xai ~ouA.noL<;;; can be separat~ 
ed from the body and take it up again without having His soul abandon-
ed in Mades nor His body seen corruption 9 as David says in Psol5:10o 
t5 
ItAobvious that in employing the psychosomatic model of human flesh 
or human nature in order to speak about Christ's suffering and death 9 
:Athanasius 0 true purpose is the defence of the Godhood of the Logos 
and His true Incarnation in accordance with the Gospel data as the 
only basis of man°s salvationo His language on man~and manhood 9 
particularly as far as Christology is concerned 9 is. quite loose and 
plastic. The integrity of Christ 0 s humanity is clearly presented 9 
but the divinity of His person is equally stressed. The contrast 
between Christ and other men indicates a distinction in person rather 
. ( 7) 
than a distinction 1n nature. Other men are mere men ( ~bAoC ) 
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but He is also divine 9 in as much as He is God become man. It is 
possible 9 by implication 9 to work out a number of ontological in= 
sights into the Athanasian Christology 9 but this would be unrealistic 
if not dangerous 9 since his intention is different. The matter under 
discussion between Athanasius and his opponents is not the ontological 
structure of the Incarnate Logos 9 or more particularly His humanity 9 
but the divine status of the Logos in view of the human weaknesses 
which are in the Scriptures attributed of Him. The Arians relativise 
Christ 0 s Godhood 9 but Athanasius insists that there are two sets of 
attributes 9 human and divine 9 which are due to the Incarnation and 
which should not be confused on account of their being attributed of 
one and the same person. Ultimately9 Athanasius 1 difference from the 
Arians lies in his soteriological conception of the incarnation 9 which 
is reaffirmed in chapter after chapter and in argument after argu-
( 8) ., 
ment. In CAR3 9 57 he states it as follows: ~~pe~& y&p ~ea.p~~v ouoa.v 
't"Tjv aQ.pxa. !J.T)XE'tt. XO.'t"cL ~~V· ea;urr;fi~ qn)Ot,V j..I.EV&.C:.V 6VT)'L~V 9 cLA.t~.ci ot.O. 't"OV 
~vouaaj.levoN a.uTr1v Aoyov O:<pea.p'Lov O!!.CJ4.1.evel!..v. qg' ytl.p a.{>~oc; yev61J.evos_ 
~y; 1:"4) ~1-l{ii,y; aW!J..O.'Li. 9 'La ~!J..WV t!J..i.!J.1}0o,'LO~ o\hw~ XO.L ~!J..&.i:t; oe:t;O,!J..&VOt. 
a.V'Lov 'L?is. ~a.pDtxeCvou !J..E:'La.A.Q.!J..fjd'.voJ..L&V &eava.aCa.<;. 
In CAR3 9 58 Athanasius draws his doctrine to a conclusion. The 
Arians 9 he says 9 pretend to be scandalised by the fact that the Logos 
was troubled and wept. In fact 9 they think that He did not have 
'._1' 
human feeling ( O.vepum ~Y'T)v a.to.BT)OI!.V) 9 because they ignom the human 
. \ I-
nature and what belongs to it. They should rather wonder at the 
miracle of the Logos being in such a passible flesh and not hindering 
those who plotted against Him and not retaliating against his attack= 
ers 9 but fore~earing His own body to suffer and die even though He 
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prevented the death of others and @Ven raised others from the dead. 
They should not forget that He ca~e precisely for this reason 9 namely 9 
t~a~ He ~ay suffeT in the flesh and therefore the flesh may be render= 
ed impassible and immortal 9 or 9 that ~le may take to Himself the insult 
and the suffering so that men may no longer be touched by them but 
remain incorruptible in the age as the temple of the Logos. This 
soteriological perspective of the Incarnation is called by At~anasius 
the OXQ.'JCO<;;_ 6 e.xx.A.'fl0!,CLO'ti.X0' 9 and is regarded as the anchor of the 
faith which prevents the believer from shipwreck. 
Athanasius 0 teaching on Christ 0 s death in CAR3 is basically the 
same as that of INC~ CARl 9 and CAR2o There are however 9 very important 
clarifications here 9 eveN though they are made in an incidental wayo 
In fact~ it is their uncontrived and incontroverted character which 
makes these clarifications particularly valuable 9 in as much as they 
point to the author's habitual way of thinkingo These pertain both 
to the theological 9 as well as the physiological aspects of Christ 0 s 
death. With regard to the former 9 they make clear the manward direct-
ion of the communicatio idiomatum. in Athanasius 0 doctrine of the 
Incarnation 9 which guards againt heretical monophysitic and thea~ 
paschitic Christologieso This means that God 0 s uncreated being comes 
to bear through its powers upon man°s creaturely and weak being in 
a saving manner. It also means that the attribution of human proper~ 
ties to God owing to the Incarnation9 should not be made with refer-
ence to the Divine nature 9 not to a Divine-human nature ('Ire Manopeysite 
model) 9 but to His Divine person become humano In other words they 
are not said of Him as God 9 but as man 9 because of His human natureo 
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ith respect to the physiology of death, CAR3 has shown that Athanas-
ius is capable of working with a variety of models (somatic, psychic, 
psychosomatic and personal), the content of which ranges fro the 
,.. 
crude biological terrestjal level , to the elaborate 'mythological' 
1"'\ 
and sub terranean odel connected with ~ades. These odels can be 
v 
classified into two types, those which are monistic and those which 
are dualistic in conceptuality. In the former type we have the use 
f h · t ' - " 'e' 'e # o compre ens1ve erms as oa.p~, OWJ.l.a., a.v6pw1Co~, a.v pw1Cr.vov, a.v pw71.t.VTJ 
cpuoc.c;;. In the latter we have the use of the dyads, owJ.l.a.-wux'T), o~a.­
a.u"t6~ ( person), ux?i-a.u"to~ (person ) • No rivalry is implied between 
these two types, though, it seems clear that Athanasius prefers the 
•monistic' type because it serves in bringing out more forcefully 
the duality of the Incarnation and particularly the Divine person 
of the Logos as the Rey to it. On the human level, the person (i.e. 
the particular concrete man) was usually located in the soul. Indeed 
at the the time of Athanasius, soul seems to be often used kata 
synekdochen to denote a person. It was perhaps for the purpose of 
avoiding the complication of explaining how the Divine person can 
exist in a human soul that Athanasius avoided the dualistic model, 
which paul of samosata and the Ariana had used in different ways. 
With all these clarifications in view Athanasius seems to be saying 
that the death of Christ was primarily connected with His humanity 
no matter what particular model one uses to describe it. It was also 
attributed to the Logos in as much as the humanity was personally 
His own. 
(vi) Death in EPI 
The Letter to Epictetus contains Athanasius 0 reaction to a 
debate on the Incarnation which had been conducted in Corinth and 
( 9.) 
about which Athanasius had been duly informed" Here Athanasius 
offers a critical examination of a number of rival views held by 
two main parties involved in the debate 9 and concentrates on the 
notion of '9 the body of Christ 90 in particular which was regarded by 
some as homoousios with the Logoso It is in the course of this 
critique that Athanasius supplies a number of statements concerning 
the suffering and death of Christ 9 which are important for our 
present investigationo 
The first statements of interest occur in EPI 9 5 9 where Athanas-
ius defends the human integrity of the body of Christ against those 
who taught that it had been formed out of the divine substance of the 
Logos by conversion" Here the substance of the Logos is clearly 
differentiated from the body as unchangeable and immutable (uvuA.-
A.o(w't;oc;, o~oa. x.a.C a--rpe7c--roc;)o Also 9 over against the view that the 
body is out of the Logos 9 it is asserted that the Logos was in the 
body: ciA.A.'€v 't(~. 7CC:pL'tiJ.T)6ev--r.t.. OWIJ.O.'tL, x.a.C [3a.o--ra.xe8v'tt. 9 x.a.C <l{a.yov'tl.~ 
x.a.C 7Cl.OV'tL 9 x.a.C x.a.!J.ov--rr. x.a,C ~v t;vA.<-v x.a.61)A.o.eE'v--rt x.uC 1Ca.6ov--r1. ~v o 
x.a.C 7Ca.6ov·-c 1. bring O·Ut the human integrity of the body 9 whilst the 
adjectives cb:.a.6r1c;. » , and a.ow!J.a.--roc;, clearly differentiate the Logos 
from the body" This differentiation is strengthened by a statement 
which is related to the death of Christ: --ro1ho ~~.+l:o ~ v ~LvT1~J.e f ~ 
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:phrase IJ.Tl x.w.pia.OE:Jt:Cs a:5'tou belongs to the original text~or not (as 
l~teTary cTitics 9 such as L~du~g in 1911 and Lebon in 1922 and again 
( 10) 
in 1935~ have asserted) 9 the intention of the statement is absolute~ 
ly clearo The body of Christ is not of the divine substance of the 
Logos. The Petrine model of death 9 which sees the body as being laid 
in the grave while the Logos goes to ~ades to preach 9 is employed here 
with the sole intention to bear witness to the distinction between 
the passible human body and the impassible divine Logos. This becomes 
apparent in EPI 9 6 where the same model is re-employed and Athanasius' 
intention is more clearly expressed. The body 9 he says 9 is not the 
Logos 9 for otherwise it would have gone by itself to preach to the 
spirits in Wades2 Rather 9 according to the biblical data 9 the body 
was deposited in Golgotha having been wrapt in line1by Joseph 9 whilst 
the Logos Himself went to preacho So Athanasius concludes: x.a.C o86t:Lx.-
It would be only by tresspassing on the direct intention of the text 9 
that one could infer here that the death of Christ iG conceived as 
a separation of Logos from body as op.posed to ~oul from body. Perhaps 9 
it was for the purpose of rejecting this wrong inference that the 
phrase IJ.f\ x.wpweeCc; a.ihov lias added (if indeed it was ~) later on 
to the texto The fact remains that in the light of the context 9 
with or without the controversial phrase 1 Athanasius 0 statement is 
not made with the purpose to specify how the death of Christ actually 
occurred 9 but to defend the distinction between the body and the 
Godhood of the Logos by using a biblical model of Christ 0 s death. 
The scholars who took this text as explaining how Christ died (as 
for instance Ao sta:cken) were in fact searching for textual Athanas~ 
ian evidence to confirm their thesis that the Athanasian Christo~ 
logy had no place for a human so'.!l in Christo This is celf'tainly 
untenable here 0 not only because such use of the text is arbitrary 
and unrelated to its immediate intention9 but also because the infer= 
ence is drawn only e silentio and in spite of the clear Athanas= 
ian statement in EPI 0 7 
&~~ew~ ~ aw~~pCa yeyov~v ~v au~~ ~~ Aoy~. 
However 9 Athanasius not only distinguishes here between the 
humanity of the body and the Godhood of the Logos" He also defends 
and explains the biblical custom of attributing of the Logos all 
the weaknesses or properties of the bodyo As he puts it 9 &AAU xcLL 
It is not merely a matter of attribution 
~ 
but of appropri ation 
. v 
( lo~o~oCnaL~ )a He illustrates this by means of a numjer of biblic-
al statements and concludes by saying that this appropriation is 
based on the fact that the Logos made the body His own ('t"o tot.ov oWIJ.a.). 
It is on this basis that Athanasius understands why the passion of 
the body is often referred to the Lord Himself in the scriptureso 
He states this in a text which again 9 as Lebon showed in 1935 9 
presents textual variations in the history of the transmission of 
the text of EPI. 
tU .2 o~e" f' -a. yup 't" a.v pw~tvov e~a.axe ~ou 
A6you ~a.1ha. auvwv a.u1;w. o Jl.oyot;. 
D .S P ~" /, .$.,-El.~ c;a.U'l;OV a.veq,Jepev~ 1.va. r 1!J.el.~ 
1;7i~ '"!;OU i'>.6you eeo'l;"rJ'l;O~ !J.E::~a.axet:v 
ouvnew!J.E::V. (Ludwig) 
0. yep reo aW!J.C. B'J\.a.oxe 't"OU 1\0you ~ 
'l;C.~'l;a. a~v a.u1;0 o Aoyo' ~~epev 9 
tva. YJ!J.E::L' '1;0 'l;OU !J.OVOYEVOU' ®eou 
7\.ueel. awew!J.~V. (Bedjan) 
Even if the Bedjan Greek text was original 9 the doctrinal content 
of the two texts is not differento The int®u~i~n is to refer the 
passicn of the human side of the Logos to the Logos on account of 
the fact that it co=exists with Him in accordance with the soterio= 
logical purpose of the Incarnationo This is clearly shown in the 
statement which follows and which is common to all textual traditions~ 
Ka. C ~v 7ta.pc16ot;ov ~ ore i.. a:Orcoc;; ~v o 7tc1ox.wv xa. C p;~ 7t6.oxwv 0 7Caoxwv iJ.E v 
orrL reo tot.ov a.-0--rou e7ca.ox.c: owf..La.~ xa.C 8v a..Orc<{i rcQ 7taoxovrct. ~v· !J.n 7taoxwv 
The same applies to the following sentences which again exhibit 
linguistic but not doctrinal variations: 
o '' ".!P' 7 .P Ka.L au--roc; t-LSV u a.ow!J.o..rroc;; YJV c:v 
'"CW 7ta6Y)rr0 OW!J.O.'"r 1,, 9 rro 68 OW!J.O, 
c:!x.c:v EV €a.urc0 rrov UAY]6~ Aoyov 
~ Ill Q JJ tf1 JJ -
·a.<pa.v L~ovrca. rrru; a.oec:vc: t..ac;;, a.urrou 
rrou OW!J.O.'"CO(; ( Ludwig) 
Finally the whole mind of Athanasius is expressed in a text which 
brings out explicitly Athanasius 0 doctrine of appropriation and 
+~.d~C£ 
the various of its soteriological significance: PE'J\.o Cc: ~ 68 
- " D " OJ' <I t> .S, - D " R " r, C """P 00"' '"COU'"CO XO.I. c;yC:V.C:'"rO, OU'"CW(;~ i..VO.~ '"CO. lj!J.WV O.U'"rO(; vEy_OiJ.EVO(;y XU.. ,,_ v-
VEYXWV c:lc;; euoCa.vp 8~a.<pa.vC01~19 xa.C AOt.7tov rcoi:c;; 8a.urcou 'J\.EpL(3a.Awv 
~!J.O.c; 51 7totnolJ rcov a7toorcol\.ov el7tc:'i:v~ "Llst reo <p6a.prcov rcourco evov-
D " " £ , - p ~--" e De " " 00.060.1. a.cp6a.pOI.a.Y 9 XO.i. 'l:;u 6VT]'"COV '"COU'"CO C:VuUOO.O O.L 0. O.VO.OLO.V • The 
phrase "t"U f}~vo o refers to the passion which the Incarnate Logos 
receives from men and which He uses to effect His vicarious sacrifice 
for them. In doing this He also effects the saving exchange 9 namely 
the clothing of our body which suffered and died in sacrifice with 
His own perfections of incorruptibility and immortality ('tote;; la.u"t"ou). 
It is crystal clear that Athanasius 0 primary intention in speaking 
here about the body of Christ in its distinction from and appropriat-
ion by the Logos, is none other than the refutation of the heretical 
=3?~ 
understanding of this body as ho_m_QQ1J.SJQ_:::J with the Logoso He does 
this in the context of his general understanding of the Incarnation 
which is dominated by theological and soteriological considerationso 
The same doctrine is defended in EPI 9 79 where Athanasius stress= 
es the reality and totality of men 1 s salvation in the Incarnate Logos. 
Here again 9 in arguing that the Logos was not changed into flesh and 
bones 9 as some had stated at the debate in Corinth 9 he asserts that 
the Logos possessed flesh and bones 9 both,before His death and after 
it in the resurrectiono 
In EPI 9 8 Athanasius recapitulates his argument and sets it in 
the general context of the classical biblical statement of the 
Incarnation John 1:14o Here he asserts that the ~yeve~o of John 
lgl4 does not imply that the Logos was changed into flesh (ou ~pu­
~c:c, ee, oupxa )9 but that He assumed flesh and became man (aAAV 
o~~;. oO.pxo. (~woa,v) &.vel\.a.r;le xo..C yeyovev O.vepw~o,) o Here also 9 he re-
pudiates those who say that the flesh preexisted before Mary and that 
even some human soul preexisted before it and was perpetually united 
with the Logoso Though it is not absolutely clear 9 it seems that 9 
by implication9 Athanasius holds that the body which the Logos 
assumed from Mary included within it a human soulo Indeed this is 
also suggested by the term '-woa.v 1 which qualifies the flesh and 
which seems to be original,even though it does not appear in all 
the versions,as Lebon has showno However 9 what is interesting for 
our investigation here is the statement about the death of Christ 
which appears in the context of this general discussion on the 
Incarnationo It runs as follows: lla.uoov~a.t. o£ xa.C ol. e~~6v'tec;; 
IJ.iJ c; Iva. I.. OEX~ i.XT\v ea.v&t"o'U ~T\v odpxo.9 ciA.A.d Tiis aea.vchou cpUOEWs eiva.r. 
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obvious ~eaning of this statement is that the death and resurrect~ 
ion of Christ refer to the flesh and not to the Godhead and that 
the death occurred on account of mengs sinso 
In EPI 9 9 Athanasius draws out the same distinction between the 
flesh and the Godhead of the Logos 9 because 9 as he says 9 the creatu~ 
re can never be equated with the Creatoro The Logos did not become 
flesh by the addition of the Godhead! 9 but in order that the creature-
ly human flesh might be raised upo It was the human body (and not 
the Godhood), he says, which was redeemed and vivified by the Logos; 
the body which was mortal and became immortalo It was psychical 
( \lf.UXI.xov ) and became spiritual ( ?C.VSU!J.O.'t 1.xov) o It was from the earth 
and yet it was made to enter the gates of heaven2 
The same doctrine is asserted in EPI,lOo The body9 says Athanas-
ius 9 was nailed on the Cross and suffered, though it was filled with 
the Godhead as its templeo This body 9 having a mortal nature 9 was 
raised above its own nature on account of the Logos who was in ito 
And thus 9 says he 9 the natural corruption ceased from it and it 
became incorruptible because the Logos 17 who is above man 9 put it on. 
In EPI 9 ll Athanasius repudiates with the same fo.rce the prophetic 
model of Christology 9 which asserts that the Logos was in Christ as 
He was in the prophetso The Logos 9 says he 9 did come to the prophets 
and yet He was never made the subject of attribution of their life 
experiences including their deatho No prophet's death is said to 
be for us 17 he says 9 but Christ 1 s aloneo So in the case of Christ 
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the attribution of the human experiences,including death;is made 
of the divine Logos 9 because He Himself became man. This is the last 
pcint that Athanasius makes in EPI concerning ChristQs deatho 
What then is the Athanasian doctrine of the suffering and death 
of Christ in EPI? It is clear that both suffering and death refer 
to the humanity of Christ which is designated by the terms flesh and 
body understood in a holistic way as denoting whatever belongs to 
the human nature. Theopaschotism is decisively excluded 9 but at 
the same time the suffering and the death of Christ (as indeed the 
resurrection) are attributed of the divine Logos 9 because Christ 
is none other than the Logos in the flesh 9 or the Logos as man 7 
rather than a man in wh~m the Logos dwelt as in the prophets. The 
attribution of the suffering and death of Christ of the Logos is 
rooted in the saving mystery of the Incarnation which Athanasius 
describes here as the personal appropriation (i:ot.o?tO.,TJOLt;,) of all 
that belongs to humanity (including the passion and the death) by 
the Logoso The end of it all is the deification of hwnanity 9 ioeo 
the establishment of the incorruptibility and immortality of the 
flesh 11 through the human sacrifice of suffering and death and 
through the divine act of the resurrection. This doctrine is 
not different from the one which Athanasius developped in arguing 
against the Arian theses. In the case of the Arians the attribut= 
ion of the human weaknesses of the body or flesh or humanity of 
the Logos was made the basis for questioning and finally rejecting 
His Godhood. 1;4., In this case the opposite error seems to be promalgated. 
The Godhood of Christ is asserted in such a way that the integrity of 
His flesh is relativized and even deniedo Athanasius' answer in 
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both cases rests on a general exposition of the Incarnation guided 
by clear soteriological concernso This particularly applies to 
the economy of the suffering and death of Christ 9 which»though 
it belongs to the flesh or the humanity of Christ 9 also belongs 
to the Logos> inasmuch as He is its sole subject arid governing 
~~ 
principleo AsAthe case of CAR1=3 9 so here 9 Athanasius does not 
show any speculative interest in the physiology of death 9 but speaks 
about it in a way which is appropriate to refute the heretical thesiso 
Thus 9 to work out a physiological model for the death of Christ out 
of the present teaching would be a distortion of Athanasian doctrineo 
Unfortunately 9 the claims of many eminent scholars seem to fall into 
this category. 
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(vii) Death in ADEL 
In his Letter to Adelphius 9 probably the Bishop of Onuphis on the 
Nile Delta 9 who sat at the Co~ncil of Alexandria in AoDo 362 9 Athanas~ 
ius dea2s with the Arian contention that the Orthodox worship of Christ 
with His creaturely body lends itself open to the charge of idolatryo 
This provides Athanasius ~ith the occasion for expoMnding the Orthodox 
doctrine of the worship of Christ by setting it within the context of 
the Orthodox doctrine of the Incarnationo 
As he explains 9 the object of the orthodox worship of Christ is 
not the human nature of Christ as such 9 but the Incarnate Logos of 
God 9 or mo·re specifically9 His Incarnate presence 9 through which His 
Godhead is revealedo In developing this doctrine Athanasius makes 
some passing references to Christ 9 s death 9 which have some bearings 
on our present investigationo 
In ADEL 59 Athanasius speaks of the flesh which the Logos assumed 
in order to free men and raise them all up from the dead and redeem 
them from sino He also asserts rhetorically that the Logos took up 
flesh from the Virgin to redeem us from death and sin 9 and that He 
ca~e to· be in a body 9 so that He may take upon Himself the death 
on our behalf. Further on 9 Athanasius says that those who divide 
the Logos from the flesh in fact deny the redemption from sin which 
has taken place 9 or the abolition of death which has been accomplish-
edo Clearly then 9 Athanasius refutes the contention of his adversar= 
ies which is centred on the body or flesh of Christ 9 by referring 
to the saving significance of this body or flesh demonstrated in its 
vicarious deatho He uses this language not only because his opponents 
use it 9 but also because it is an acceptable biblical usageo This 
clearly co:wes out in ADEL 9 6 9 't'JheY'e Athanasius cites the P'etri:ne 
statement rochrist therefore suffered for us in the fleshro (I Peto4~1) 
and elaborates the theme of Chris~ 0 s self=offeTing on our behalf9 
e. 
rr?lich could not have been. achiJred 'tli thou.t the flesho Athanasius in= 
... 
sists that it was by brirnging foT'tlard the flesh that Christ gave Him= 
self for us 9 so that by accepting death in it 9 He might abolish the 
devil 'j';fhO had the power of de;a th (~v ~xe CVlJ "tOV ecl.va."tOV d.va.oet;O'.j..t€ vo<;) 
The doctrine here is strikingly similar with that of INC and particular 
stress is placed on the soteriological aspect of the death of Christ 
which is typical of Athanasius 0 mindo The death is the death of the 
flesh~ but the flesh is the flesh of the Lordo In these two facts 
'l:'!e have the two principles of Athanasian soteriology rooted in the 
two basic aspects of the Incarnation9 the Incarnate presence of the 
Creator Logos and the reality of the human flesho His pivotal state-
~e:nt here reads as follot-J's: fJ ycl.p ~voa.p:x.o<; ?\:a.pouoCa. "tou l:.w"tfi.poc; ea.vcl."to.u 
A.'lhpov :x.a.,C :x."tCaew<; 'Jl:clOT')<; OW"tT)pCa. yeyovevo In other wordsv without 
God 0 s incarnate presence the death of the flesh could not be a ransom 
of death nor salvation of the whole creationo In ADELv8 he puts it 
even ~o~e clearly: K"ttO~a. U'Jl:O :X."tCOj..J-0.~0<;~ o~:x. [v ?\:0~€ awe~oo uA.A. 9 ~?\:8LO~ 
f? ~ .i A" v £ F.. , , - "' • F.. " -:X."t!.O~T')<; CJW u oyo<;~ a.u~u<; uT')IJ-LOUpyo<; yeyovev ~wv :X.'ti.O!J-O."tU1V vt..a. 'tO'U"tO 
t? D P P - fJt' ~' P » P D J:..~' C~ () XO.L E'Jl:L OUV~EA8L~ "tWV O.LWVWV 'tO X"t~O"tOV a.U"tO<; EVEu'UOO."t0 9 LVO. 'Jl:O.~LV 
a.~"tO<; ~ W<; :X.'t LO'tT')<; uva.:x.a. LV t01J :x.cx.C civa.o"tfjoa.L "tOU"tO O'UVT')6ij 0 
The following points emerge from these statements concerning the 
death of Christo 
(a) The death of Christ is in fact the death of His creaturely 
body or flesh which He assumed at His Incarnation. It is the death of 
human creaturehoodo 
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(b) In as much as this body is inseparable fTorn Him 9 or He is 
irrevocably present in it 9 its death is a saving event.undertaken 
for the salvation of all hniDan flesho 
(c) The death of Christ is His human offering foT the abolition 
of h·~an sino 
(d) It is also the human death of God which leads to the universal 
re~ewal of all humanity because of the Divine pr~senceo 
(e) Though nothing is said about the physiology of ChristQs deathp 
it is strongly suggested that it was human 9 and that this was necessary 
so that the victory that came through it might be shared by all human= 
ityo 
(f) Finally9 it is evident that Athanasius 0 intention in speaki~g 
about the death of Christ is theological in an incarnational and 
soteriological senseo 
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(viii) Death in MAX 
The short letter to Maxim1J.lls the philosopher 9 an.r·.acquaintance 
of At~anas~us unkEcwn to posterity 9 most probably not to be identified 
with Maximus the Cynic 9 is on the whole a direct repudiation of Christ= 
ological errors arising from a Judaising Christological tendencyo 
This becomes obvious in the introductory chapteru which refers to 
Pilate and the Jews and contains such statements as 9 ~crmay such persons 
no longer join those Jews who passed by in reviling Him who hung 
on the Treeo o crcr 9 or rolet them learn that Christ who was crucified is 
the Lord of Glory9 the Power and Wisdom of Godwo 
In M.AX 9 2 the prophetic model of Christology is repudiated in 
a very interesting argument 9 which also includes reference to the 
death of Christo If the Logos 9 says Athanasius 9 was in Christ as in 
the Prophets 9 then He did not die once for all for the completion of 
the agesp but died again~ ( tva 1-Lfl xa.eD8xa.a'1'0V Y£VVW)J.£VO~. xae ~O:At.v 
p (> (> ) 0.~06VT]OXW.V cpa.t.VT]'"t'O.i. • The suggestion here is that the Incarnate Logosv 
death is unique 9 in the sense that it relates to His person in a way 
that the death of the Prophets in whom He dwelt 9 could never be attri-
buted of Himo This doctrine is further clarified in MAX 9 3o Here 
Athanasius insists on the statement that it was the Logos who became 
corporeally a man ( ye VO)J.£V~ ow)J.a.-t ~;,xw~ O.vepw:JecOQfor our sal va tion 9 
so that He may be able to make the offering for us and save us 9 who 
on account of the fear of death 9 were in all our life estranged in 
slaveryo It was not a man 9 says Athanasius 9 who offered Himself 
for US 9 since every man is a debtor to deatho And it was not a 
creature who did this 9 since as such He would be suspect of changeo 
Rather it was the Logos Himself who brought forward His own body 
so that our faith may not be in a man but in God the Logoso It is 
preciBely because the Logos is not a debtor to death that in present= 
ing His own body to it as a sacrifice fer all 9 He abolishes death and 
establishes men°s salvation from ito 
Obviously the death of Christ here is a human death in that it 
is connected with the offering of the hu.man body 9 but at the same time 
it is the Logos 0 death 9 because this human body is His own and not a 
man°so As such the human death of the Divine Logos which is unde:rrtak~ 
en on behalf of all is turned into a saving event for allo As Athanas~ 
And he adds: ~if one is scandalized at what God the Logos does through 
the body ~ let such one believe in what He does as God~o 
In the last analysis Athanasius tries to stir a middle course 
between the two ri~al options of Manichaeus and the Samosatean. The 
former 9 he says 9 concentrates on Christ 0 s Godhood and denies ~a LOt~ 
~ov ow~~~o~ 9 such as the birth9 the growth 9 the sufferingooetc and 
ends up with a total rejection of the Incarnationo The other one 9 
concentrates on the tota. 't"ou OW-IJ.O/I;oc;, and turns Christ into a man 
who is other than God the Logoso Obviously 9 Athanasius deals with 
the suffering and death of Christ from a soteriological angle which 
is logically interconnected with the event of the Incarnation. This 
is clearly and comprehensively stated in l'<1AX 9 4: x~e e!o't"~upw~lv.o.c; o~pxC 9 
o D - £ o 11 t> F.i?F.. - 'l! ~ YE'X.pOUs EX 7\.0AAOU XPuVOU 0~7CEY~~c; r)YEt.pe.• X~l. ut;uE LX't"~l. 1C~Ot.V9 u't"t. OU 
6t. 0 s~u~ov~ ai\.A.a 6t.D~~uc; ~7CE~Et.VE 7CUY't"~~ tv~ ~~Ets 't"otc; e!xc:Cvou 7C~e~­
~a.O.t chO.eet.~v x~e cicpe~poC~v £voubd'.~evot. ot~~eCvw~ev els ~w1jv a.Cwvt.ov. 
It is because the Incarnation is normally expressed in terms of the 
human body or the human flesh that the suffering and the death of 
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Christ are also expressed in the same languageo This doctrinal term= 
inological 0 necessity 0 is already apparent in holy scripture 9 't1hich 
remains Athanasi~s 0 primary so~TCeo But it is also necessitated by 
the doct~inal debatesp Nhich Athanasius follows closelyo On the 
uhcle the doctrine of Athanasius on the death of Christ is once more 
developed in the strict context of particular Christological questions 
and not on any speculative interests. Three particular points emerge 
from MAX: (i) That the death refers to Christ as the Logos become 
man 9 and not to a man. (ii) That it has a sacrificial characterp 
and as such is expounded in terms of the offering of the body to death 
by the Logos. (iii) Finally it is no necessity for the Logos as Logosp 
but for men and their salvation 9 and it is for this purpose that 
Christ accepted it in Himself. The theological and soteriologica1 
interests are particularly emphasizedo 
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( ix) Conclusions 
Our investigation of Athanasius~ texts relating to the 
death of Christ has resulted in a number of very important 
conclusionso Above all Athanasius~ concern is not to explain 
the physiology of Christ~s death~ but to expound it as the 
ultimate solution to the universal problem of human deatho Two 
primary elements stand out in this expositionp both of which 
are closely interconnected with Athanasius° Christology and 
Soteriologyo First of all there is the fact that the death of 
Christ is not the death of a particular man but of the universal 
head of all menp the Creator Logos and Son of God who became 
such a man by ass·urning human creaturehoodo And secondly~ there 
is the fact that in Christ~s death it is not the Logos as Logos 
who diesp but the Logos as man who acts for and on behalf of 
all men 0 and that the death really refers to the body or flesh 
or humanity or the form of the servant or even the human nature 
of the inhominated Logoso The former element answers to the 
Soteriological principle that only God the Creator of all can 
be the Saviour of all 0 and the second.element brings out on 
the one hand that in this instance the Creator has to act from 
our side as man~ and on the other hand that salvation does in 
fact involve the destruction of actual human death 9 It is with-
in such Soteriological=Christological parameters that one has 
to understand AthanasiusQ particular language concerning the 
death of Christp which 0 in the last analysis 0 is coordinated 
with the biblical data and accommodated to the questions put 
to him by the hereticso 
Our present exposition has shown that Athanasius is quite 
flexible and free in his speaking about death 9 and he can 
vary on this according to the circumstanceso His fundamental 
~odel is what may be called the subject=object model which 
involves the Logos as subject 9 and the body (or flesh or humanity 
or human formpetc) as objecto As long as this model is maintai= 
ned his language = particularly that which relates to the obje= 
ctive side of the model = can vary considerablyo Thus~ as we 
have seen in CAR3~ Athanasius does not hesitate to speak of 
death in terms of Logos=soul~ or even in terms of Logos=body+soulo 
The crucial point here is that such linguistic variations can 
never be the basis of Athanasiusu thought~ for such a basis 
is his doctrine of the Incarnation as it is unde:J:"stood from 
the stand=point of the GhurchQs traditional presentation of 
the Apostolic scriptures and the Apostolic kerygmao In view 
of this we can confidently conclude that Athanasius could easi-
ly have employed the language of the body=soulp or flesh=spirit 
to speak of Christus death~ if circumstances had dem~~ded itv 
provided~ of course 9 that he would not have to compromise his 
two fundamental intJ~ions: a) that the only subject to whom 
the death of Christ would finally have to be attributed would 
be the inhominated Logos/Son of God as opposed to a particular 
man 9 and b) that this death would not refer in any kind of way 
to the LogosQ Godhood but to ffis manhoodo 
(11) 
Vo3 The Death of Christ in APOl 
The first references to the suffering o.f Christ are found in 
chapter two 9 immediately after a short but comprehensive and distinct= 
ly Nicene Christological statement. 11 Christ is the Son of God 9 
homoousios with the Father~ true God of true God and perfect from 
perfect 9 who afterwprds came down for otir salvation and as such 
suffered and rose again. According to the Fathers the suffering and 
the resurrection do not imply that the Logos was altered". 
Against this Patristic Christological perspective the author 
sets out the heresy of his opponents according to which the suffering 
of Christ can be explained in two antithetical ways 9 either as an 
alteration of the Lo-gos (0./I..A..o,Cwo't.. v 't"OV Aoyou ) or 9 as a mere appear-
ance (ooxT]Ot.,Y -rrjv o~xovoj...l.Ca.v -rou 1CcL6ou~). These views correspond to 
the double heretical contention according to which the flesh of Christ 
is sometimes regarded as "uncreated and heavenly" and sometimes as 
homoousios with the Godhead. 
In AP01 9 3 the author speaks again about these two antithetical 
notions of his opponents and calls them respectively "a transmutat-
ion of the Godhood of the Logos into flesh" and ~a mere appearance of 
the economy of the suffering the death and the resurrection". For 
him only the Godhead of the Trinity is uncreated everlasting and 
unchangeable 9 and therefore the notion of heavenly and uncreated 
flesh is utterly unacceptableo The flesh of Christ was raised from 
the side of men and not from the side of God (Deutol8:15 and Acts 3:22) 
and as such it is said to be passible. It is on account of it that 
He is said to be passible and first born of the dead. Thus it is 
wrong to make the ~uncreated Godhead passible and the passible flesh 
uncreated". In stating this distinction the author refers in passing 
to the content of the ~passible flest~ by saying that ~it is made up 
of bones and blood and soul and our entire body"(rr;i)v 11..a,6T)'ti)v ocipxa,, 
&.p!J.oaee 'Loa.v).The phraseology is curious 9 but it is clear that it is 
intended to claim for the term 0'fleshw a wider meaning than the term 
immediately suggests. As he implies in another statement)which comes 
at the end of this chapterp the flesh is the entire human form. 
So far 9 the main doctrine of the author concerning the death and 
suffering of Christ is that both refer to His flesh and not to His 
Godhood which He shares with the Father and the Spirit. 
In AP0l 9 4 the author continues his attack on the heretical notion 
of the ~0uncrea ted ·flesh w and argues in particular against the idea 
that the flesh became uncreated on account of its union with the 
Godhead. For the author the flesh becomes ~bCQ. rr;oti O.x.rr;Carr:ou Aoyou .. 
"' but not a.x.'H.tnoc; In AP01 9 5 the author repeats that only the 
Godhead is understood to be an uncreated existence and therefore 
it is impious to call the uncreated passible and the passible 
uncrea ted. The created nature of humanity ('ri 11.0 t..T)ee 'Loa. cpuu t. <; rr:fic; 
D e , O.V pW71.0'tTJ'tO<;; ) is only £4)~Q. -tov j\:oyou.; it would be quite irreverent 
to regard it as [x_rr; ~orr:o.v or even to equate it with the divine 
nature. It is the Logos 0 own nature because of His union with it 9 
but it has not always been the Logos 0 own from everlasting. Here 
again in speaking of the flesh ~s the human nature which the Logos 
assumed in union with HfmselfJthe author also speaks of blood and 
bones and of a soul which can be sorrowful and troubled and anEious. 
~ p _, 9 pe " v 6 , "" E"JOOXT]OO.V'tOs. "!:OU J\.OyOV O.VC10)(80 O.l, YEVVT]OEWs, O.V pw7tt.VT)s 9 XO.t. 'tT]b' 
ea.urr;ov '1\:0LT]OLV 'tTlV ~v a~a.prr;Cg. xa.C <p6op9- xa.C ea.vcl'.'t<.Jt oa,a.xuoe:i:oa.v ~v 
Again the phraseology seems 
to be unclearp particularly as the term flesh is not employed in 
a comprehensive sense but is set out in parallel with blood 9 bones 
and soul. But the intention is crystal clear. Sin, corruption and 
death are not proper to the Godhead but to the humanity of the Logos. 
They are said to be His because the humanity which presupposes them 
has become His through human birth. 
It is on the same basis that the author argues in AP01,6 
against the heretical notion of ®an uncreated flesh by transmutation~~ 
and indirectly sup~lies further insights into his doctrine of Christ 0 s 
suffering and death. The transmutation of the flesh from a created 
to an uncreated state would have rendered it invisible and immortal 
not by passing through death»but by becoming inadmissible of death 
(oux ~X ea.vchou uA.A. »&.ve:71:C08X't0s eava'tOU ) 0 But then, asks the author, 
how did the Lord die, or how did the uncreated appear uncrea.tedly 
on the earth and was seen and touched? On the biblical evidence, 
says he, one cannot escape from the biblical notion of the ~created 
body of the Lord uo ( -r6 ?CO i.T]eev oW!J.O. 1:ov Kup C au ) 9 which is worshipped 
and venerated not as divine and uncreated 9 but as the body of the 
divine Logos (eeoc;;; ycl.p ~v o Jl..6yoc;;; o{i rr;o OWJ..l.CL i:ot.ov 'tuyxci.vet.). 
This body 9 the author goes on to explain, was taken by the Logos 
from the Virgin, by means of a. natural human birth (~uoLx~ yEvv~uet.) 
so that it may be human by nature and may also be undivided from 
the God.hoo:d of the Logos by natureo And t:r..us Christ died in the 
sense that t~e body received death by nat~re and the Logos enduwed 
it by 1·Jill 9 He Himself of His ovm au.thori ty bringing fo?Ubl.Ird His own 
body to death so that He might die naturally for us and rise again 
qilJO!.V O.E)(Oj.l.EVOU 'tOU o£ Ac5you XQ.'tU ee/I.T]OLV O.vexop.evo~xa.C 8.;ouOl.U.cJ'tt-
x.wc;; 'tO LCHOV aWj.la. elc;; e.O.vcnov 71:.po"tEj.l.EVOU9 tva. xa.C 7t<.i01l <j.iUOt.xGit;. U'J\.Sp 
-ll~J.wv~ xa.C. O.va.orcij eei:x.w<; u11:€p ,.il-lWVo It is important to observe here 
how the author changes from the language of the flesh and the nature 
to the language of the body in expounding the Incarnation and the 
death of Christ. The thought is exactly the sameo The change occurs 
only in the terms which the author employs. But this certainly means 
that his semantics are flexible whilst his doctrine remains constant. 
Previously he argued that the death belongs to the flesho Here he 
says that it belongs to the body. He also argued that the death was 
attributed of the Logos because the flesh became His own. Here he 
says that the death does not take place apart from His will and 
His authority. In both cases the guiding principle in his doctrine 
is the idea of salvation which is clearly summed up at the end of 
AP0l 9 6o Ka.C oi\YJ rcf}c;; yevvT]oewc; x.a.C rcou ea.vO:rcou f) 71:pa.yj..La.rr~Ca. eCc; rci}v 
~!J.E't8pa.v ~Tl'tY]Ol.V X.Cl.L ~VaX'tY]Ol.V 6ewpet'ta.L. 
The same doctrine reappears in AP0l 9 7 where the author continues 
his attack on the heretical notion of a ~heavenly body in Christ~. 
Here he says that if the body was indeed heavenly9 then 9 Christ chang-
ed the impassible and immortal into passible and mortal. But then 9 
there is no difference between Adam and Christ 9 ioe no difference 
In factp says the author 9 C~rist appeared in the likeness of sinful 
Zlesb ana condemned sin in the flesh. He lived on earth with the 
flesh and demonstrated it to be inadmissible of sinv unlike Adam 
who in the first creation was given sinless flesh but made it admis= 
sible of sin on account of the trangression and subjected it to 
corruption and deatho The truth is?says the author 9 that what Adam 
brought down to earth from heaven 9 that Christ brought back to heaven 
from the earth. And again 9 what Adam brought down to corruption 
and death through sin and condernnation 9 that Christ raised up incor~ 
ruptible and made it the means of abolishing death (~u~~pbov euva~ou)~ 
As a result Christ has authority on earth to forgive sins and demon= 
strate incorruptibility from the grave and freedom from the bonds 
of death and finally to declare the resurrection to all rneno 
In contrast to the previous chapter the author speaks here of 
the Incarnation and the death of Christ in terms of His flesh. Th~Te 
is however no difference whatsoeveT in the doctrine which is firmly 
rooted in soteriology and theologyo This becomes particularly apparent 
in the closing sentences of AP01 11 7 which sum up the history of 
salvation in incarnational Christological terms. 
wGod created man for immortality 9 and made him an 
Image of His own. eternityP but by the devil 9 s envy 
death entered into the world; and when he was under 
the rule of death unto corruption 9 He did not over-
look him (rnan) 9 but He Himself became man 9 not by 
turning Himself into the form of man 9 nor by making 
the demonstration shadowy by neglecting the existe= 
nee of man; but being by nature God He is born a man 
that theae t~o ~ay be One (tvvEt, ~ ~u 8xu~Ep~ ) 9 
perfect in all respects 9 demonstrating a natural and 
most true birtho Hence it is writtenp And He grant= 
ed Him a name v!hich is above every name 9 to rule over 
the heavens and to have authority to make judgemento 
In AP01 9 10 the author continues his arg~entation against his 
oppor:.ents> conceptia,n of the body of Christ. He particula:rly argues 
against their conten~.:;ion that the oody became homoousios vJi th the 
Logos because of its union with Hi~. He cites a number of biblical 
statements in order to argue that this contention not only denies 
the biblical content of the term body 9 but ultimately refuses to 
accept the biblical designation of Christ as man. Over against his 
opponents 0 views the author develops his own Christology in a statement 
which is particularly interesting for the doctrine of Christ 0 s suffer~ 
ing and death. He says that Christ is One and that He is the same 
God and man. t'va. 1:0 OL7tA.ouv x-rlpuy!J..a. 1:f}c; a.urrou ~7ti.OTJiJ.La.c;; c:ua.7to6c: !.X't'O.v 
EX1J .,;'flv 7t81J.,OiJ.OVTjv 't'OU ?CO:Clouc;;, xa.C .,;f]c;; d.7ta.ec: Ca.c;9 we;; O't'a.V ·r..sy-g 0 a?Co-
O't'OA.oc;; 9 "Av.epU:l7COt;; Xp t..O't'Os plT]OOU<;,~ 0 oouc;; EO.'U't'OV d.v't'C'A'U't'pov~ 1me'p 
f))..LWVl). 0 W,v s7tC 7\:clV't'W.V eeoc; c:uA.oyT]'t'OI;; 8 ~c.;. 'tOUt; CLLWVa.c;;~ 'AiJ.·(jvo In other 
words 9 the kerygma includes both the passibility and the~mpassibility 
of Christ. The former relates to Mis body and the latter to His 
Godhood 9 but both are attributed of one and the same person because 
of the lncarnationo 
Thus 9 he continues in AP01 9 11 9 to use the term homoousios in 
this way is to cancel out the name of the flesh and that Christ is 
man. In turn this means that either you do not declare His death 
till He comes (IoCGro 11:26) 9 or you also declare the death of 
the consubstantial Father and the Holy Spirit! And all this because 
the m~rtal flesh is made consubstantial with the Logos. This 9 says 
the author 9 is the position of Valentinus who held that not only the 
Logos but the Father and the Spirit also put on the flesh and exhibit= 
ed the entire economy. 
Over against this theopasch6tism the author states that Christ 
is both God and mano He is such~nct in the sense that there is a 
C.i vis::'..Ci~ in Him bet'l:reen d.i vini ty and humanity (ou 6 i.O..Lpeoewc;, evexe v )/) 
but in the sense that He truly diedlland therefc:re His death can be 
declared till He comes (in accordance with I Coroll:26),and that His 
suffering and death might be ur..derstood with reference to the flesh 
of the Logos 9 whilst He Himself might be believed to be immutable 
~nd --Er.ll!ll~'l'llgeable (he C IJ.EV 'tfic;. aa.px6c;; 'tou Aoyou 'to TCO:eoc;; xa..C 'tov 
e<iva..'tOV Oj..LO AOYWIJ.8)) 9 a.ihov OE 'tOV Aoyov O.rrpE'TC'tOV xa. c d. va..l\.1\.o Cwrrov 
1C~orreuw!J.ev). Thus the same one is said to be passible and impassible 
(o 1ea..ew~ 8o't~ xa..C o 1-L~ 1ea.ew0 9 impassible immutable and unchangeable 
in His divinity and passible in His flesh as Peter said in I Peto4:1 
having willed to t~ste death. 
In AP01,12 the author also repudiates those who divide between 
the Son who suffered and the o.ne (the Logos) who did not suffer 
([/\.1\.oc;; 8 1ea.ewv Ytoc;; xa.C [1\.1\.oc;; 6 1-L~ 1ea.e~v). The Son, he states, 
who undertood the death and the passion;was not different from the 
Logos. It was the impassible and incorporeal Logos who took up 
birth of human flesh ahd fulfilled all things, so that He may have 
something to offer on men°s behalfo The flesh which the Logos took 
up could not have been hO.l!lQQ__lL":do;;; with Him 9 because what is homoousion 
and impassible and inadmissible of death does not admit of a union 
with another homoousion, which is according to hypostasis, but of 
a union which is according to natureo If the flesh which suffered 
is homoousios with the Son, then the Trinity must be a quaternity! 
Obviously the author argues against his opponents using their own 
terms. In the last analysis, however 9 he stresses their failure 
to u~derstand correctly the oeaning of John 1~14 as the ?oot of their 
errors. It is in his attempt to expo~nd the right meaning of this 
state~ent that he thro~s ~xTther ligh~ on his doctrine of the suffer-
ing and death of Christo The Lcgcs 9 he says 9 did not become flesh 9 
so that He may no longer be Logos 9 bu.t in order to be in the flesh • 
Tl'1,us 9 the Incarnation means that the Logos remaining ahvays Logos 
has also acquired human flesho It is in this flesh that He took on 
the passion and the death in the human form~ and went as far as the 
grave and hadeso And it is also in this flesh that He wrought the 
resurrection from the dead 9 having demonstrated in Himself the flesh 
and the blood and the soul 9 ioeo the seed of David without being 
divided from the flesh (o~pxo~ x~e ut~u~os xaC ~ux~s ~~v 8~COEL~Lv 
~o~:r)cHi~EVOs 6 ®80s .Aoyoc;, Oll.a loCus, x.a.C aol!.a.LpE~OU oupxos) o 
Here death is still decisively connected with the flesh in a 
way that theopaschotism is decisively excluded 9 but it is also 
attributed of the Logos in as much as the flesh is His and that 
it remaines undivided from Him even in deatho Interesting but 
not clear is the way in which the author links here death with the 
Logos 0 8~C~uot, to the grave and to Mades)and also the way in which 
he expounds the meaning of the term flesh by employing the term 
human form,or the terms flesh and blood and souL The 8~~ol30:oELc; of 
the Logos are said to be performed throught the flesh 9 or through 
the human form 9 but no clarification is made as to whether this 
entails the psychosomatic modelo 
So far the author has presented Christ 0 s suffering and death 
in terms of the human flesh and body of the Logos which He assumed 
at His Incarnationo His references to ~ades and to terms like blood 
and soul and the entire bodyv do not alter his fundamental perception9 
although they suggest there is perbaps greater depth to it than it 
about the sufferiEg and death of Christ based on a 1 dualistic 
psychosomatic model 1 of l:uman.ityo A careful analysis of the text 
suggests that this change is necessary in view of.the new argument 
of the author 0 s opponents which concentrates on an aspect of humanity 
rather than humanity as a totalityo But the basic doctrinal perception 
remains the same)and therefore the 1 monistic models' of the suffering 
and death employed in the first part of the treatise should not be 
seen as opposing the 0dualistic model 1 of this second parto This 
will become clearer once .the teaching of this second part of the 
treatise is analysed in some detailo 
The new thesis of the author 0 s &pponents is that no human mind 
could have existed in Christ. The author explains that His opponents 
opeX'ated with a distinction between the 8owesv [vepw'Koc:; and the ei;w6ev 
&vepw'Koc:; 9 identifying the former with the vouc:; and the latter with 
the aWIJ._a. and the a..!IJ.a. (or 1,ifux1i ) o They saw Christ as consisting of 
a heavenly mind 9 ieo the Logos 9 and a human body and soul 9 ioeo 
flesho Nothing is said as to the relationship between the notion 
of the heavenly flesh which was discussed previously and the new 
notion of the heavenly mindo But the author does employ the same 
type of argulTI!l:entation·in both caseso As he dealt previously with 
the nature of the, flesh and the body 9 so he deals now with the 
nature of humanity beginning with the distinction between the inner 
and the outer man. For him the inner man is the soulp which includes 
the mind 9 (in accordance with Matth. 10:28~ whilst the outer man is 
~3SS= 
the body and the bloodo T~~sv he says 9 can be also seen in the 
The author explains that the grave and ~ades are two localities differ= 
ing from each o~heT to a gTeat extent (o~aLp8~WV OV~WV ~WV ~O~WV ~o~~ 
1\.0 ~~ ~-t8~pt)t ) and adrni tting of two different approaches ( E1C 1.:30:.a:e t. c;) 9 
one which is corporeal and another which is incorporeal. For the 
a~thor it is the Logos who in His death makes the two approaches 9 
through His own body and soulo The body goes as far as the grave 
and the soul as far as ~adeso It is cbviousDthat whereas previously 9 
in dealing with the heretical notions of the flesh and the body of 
Christ 9 the author expounded the Christology of the NT in using only 
those terms 9 now that he is faced with a different challenge 9 he 
introduces the body~soul language in order to cope more adequately 
with the new doctrinal contexta The terms appear to be new and 
seemingly contradict=ory 9 but in fact they are used to defend the 
'<-d 
same fundamental doctrinal perspectives 9 althoughQthey add to them 
greater depth of perceptiono 
In AP0l 9 14 the author elaborates further his conception of 
Christ 0 s death in terms of His body and soulo He argues that 9 if 
Christ had no human soul 9 death would not have mistaken Him for a manJ 
when He went to ~ades 9 nor would He have been able to present the 
resurrection to the souls,which were in bondage.there 1 through His 
O't'Jn soul t.1hich remained unbound a Behind the author v s argument there 
is the same soteriological principle as in the previous arguments? 
1vhioh hinges upon both the Logos and His hwnani tya Whereas previously 
this human.i ty 'iJ'as presented in terms of the flesh and the body 0 now 
it is presented in terms of body and soulo As he puts it 9 tva 8 
~ ~ c - cP. a eo ~ ~ ~ 0 a - p IJ.Opqrg -:;;;l 8a.urrov o :.J't"8 yatp a.va.'t"ot;. v?1:e p c, ox. voa.~ u'J1:T)ya:'(8':0 80.i.>'t"4J> 't"T)v 
&.vepw?1:CVT)V 't"OV Aoyou ~vx.:f\~ee<; o.sa)J.Ghr 'KO.'t"O)(TJYs OU't'8 ?1:0:/\.~v f) cp6opd 
't"Upa.~v 1.xwc;, b.ta.p1et1.aaocr, 't"O awiJ.o., ~vepye C: 8 ~c:; Ol\.a.cpeopci,v v ~c:; &rcpovoij-twv 
ovrtwv rtwv ?1:pa.y~J.d't"wvo Qr 9 as he says further down in the same chapter 9 
!J.vJi 't"OV't"O x.pe~a, yeyovev 'tOU d.7tOC!>Tl~C1~VO'U~ 'eva. a.vrt6c:; 0!. \~a;i.>'t"OV 1\.UOlJ 
't"TlV EC1i.>'t"OV a:JCO(j)O.Oi!,.V9 ~v J.!Opqr~ 'l;.OU }(.Q,'t"C10l\,'M.Q,068v't"oc:; cLXO.'t"Q.O.Q,'M.CLO.'t"~ xa.C 
dva)J.O.p't"TJ't:4> ocp68 Cc:; l) '[:'va. Tl 'M.a.'&a./\.1\.a,yT) 't"OU eeou '1Cpoc:; 't"OV O.vepw'JC.OV 
D <> Deo F..~D 6 ·, CJ2~ yeVT]'t"O.Q. xa.C 1) el\.ei.>68p'Cl\. 'tOU 'TCC.V't"Oc:; a.v pW?1:0i.> v.Q. a.v~ pW'JCOU i.>'JCu.P<ot;l 9 
~v rtij xa.!.VQ't"T)'t"i. rtfic:; 8e.xO.voc:; rtou Yi.ou a;&'t"ou ~IT)OOU Xpi.Ortou rtou KvpCou 
The author recalls here Geno3gl9 and 2gl7 to defend the view that 
death involves the division of man into two 9 body and soul 9 the former 
suffering corruption in the grave and the latter bondage in Wades, 
He almost personifies death and corruption and regards them as forces 
which fight man and capture his body and soul ( ed'.va.'t"oc:; U'JCE:pt.ax.uoa,c; 
U'JC.'YlYCL"(8-to ~a.vrt~ -tT}v O.vepu.mCvT)v .\lfvx.nvo o xa.C 1) cp6opcl. -tvpa..vv Lxwc:; bl.a.= 
p'1Cd.o.a.oo.. -to OWIJ.O. ~vepyei: e~c:; oa.a.(j)6opcl.v)o 
Obviously the question which naturally emerges here is concerned 
with the precise relationship between this elaborate and almost 0 mytho~ 
logical 0 conception of Christ 0 s death and the simple and rather crude 
conception of Christ 0 s death presented in the first half of the trea= 
tise. If one is to avoid the charge of inconsistency 9 one should 
b 
accept that the authors hl1odels of Christ 0 s death 9 which for the sake 
of argument we may call the 0monistic'and the 0 dualistic 9 models~'are 
not incooo]Patible 9 but complementary and used for different purposes. 
The first 
model is useQ to condemn the error that the death or the passion are 
a~t:'ih:.z.~ed to the Logos as Logos 0 and to defend the truth that this 
at·~r:;..~::F..,ltion is naO:e ©f tl;.e Leges I:z:~arnate and has a primary reference 
to ~21e Logos 0 flesZ: and b~d.y. T~:e second model is used to eomba t a 
similar but more subtle error. If the death of Christ is to be concei~ 
ved as the separation of the inner man from the outer man 9 then 9 
the inner man is not the Logos b~t His soul 9 and the outeT 9 His body" In 
other words 9 the Godhead ~as not separated from the body at the death 
of Christ 9 because it ~as not the Logos qua Logos who died 9 but the 
Logos as man. Both cases combat theopaschQtism and both cases defend 
the immortality of the Logos and His real involvement in death owed 
to His real assumption of mortal humanityo The only difference is 
that this humanity is designated monistically or dualistically in 
these two cases respectively_ to controvert different errorso 
In AP01 9 l5 the author condemns as Manichaean the contention of 
his opponents according to which Christ did not have a human mind 9 
since He was sinless 9 and the human mind is sinful by nature. For 
him;sin is in no way inherent in man°s nature (ou~~u~o, )o Sin is 
an unatural turn of nature due to transgression (~uoew~ ~up~~po~~ €x 
'Ka.pa.(3<iaew'- ) . It was on account of sin that death was introduced 
into man by the devil 0 s envyo Therefore 9 the author argues that 
the Logos raised in Himself the same sinless nature ( ~~v UVQ.!J.up~·q~ov 
<jlUO!..V L which Adam led through sin to death 9 in order to annul 
the works of the devil and manus sins and deliver humanity from the 
grip of death and corruption. Christ~ he says 9 effected a perfect 
salvation or a perfect resurrection of the entire man 9 ioeo of 
rational soul and body 9 because He assumed a perfect humanity. 
On this basis the author repudiates both the Arian and his opponents 0 
theo?asche~isill 9 by saying that beth of them for different reasc~s 
diates the notion of a ~heavenly sind~ in Christ by pointing to 
the sorrow and the anxiety of Christ and stressing the fact that 
these do not belong to either andvon~os odp~ 0 9 nor to an a.'tpe'K~o<; 
eeo'I;TJ<; 9 but to a. \iflYX.Tl VOTJO!;,V ~xovolb<; 9 A.u71:0V!J.BVTJs xa.t 't"a.pc.'t'tO!J.~VTJs 
xa.C don!J.ovovan<; xa.C vo.TJ'tWs ~7ta.r. oea.voj.l.EVTJ<; 't"o\3 'Ku6ovc;. 
The same arguroentaticn is pursued in AP01 9 16 with the only 
difference that here the soteriological presuppositions in the author 9 
s mind are fully expo.sed. The author points to the Gospel statements 
~'Jesus '!:'Jas troubled in the spiri toQof John 11~ 33 and '0!-Ty soul is 
troubJledro o.f John 12~27) and claims that spirit and soul refer to 
the hu.man mind of the Logoso But his strongest argument is distinct= 
ly soteriologicalo The Lord 9 he says 9 exhibited in Himself a mental 
activity of soul( ljr.uxfl~ CoCa.v vonor.v) in sympathy with our own(el<;; OUf-1..-
'Ka.ee 1.a.v 'tfls. YJ!J.E't"epa.s; 1Jrux..fls)that we may understand that the passion 
is His and at the same time confess that He is impassible~ And he 
concludes~ '0for as He redee!Eled us through the blood of His flesh 9 
likewise by the mental activity of His soul He demonstrated the 
victory which He won for uso o uQ And further do\'mo o 00and as the blood 
could no.t be regarded as commono o but as saving( ow't-flp t. cv ) 9 likewise 
the so=called mental novement ( Tj v6nat.<; A.eyotJ.€v~)P does not indicate 
human weakness but God 0 s nature. And thus Christ could be called 
perfect God and perfect man.o that both things (divinity and humanity) 
may be One (B!, ) 9 perfect in all respects 9 the same One God and man. 
It \"ras on account of this says the author that the Lord said 9 °~Now is 
my sou.l troubled az:d full of sorro~J'1 o And this conow;J signifies nothit..g 
else bu. t the tine 1·1::.en He 1:1illed to e::;;ter t~1i s experience for u.s 0 
ness of Cnrist and states that He ass~ed all the things which belong 
to human nature and rendered then inadrn.issible of sino Such things 
include the sorrow9 the suffering and the death of Christo In this 
way He worked out men 9 s salvationo He met the human problem in all 
its aspects through His own humanityo He brought forward His own body 
where the body of man ~ras corrupted 9 and His own soul 11 where the sou1 
of man had been held captive in death~ and He did this to destroy 
the grip of death and to. give men incorruptibility and immortality a 
Here the autho-r combines such statements as Romo5~14 9 Io Corol5~53f 9 
Romo5~12 and 5~21 to support his soteriological perception of Christ 
and concludes with a similar statement which makes use of the imagery 
of the ransomo It was not proper 9 he says 11 that he should offer 
a different ransom as substitution for anothero So He gave body 
instead of body and soul instead of soul and a perfect existence 
for the sake of the entire mana This 9 he says 9 is the exchange of 
Christ which the Jews reviled on the Grosso 
In A.P01 9 l8 the author points to the death on the Cross and 
particularly to the phrase 00 He delivered the spiri t 00 of John 19~ 30 
in order to argue that this was not eeo't"Y)'t"o<; !J.c:'t"d.o't"a.o L c;, but ~uxf)<; 
~ , a.~oxwpY)o~c; o His main point is that 9 if the former was the casev 
then the Logos did not die our death, but Hisg Also 11 if this was the 
case 9 then how could one conceive of the descent of the uncovGred 
Go·dhead in tli1ades? But 11 the author clearly states 9 it was our death 
which He too-k to Himself and His own soul which was offered for the 
the sheep (John l0gll 9 l5)o 
In AP01 9 l9 the author restates the soteriological argument 
bi2.zea c:n. the :..r::ag8:"Y cf -;}1e Y"a:r..so:J2 1:1hich he adva::1.ced in. .AEOl v 17 0 
Per:':.aps the only difference is to be seen i:::1 the terminologyo Uhe:reas 
:previously he spcke of voT)Ot s \[Jvxfic;. (especially in APOl 0 16) v he now 
speaks of q>pOVTJO c..c;;. \jfvxfic;;; o Also 9 he states the argument against the 
view that sin had taken hold of nature in a way that the Creator 
could not take it upo For him sin is an act of nature 9 whilst 
salvation is the &.e8"t"TJOLc;;.of this act through the same nature 9 which 
thus beco·mes renewed: 'KE:t!JP:.a.i.pst: "t"oCvu.v 'rTJV 71:pi1t;Lv (Tile;; ~a.prr=Ca.c;;) 
xa.C XC.LV071:0LSt ~~V 71:~dOlV. 
In AP01 9 20 the author argues against other minor contentions of 
his opponents and clarifies further the language of the soulo It 
is in the course of doing this that he refers to the passion of Christo 
He affirms once more that He suffered as man for us and redeemed us 
from suffering and death as Godo Thus 9 he says 9 He worked out the 
neuw®SQ (xa.LvO"t"TJs) of the whole man 9 the outer man and the inner 
man 9 the flesh and that which leads the flesh(the soul)o It is not 
eno.ugh 9 he says 9 to accept the newness of the outer man and simply 
leave the :newness O·f the inner man to men ° s imitation of the Logo so 
The renewal of men 9 says the author in AP01 9 2l 9 is not only imitation 
but also participation in the perfect newness of Christ~ 
Conclusion~ 
The teaching of APOl on the suffering and death of Christ can 
be summed up as follows 9 
(a) The suffering and death of Christ refer to His humanity and 
not to the Godhoodo 
(b) However~ they are rightly attributed of His Person 9 ioeo 
the 1cgos or Son of God 9 because the huu:a.nity is His O'tvno 
(c) Both the sufferi~g and the death of Christ have taken place 
with the Logosu own decision ar.d wita the ~urpose that humanity may 
be de~ivered from themo The key to their saving character is to 
be fcur..d in the act of the Logos 9 "torhich has a double character 9 
a:t:'!Yine and humano He acts as man to abolish sin and acts as God 
to abolish the consequences of sin 9 namely 9 corruption and death. 
(d) The author uses two main llilodels for presenting the humanity 
of Christ 9 which find their corollaries in two corresponding models 
of deatho The one model is 0monistic 0 and is denoted by such terms 
aS ODfleSh COp 111 bOdy~ 9 °0hUman form 00 p 00 human na ture 00 II eVen °0ffian IO 9 Or 
~the entire manw (used in the abstract form)o The second model is 
0 dualistic 0 and is denoted by such terms as cobody=soul oo 9 °'flesh=soul ~o 
00 flesh=spiri t 00 9 °0inner man = outer man~ o The term ''body on 9 or 10 0U ter= 
manw in this second model can also be rendered by the terms ~fleshro 
or 0 flesh and bloodw 9 or ~flesh and blood and bones~ 9 whereas the 
term wsouln 9 or winner=manw can also be render~d by the term ~ration­
al soul 00 and can also include a number of other terms such as 10mental 
activity of the soul~, or "volitional activity of the soulno The 
two models are not rivals but clearly the one complements the othe:r" 
Both are used in different contexts to defend the same Christological 
and soteriological perceptiono 
(e} On the basis of the first model of humanity 9 death is the 
death of the flesh or the body 9 and is closely linked with the notion 
of corruptiono On the basis of the second model death is the separat-
ion of the soul from the body and is closely linked with the notion 
of the corruption of the body in the grave and the imprisonment 
of the soul in Wades. In the first model C~ristas death is saving 
because of its vicaTious nature and especially because of the divine 
act of the Logos. In the second oodel the .saving character of the 
suffering and death of Christ is based not only on the divine act 
of tf1e Logos but also on the sinlessness of His manhood. 
(f) Finally it must be stressed that the key to the doctrine 
of APOl on Christas suffering and death is the doctrine of the 
Person of Christ. Christ is the eternal Logos or Son of God who 
became man without ceasing to be God. The Logos is the sole subject 
active in Ghrist. But He acts both as man and as God because two 
things are united in this one Person 9 humanity and the Godhead. 
It is in the coordination of these acts through the One Person 
of the Divine Logos who became man that the key to the saving 
character and power of the Incarnation 9 the suffering 9 the death 
and the resurrection of Christ is found. The Incarnation and 
the atonement are inseparable because both are united and have 
their common focus in the Person of the Logos. 
ID 
Vo4 The Death of Christ in A~02 
In AP02~l the author opens the discussion by setting out his 
Ghx~:l;;;tological perspecti \70o The Lora Jesus Christ is One 9 both 
from God and from mano This is explained in terms of Philo2~6=7 
and John 1 g l4o He \<Tas God and became mano He was in the form of 
God and assumed the form of the servanto It is further explained 
that the form of God is the Godhood and the form of the servant 
the soul and the flesh 9 and that there are two things in manhood 
as human death demonstrateso In human death 11 says the author 9 the 
soul departs from the body and the body !oases its form ((4l,opcpo:v). 
The chapter concludes with the clarification,that before His 
incarnation God the Logos was not a man and as such he was both 
invisible and impassibleo He became visible and passible only 
through the form of the servant which he assumedo It is already 
clear that the author attributes the death and the passion of 
Christ to his manhood and not to his Godhood 11 and that he understands 
death as the separation of the soul from the bodyo 
In AP02 9 2 the author explains that''the name Christ applies 
to the Logos with the flesh 9 which is passi ble'! This means that 
when Paul speaks of Christ 0 s suffering 9 or death 9 or rising from 
the dead 11 or being sacrifi~ed for us 9 or giving Himself as a ransom 
for us 9 he does not imply that Christ is not God 9 but that he is 
l! 
also a mano Obviously behind the author 0 s mind 9 there is the funda~ 
mental assumption of the doctrine of the impassibility of Gddo 
This doctrine is not rejected by the suffering 9 death and resurrec~ 
tion of the incarnate Godo Rather 9 as the author states 9 i"'ilO\.SI= 
much as He is both God and man 9 Christ should be ackno~ledged 
to be beth passi ble and i:npassi ble 9 tva. o o;u'l;oc; xo. [ 7\.c.;,Elll'I;Dc; xa.C 
The same point is made in AP02 9 3 9 where the author asserts 
that it is the form of the servant and not the form of God which is 
involved in the passion 9 the resurrection and the entire economy of 
Christ. He asserts this over against a number of heretics who had 
attributed the passion of Christ to the Godhoodo He actually mentions 
sabellius 9 who is said to have followed the opinion of Paul of Samosa-
ta 9 the Valentinians 9 who are said to have attributed the passion to 
the Trinity9 and the Arians 9 who are said to have attributed the 
passion to the Logos 9 since they thought that He took the place 
of the passible soul. The author 0 s challenge to his addressees to 
state where they stand in relation to these heretics 9 indicates that 
they too must have attrib~ted the passion to His Godhood. 
In AP02 9 4 9 where mention is made of the alleged views of the 
author, or his party 9 which were being advanced by the author 0 s 
opponents 9 the subject of Christ 0 s passion and death reappears 
once more. It is alleged that according to the author, "a man 
suffered for the world'' ( [vepw'ROV U'li:Ep XOOIJ.OU o:JtoSo.vov'l;a. ) 9 or 10 a 
man was crucified 9 who was the Lord of Gloryoo ( livepw'Rov 0'1:a.upwe~v'~;a. 
xa.C Kup ~ov '1:fjc; o.6£;T]c;, ov'1:a.). This again implies that the au thor 1 s 
opponents must have held the suffering of God in Christ. 
In AP02 9 5 the author replies to these allegations of his oppon-
ents by pointing to the vicarious soteriological qharacter of the 
passion 9 death and resurrection of Christ 9 which he connects with 
the creaturehood of the archetypal man ~ which the only=Begotten 
God took up at his Incarnation9 ~vn ~~v u~£p avepw~oov aw~~pLOV 
P o Do C' o oV r7 o ~pa.yf.!O/tBI..CLV ~OQ.T]CJT]~CLL. EV· ~a,Sc::, XCl.!. 6etVCL";;<.z,J XO..L O..VO..CJ't'O..CJE!. 't'')V 
CJW't''f!P ea.v 'tWV av6pW?CWV XO..'t'Epya.(.O!J..EVOt:;_o ~Jha t becomes clear here 9 
is that both~the author and his opponents~would attribute the 
passion and death of Christ to the Logos 9 but whereas the former 
would explain it i~erms of His humanity 9 the latter would refuse 
to make this clarification and consequently would imply a doctrine 
of the passibility of Godo 
The precise way in which the author 1 s addressees would explain 
the death of Christ becomes clearer in AP02 9 6 9 where the author 
argues against their refusal to accept a rational nature in the 
I}ViJ 
humanity of Christ on the grounds of Christ 1 s sinlessness and~the 
assumption that human rational nature is by nature sinfulo This 
means,that for the author 0 s opponents the Logos had taken the place 
of the rational nature of his humanity 9 and therefore in the death 
of Christ one should see the separation of the Logos from his body 
and on this basis speak of the death of the Logoso The author 
attacks first the premises of his opponentso He argues that the 
law of sin 9 and therefore the death which was incurred by it 9 was 
the devil 0 s work 1which was introduced into human nature from outside) 
and therefore it could in no way be described as naturalo Man did 
not sin by nature) but by yielding to temptation 9 or by accepting 
the devil 0 s deceit)which is sown into man°s intellectual and 
r8tional nature from outsideo It was precisely for this reason 9 
says the author 9 that the Son of God came into the world 9 to 
loosen the works of the devil; He did not come to loosen the 
r.atural constitution of man 9 b~t to reject the rejection which 
had been sown into it a~d grewo Clearly the author links the 
incarnation with soterio:ogy 9 and emphasizes the rational and 
intellectual aspect of the humanity of Christ 9 because it was 
on this aspect that the error of his addressees was focuseda 
His point is that Christ 1 s humanity did not lack any aspect belong= 
ing to its natural constitutiona This 9he saw to be the obvious 
implication of the Pauline statement 9 roas through a man sin enter-
ed the world and through sin death 9 likewise through one man Jesus 
Christ the grace might Teign through righteousness unto life 
eternal~ (Homo 5:12 9 2l)a 
But the theological objection of the author to his opponents 1 
view of the death of Christ'is advanced in AP02 9 7 9 where he argues 
that God does not admit of death 9 and therefore is not Himself 
in need of resurrection 9 but rather raises from the deado On this 
theological premise 9 the author points out the need .for the incarnat-
ion9 or 9 as he puts it 9 the need for God to have something to offer 
for us in death and life and which He may use to saveo This 9 says 
the author 9 is the humanity 9 which the Logos of God assumed and 
thereby became man and Saviouro Clearly9 for the author it is God 
the Logos who is the Subject active in the economy of Christ 9 but 
the subject~matter of the economy,which includes the death and 
the resurrection of Christ,is the humanity of Christo This seems 
to be the inner core of the author 0 s dispute with his opponents 9 
and particularly the integrity of the humanity of Christo For the 
author any curtailment of the humanity of Christ would imply 
curtailment of the integrity of the economy. of salvationo 
If Christ did not die a~d &~d ~ot rise again from the dead as 
man;tnen)human death has not been abolished~ nor is t~e resurrection 
of humanity achievedo The reference in AP02 0 8 to a nfleshly soul~ 
(~ux~v aapxLx~v ) in Christ as part of the vocabulary of the author 0 s 
opponents 0 may well have been an attempt on their part to explain 
the death of Christ in human terms 9 but as the author points outP 
their rejection of an intellectual nature from Christ 0 s humanity 
(voEpdv ~~a~~,or OLdvoLm) indicatesJthat this death is not really 
human. Besides 11 the distinction betltTeen uJfleshly soul al and the 
"mind'1 is not a scriptural one. Matthew 10;:28 9 I Pet. 3~19 clearly 
indicate that the only distinction which can be maintained)is that 
between the soul which cannot be killed)and the body which can 
be so. However 9 ~he separation of the soul from the body is 
described by the author as the condemnation of death ~~s o€ ~ou 
~ AOd!J. \jl:vx~c;; ~v xa~ao LXIJ ea.vd.,;ov Xa'!;EXOIJ.EVT]t;, AJ?02 9 9) 0 
In AP02 9 ll the author states that the faith in Christ envisages 
passibility in impassibility 9 corruption in incorruption and 
He interprets this in 
incarnational soteriological terms. God the Logos took up the 
human nature which was passible 9 corruptible and mortalJand 
in his own righteousness He put it forward to suffer for all 
and be for all. This human nature appeared from the side of men 9 
but it was entirely the humanity of God the Logos. In this way 
the Logos became the firstborn among many brethren and the firstborn 
from the deado so it is the passibility corruptibility and 
mortality of the humanity of the Incarnate Logos 't"rhich is displayed 
~n the iDpassibility9 ~ncorruptibility and imcortality of the 
Logos 0 Godhoodo In vieu of this)it is utterly 1:Jrong9 says the 
author 9 to say that God suffered through the flesh (sc:cSc; ot.c1 oa.pxoc; 
e1ta.ee.v ,or 8 ec:ob. 8 or..cl. oa.pxoc; 1ta.ewv ) 9 as his op-ponents do, and 
accepts th.e statement thatthe passion took place in His flesh 
through God (cu.cf. eeou ~v oa.pxC a:&rtou rto 1tcf.6oc; yeyovev). Here again 
it becomes obvious that God is the subject active in the suffering 
of Christ,but it is the flesh of Christ which undergoes this 
sufferingo 
In AP02ol2 the author accuses his opponents of predicating 
the passion of Christ to His Godhood and by implication to the 
Trinity (ioeo they end up following the Valentinian position)o 
For him Christ is passible~ because he is llli3.n) and impassible 1 
because he is also God.(~'tt. 1ta.6~rtoc; 6 XpLO'toc;, ~'JtELO~ avepw1toc;,, 
&1ta.6~c; o8 ~1tELO~ eeoc;. ). The author 0 s opponents could not accept 
this view 9 because for them the double confession of the Godhood 
and manhood of Christ could only imply that Christ was not oneo 
The author replies by dra~ing out the negative implications of 
the position of his opponents. They phe says, have but two options 9 
concerning the death and resurrection of Christ, either to regard 
them as unreal phenomena (Oox~a~v )yas Marcion and the Gnostics, 
or to call the Godhood of the Logos passibleJas the Arians dido 
Clearly 9 the dispute is primarily related to the Incarnation and 
its soteriological aspectso But the crucial point in it seems to 
be that of the impassibility of God. For the author God can be 
the subject active in suffering but never the objecto For his 
opponen~s God can be both the subject and the object of suffering. 
Following up his argumentation the author claims in AP02 9 13 
that in the Scriptures the passion is introduced when the Lord is 
desi~Lated as man. Be is sald to be tna Loges of God the FatheT 9 
who is born in the flesh by the assucpticn of the form of the 
servant and with the purpose to bear a1--ray the passi bili ty 9 
corruptibility and mortality of meno In no case is mortalityl 
or passibility1 or any of these qualities attributed to the Godhead 
without the mortal and passible body ( o-66C11J.OV ot eeo'tTJs 7C0:6ot;;; 
7CpooCerta.L 6Cxa. 7Caoxovrto<;; OWIJ.a.rtos.,) o No trouble or sorrow are 
exhibited 1iJithout a hl.!lil;an soul ( OU't"E 't"a.pa.xT]v xa,C l~.u'lCTJV ~7Ct..6eCxvuvrta.L 
prayer is mentioned without a mind (ourte COTJIJ.OVEL xa.C 7epooeuxerta.t. 
6 CxGL voT]oewc; &.6TJ!J.ovouoTJ<; xa. C 7Cpooe UXOIJ.EVT)<;. ) o 
The same point is emphasized in AP02 9 14 0 where it is observed» 
that the Lord Himself attributed the passion to Himself as Son of 
man (Matthol7:12~,and therefore to the flesh (xa.C ~ Kupt.oc; ot 't"o 
7C&6o<;; £7tt Y~ov &.v6pW7COU tortDG:lL ~ .. 6e i.KVV<;; 6€ 'tO XC1't0: o&pxe..). The 
ScFiptures never speak of the suffering of God through the flesh) 
but of the bloodJor the suffering~or the resurrection of God 0 s 
.r· 
bodyg (0>'-' ~ 68' UYLO.L rpa.<Pa.L 0 a.!jJ.a. xa.C 7Ca6o<;; xa.C O.vao't"a.O.t.V XilPU't-
'tQ/UOV!,V OW.!J.a.'t"oc; Ele9P). The shedding of the blood points to the flesh 9 
whilst the cry on the cross signifies the soul which is separated 
from the body and causes iilis mortification. For the author 0 s 
opponents it was the Godhood which left the body in the death of 
Christ 9 and therefore the Godhood that died! But for him the Godhood 
cannot die 9 and besidesD the Godh:ood remained united with the 
body which was left in the grave and the soul which descended into 
,. 
0-
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~adeso This he sees as being the prophetic Christological 
statement 9 OQYou -vlill not abandon my soul in lliades 9 nor will You 
give Your holy one to see corruption° (Pso 15~10)o 
Three basic terms are used here to expound the death and 
.resurrection of Christ~ 00 the soul w 9 Wthe bodyuu and UVthe Godhood 1'!1" 
Death involves the separation of the soul from the body 9 but the 
Godhood remains united withbotho Thus the Godhood remains the 
crucial element in the whole economy of the death of Christ>and 
eventually becomes the cause of~is resurrection" It is in its 
presence that the body is maintained incorruptible in the grave 9 
and the soul descends into hade~ and exhibits her freedom by 
preaching to the ·souls ~imprisoned there and rising triumphant 
from ~ades 0 gripo Thus nman was not separated from God9 nor did 
God abandon man in th~ death of Christo The mortification of the 
body and the departur~ of the spirit could not be interpreted as 
the transposition of the Godhood from the body 11 but as the separation 
of the soul from the body 11 since it was our human death which 
was described thereu~ lf God was separated from the body 9 says the 
author 9 then ho~ did the body exhibit 'the incorruption? and how 
did the . resurrection from Mades occur? These events could not be 
attributed to God 11 for this would be contrary to the witness of 
the Scriptures" The Scriptures attribute these to the Incarnate 
God 11 because in Him the passion took place and He is the Liberator 
of man from the passion and deathoo and Me is the firstborn from 
the deado 
In AP02 9 16 the author returns to his attack on the conception 
of the incarn~tion which excludes the rational nature from the flesh 
and therefore claims that God Himself was crucified~ Far from 
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suggesting a crucified God 9 the death of Christ demonstrates 
the defiance of God ( ~ov e~6v ~e~~~cav1because the flesh and 
the soul were God 0 so It was the temple of God which was attacked 
- -
at the death of Christ (according to John 2:19)u or it was the 
soul of the Logos which was delivered to death (according to 
Iso53:12· 9 and John 3:16). The mortification of the body of Christ 
was caused by the departure of the human spirit or soul of 
Christ (according to Luke 23:46 and John l9.:30)a· On this basis 
the author vehemently rejects the view that Christ~s death implies 
the separation of the Logos from the body ( 6 Al3yoc;, &:;~exwpYJa~v ~ou 
OWI-J.a.'tot;). Two conclusions 9 he says 9 can be be. drai'lD fron this 
view 17 both of them unacceptable and Arian! The first ·is that God 
suffered (e~o:v ?LCLe&v.-ro.. ) 9 and the second 9 that the Je"trs were able 
to oppose God and cause the dissolution of the indissoluble 
comixtur-e of the Incarnation (xa.~c1 eeou toxuoa.v ot ~Iouoa.i:o1. 
'A:\Soa.:v.,;~ <;, '1;-rl:v 5.A.u~ov ovyxpa..o~u·) • Had that happened 9 the body would 
have been corrupted i~he grave and the resurrection out of Hades 
would not have been achieved. 
The same discussion is followed in AP02 9 17o Here the author 
sums up his previous arguments and brings in new Scriptural evidence 
in support of his earlier claim)that the spirit which departed 
from the body of Christ at the cross was His soul. He basically 
argues that a~cording to the Scriptures the spirit and the soul 
t ( 4: ,), ..f. - 'Y - q a• are synonymous erma ~'lv 'ltux. 11v ~v~v~-~.a. ouoa.v oa.cpwc;, a1. a.y1.a.1. 
rpa.cpa.C O~O&oxouat.v )o Thus he conclu~es bnce more that the: 
mortification of the body took pl?ce contemporaneously with the 
departure of the spirit (soul) 9 whilst God the Logos did not 
alter His position towards either of these two constitutive 
elements of the human nature 9 or towards God His Father whereby 
He exhibited His immutability (ec;ou 'tOU Aoyou &,!J.c;'ta.e€'tw<; exov'"G"o<; 
this conclusion with a comprehensive soteriological statement 
which pre~ents Christ 0 s de~th.in terms of the human form which 
He assumed at His incarnation: 
~And in that form which is ours 9 and which 
was made in Him 9 He there depicted our own 
death 9 so that in It 9 He might also demons-
trate the resurrection which should take 
place on our behalf 9 by exhibiting His soul 
on returning from [(gades 9 and His body from 
the grave 9 that in death He might destroy 
death by the exhibition of a soul 9 and in 
the grave might abolish corruption by the 
burial of the body 9 exhibitine immortality 
and incorruption from Mades and-· from the 
grave 9 having traversed our path in the 
form which is our own and unloosed that 
hold which pressed heavily upon us" And here= 
in lay the wonder 9 for in this the grarie was 
bestowed uo. 
In AP01 9 18 the author recapitulate~ his dQctrine on the 
suffering and death of Christ~ as he exposes the dialectical way 
•ofthinking and arguing of his opponents. They ask in a dialectical 
fashion 9 he says 9 "whether the one who suffered and was crucifi('d 
is God 9 or man°0 9 beca~se they really want to deny both alternatives~ 
by accusing the former as Arian and the lat'ter as Jewish 9 and to 
introduce their own middle position. For the author 9 however 9 the 
truth is not established in this way. The way is the N"T" kerygma 
in which the divine 9 who sprang ineffably from the Father 9 is 
said to have been also born eschatologically from the Virgin. Thus 
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neither Gad is disbelieved~ nor the birth of the flesh is denied -
whilst by the term flesh the whole harmony of the constitution of 
man is meant with the exception of sin. And the author goes on to 
add that in the scriptures the passion is interconnected with the 
name of man 9 whereas the immortality and ineffability of the Logos 
is clearly confessed and therefore the Logos is declared to be God 
and also to have been generated as man~ so that the same One may 
be related to both God and. man naturally and trul.y. He is God in 
His vivifying beneficence and miraculous power 9 and also man in His 
human com-passions and weaknesseso As God He exhibits immortality~ 
incorruptibility and immutability. But as m~n He is n~led to the 
Cross 9 and sheds blood 9 and His body is buried 9 and descends into 
. Mades and rises again from the dead. Thus~ Christ has been raised 
-
from the dead and as God He Himself raises up the dead. 
In AP01 9 l9 9 the concluding chapter of this treatise 9 the 
author includes two statements touching upon the subject of this 
investigation. Firstly he repudiates those who attribute the passion 
of Christ to the Godhead as vain. And finally he says that 9 "since 
Christ suffered for us in the flesn everyone should arm himself 
with the same .mind and do not exert himself (with dialectical mental 
gymnastics) any further so as to reject the trutho 
Two main points of doctrine emerge from this treatise concerning 
the suffering and death of Christg which are emphasized by the author 
against the Christological errors of his opponentso 
(a) Both the suffering and d~ath of Christ are attributed of Him 
as man. They refer to His humanity which is invariably described as 
flesh or the form of the servant and includes both soul and bodyo 
More particularly 9 Christ 0 s death is to be understood as involving 
the separation of the soul from the body 9 although neither of them 
is separated from the Godhead of the Logos. This psycho=somatic 
model of death is defended against the models of the author 0 s oppon-
ents7 which cle~rly imply theopasch~tism and even entertain the 
notion of the deaih of God!· 
(b) In as much as Christ is God who has also become man without 
ceasing to be God~ Christ is also i~passible and immortal. This 
primarily refers to His Godhood which remains the real basis of His 
victory over suffering 9-corruption and death as man. 
Obviously this doctrine on Christ 0 s suffering and death is 
closely interconnected with the author 0 s doctrine of the Incarnation 
·which is centred upon the unity of Godhood and manhood in the One 
Person of the divine Logos 9 the God-mana Indeed it should be said 
that without this Incarnational context this doctrine of suffering 
and death would not have been developpedo 
,. 
Vo4. Final ComparA~ons and Conclusions 
It is obvious that the doctrines of death in APOl and 
AP02 are very closely connected 0 both .conceptually and. lin= 
guistically. The only difference' between them is to be s:een 
in the fact that whereas APOl uses two linguistic models 9 the 
~monisticro model of Pobody" or ~fleshc'i) and the dualistic model 
of PDbody-soul'0 for describing the death of Christv s humanity 9 
AP02 uses only the second modelo The use of two models in APOl 
is actually demanded by the debate of the author with his adver= 
sarieso The first one is used against the notion of an uncrea~ 
ted flesh or body which is regarde:d as heavenly and homoousios 
with the Godhead~ and the latter 9 against the view ~hat the 
flesh of Christ was mere flesh deprived of a soul or the inner 
man 9 the mindo The fact that APOl can use such models in the 
same work demonstrates that for him terms are aot his primary 
considerationo His basic intuitions are two~ namely p that 
the death of Christ is truly human,and that it is attributed to 
the Logos because the flesh (body=soul) in which it occurs is 
His and He is· the Christo . The author of AP02 .shares exactly 
the same intuitions 9 and 'the fact that he only employs the 
body=soul model for describing the death of r.hristvs humanity 
is simply based on the demands made on him by his opponentso 
The two basic· theological concerns of APOl and AP0'2 relating 
to the understanding of the death of Christ are identical with 
those of Athanasius as we have already seen in our previous 
investigationso The only difference is that in AP01&2 we have 
linguistic material which is not available. 11 though not imposs·ible 9 
in Athanasiuso Could this not be explained by re.ference to 
. " (• 
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the fact that the questions which APOl and AP02 are attempting 
to answer had not been put to Athanasius when he wrote the 
works which expounded his understanding of Christ_~ s death? 
If the language of death in APOl and AP02 is not impossible 
for Athanasius, and if there is no evidence that the question 
of the human soul of Christ in death had been put to hinip and 
if the basic intuitions o·f the doctrine of the death of Ch:r-ist 
in APOl and AP02 are thoroughly Athanasian 9 and finally if; 
generally speakingPAthanasius doe~ not work with rigid linguistic 
models 9 should we not conclude that the doctrine of Christ 9 s 
death in the two APO cannot be used against their. Athanasian 
paternity as it was claimed by various critics? 
